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AInmtroductory Ramt

by Rob Newaimalil O

and SQUALL

From the free and blissfully anti-copyright SchNEWS and
SQUALL Istealallthe materialIneed to make big money at
corporate-sponsored comedy shows and rake fat fees from
prime-time television slots (once [ve removed allthe contro-
versialanti-capitalist bits and that).They“re

The soaraway readership enjoyed today by SchNEWS totally vin-

dicates its change ofdirection back in the mid-nineties. It「s hard to
recall now, but back then SchNEWS was a pretty ordinary maga-
zine covering mainly interior design, fashion catwalks and celeb-
rity chefs. Marketresearch, however, had identified new and excit-

ing possibilities in a growing sector calledradical anti-capitalist,
eCO-Consciousness.“

SQUALL, meanwhile, fluked it by an incredible stroke of Iuck
Which has now, of course, passed into journalistic legend. One

day their horoscope writer had her train home cancelled and
Wrote a scathing attack on privatised railways. That evening, as
luck would have it their travel-editor was held in a Turkish jail

for inadvertently photographing the Kurdish village of
Hasankeyf (as backdrop to soft-pornt
shots of Joanne Guest). He wired back an

angry piece. Such Was the positive post-
bag to these two articles that SQUALL「s
editorial board widened its next issue“S at-
tacktothe wholesystem ofprofit, whereby
the earth and all its people are condemned
to serve the interests of a tiny corporate
elite,and what capitalism calls democracy

is merely the safety valve of privilege and
property, Whereas grassroots, participatory
anarchism is closer to the true democratic
ideal. Heady stu仪

Even though some media analysts and
shareholders had doubts at first, the timing
ofSchNEWS& SQUALLs shifts ofdirec-

tioncould nothave been better. Here「s Why..

In Britain, people have been absolutely

deserted by the news-media who have
given up on any and all notions of journalistic responsibilty-

The most servile intellectual class in the Western world has sold
us down the mercury-polluted, phosphate run-off river,They

have intheirknowing, worldly-wise,sophisticated wayjustrolled
over and sWalliowed.

Every single ideological orthodoxy of the“new“capitalism s
presented as fact, any questioning ofthis perfect system is opin-

ion. We live in a land where the Financial EditorofThe Guardian

Can Say that Wall Street saved the world ffom recession by tak-
ing the financial burden on itself, and not be laughed out of his

job. In any functioning democracy he would have to walk bare-
foot through the slums of Manila, the slave-plantations of South

 

Carolina and the Lincolnshire barley-belt wearing a Sandyich
board on which his Words Were written. We live in a land where

twice in one programmes a Radio 4 presenter calls for inereased

military aid for Columbia - the country Amnesty International
cites as the world「s number one human Tights abuser (and co-
incidentally therecipientofone halfofthetotal US foreign military
aid budget). Where Westminster gossip pasSes for political cover-

age. Where Burson Marsteller, Satan“「s Little Helperand the worlds

biggest PR firm, can become joint partners with ITN and rely on

obedient commissars not to mention 训

And why would they? Why bother when much of What passes

for news is corporate propaganda or just straight adyertising
anyWway? The top PR firms send out Video NewWs Releases or

VNR“s ([packagedto look like news items) Which go straight to air

(and best ofall we pay for it.) Hence BBC News 24 stories about

the wonderful service offered by amazon.comy and the incredible

Tesco price-slash lead-story. Hence the new “more thoughtfuL“
approach to GM. (Turns out it「s not giving pollution a life of its

own afterall.) You can play propagando bingo by matching Whole
sentences from TV and broadsheet
newspapers with whole sentences ffom
corporate press releases out of Pfeizer,
IMF, Hyundai, WTO,or BAe.

And why would they? Atter all the selec-
tion-mechanisms of the institutions they
work fornaturally choose only those who
can really spread their butt cheeks wide
forthe NASDAQ money-shot, Reporting
of May Day, for example,showed the
speactacular class bias of our media elite.
“Inevitably,some innocent passers-by

were caught up in the chaos“ said one TV
news reporter over a shot of a protestor
split up from her child by the TSG riot-
cops, Who Wouldn“tlet hercross their lines

to get her kid. Thad seen this Woman ear-
lier when everyone Was gardening,but

guerilla gardeners can“t be ordinary peo-
ple with children, can they2

As Mark Thomas put it, the news-media have sacrificed analysis

for access. And as Ken Loach said,““Humphries and Paxman set

an extremely Conservative and reactionary agenda within Which

they Ccan pose as Tadicals.“

On the rare occasions the advertising / corporate pfess“cover“

environmental, poverty and human rights stories, they do s0 as
ifthey were all unrelated. SchNEBWS and SQUALL「s brilliant in-

ternationalism reports all struggle and injustice like it「s part of

one struggle against one injustice,one tyranny. Almost as if all
ourmany differentsocial, ecological spiritual and personal prob-

lems have their roots in the same systemm. Phew1

 

Where the broadsheets make what「s simple confusing by

usingshow-offtechnical jargon, upside-down corporate bias and

bluster, SQUALL and SchNEWS intelligently put needlessly

obscure stuffinto the clear eVeryday language ofsomeone down

the pub, In fact it「s uncanny how much of SchNEWS reads just

like someone down the pub. Almost as讨 most of it was indeed

written by people who「ve just come out the pub. One of those

pubs that gets closed down and replaced with a franchise theme-

pub.

Short on theory, long on facts and research, SchNEWS and

SQUALL have,along with Undercurrents,Corporate Watch, Earth

First! Action Update, and many more, contibuted to the best-

informed, sharpest resistance movement ever. WTO and IMF

delegates sneered that protestors on the streets simply didn t

understand what was going on. The fact is that those outside

actually knew much more abonut what“s going on than those in-

side - despite the best efforts of the corporate media - and that

because ofthe worldwide,exponential growth in grassroots pub-

lications:.

The single best thing about SchNEWS and SQUALL, though, ls

how they are absolutely indivisible from the whole grassroots

protest movements they both inform and are shaped by, inspire

and are inspired by. Every Writegand researcher, gluepot paster

and glue-sniffer at SchNEWS and SQU贤[T 硕also activists.

Forexample,itwas [NAME DELETED]who,as we know, single-

handedly organised the [DATE DELETED]carnival inthecity of

[DEEETED] And although her face is hidden by a balaclava, that

faniGus Seattle Police Department photoofsomeone [DESCRIP-

TION OF ACTIVITY DELETED] isofnoneother than [NAME

DELETED], yes, that“s right, the one who with the [DESCRIP-

TION DELETED] who lives at [ADDRESS DELETED] with

[NAME DELETED] and [NAME DELETED] andhas been build-

ing contacts with the [NAME OF ROGUE ARAB STATE AND

ITS MAD DICTATORCOLONELDELETED].

The next ten years are the most crucial in human history. The

tyranny ofcorporate world-take-over willstop atnothing. More and

more people are realising with horror that even in the face ofimmti-

nent ecological collapse they are still meant to believe there is no

alternativetothe killingmachineofglobal capitalism. Thechallenge

facing grassroots organisers now is, I reckon,to build a broad,

diverse, mass movement (but not a mass party)、The alliance in

Seattlewasso broad thatitbecame impossible forthe stateto ghetto-

ize protestors as being“NOT LIKE YOU“. They were everyone.

From Raging Granniesto disaffected black youth, from construction

workers to fmily farmers. These words of Egyptian activist and

writer Nawal E1 Saadawi describe where we might want to go froml

here,withalittle help from our ffiendsatSQUALLandSchNEWS:

cousin ZeinaD Joojts old azq sick WJierz ] her. and 1C

el omy lotfs Qnd cracjks Caused D Iong years ofIabour wilh Q

hoe She whispers: Nern J was Q ChilQTqreamed ofescapimg广Op2

加is anyitl lj but row T「ye lost hope. Now there are mnojJoDs, and

ourdqebls feep groing. Now we eatwa bears cazmed Calijor-

Ri instead ofgrowing emoxgh Oselyes. see Rer eye8 Gestio-

ing... Can T teJl her IRhat 443 People (ze1) M Qs IMCR WeaJtR Q

hafihepeopJe ofthe earth? ….Can Ttell er at hepeoples ofihe

worId are leaming Row io wo仄 fogetRer a iWaf 1Qzy Seattles

everyWwjiere 讨 ffe North ard Souih are D WisR ardy hope7“
 

Ortoputthesame thing another way, here“「s Frank ManckiewicZ, ex

Vice PrezatHill& Knowlton PR:

“丨he Dig CoDoratioms, OCliemts, are scaqred Slilless Dy 仪e e广

rommemtalists. 了

加

inKeyp are Wrong Qbout ifat 工功inf 加e D1s

compamies ave lo give only af a insigmifcant leve1 RigPf

oW fe 5is corporations are loo 7e he estQDJis17-

met TWe eryirommerlalists XJ have to Defave to be liKe We0

记e sgiare i Riarzia be/bre Ihey prevail“

We have our instructions.

Robert Newimatn
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Whowould have thoughtin those halcyon
days of the Courthouse community cen-
tre,squatted tohighlight the nasty Crimi-
nal Justice Act looming on the horizony,
that it would come to this? A few people
decide to mimic the news, T6ading out bits
ofinformation while getting their hair cut.
Then some bright sparks decide to put the
spoken word on paper““cos Brighton needs
a news-sheet.“FHey prestol SchNEWS is
born (no we can“tremember why it「s called
that either, ormaybe never knew...) But five
years on and WeTe still here.

Despite the Criminal Justice Act(CJA) be-
ing Well established on the statute books
People protesting and putting on free parties
just haven“ttaken the hint, and have carried
onregardless. As for SchNEWS,ithas grown
from a scrappy bit of A4 with a no adVertis-
ing - no compromise policy 一 to Well eh, a
scrappy bit of A4 with a no adyertising and
nocompromise policy! Along the way we“ve
branchedout fromjustwriting aboutthe CJA
with it「s arrestometer, to taking on the whole
damn world.
Making links with all sorts of groups in

struggles ranging “from “striking
dockworkers,to the granarchists on the live
eXport direct action frontline, to indigenous
Peoples fight against multinational nasties,
to anarchist pie throwers.
Going on mass to Geneva to the Peoples

Global Action first conference and meet-
ing all those inspiring people from around
the world and realising that all our strug-
gles are tbe same - that no issue is single.
The multinationals based in the west, are
the very same companies that are doing
the damage to the peoples ofthe so- called
third world.

AND THE NEXT F/VE

YEARS2

SchNEWS is run on a yoluntary basis:.
No one gets paid tho“「we do manage to
blag into gigs and festivals for free (to
spread the word of course) and when our
treasurer「“s not looking, Taid the petty
cash tin for biscuits.
Our stories originate from dodg

anarchist filth mags to the Financial
Times (no,really), from conversations in
the pub to the internet. We try and be as
accurate as possible and chase people
up to verify the stories. And since the
idea of SchNEWS is not to believe the
Written Word,but get hp 0作 your arse
and go-and see tbhings for yourself,
articles are often first hand accounts from
Our Very good selves as We storm all oyer
the country causing trouble/saving the
world/having a laugh.
As for who keeps us going. Well even

With free office space kindly donated by
the Levellers, we stillreckon to be spend-
ing around f20,000 a year on printing3
stamps,telephone,computers,enve-
lopes, stationary, e-mail accounts … and
rely on subscriptions and our Teaders
generosity to keep us afloat.
…CQX4广za1ly... SchNEWS is an open

collective, we are always looking for new
people to get inyolved,so if you like
reading the news the mainstream tends
to ignore (or at best talks about the life-
style rather than Why an action is going
on) take a look in the next column and
see 讨 anything grabs your fancy.

1 *SpecialSchNEWS cof-blimley-theyre-practically-giving-them-away book offer:
SchNEWS Reader: none left here, so go hunt theml

| SchNEWS Round: issues 51 - 100, f5 inc. post
SchNEWS Annual: issues 101 - 150, f5 inc. post

‖ SchNEWS SurvivalGuide:issues 151 -200anda
目 Whole lotmore, f6 plus f1.20 for postage.

All three posted to you for f15!

加 adqition fo 50 issues of.ScRNEIS, eacJ |
Dook comtaims loggerarticles, PJiolosom 抗e

e, Carloom5, COzedy QC a “ypelJo 【
Pages“ list ofcomtacts. |

D m m 命mom m mm m m m mm mm m m m e m m sm m 通

es

coples. Post/eetoalptisoners.SchNEWS,c/oon-the-fddie,PO.Box
TeJ/Kdumtofax : +44 “(0】 1273 685913

WMAKE MAKE UPy!

1T「S YER TYP/CAL

SCHNEWS WEEK
Monday afternoon: We getup t0 350 emails

2 Week, and someone has the fun job of going
though all these, ansWering queries and decid-
ing Which ones might become stories.
Wednesday: Start writing and Tesearching

SchNEWS, go through all the mail,decide
Toughly what we are going to cover tbis week.
Thursday: More writing,except it“s usu-

ally a bit more frantic cos we「ve got to get it all
finished and checked by early eyening before
the pubs Shut.
Thursday evening: Desk Top Publishing

crew come In and do their stuff someone
aging to crush a tonne of information into two
bits of A4-

Friday 10 am: Hot off the press. A bleary-
eyed person prints up the SchNEWS at The
Resource Centre.
Friday mornings: The web-masters do their

thing and put it on our site (currently getting
1,200 hits a day) and send it out to all our e-
mail subscribers (currently 2,600 and growing
at 15 a day.)

Friday afternoons: Themail out crew, stuff
envelopes and send it out to all our paper sub-
Scribers. (We“ve currently got 500 subscribers,
80 of these copy and distribute, hilst Various
organisations,bookshops and people get bun-
dles to hand out. Prisoners get SchNEWS free.)
While this is going on SchNEWS is being dis-
tributed to yarious places around Brighton
(about 2;000 copies.)
Saturd If people are about then

SchNEWS ls handed out to passers by in the
North Laines:.
And there“s more: During the week the sub-

scription database is constantly being updated,
letters ansWwered,book orders posted, journalist
queries ansWwered (unless ir「s any of Murdoch「s
papers where we tell the caller to fuck o作 )

Stil interested? Then give the office a call
We have regular training days, but 让 you can“t
Waitforthem, give the office aringnow. Donrtlet
thefactthat SchNEWS comes outevery week Iull
you into a Alse sense of security. We constantly
need more people to get involyed.
We guestimate SchNEWS reaches around

30,000 people a week. Not bad for a scrappy
no-adverts no-compromise bit of A4.

仪toJustice?) Ask forf “Otiginals“ f you can mmalkee
eastSussex, BN22DX.

GET IT EFERY 那BBEK B与 B-M4TL: schnews@brighton .co.uk

 

 
SQUALL Wagazine began /ife in 1992 when a particu-
旭rly virulent Criminal Justice Bwas first touted by a
/egime which stood qiametricaly opposed to qiversity,
few culture and civi/ /iberties. The Bthreatened to
tomp a over vital grass roots UK cu/ture, and even
fhe more /iberal elements of our Oxbridge-dominated
media proved too busy arranging the vol-au-vents to
办ke any notice. /ndeed many ofthese vessels ofhotair
L人 烈L意LL硫L尿 5怀tc1 葛丨L
lLcLadies

So SQUALL decidedtomake astand in the place where we
lved. Togo one step further than simply diagnosing the
dearth of integrity or genuine impartiality in British media
nd establish anew mediaforum. SQUALL........ astorm to

tir the sediment......from the Scandinavian word Skvala
meaning toshout. In the words of The Clash.....EXCuse me
jfwe have to shout but while we were talking we Saw you
C

The magazine rapidly grew into a major hardcopy broad-
卵eet presenting investigative analysis of the issues be-
lindl direct actions and other subjects of social concern

暧mored by the mainstream. Factual accuracy and a non-

倩nting accessible style helped SQUALL reach a diverse
〖udience.

邰SchNEWS is yertabloid, SQUALL is yer broadsheet「-

TheSQUALL website began way backinthe mists of cyber

time (1995) but in 1998 it became the primary medium

thteugh whichSQUALL presented material to an even wider
udience. Neyer ye mind though all you hardcopy lovers,
「cos SQUALL producesa monthlyish A5 magazine packed
with concise material just right for the bus and the bog.

SQUALL Download presentssome of the pick of the latest
web material plus some exclusive bitsn「pieces.

SQUALL Magazine online isnow a regularly updated forum
for radical quality journalism and photography at

Www.squallco.uk. An everdeepening, intra-searchable en-

eyclopaedia presenting investigative, factually reliable news

and analysis accessible even to a wandering eye.

The pool of writers, photographers, designers and editors

who sweat themselves dry to produce SQUALL do so vol-

untarily. The motivation for involvement is thus kept sepa-

rate from money,ensuring the emphasis remains unfettered

by the commercial millstones which drown other media

sources. We still need money to collate, present and dis-

tribute the material of course by we can say with confi-

dence that SQUALL is a mammon free zone. If you dont

know what mammon is then we

recommendyou become familiar with the word....cos itsums

up a lot ofwhat「s happening around us.

Whilst some of SQUALL「S photo and article contributors

earn a living in mainstream media they see their contribu-

tion as a way of exercising their art and principled concern

on SQUALL「s web pages. Other people who work for

SQUALL wouldnt touch the mainstream with a sterilised

barge pole, sure in the knowledge that many of those who

populate this arena are irredeemably scurrilous and conta-

gious to boot.

SQUALL encourages anyone interested in principled jour-

nalism to contribute photographs and articles:.

If British media is unacceptably unrepresentative then

SQUALL seeks to proffer a medicine for the malaise. A set

ofguidelines for photographers, feature writers, news sholt

journo「s and subbers are available from SQUALL. Write,

specifying your area of particular contributory interest, to

SQUALL, Garage Style, PO Box 8959, London N19 5HW.

SQUALL Download (A5 monthly hardcopy) is available on

subscription for K12 for 12 issues (includes P&P). Write to

SQUALL Download, PO Box 8959, London N19 5HW.

Cheques payable to SQUALL. This magazine is

making so please include any additional finance or stamps

you can afford to help ensure its survival and thrival. You

can contact SQUALL by writing to the above address or by
e-mailing us at info@squall.co.Uuk

Respect is more than a word. But like muscle, it wastes

u
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SQUALL seeks to proffer a medicine for the malaise. A set

ofguidelines for photographers, feature writers, news sholt

journo「s and subbers are available from SQUALL. Write,

specifying your area of particular contributory interest, to

SQUALL, Garage Style, PO Box 8959, London N19 5HW.

SQUALL Download (A5 monthly hardcopy) is available on

subscription for K12 for 12 issues (includes P&P). Write to

SQUALL Download, PO Box 8959, London N19 5HW.

Cheques payable to SQUALL. This magazine is

making so please include any additional finance or stamps

you can afford to help ensure its survival and thrival. You

can contact SQUALL by writing to the above address or by
e-mailing us at info@squall.co.Uuk

Respect is more than a word. But like muscle, it wastes
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0 OMy Crop 0/gemetically
Sts.“Alan Simpson, Labour MP

 

鸟 SchNEWS went to press New Labour were
力 ibbornly refusing to call a five year ban on

    

Mology companies must be holding their collec-
tye (three)heads in their hands.Last year the
agest and baddest of them all,Monsanto,

one million pounds on an advertising cam-
yet support for gmo「s plummeted leaked
s from the company confirmed that just
they thought it couldn“t get any Werse 训

n and again and now suppolt for gmo「s
roek bottom:

6 What do you do when you「ve lost the
ent with the public? You take the ad-
PR company Burson Marsteller, the

wash specialists,and fast spinning
the propaganda machine of the new
order. Yer good neighbourhood
tion managers advised EuropaBio-
n lobby organization for the Euro-

Biolndustry back at its first cake-
MWying session in 1997- to leave any pub-

               

mons as the New Labour MP for Broxtowe
(Novartis gives him f5,000 a year to be its
Parlimanetary adviser) And surely it can“t be
true that New Labour offered genetic engineer-
ing companies including Monsanto millions of
pounds in inducements to expand their UK op-
erations?
Or that companies inyvolved in GM food have
met govermment offcials and ministers 81 times
Since Labour came to power. An analysis by
Friends of the Earth showed Monsanto“s ex-
ecutivyes Secured 17 audiences with ministers in
Blair「s first year in office - one meeting every
仙ree Weeks.
St

人

Gin if Labour do slap on a ban, Monsanto
and Zeneca have threatened to appeal to the
European Union, reckoning the British authori-
ties have no power to halt genetic research 让 i
has been given the go-ahead by the EU:.
So its back to Tory Blair Who reckons the
food is healthy, tasty,heaven sent dietary
bliss and will settle for nothing else,for
himself or his family、 He must have been
drooling when on Thursday activists de-
livered four tons of mutant soya beans to
his doorstep.

口 Moildiay eaf 孙 MJIig4)...仁

吊

CopgmzerCin1〉

Iment is the only avenue let计 intensive frming
Systems are to have any chance of survival.
The SchNEWS altemative is small-scale organic
frms which would wrestle food production away
fom themultinationals, would createjobs,would
Safeguard and improve the environment, would
improve health, would put a greater percentage
of the population back in touch with the land.
Just take a look at the million wetland rice frm-
ers in the 余

r

east who have shifted to sustain-
able agriculture, where group-based frmer-field
schools have enabled rmers to learn alterna-
tives to pesticides whilst still increasing yields.
While in the USA farmers are applying sustain-
able technologies so well they have higher yields
乙an conventional 余rmers, without relying on
toxic chemicals or the lame assurances of the
gene age peddlers.
How many times do we have to say 训 big busi
ness is only interested in profit, government is
only interested in sucking up to big business.

The Monsanto Monitor
PO. Box 92066, 1090 AB Amsterdam,
Holland、Tel: +31-20-468 2616; Email:
biotechQaseed.antennanl
Genetix Update,
PO Box 9656, London, N4 4JY Tel 0181 374SQUOTES

“You have been telling the people that this is the
Eleventh Houn, now you must tell them this is the
Hour.Andthere are things to be considered... This
could be a good timel There is a riverflowing now

        

debate to“those charged with public and we are life a pig geriera-
- politicians and regulators - to assure “DrMae Wan Ho, reader in biology at the

public that biotech products are safe“: _Open University.
日 w SchNEWS would never aceuse the “So jbrsget the arguments that we have been ge-

of the people ffom being hand in glove netically modifying crops for thousands of years

9516 -Wwwenvirolink.org/orgs/shag/action.
GEN can also supply a list of genetic crop sites
around the country
Nationwide Food Survey
Beacon House, Willow Walk, Skelmersdale, Lan-

 

very fast. t is so great and swift that there are
those who will be afraid. They
the shore. They willfeelthey are torn apart and
suffer greatly. Know the river has its destination.
The elders say we must let go of the shore, push
offintothe middle ofthe river,keep our eyes open,
and our heads above water.

try to hold on to

see who is in there with you and cel-
Atthistime in history, we are totake nothing

personally. Least of all ourselves. For the moment
thatwe do,ourspiritualgrowthand journey comes to
ahalt Thetime forthe lone wolfis over.Gatheryour-
selvesl Banish the word struggle from your attitude
and your vocabulary. All that we do now must be
done inasacred mannerand in celebration. We are

ve been waiting for.“

 

Oraibi hrizone Elder - Hopi Nation

      

i business; the following list is just
国 l hncanny co-incidence:.
David Hill one of the top media men for the
Babour Party until a year ag0, noW Works
心F Monsanto「s PR company Bell Pottinger:
athy MeGlynn is also employed by Bell

nger after six years of working as an
er to Jack Cunningham Labour MP
chairs the Cabinet committee on bio-
ology and says a ban on gmo「s would
be sensible“)

Bord Sainsbury, the billionaire whose su-
arket empire sells unlabelled geneti-

y modified food with abandon is New
Ebour Science Minister
Lhe genetic food company Zeneca has an
ecutive on the Dept of Healths Commit-

n the Toxicity of Chemicals in Food
r Chief Executive Peter Doyle is also
e DepartmentofTrade and Industry“s
hnology Research CounciL.

ftis,a rival of Monsanto and Zeneca:
Sored last years Labour conference,

1 for a training session to tell neWw MPs
W to behave and has one of its ex-em-

园 oyees, Nick Palmer, sitting in the Com-
D

  

  

 

             

(look mate, sticking the anti-ffeeze gene from an
arctic fish into strawberries is a whole different
ball-game from natural breeding processes
which take years); that GMO“S are gonna feed
the world (the World Health Organisation say
We already produce one and a half times what
the World needs to feed itself it「s just a shame
that market forces mean the poor can“t afford to
buy i0; that genetic crops are more environ-
Imentally ffiendly because they Use less pesti-
cidesl (get a grip - they actually need more pes-
ticides and disturb the balance of the soil We
haven“ta clue What would happen 让these crops
CToss-breed with wild-plants, produce
Superweeds, create novel toxins,eradicate the
wildplants that our native insects and birds de-
pend on to survive in our countryside. In all
over tbhe world when non-indigenous species
have been introduced into new environments
they have caused long term damage.)
The fact is that this massive bio-tech experi-
吓 E E E E E aa E sl e Es mmm 司
【 REBEL ALLIANCE ‖

Tueday 23rd Feburary 7 pIm upstairs at
| the Hobgoblin Pub, London Rd |

(please note date changel)

CANTHCOPYRICNT - IHNFORMATION FOR ACTIOKN

cashire, WN8 6UP
Produce“How to Avoid Genetie Foods「
WwWw.wkweb4.cableinet.coukypbrownyindex
“The Dnbottled Gene“
A wWeek of evening talks in London from Mon-
day 8th to Friday 12th March 1999
For details of venues ring 0171 254 6863
W W W .//mem bers :tripod .com /
UL_Forum_on_GFE.
Grow yer ownl
Organic food is the only food that under EC
legislation cannot contain gmo「s. Unfortunately
it「s still pretty expensive, so why not start grow-
ing your own fruit and veg. Find out how by
sending a SAP to the Henry Doubleday Re-
Search Association,Ryton Organic Gardenis,
Coventry, CV8 3LG Tel 01203 303517
* On Wednesday Monsanto and Perryfields
Holdings Ltd, were given a pathetic f17,000
fine plus costs after breaking safety regulations
in Lincolnshire. A six-metre border designed to
stop the escape of GM pollen was found to be
inadequate. As pollen can trayel for miles and
bees don“t know the difference the borders are
ajoke.
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KURDISTAN
What「s behind the recent Wave of embassy
occupations and demonstrations across the
globe by Kurds, protesting at the arrest of the
leader of the PKK, Abdullah Occalan ? Much
has beenmade oftheir “illegal“ tactics (invading
foreign embassies etc) and the PKKs status as
“terrorists“, but what hardships have motivated
such resistance2
The Kurds are the biggest stateless people in

the world numbering20to25 million spread over
200.000squaremiles including parts ofJran, Iraq,
Syria,butmainly Turkey, where they area sizeable
minority. The current war- going on since 1984-
in south east Turkey has seen Over 22,000 Kurds
Killed, and forced 3 million to flee the counttry:
Amnesty have reported numerous human rights
abuses,and Turkey had the second highest
expenditure in the world on conventional arms
during 1992-96; over 86 billion in 1996 alone. So
why does the West turn a blind eye to these
atrocities, whilst getting self-righteous about the
Problems in Kosova7

Could it be that Turkey has huge arms deals
with the US and Germany, or that in 1997 the
British company Vickers sent 800 tanks to the
Turkishregime? The Campaign againstthe Arms
Trade ls calling for an arms embargo on Turkey
and implementation of Robin Cooks「so-called
“ethical“foreign policy. Butthe Westdoesntwant
to rock the boat in Turkey- they are an important
NATO ally Air bases in SE Turkey are used by
British and US planes to police the no-fly zone
over Iradq. Only last week Iraq 「s foreign minister
Tariq Aziz met the Turkish authorities to ask
them to stop the flights. They refused, but made
it clear that they wanted a fvour in return from
the West. Could Occalan have been handed over
as a you present? His capture is clouded in
confusion. He was staying in the Greek embassy
in Nairobi, and soon after leaving, mysteriously
endedupin Turkish custody. Itisunclear whether
the Greekauthorities deliberately handedhim over
Greek and Turkey are old rivals, and the affair
caused such an outcry in Greece tbat 3 cabinet
ministers have had to resign. Nairobi,where
Occalan Was captured is also the main base for
US intelligence in Atffica (what acoincidencel).
As Schnews went to Press, the embassy siege

in London had finished, and all the occupants
had been arrested under the Prevention of
Terrorism Act.

Kurdish Information Centre: 10 Glasshouse
Yd, London EC1A 4JN (0171 250 1315)
*#Cjiven that all schools and universities in
Kosova have beenclosedsince 1989 bythe Serbian
authorities,a group ofstudentsare doing atourof
the UK ffom the 15th to 27th March. They will
be talking at universities in London,Derby,
Leicester, Manchester, Bradford, Edinboroughand
Aberdeen. Can theytalk atyour University? Ring
0161 2260404 讨interested.
The Diggers Working Week
Between Saturday 20th - Sunday 28th March at
a venue near Brighton All hands are needed to
helpoutmaking, preparing and repairing - canVas
structures (they「“ve got an industrial sewing
machine),portable compost toilets,kitchen
TeSources, banners, defenses, etc.for a large Scale
land occupation. Ifyou wanna get involved ring
0961 373 385.

u吴连
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations

SchNEWS in brief
There“s a national demonstration to defend
asylum Seekers rights and protest at new
legislationonasylumandimmigrationgoingthrough
parliament. Saturday February (@12 noonm,
Embankment London,(Embankment tubej).Contact
101 MillaRd, Binmingham,B21 1NH,0121 5546947
email:cairOncadc.demon.couk ++#Citizen Smith
- a neWw Squatted Sunday afternoon Veggie ca余
has opened in North West London at161 College
Road, Kensal Green, London NW 10.Contact
07931 980534 Www.members.tripod.comy/
citizensmith/hello/ **+The latest set of Corner
House briefings are available on subjects Such as
racism, conflictand globalisation. Contact Corner
House, PO Box 3137, Station Rd,Sturminster
Newton, Dorset, DT10 1YJ Tel O1258 473795
http://WWW.icaap.org/Cornerhouse
**WVAN工D-filmsl Whether it「s a 90 minute
feature,pop video or 30 second experimental
animation. Deadline is 26th February . Send to
RIL Independent Film and Video Festival, 53
Carnew St:N.C.R.,Dublin 7,Tel +353 1
8681466 email:FESTIVALGOEMC23.TP ++
WinVisible (women with visible and invisible
disabilities) have a number of pamphlets and
leafletsavailable. Send SAE foralistto Crossroads
Women“Centre,230a Kentish Town Rd., London,
NW5 2AB Tel 0171 482 2496 《*t* Natural
Selection is a Web search engine specifically
designed to find and twist far right and racist sites
on tbe net, using ridicule as a Weapon. More
details check out http:/Awww.mongrel.org.uk/
email: infoOmongrelorg.uk **+ The Pquality
Housing collective,based in Oxford, squats
empty buildings and brings attention to housing
Problems . Theyarecurrently occupyinga disused
nursing home in north Oxford owned by the
council and withthe help oflocal kids havemade
mmanyimprovementstothe building. Despiterecent
fvourable talks leading to potentially permanent
Occupation, the council have decided to try and
repossess the building anyWay:. Contact 07775
700732 Saturday 27 is a Day of Action for
sanctions to be removed against Iradq. Meet 1-
3pm,Piccadilly Gardens. More info 0161 834
8301 *** Ifyour in Brighton, there Will be a talK
about sanctions 0n 22nd Feb, 2pm at the
UnivyersityofSussex, A1 lecture theatre. Speakers
Will be George Galloway MP, Sabah ALMukhtar
(leading Arab voice on international law) and
Mailan Rai (Voices ofthe Wilderness campaign)
Oi - Global Capitalism - Nol
On Saturday 27th February from 10am there w训
be a gathering for people participating in actions
on June 18th actions against globalisation. It「s
at the(squatted) United Reform Church, Church
Street, Stoke Newington, London N16 - with a
social in theevening.
Oops! In SchNEWS 200 we missed out how to
get on the June 18th list; send an email to
listprocQgn.apc.org with your and
thefollowingline: subscribeJ18DISCUSSIONS
* There「s also a June 18th discussion in
Glasgow 3-4 AprilContact-counterInformation
(Autonomy) c/o 28 King Street, Glasgow G1.

Stop-press: Greenpeace have occupied
towers at Livepool docks to stop gm0“s
coming into the port.

/NSIDE SCHNEWS
In November last year tWo members of a
Czech anarchist group Wefe brutally at-
tacked by a group of at least fiye neo-nazis
in a Pragueclub, One ofthe two Was knocked
out after a short fight, while the other, Michal
Patera, was injured,Fearing fof his life,
Michal drew his legally owned gun and fired
at his attackers. One of the 佛seist8 Was shot
three times,and the others Withdrew for a
moment、Michal managed to eSCape,but
Was arrested shortly after by the police. For
defending his life,Michal is now charged
with “attempted murder motiyated by ideo-
logical conviction“and faces8 25 years in
prison, with at least one yeaf In“protective
Custody“before his case g0e8 to trial, None
of the attacking neo-nazis fces even minor
Charges.
This is the fourth time in a feW years that
the Czech authorities haye thrown a victim
of fascist terror in jail on charges of murder
or attempted murder for defending his life.
The Czech anti-fascist moyement has also
had to raise large amounts of money to
cover lawyer fees, and is now Skint. If you
can help send donations to SF International
Secretariat. PO Box 1681, London, N8 7LE
(cheques payable to NELSF)
Letters of solidarity to: Michal Patera
(1976), PO Box 5, 14057 Praha 4, Czech Re-
public, or send them by email to the Defense
Campaign:

Lambeth Councilare not having an easyjob with
tbeir plans to gentrify Brixton, as Squatters have
Tealised that a barricade a day keeps the bailiffat
bay. The 121 centre is an 18-year old autono-
Immous squat in the heart of Brixton,open as a
bookshop,advice centre, meeting space for radi-
cal groups etc. A notice of eviction Was served
for last Monday, and according to the Inspector
ofOperations for Brixton police, the bailiffs were
expecting to stroll in, remove the door and brick
up the space. Oh dearl What they Weren“t ex-
pecting Was for 70 anarchists to be dancing in
the street at 6.30am to a Sound systeml, behind
barricades in the roads, ith the warning cry of
a WW2 air raid siren blaring from the rooftop.
(n factthe fort proved so effective that anumber
of activists Woke up on Valentines morning to
find themselves barricaded inside the building ,
asking passers by 讨 they could borrow a lad-
derb) Offices in the town hall Were later occu-
pied until police came and broke up the party:
While localresidents were supporting 121, three
other squats in the area Were evicted that morn-
ing. The Lambeth evictor isruthless, and help is
needed in defending the buildings. Itdoesnttake
Immuch...at another squat, open for 10 years as a
Wworkshop, bailiffs were greeted by lots oflocals
sitting in armchairs in the street who told them
the house was crammed with people (aheml).
The bailiffs left crying,“Dxut yoxu PrOzisedQ 办芒
PrOperty Wox1Q be emzpty代

认

Oilg,JOpPeo0-
Ple are stpp0sed lo De peace/tl Jpes丨
Get a copy ofthe South London Stress! Contact
121 Railton Road, Brixton London,SE24, tel
0171 978 8214email mark261Ghotmailcom

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all tomatos not to 乙ink they are arctic

fish, You can“t Swim and you W训 drowmu
o saaaaaaasoee
ayable to Justice?) Ask if

 

you can make copies. Postfee to all prisoners. SchNEWS,c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.
78M4utofax: +44 (0)1273 685913 GBT7TFPERYHEEKBYF-M4IT schnewsebrighton:Ccosuk
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KURDISTAN
What「s behind the recent Wave of embassy
occupations and demonstrations across the
globe by Kurds, protesting at the arrest of the
leader of the PKK, Abdullah Occalan ? Much
has beenmade oftheir “illegal“ tactics (invading
foreign embassies etc) and the PKKs status as
“terrorists“, but what hardships have motivated
such resistance2
The Kurds are the biggest stateless people in

the world numbering20to25 million spread over
200.000squaremiles including parts ofJran, Iraq,
Syria,butmainly Turkey, where they area sizeable
minority. The current war- going on since 1984-
in south east Turkey has seen Over 22,000 Kurds
Killed, and forced 3 million to flee the counttry:
Amnesty have reported numerous human rights
abuses,and Turkey had the second highest
expenditure in the world on conventional arms
during 1992-96; over 86 billion in 1996 alone. So
why does the West turn a blind eye to these
atrocities, whilst getting self-righteous about the
Problems in Kosova7

Could it be that Turkey has huge arms deals
with the US and Germany, or that in 1997 the
British company Vickers sent 800 tanks to the
Turkishregime? The Campaign againstthe Arms
Trade ls calling for an arms embargo on Turkey
and implementation of Robin Cooks「so-called
“ethical“foreign policy. Butthe Westdoesntwant
to rock the boat in Turkey- they are an important
NATO ally Air bases in SE Turkey are used by
British and US planes to police the no-fly zone
over Iradq. Only last week Iraq 「s foreign minister
Tariq Aziz met the Turkish authorities to ask
them to stop the flights. They refused, but made
it clear that they wanted a fvour in return from
the West. Could Occalan have been handed over
as a you present? His capture is clouded in
confusion. He was staying in the Greek embassy
in Nairobi, and soon after leaving, mysteriously
endedupin Turkish custody. Itisunclear whether
the Greekauthorities deliberately handedhim over
Greek and Turkey are old rivals, and the affair
caused such an outcry in Greece tbat 3 cabinet
ministers have had to resign. Nairobi,where
Occalan Was captured is also the main base for
US intelligence in Atffica (what acoincidencel).
As Schnews went to Press, the embassy siege

in London had finished, and all the occupants
had been arrested under the Prevention of
Terrorism Act.

Kurdish Information Centre: 10 Glasshouse
Yd, London EC1A 4JN (0171 250 1315)
*#Cjiven that all schools and universities in
Kosova have beenclosedsince 1989 bythe Serbian
authorities,a group ofstudentsare doing atourof
the UK ffom the 15th to 27th March. They will
be talking at universities in London,Derby,
Leicester, Manchester, Bradford, Edinboroughand
Aberdeen. Can theytalk atyour University? Ring
0161 2260404 讨interested.
The Diggers Working Week
Between Saturday 20th - Sunday 28th March at
a venue near Brighton All hands are needed to
helpoutmaking, preparing and repairing - canVas
structures (they「“ve got an industrial sewing
machine),portable compost toilets,kitchen
TeSources, banners, defenses, etc.for a large Scale
land occupation. Ifyou wanna get involved ring
0961 373 385.

u吴连
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations

SchNEWS in brief
There“s a national demonstration to defend
asylum Seekers rights and protest at new
legislationonasylumandimmigrationgoingthrough
parliament. Saturday February (@12 noonm,
Embankment London,(Embankment tubej).Contact
101 MillaRd, Binmingham,B21 1NH,0121 5546947
email:cairOncadc.demon.couk ++#Citizen Smith
- a neWw Squatted Sunday afternoon Veggie ca余
has opened in North West London at161 College
Road, Kensal Green, London NW 10.Contact
07931 980534 Www.members.tripod.comy/
citizensmith/hello/ **+The latest set of Corner
House briefings are available on subjects Such as
racism, conflictand globalisation. Contact Corner
House, PO Box 3137, Station Rd,Sturminster
Newton, Dorset, DT10 1YJ Tel O1258 473795
http://WWW.icaap.org/Cornerhouse
**WVAN工D-filmsl Whether it「s a 90 minute
feature,pop video or 30 second experimental
animation. Deadline is 26th February . Send to
RIL Independent Film and Video Festival, 53
Carnew St:N.C.R.,Dublin 7,Tel +353 1
8681466 email:FESTIVALGOEMC23.TP ++
WinVisible (women with visible and invisible
disabilities) have a number of pamphlets and
leafletsavailable. Send SAE foralistto Crossroads
Women“Centre,230a Kentish Town Rd., London,
NW5 2AB Tel 0171 482 2496 《*t* Natural
Selection is a Web search engine specifically
designed to find and twist far right and racist sites
on tbe net, using ridicule as a Weapon. More
details check out http:/Awww.mongrel.org.uk/
email: infoOmongrelorg.uk **+ The Pquality
Housing collective,based in Oxford, squats
empty buildings and brings attention to housing
Problems . Theyarecurrently occupyinga disused
nursing home in north Oxford owned by the
council and withthe help oflocal kids havemade
mmanyimprovementstothe building. Despiterecent
fvourable talks leading to potentially permanent
Occupation, the council have decided to try and
repossess the building anyWay:. Contact 07775
700732 Saturday 27 is a Day of Action for
sanctions to be removed against Iradq. Meet 1-
3pm,Piccadilly Gardens. More info 0161 834
8301 *** Ifyour in Brighton, there Will be a talK
about sanctions 0n 22nd Feb, 2pm at the
UnivyersityofSussex, A1 lecture theatre. Speakers
Will be George Galloway MP, Sabah ALMukhtar
(leading Arab voice on international law) and
Mailan Rai (Voices ofthe Wilderness campaign)
Oi - Global Capitalism - Nol
On Saturday 27th February from 10am there w训
be a gathering for people participating in actions
on June 18th actions against globalisation. It「s
at the(squatted) United Reform Church, Church
Street, Stoke Newington, London N16 - with a
social in theevening.
Oops! In SchNEWS 200 we missed out how to
get on the June 18th list; send an email to
listprocQgn.apc.org with your and
thefollowingline: subscribeJ18DISCUSSIONS
* There「s also a June 18th discussion in
Glasgow 3-4 AprilContact-counterInformation
(Autonomy) c/o 28 King Street, Glasgow G1.

Stop-press: Greenpeace have occupied
towers at Livepool docks to stop gm0“s
coming into the port.

/NSIDE SCHNEWS
In November last year tWo members of a
Czech anarchist group Wefe brutally at-
tacked by a group of at least fiye neo-nazis
in a Pragueclub, One ofthe two Was knocked
out after a short fight, while the other, Michal
Patera, was injured,Fearing fof his life,
Michal drew his legally owned gun and fired
at his attackers. One of the 佛seist8 Was shot
three times,and the others Withdrew for a
moment、Michal managed to eSCape,but
Was arrested shortly after by the police. For
defending his life,Michal is now charged
with “attempted murder motiyated by ideo-
logical conviction“and faces8 25 years in
prison, with at least one yeaf In“protective
Custody“before his case g0e8 to trial, None
of the attacking neo-nazis fces even minor
Charges.
This is the fourth time in a feW years that
the Czech authorities haye thrown a victim
of fascist terror in jail on charges of murder
or attempted murder for defending his life.
The Czech anti-fascist moyement has also
had to raise large amounts of money to
cover lawyer fees, and is now Skint. If you
can help send donations to SF International
Secretariat. PO Box 1681, London, N8 7LE
(cheques payable to NELSF)
Letters of solidarity to: Michal Patera
(1976), PO Box 5, 14057 Praha 4, Czech Re-
public, or send them by email to the Defense
Campaign:

Lambeth Councilare not having an easyjob with
tbeir plans to gentrify Brixton, as Squatters have
Tealised that a barricade a day keeps the bailiffat
bay. The 121 centre is an 18-year old autono-
Immous squat in the heart of Brixton,open as a
bookshop,advice centre, meeting space for radi-
cal groups etc. A notice of eviction Was served
for last Monday, and according to the Inspector
ofOperations for Brixton police, the bailiffs were
expecting to stroll in, remove the door and brick
up the space. Oh dearl What they Weren“t ex-
pecting Was for 70 anarchists to be dancing in
the street at 6.30am to a Sound systeml, behind
barricades in the roads, ith the warning cry of
a WW2 air raid siren blaring from the rooftop.
(n factthe fort proved so effective that anumber
of activists Woke up on Valentines morning to
find themselves barricaded inside the building ,
asking passers by 讨 they could borrow a lad-
derb) Offices in the town hall Were later occu-
pied until police came and broke up the party:
While localresidents were supporting 121, three
other squats in the area Were evicted that morn-
ing. The Lambeth evictor isruthless, and help is
needed in defending the buildings. Itdoesnttake
Immuch...at another squat, open for 10 years as a
Wworkshop, bailiffs were greeted by lots oflocals
sitting in armchairs in the street who told them
the house was crammed with people (aheml).
The bailiffs left crying,“Dxut yoxu PrOzisedQ 办芒
PrOperty Wox1Q be emzpty代

认

Oilg,JOpPeo0-
Ple are stpp0sed lo De peace/tl Jpes丨
Get a copy ofthe South London Stress! Contact
121 Railton Road, Brixton London,SE24, tel
0171 978 8214email mark261Ghotmailcom

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all tomatos not to 乙ink they are arctic

fish, You can“t Swim and you W训 drowmu
o saaaaaaasoee
ayable to Justice?) Ask if

 

you can make copies. Postfee to all prisoners. SchNEWS,c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.
78M4utofax: +44 (0)1273 685913 GBT7TFPERYHEEKBYF-M4IT schnewsebrighton:Ccosuk
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BLANKING THE ORGANIC- 17 1

We kd younot,One of5GQUALLsreporlers was recenlly offered an eniie fock of
sheepfornofhing
s now possible io buy cn adut Welh sheep for cs idle as ien pence, Wifh fom 河
incomes plummeting by50 percentinfheyearupioJune 1999,conventionalnon-
orgonicagricultureinifheUKisinikclealfhihroesondihecrlesofanguish voice loud
fomihecountrysidce.Inaneffortocssuageiheswelingdiscontentf(ssedasalpolitt
caolweapon by prohunting lobby groups ike ihe Counlryside Aliance), Tony Blair
recenly found 5150 milon tocompensale Briains suffering formers, But whist ihe

ingly hopelesssiluation,icontinues,inexplcably.ioignore an agriculturalsavaion
prospering inihe wings.

For whilst chemicallyy-injected sheep munch unprofitably
on chemicallyy-soaked pastures, sales of organic produce have
doubled over the last two yeals. Annual consumer spending on
organic food in the UK rose 40?6 last year to 2390
tee一命

国

8eu东e
So t was an announcement worthy of some incredulity

whenthe Govemmentsaidin Augustthat inance to help farmers
convert to organic had run out and that no further money will be
availableforatleast18months.Anexasperated National Farmers
Union slated the move as ludicrous“. In early November, the af-
fectsofthe French beefban in France forcedthe Govemmentinto
fndingafurther210millon fortheorganicconversionschemeasa
shortterm palliative butsuchsmallamountsofcashare singulary
failing toconnect British agriculture withthe organic boom.

And so is that 70?6 of organic food bought in the UK is
importedfomabroad,withboth Britishfanmersandconsumers pay-
ingthe price.Arecentopinionpoll conductedbythe SoilAssociation
revealedthatconsumerwilingnesstopurchaseorganicfood-boom+-
ing though tis - is s山 hampered by high prices. How much lower
wouldibeifwe grewitourselyes2?2Howmuchmore couldwe afford
E

AccordingtotheEUsfanmingcommissioner, Franz Fischler,
Britshfarmersare faiingtocapitalise“onthe booming consumer
demand for organic produce: “In some member states the suC-
cess oforganic fanming isoverwheIming. In others, like the UK, it

behind“「 Anestimatedone percentof Blritish
famlandisrunorganicalycomparedwithten percentinGermany
and Austria.

The problem for Britshfarmers isthatittakes five years of
non-chemical application to achieve organicstatus for land; a pe-
rodoftmewhichrequiresfinancialsupport Theconversiongrants
giventofarmers by the UKgovemmenttofacilitate sueh changes
have aWays been among the lowest in Europe. Now the money
has run outalltogether.

The major UK supermarket chains on the other hand are
now hailing organic produce as the new saviour making hasty
readiustments to both retall strategy and marketing. Sainsbury「s
may have beentrailinginthe UKssupermarketproftleague latsiy
buttheirrapidly increasing organic sales now lead the current su-
permarket go organic boom. itis a trend not lost on a Blritish
retailing industrybracing itselfforthetakeoverofAsdabytheworlds
largest retail businessWal Mart The American retail colossus is
aboutto arive on British shores with massive bulk purchase po-
tential aggressive marketing and wide-scale dramatic price cuts
on popularsupermarketproducts.Whilstthe UKs mostprofit-suC-
cessful supermarket chain, Tesco, are putting themselves in the
ring fora price match,the other UK supermarketcompanies real-
ise Wal Marts immanent foist on British retailing is a serious and
potentiallyterminalthreat.
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lceland MarksandCand Sainsbury「SaleH

thosealready redirectingtheiradvertising focustoshowofforganic
credential undoubtediy aware that specialising in such produce
may bethe only sanctuary fom Wal Malts market invasion

So where does ihis /eave the Goveymment2
AccordingtoHelen Browning,chairofthe Soil Association:

“By inadequately funding the [conversion] scheme Govem-
ment has lost a crucial opportunity to revitalise the beleaguered
farming industry in this country in a sector where the potential is
obvious to everyone“Everyone that is except the goVemment
itselt So why the blind eye2

Lamentable differences inthe Govemments allocation of
agricultural cash provides the clues. This years exhausted gov-
emment grants for organic conversion amounted to a paltry 26
milion with just 22.2 milion spentonorganic farming research. In
contrast the Govemment shelled out 252 million aglicultural bio-
technology researchin1998.

Blairs USdrivenglobalisation myopia hassquandered both
poliical attention and direct fnancial support on faciltating the US
biotech industrysdrivetowards genetically-modifedagricultule and
away fom the inefutable potential oforganic farming. Boththe Soi
Association and organic farming in general stand expressively in
diametricopposiiontoeverythinggeneticaly-modifedfanmingisabout.
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Publc concems about geneticalyy modified foodstuffs are now so
great that both the national media and the the British supermarket
industry have stepped off their usual safety fence and avowediy
embracedthe Noto GM food campaign; an issue which was only
propelled into publCconsciousness afteroverayear ofcrop-ripping
Eose

Preoccupiedwithfacilitating big business, Tony Blairisthe
last to acknowledge the point Meanwhile, the whole country is
losingoutonasustainableagriculturalfuture becauseofagovem-
mentwhichfightsmoreforthe rightsfree-tradeglobalised big busi
ness thanitdoes for its own nations long term health.
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ce upon a time, an evil mutant
her beautifulnornoble,sono com-

8,Wilderness types) called the USA
| deceived then shat upon the Little

feltnecessary by ungrateful littlethird-world
nations Would have to be carried out domes-
tically - beyond the resources of many na-
tions, who were hoping the Protocol might
givethemthetimeand knowledgetodevelop
theirown laws. Secondly, the US was insist-
ent on the inclusion ofArticle 31, part ofthe
Protocolrelating tootherinternational agree-
ments, Which all the countries wanted de-
leted. This would mean that, in the event ofa

““confhFofinterests between the World Trade
nk河youmi砂have余ibut

nesday a world wide agreement that
ye put safeguards on the trade of
modified organisms(GMO“s)was
md no,there「sno prizes forguess-
ain ofthe piece.
居

5

nations of the world were at
h Colombiato agree upon an Inter-
Biosafety Protocol a binding set of
onal safety standards concerning the
GMO「s. TheAgreement would have

orting nations to tell counttries
berany GMO「s were going to turn up
docks.Itwouldmeanthat biodiversity

onmental safety Would be- shock,
ut above the interests of industry,
de protection for developing na-

ise,surprise. America - alongside
members of the“Miami Group““ (US,

Australia, Argentina, Chile, and Uru-
now dubbed the“Miami Vice“ofgrain

) - did the dirty and scuppered the
oaring the way for the biotech com-

to takeeven greatercontrolofthe food
As Ricarda Steinbrecher, Tepresenta-
Women「s Environmental Network

UN.) at the negotiations argues,
懋 legiversityy and se/ety are e Dig 10s

has gofe MP-
M AQpd and i qiciatizg a Bio-7rade Pro-

nal shipments might help citizens
products, they Tefused to allow
ke soya beans and corm, Which ac-

ofthe worldtradein GMO“sto

geious“Yanks insist that any safety tests

Organisation and the Protocol, the interests
of business would win out. Did the US play
fair7 We think not, as Dr Steinbrecher points

The Rhiopiaz delegate,represer-
ing SOme Comiries ofIhe so-caJled
HDrIQ was locked i a rooWilh fo dqeL-
egatesom e developed wor1dQ有r over
Seve hoxrs Wilhout azp Dreak or comtact

DE-MYTH-TIFICATION
The Biodiversity Convention came out of
the Rio Earth Summit in 1992; nearly 140
countries signed up to protect the plant and
animal species ofthe earth. Unsurprisingly,
the USA didn“tjoin in the fun.

Iftheworldwas a Fairy Tale, then the World
Trade Organisation would take the role of
Big Bad Wolf who wants to huff n“pu坊
Our environmental laws down, to leave us
astbhevulnerable(guinea) pigstobedevoured
by the wicked corporations.

Wilh other加ird world「“ cozmlries, e 芸
292 i07772715C DreSSzFe.“

Evenmoreunbelievableisthatthe US didnrt
even haveatformal delegation in Colombia. It

3 not even part of the Convention on Bio-
logical Diversity,so What wasitdoing there2
Turns out the posse of bullyboy gatecrash-
ers - SorTy, PoWwe/fUl J0DDy groMp - Was a
bunchofArthur Daley salesreps ffom biotech
companies including Monsanto,NOYVartis,
Agro-Evo, Pioneer, Rhone Poulenc and Glo-
bal Biotech Forumwhocame,inthewords of
Greenpeace spokesperson Louise Gale“WiR

t0xpedo We
Thedelegatefrom Mauritiusjoined 63 coun-

tries in condemning the negotiations,“HE
Came here i0 Dzut bid ONrselyes
I08SX 0劳e fze 训 Corridors 0r ii jont o/

of state ofpIay
育 CQof QCCepDY 加i d4 助at WQs 功rust
qom Our 加roats Wilfoxut disCuissiom.“

The scuppering of the Protocol leaves
countries that want to block the import of
GMO「s out on a limb -ifthey make an indi-
vidualstance they could face the wrathofthe

orld Trade Organisation.
Andwhatyoumaywotider,is Britain「sstance

on this7 Well after initial lip service to outrage,
BillC.gotontheblowerandnow“we““are presS-
ing forcompromise along with the US.
As W.E.N. sa

want t0 be pxullied Dy Dig industry and
We US4. 罚HRout a strong prolocol, We
Qre Q11 ie J0sers.
Thesameold Uz-fairy tale,ehreaders? For

more bed-time reading, contact Womens
Environmental Network 87 Worship Street,
London,EC2A2BE.Tel:01712473327orvisit
http:/www.greenpeace.org/

尸VMAE尺NE尺 K尺EWY

jpori IX
Kpaerper Comstrmction: “.7

we see the Protection of the environ-
our ptimeconcern...wWeactas asingle

globally-functioning businesswithasingle iden-
tity wotld-wide“

Pressway Limited (MEL), are the consortium
wanting to build Btritains frst toll motorway

(BNRR). While the Alliance Against The
BNRR were in the FHigh Courts appealing the
decision for the & d for the 27 mile
motorway 30 activists payed a visit to their

Imore info,
Learn to Desk Top Publish forSchNEWS!
We「re running a training day on_Monday 22
March. Absolute beginners 10.30 am - 12.30
Pm, others 1.30 - 3.30 pm.(We can handle 4
people per session; book nowl) SchNEWS
is desperate for more people to DTP on Thurs
evenings. Competenti Patient? Get in touch.
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We kd younot,One of5GQUALLsreporlers was recenlly offered an eniie fock of
sheepfornofhing
s now possible io buy cn adut Welh sheep for cs idle as ien pence, Wifh fom 河
incomes plummeting by50 percentinfheyearupioJune 1999,conventionalnon-
orgonicagricultureinifheUKisinikclealfhihroesondihecrlesofanguish voice loud
fomihecountrysidce.Inaneffortocssuageiheswelingdiscontentf(ssedasalpolitt
caolweapon by prohunting lobby groups ike ihe Counlryside Aliance), Tony Blair
recenly found 5150 milon tocompensale Briains suffering formers, But whist ihe

ingly hopelesssiluation,icontinues,inexplcably.ioignore an agriculturalsavaion
prospering inihe wings.

For whilst chemicallyy-injected sheep munch unprofitably
on chemicallyy-soaked pastures, sales of organic produce have
doubled over the last two yeals. Annual consumer spending on
organic food in the UK rose 40?6 last year to 2390
tee一命

国
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So t was an announcement worthy of some incredulity

whenthe Govemmentsaidin Augustthat inance to help farmers
convert to organic had run out and that no further money will be
availableforatleast18months.Anexasperated National Farmers
Union slated the move as ludicrous“. In early November, the af-
fectsofthe French beefban in France forcedthe Govemmentinto
fndingafurther210millon fortheorganicconversionschemeasa
shortterm palliative butsuchsmallamountsofcashare singulary
failing toconnect British agriculture withthe organic boom.

And so is that 70?6 of organic food bought in the UK is
importedfomabroad,withboth Britishfanmersandconsumers pay-
ingthe price.Arecentopinionpoll conductedbythe SoilAssociation
revealedthatconsumerwilingnesstopurchaseorganicfood-boom+-
ing though tis - is s山 hampered by high prices. How much lower
wouldibeifwe grewitourselyes2?2Howmuchmore couldwe afford
E

AccordingtotheEUsfanmingcommissioner, Franz Fischler,
Britshfarmersare faiingtocapitalise“onthe booming consumer
demand for organic produce: “In some member states the suC-
cess oforganic fanming isoverwheIming. In others, like the UK, it

behind“「 Anestimatedone percentof Blritish
famlandisrunorganicalycomparedwithten percentinGermany
and Austria.

The problem for Britshfarmers isthatittakes five years of
non-chemical application to achieve organicstatus for land; a pe-
rodoftmewhichrequiresfinancialsupport Theconversiongrants
giventofarmers by the UKgovemmenttofacilitate sueh changes
have aWays been among the lowest in Europe. Now the money
has run outalltogether.

The major UK supermarket chains on the other hand are
now hailing organic produce as the new saviour making hasty
readiustments to both retall strategy and marketing. Sainsbury「s
may have beentrailinginthe UKssupermarketproftleague latsiy
buttheirrapidly increasing organic sales now lead the current su-
permarket go organic boom. itis a trend not lost on a Blritish
retailing industrybracing itselfforthetakeoverofAsdabytheworlds
largest retail businessWal Mart The American retail colossus is
aboutto arive on British shores with massive bulk purchase po-
tential aggressive marketing and wide-scale dramatic price cuts
on popularsupermarketproducts.Whilstthe UKs mostprofit-suC-
cessful supermarket chain, Tesco, are putting themselves in the
ring fora price match,the other UK supermarketcompanies real-
ise Wal Marts immanent foist on British retailing is a serious and
potentiallyterminalthreat.
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lceland MarksandCand Sainsbury「SaleH

thosealready redirectingtheiradvertising focustoshowofforganic
credential undoubtediy aware that specialising in such produce
may bethe only sanctuary fom Wal Malts market invasion

So where does ihis /eave the Goveymment2
AccordingtoHelen Browning,chairofthe Soil Association:

“By inadequately funding the [conversion] scheme Govem-
ment has lost a crucial opportunity to revitalise the beleaguered
farming industry in this country in a sector where the potential is
obvious to everyone“Everyone that is except the goVemment
itselt So why the blind eye2

Lamentable differences inthe Govemments allocation of
agricultural cash provides the clues. This years exhausted gov-
emment grants for organic conversion amounted to a paltry 26
milion with just 22.2 milion spentonorganic farming research. In
contrast the Govemment shelled out 252 million aglicultural bio-
technology researchin1998.

Blairs USdrivenglobalisation myopia hassquandered both
poliical attention and direct fnancial support on faciltating the US
biotech industrysdrivetowards genetically-modifedagricultule and
away fom the inefutable potential oforganic farming. Boththe Soi
Association and organic farming in general stand expressively in
diametricopposiiontoeverythinggeneticaly-modifedfanmingisabout.
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Publc concems about geneticalyy modified foodstuffs are now so
great that both the national media and the the British supermarket
industry have stepped off their usual safety fence and avowediy
embracedthe Noto GM food campaign; an issue which was only
propelled into publCconsciousness afteroverayear ofcrop-ripping
Eose

Preoccupiedwithfacilitating big business, Tony Blairisthe
last to acknowledge the point Meanwhile, the whole country is
losingoutonasustainableagriculturalfuture becauseofagovem-
mentwhichfightsmoreforthe rightsfree-tradeglobalised big busi
ness thanitdoes for its own nations long term health.
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ce upon a time, an evil mutant
her beautifulnornoble,sono com-

8,Wilderness types) called the USA
| deceived then shat upon the Little

feltnecessary by ungrateful littlethird-world
nations Would have to be carried out domes-
tically - beyond the resources of many na-
tions, who were hoping the Protocol might
givethemthetimeand knowledgetodevelop
theirown laws. Secondly, the US was insist-
ent on the inclusion ofArticle 31, part ofthe
Protocolrelating tootherinternational agree-
ments, Which all the countries wanted de-
leted. This would mean that, in the event ofa

““confhFofinterests between the World Trade
nk河youmi砂have余ibut

nesday a world wide agreement that
ye put safeguards on the trade of
modified organisms(GMO“s)was
md no,there「sno prizes forguess-
ain ofthe piece.
居

5

nations of the world were at
h Colombiato agree upon an Inter-
Biosafety Protocol a binding set of
onal safety standards concerning the
GMO「s. TheAgreement would have

orting nations to tell counttries
berany GMO「s were going to turn up
docks.Itwouldmeanthat biodiversity

onmental safety Would be- shock,
ut above the interests of industry,
de protection for developing na-

ise,surprise. America - alongside
members of the“Miami Group““ (US,

Australia, Argentina, Chile, and Uru-
now dubbed the“Miami Vice“ofgrain

) - did the dirty and scuppered the
oaring the way for the biotech com-

to takeeven greatercontrolofthe food
As Ricarda Steinbrecher, Tepresenta-
Women「s Environmental Network

UN.) at the negotiations argues,
懋 legiversityy and se/ety are e Dig 10s

has gofe MP-
M AQpd and i qiciatizg a Bio-7rade Pro-

nal shipments might help citizens
products, they Tefused to allow
ke soya beans and corm, Which ac-

ofthe worldtradein GMO“sto

geious“Yanks insist that any safety tests

Organisation and the Protocol, the interests
of business would win out. Did the US play
fair7 We think not, as Dr Steinbrecher points

The Rhiopiaz delegate,represer-
ing SOme Comiries ofIhe so-caJled
HDrIQ was locked i a rooWilh fo dqeL-
egatesom e developed wor1dQ有r over
Seve hoxrs Wilhout azp Dreak or comtact

DE-MYTH-TIFICATION
The Biodiversity Convention came out of
the Rio Earth Summit in 1992; nearly 140
countries signed up to protect the plant and
animal species ofthe earth. Unsurprisingly,
the USA didn“tjoin in the fun.

Iftheworldwas a Fairy Tale, then the World
Trade Organisation would take the role of
Big Bad Wolf who wants to huff n“pu坊
Our environmental laws down, to leave us
astbhevulnerable(guinea) pigstobedevoured
by the wicked corporations.

Wilh other加ird world「“ cozmlries, e 芸
292 i07772715C DreSSzFe.“

Evenmoreunbelievableisthatthe US didnrt
even haveatformal delegation in Colombia. It

3 not even part of the Convention on Bio-
logical Diversity,so What wasitdoing there2
Turns out the posse of bullyboy gatecrash-
ers - SorTy, PoWwe/fUl J0DDy groMp - Was a
bunchofArthur Daley salesreps ffom biotech
companies including Monsanto,NOYVartis,
Agro-Evo, Pioneer, Rhone Poulenc and Glo-
bal Biotech Forumwhocame,inthewords of
Greenpeace spokesperson Louise Gale“WiR

t0xpedo We
Thedelegatefrom Mauritiusjoined 63 coun-

tries in condemning the negotiations,“HE
Came here i0 Dzut bid ONrselyes
I08SX 0劳e fze 训 Corridors 0r ii jont o/

of state ofpIay
育 CQof QCCepDY 加i d4 助at WQs 功rust
qom Our 加roats Wilfoxut disCuissiom.“

The scuppering of the Protocol leaves
countries that want to block the import of
GMO「s out on a limb -ifthey make an indi-
vidualstance they could face the wrathofthe

orld Trade Organisation.
Andwhatyoumaywotider,is Britain「sstance

on this7 Well after initial lip service to outrage,
BillC.gotontheblowerandnow“we““are presS-
ing forcompromise along with the US.
As W.E.N. sa

want t0 be pxullied Dy Dig industry and
We US4. 罚HRout a strong prolocol, We
Qre Q11 ie J0sers.
Thesameold Uz-fairy tale,ehreaders? For

more bed-time reading, contact Womens
Environmental Network 87 Worship Street,
London,EC2A2BE.Tel:01712473327orvisit
http:/www.greenpeace.org/
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jpori IX
Kpaerper Comstrmction: “.7

we see the Protection of the environ-
our ptimeconcern...wWeactas asingle

globally-functioning businesswithasingle iden-
tity wotld-wide“

Pressway Limited (MEL), are the consortium
wanting to build Btritains frst toll motorway

(BNRR). While the Alliance Against The
BNRR were in the FHigh Courts appealing the
decision for the & d for the 27 mile
motorway 30 activists payed a visit to their

Imore info,
Learn to Desk Top Publish forSchNEWS!
We「re running a training day on_Monday 22
March. Absolute beginners 10.30 am - 12.30
Pm, others 1.30 - 3.30 pm.(We can handle 4
people per session; book nowl) SchNEWS
is desperate for more people to DTP on Thurs
evenings. Competenti Patient? Get in touch.
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Fortress UK
SWhile Tory Blair this week talked of a “more
tolerant, more inclusive Britain“ after the pub-
lishing of the Stephen Lawrence reporb, the
Second reading of New Labour「s Immigration
and Asylum Bill eased its way through par-
liament, Words such as tolerance“do not
spring to mind in the new way asylum Seek-
ers, often fleeing torture and persecution
are going to be dealt with when they arrive
here. The Bill includes:
尘 Withdrawing all benefits from asylum seek-
ers and their families and introducing a Sys-
tem of cashless youchers worth about &30 to
exchange for food (forget clothes, toiletries,
medicines, household goods etc,)
窑 Remove local authorities“ obligations to-
wards them under the National Assistance,
Homelessness and Childrens Acts.
穿 Scatter asylum seekers in designated ac-
commodation around the country; no matter
that it might mean they are Seperated froml
family and/or friends or housed in areas with-
out proper Support facilities such a5 Services
for torture Survivors.
伟 Giving immigration officers new PoWwers
to enter and search premises and arrest asy-
Ium seekers, in Some Cases Without a Warrant
“using Teasonable force necessary「
窑 Extend the use of detention and finger-
printing on arrival to the UK
少 Some bail hearings to be tried via a
live TV link!
穿 Reduced appeal times.
究 Introduce a whole new range of criminal of-
fences for people who help asylum seekers.

Still as the Refugee Council points out “Most
seeRers COze bere /Dr Dzely
0 escape Council

0171 582 6922-
DEMONSTR4TE EDts SatxlytiQy Q8gQist加e

4syIXU1 12 21200027 FEDritGQTy,
BpzbQzpRpzQz (Q 17zibtts 巧gOg/7om2 04土
Side S.Peeys CDyCD, BrigDiD12 Gf 10H7.)

* 335 pages of the Stephen Iawrence case
and no mention of police corruption. Funny
that. But what of Duwayne Brooks, Who Was
with Stephen at the time of his murder? After
officers said he was anti-police they then reck-
oned he was in danger and needed their pro-
tection. So they assigned him the same cop-
Per who had been seen drinking on 3 0cCa-
sions with the father of David Norris - one of
the racistscumbags accused of killing Stephen.
Norris i a big time gangste[,currently Serv-
ing 8 yrs for drugs and arms, suspected of at
least one murder with a reputation of jury
nobbling and intimidation of witnesses:.
Duwayne had a breakdown and couldnit give
evidence at the private prosecution or even
turn up at the public inquiry.
* 正readers want to see Our double-page

interview with someone from the Iawrence
Family campaign send an SAE for issue 177
or check out our Web-pages.

Freedom ForTibet WVYeek
March 10 1999 is the 40th Anniversary of the
Tibetan National Uprising, when the Tibetan
People rose up against the Chinese occupa-
tion of their country. Thousands of Tibetans
were killed by the brutal surpression of the
uprisingwith the Dalailama also being forced
into exile.
For a full programme list of the week, which
Tuns from 仁13 March, contact the Free Tibet
Campaign, 1 Rosoman Place, London EC1Y
OJY. TelL0171 833 9958.

uu诊
S (e.g 20 fot next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice“) Ask for “GOriginals“ 让

you can copies: Fost fee to all ptisoners. schNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.
:+HH4 (0)1273 E85913 CeeoDNEIFSpyeek力Eat sChnewsabrightoh 。

Keep SchNEWS FREREIJust send lst Class staml

SchNEWS in brief
Nobody likes paying for public services,do
they, Gordon Brown? Apart from the people
of Milton Keynes that is, who have voted in
2 referendum to increase their council tax bills
by almost 1096. Faced with the prospect of
deep cuts in schools, libraries and home help
budgets a turn-out of almost 45% said yes to
more public services,Bloody revolutionar-
ies.“ The Uwa people live high in the cloud
forests of Colombia and believe that their pur-
Ppose in life is to protect the earth Bloody
Tadicals. Of course, as you would expect their
lands are now threatened by evil oil giants.
One of them Berito KuwarUWa is coming to
the UK on 28th March @ Earth Centre, Denaby
Main,Doncaster,DN12 4DY 01709 512000.
* Permaculture Introductory Weekend 13-
14 March. Contact NatureWise 0171 281 3765.
* International Women「s Day-Rally for
Mothers Against Disappearancesl! “Saturday
6th March,4pm Trafalgar Square. 不 Discuss
Ghetto Politics with London Anarchist Fo-
rurm 8pm, Conyay Hall 25 Red Lion Square,
London, WC1R RI nearesttube Holborn).The
Forum meet at same place, same time every
Wweek Tel 0181 847 0203. “ Benefit evening
for Workers Aid for Kosova Friday 5th March,
8pm-12pm,The Yard Theatre,Hulme with
Attila the Stockbroker.Tickets &6/4 一 The
Centre for Alternative Technology has re-
cently won the British Environment and Me-
dia Awards.for best website,Check it out

EngineeringNet-
work Office needs help urgently. f you「ve
any have time to spare call 0181 374 9516.

Bosses that bug us
Sickof your boss stickingtheir nosey beakinto your
business? Well have a fead of“Surveilance and
Privacy at Work“by Michael Ford. Today a quarter
of a million People are drug tested every year by
companies. Businesses are investing in BBrother
interviews,demanding potential employees to felease
习eirmostintimate secrets ike psychologicalmakeup,
Sexuality feligion, bra size etc. Its not just ptisonets
that are being fitted with electronic tags,but also
yOuraverageJoe Publiccallcentreworker. Thisinfra
fed equipment designed by AT&T follows aworker
the minute he gets into works knows when he「s o佐
his PC, and can even track him into the bog Fords
bookgoesinto thewholeworldof pervy boss spying
antics and calls for extra legislation to maje this
Practice 训egal. Contact Institute of Employment
Rights, 177 Abbeville Road London,SW4 9RL (ts
a steep L20 order 训 ffom the library:)

Resistrance is useless
Those free party people activists RESISTRANCE are
holdinganotheronedayspectacularon Sat 13th March
at the New Trinity Centre, Bristol Entitled “An alter-
native thinkers gathering“, day-time has stalls, Kebele
Kultureveggie cafeand aWide-range ofspeakers (hey
eyven SchNEWS wil take to the stage). Social in the
evening includes bands Baby Head and Dubmerge
folowedbyanallnightertechno party. Lastyearsevent
Was excellent. Details 07970 337638
Avon callingl Construction is underway on the Avon
Ring Road (Bristols answer to the M25). The Cam-
paign has Squatted a field near the route and need
more people. Anyone who can handle a Spanner is
urged to get on down therel The campaign has good
local support and 2 secure Camp.For details and di-
rections Contact 0836 653723,
Ashton Court Quarry Campaign, Bristol are celebra[-
ing One year anniversary of protest with a week of
action on February 27-March 5 starting with a “BIG“
free party on the 27th, Contact Campaign Mo-
bile:07970 423834
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Eric Mann 诅 a danger

     

fully for the public

&randdad 讨 in prison for growin
to stop the pain from arthf Send letters of
Support to Eric at 口 MJ
Oystermouth Rd,Wiest Gan)
Meanwhile the Green Party yesterday Sup一

ported Paul Flynn MP in 1 j
de-criminalised for people who use the weed
to relieve Suffering: has probably
about aS5 much chance of becoming law as
Howard Marks has of talking about some-
thing other than dope at 山is year「s festies.
But if you want to find out more contact the
Green Party on 0171 272 4474,

Portsmouth Three
Hampshire Police loyve hunt saboteurs,and
welcome them to their Police ReneyolentFuad

 

  

      

don:t; but they did Set up & 人 Ltime CID
incident room for themm,for over 4 months:
A week on Monday these efforts come to 2
head when begins the Portsmouth trial of 3
Sabs charged with COJSplrtiCJy Lo Coz172砺
iojeyt disorder: Funny, 比i One...
Violence had been mounting from support-
ersof the Hursley Hambleden foxhunt. When
things kicked off again at a meet of the hunb
no-one Was charged (on either side) for
tual assault or damage, despite plenty of
lice having been in the area,But the cops
were as keen to use the opportunity to gathef
intelligence on sabs as the hunting lobby were
to make PR capital from i The police took
first pickings, arresting 42 sabs, raiding homes
and workplaces and seizing clothes, phones,
video cameras and Vehicles. Then the media
to moved in; the Evening Standard reportage
furthering its propaganda effort against A 周 :
antithunt Foster 卫

迈

.
Thus the web of conspiracy unfolds. We cant
infer the old b训 had tipped off the hunt about 量
the planned large-scale sab,as Cunusually) 量
Present were pro-hunt surveillance teams and
the regional press offticer of the Countryside 量
Movement (doubtiess keen to canvas support 量
for that organisation「s concern for rural Post 嚎
Offices). Another tip-ofF:
Demo 0itside PortstzoXt动 Crollyl C圭

00pma MomzdayaycD I (Ist dayofinial a
AatioralDay OA4Cioz dgQtst4BloodSport
Prosecutiozs 1 Palz Qze ever Dolilica川颖
0绍aied、. Be功ere i GdIire 加e apsDiQ
Qjicers「dedicatio iL加 eqzest/brjtstice.
*Defence Campaign, Box H, 67 Fawcett
Southsea, Hants, PO4 ODH

Ananp国
介company tryingto continueits 5year perfect safetyf
fecord showed its workers a ilm aimed 2

   

encouraging the use of safety goggles on the job 固
According to JNew5 the flmis
depiction of goryindustrialaccidentsxwasso graphic
that 25 workers suffered minor injuries in their rush
to leave the screening toom. 13 others fainted, and
one Iman required 7 stitches after he cut his head 国
falling off a chair while watching
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Fortress UK
SWhile Tory Blair this week talked of a “more
tolerant, more inclusive Britain“ after the pub-
lishing of the Stephen Lawrence reporb, the
Second reading of New Labour「s Immigration
and Asylum Bill eased its way through par-
liament, Words such as tolerance“do not
spring to mind in the new way asylum Seek-
ers, often fleeing torture and persecution
are going to be dealt with when they arrive
here. The Bill includes:
尘 Withdrawing all benefits from asylum seek-
ers and their families and introducing a Sys-
tem of cashless youchers worth about &30 to
exchange for food (forget clothes, toiletries,
medicines, household goods etc,)
窑 Remove local authorities“ obligations to-
wards them under the National Assistance,
Homelessness and Childrens Acts.
穿 Scatter asylum seekers in designated ac-
commodation around the country; no matter
that it might mean they are Seperated froml
family and/or friends or housed in areas with-
out proper Support facilities such a5 Services
for torture Survivors.
伟 Giving immigration officers new PoWwers
to enter and search premises and arrest asy-
Ium seekers, in Some Cases Without a Warrant
“using Teasonable force necessary「
窑 Extend the use of detention and finger-
printing on arrival to the UK
少 Some bail hearings to be tried via a
live TV link!
穿 Reduced appeal times.
究 Introduce a whole new range of criminal of-
fences for people who help asylum seekers.

Still as the Refugee Council points out “Most
seeRers COze bere /Dr Dzely
0 escape Council

0171 582 6922-
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* 335 pages of the Stephen Iawrence case
and no mention of police corruption. Funny
that. But what of Duwayne Brooks, Who Was
with Stephen at the time of his murder? After
officers said he was anti-police they then reck-
oned he was in danger and needed their pro-
tection. So they assigned him the same cop-
Per who had been seen drinking on 3 0cCa-
sions with the father of David Norris - one of
the racistscumbags accused of killing Stephen.
Norris i a big time gangste[,currently Serv-
ing 8 yrs for drugs and arms, suspected of at
least one murder with a reputation of jury
nobbling and intimidation of witnesses:.
Duwayne had a breakdown and couldnit give
evidence at the private prosecution or even
turn up at the public inquiry.
* 正readers want to see Our double-page

interview with someone from the Iawrence
Family campaign send an SAE for issue 177
or check out our Web-pages.

Freedom ForTibet WVYeek
March 10 1999 is the 40th Anniversary of the
Tibetan National Uprising, when the Tibetan
People rose up against the Chinese occupa-
tion of their country. Thousands of Tibetans
were killed by the brutal surpression of the
uprisingwith the Dalailama also being forced
into exile.
For a full programme list of the week, which
Tuns from 仁13 March, contact the Free Tibet
Campaign, 1 Rosoman Place, London EC1Y
OJY. TelL0171 833 9958.
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SchNEWS in brief
Nobody likes paying for public services,do
they, Gordon Brown? Apart from the people
of Milton Keynes that is, who have voted in
2 referendum to increase their council tax bills
by almost 1096. Faced with the prospect of
deep cuts in schools, libraries and home help
budgets a turn-out of almost 45% said yes to
more public services,Bloody revolutionar-
ies.“ The Uwa people live high in the cloud
forests of Colombia and believe that their pur-
Ppose in life is to protect the earth Bloody
Tadicals. Of course, as you would expect their
lands are now threatened by evil oil giants.
One of them Berito KuwarUWa is coming to
the UK on 28th March @ Earth Centre, Denaby
Main,Doncaster,DN12 4DY 01709 512000.
* Permaculture Introductory Weekend 13-
14 March. Contact NatureWise 0171 281 3765.
* International Women「s Day-Rally for
Mothers Against Disappearancesl! “Saturday
6th March,4pm Trafalgar Square. 不 Discuss
Ghetto Politics with London Anarchist Fo-
rurm 8pm, Conyay Hall 25 Red Lion Square,
London, WC1R RI nearesttube Holborn).The
Forum meet at same place, same time every
Wweek Tel 0181 847 0203. “ Benefit evening
for Workers Aid for Kosova Friday 5th March,
8pm-12pm,The Yard Theatre,Hulme with
Attila the Stockbroker.Tickets &6/4 一 The
Centre for Alternative Technology has re-
cently won the British Environment and Me-
dia Awards.for best website,Check it out

EngineeringNet-
work Office needs help urgently. f you「ve
any have time to spare call 0181 374 9516.

Bosses that bug us
Sickof your boss stickingtheir nosey beakinto your
business? Well have a fead of“Surveilance and
Privacy at Work“by Michael Ford. Today a quarter
of a million People are drug tested every year by
companies. Businesses are investing in BBrother
interviews,demanding potential employees to felease
习eirmostintimate secrets ike psychologicalmakeup,
Sexuality feligion, bra size etc. Its not just ptisonets
that are being fitted with electronic tags,but also
yOuraverageJoe Publiccallcentreworker. Thisinfra
fed equipment designed by AT&T follows aworker
the minute he gets into works knows when he「s o佐
his PC, and can even track him into the bog Fords
bookgoesinto thewholeworldof pervy boss spying
antics and calls for extra legislation to maje this
Practice 训egal. Contact Institute of Employment
Rights, 177 Abbeville Road London,SW4 9RL (ts
a steep L20 order 训 ffom the library:)

Resistrance is useless
Those free party people activists RESISTRANCE are
holdinganotheronedayspectacularon Sat 13th March
at the New Trinity Centre, Bristol Entitled “An alter-
native thinkers gathering“, day-time has stalls, Kebele
Kultureveggie cafeand aWide-range ofspeakers (hey
eyven SchNEWS wil take to the stage). Social in the
evening includes bands Baby Head and Dubmerge
folowedbyanallnightertechno party. Lastyearsevent
Was excellent. Details 07970 337638
Avon callingl Construction is underway on the Avon
Ring Road (Bristols answer to the M25). The Cam-
paign has Squatted a field near the route and need
more people. Anyone who can handle a Spanner is
urged to get on down therel The campaign has good
local support and 2 secure Camp.For details and di-
rections Contact 0836 653723,
Ashton Court Quarry Campaign, Bristol are celebra[-
ing One year anniversary of protest with a week of
action on February 27-March 5 starting with a “BIG“
free party on the 27th, Contact Campaign Mo-
bile:07970 423834
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&randdad 讨 in prison for growin
to stop the pain from arthf Send letters of
Support to Eric at 口 MJ
Oystermouth Rd,Wiest Gan)
Meanwhile the Green Party yesterday Sup一

ported Paul Flynn MP in 1 j
de-criminalised for people who use the weed
to relieve Suffering: has probably
about aS5 much chance of becoming law as
Howard Marks has of talking about some-
thing other than dope at 山is year「s festies.
But if you want to find out more contact the
Green Party on 0171 272 4474,

Portsmouth Three
Hampshire Police loyve hunt saboteurs,and
welcome them to their Police ReneyolentFuad

 

  

      

don:t; but they did Set up & 人 Ltime CID
incident room for themm,for over 4 months:
A week on Monday these efforts come to 2
head when begins the Portsmouth trial of 3
Sabs charged with COJSplrtiCJy Lo Coz172砺
iojeyt disorder: Funny, 比i One...
Violence had been mounting from support-
ersof the Hursley Hambleden foxhunt. When
things kicked off again at a meet of the hunb
no-one Was charged (on either side) for
tual assault or damage, despite plenty of
lice having been in the area,But the cops
were as keen to use the opportunity to gathef
intelligence on sabs as the hunting lobby were
to make PR capital from i The police took
first pickings, arresting 42 sabs, raiding homes
and workplaces and seizing clothes, phones,
video cameras and Vehicles. Then the media
to moved in; the Evening Standard reportage
furthering its propaganda effort against A 周 :
antithunt Foster 卫

迈

.
Thus the web of conspiracy unfolds. We cant
infer the old b训 had tipped off the hunt about 量
the planned large-scale sab,as Cunusually) 量
Present were pro-hunt surveillance teams and
the regional press offticer of the Countryside 量
Movement (doubtiess keen to canvas support 量
for that organisation「s concern for rural Post 嚎
Offices). Another tip-ofF:
Demo 0itside PortstzoXt动 Crollyl C圭
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large demonstration outside the US Cruise Missile base at
Molesworthin Cambridgeshire. Along with othercontingents
of anti-nuclear protesters, travellers occupied a perimeter
site for five months; planting and reaping crops whilst a
group ofQuakers built a Stone Chapel of Peace. Following
a High Court possession order granted in February 1985,
the entire protest camp was finally evicted using soldiers
fromthe Royal Engineers regiment. Significantto the politi-
cal escalation resulting from these protests, the eviction
was attended by the then Minister of Defence,Michae|
Heseltine,famously arriving on site dressed in a Ccamouflage
flak jacket. Meanwhile the festival circuit harbou 1
creasing multitude of campaign gr
connected with the environment 英
trbuting information anddiscus
burgeoning assemblies ofalte
Successfully defiant in the face
signsonan ultra-efficient marke
eveh, the 「Peace Convoy「 an
the target of a multi-strateg
gurated with blood at Stone
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ons as they tried to surrender....the police 0p-
me a chaotic whirl of violence...basic rules of
our were abandoned. The identification num-

ost officers were concealed by flame- proof
1 saw a young man「s glasses swiped from his
front teeth break under the raining blows.“The

ationalitelevision camera crew in the Beanfield was
N. R略orter Kim Sabido spoke to camera: “What we

1TN camera crew and myselfas a reporter have seen in
e last 30 minutes here in this field has been some of the

most brutal police treatment of people that lve witnessed
n my entire career as a journalist. The number of people
ho have been hit by policemen, who have been clubbed

The Battle 0f The Beanfield 1985

over 1000 po
into the field w

Beanfield looking
lice charged in b
theirnow infamously
inappropriately referred t
ofthe

Public knowledge of the events of that
day are stilllimited by the fact that only a
smallnumberofjournalists were present
inthe Beanfield atthe time. Most includ-
ing the BBC Television crew, had obeyed
the police directive to stay behind police
lines at the bottom of the hill “for their
own safety“. One ofthe few journalists to
ignore policeadvice and attend the scene
was Nick Davies, Home Affairs corre-
spondent for The Observer at the time.
Hewrote:Allofus were shocked by what
we saw: police tactics which seemed to
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烈t holding babies in their arms in
佩l0hes around this field, is yet to be
使nted...There must surely be an en-

里Iy“However, when the item was na-

峡flly broadcast on ITN news later that
侦8 Sabido「s voice-over had been re-
里y6d and replaced with a dispassion-

到 parrator. The worst film footage was 目
剖 edited out. When approached forthe

not shown on the news, ITN
到med it was missing:.

hen | got back to ITN during the fof

week and | went to the library to

l at all the rushes, most of what [d

语0ht we「d shot was no longer there,“

国lls Sabido“From what Ilve seen of

蝉t ITN has provided since, it just dis-

郎eared, particularly some of the nas-
颊l shots.“Some but not all of the missing footage has
荣69 re-surfaced on bootleg tapes and was incorporated

国6the Operation Solstice「 documentary shown on Channel
国 in 1991. Asimilar story of missing visual evidence tran-
郎Iles when trying to track down the images taken by

Iojournalists. Ben Gibson,afreelance photographerwork-

棣 the Observer that day, was arrestedirftNe*Beanfield

町fphotographing riot policesmashing theirway intoatrav-

到Ifs coach. He was later acquitted of charges of obstruc-

althoughthe intention behind his arresthad been served
基 lemoving him from the scene. Most of the negatives

N the he managed to shoot disappeared from the
督@rvers archives during an office move. Fellow photog-
量卷er Tim Malyon narrowly avoided the same fate:

hilst attempting to take pictures of one group of officers
ting people with their truncheons, a policeman shouted

to gethim and1was chased.1ran and was not arrested.“
阀yon thought his film was safe after storing itwith London
势llaltors「 firm Binbergs. However, despite the fact that his
卷etographic negatives were never supposed to have left
着Ifbergs“possession, they too disappeared-. Fortunately,
其ife of Ben Gibson「s and Tim Malyon「s prints haye recently
四rfaced and are printed here.

unusual eye-witness to the Beanfield nightmare w

招6 Ealrlof Cardigan, secretary ofthe Marlborough Conse
I Association and manager of Savernake Forest (0
lfof his fatherthe Marquis of Ailesbury). He had trave 医
相ng with the convoy on his motorbike accompanied
儋low Conservative Association member, John Moore. As
馀@ travellers had leftfrom land managed by Cardigan, th
佳IF thought “it would be interesting to follow the event
lsonally“. Wearing crash helmets to disguise their iden

y they witnessed what Cardigan described as “unspeak
police violence. Cardigan provided eye-witness testi-

用enies of police behaviourduring subsequent prosecutions

   

eught against Wiltshire Police, including descriptions of a
eayily pregnant woman with “a silhouette like a zeppelin“
ing “clubbedwithatruncheon“ and riot police showering a

and child with glass:.

一had just recently had a baby daughter myself“Lord Car-
萝gan told SQUALL.“So业 单1saw babies showered with

  

 

Stonehenge Festival 1983

glass by riot policesmashing windows,1suppose 1thought
of my own baby lying in her cradle 25 miles away in

Marlborough.“After the Beanfield, Wiltshire Police ap-
proached Lord Cardigan to gain his consent foran immedi-

ate eviction of the travellers remaining on his Savernake

Forest site. “They said they wanted to go into the campsite
“suitably equipped「 and finish unfinished business「“. Make
ofthat phrase what you wil,“says Cardigan.“1saidtothem

that if it was my permission they were after, they did not
have it.1did notwant a repeatofthe grotesque events that

the site was evicted us-
allowing the travellers a

         

rdigan「s testi-
en difficulties

           

1Lord Cardigan「s tes
began painting him as

tability as an eye-witnes
ns from the fact that his
e charge of the light brig

“3rd claimed that being “b
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Serva ging off police and therefore by impli-
cation befriending those who they call the powers of dark-

ness,“says Cardigan. realised that anybody that

appeared to be supporting elements that stood againstthe
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establishment would be Savaged by establishment news-
papers. Now one thinks about it nothing could b
natural.“! hadn“t realised that 1 would be

.

荣
class traitor; if1see a policeman trunche
1 feel Lm entitled to say that it is not a D
should be doing.1went along, saw an epis
history and reported what 1saw“

Largely as a result of his testimon
against members of the Convoy
local magistrates courts:. However,
enquiry. Ofthe 440 travellers take
24 went through the gruelling fiv
Wiltshire Police to court for w
criminal damage. They finally

iSsault and
Court Case

       
  

    
    

    
 

at Winchester Crown Court eived com-
pensation alImost identical ts incurred in
the process. As Lord Gifford lers「legal rep-
resentative, put it:“lt left a e in the mouth“.
Tosome ofthose at the br uncheon charge,
the violence left a devast an Lodge,a vet-
eran of many free festival the 24 travellers
who successfully「 took W Court follow-
ing the Beanfield incident: e guy who 1
trusted my children with in th ne was a pot-ter. After the Beanfield | woul
them. 1 saw him, a man of s
that nonsense wobbled to the
turned all of us and m sur
travelling community. There
had got something very pos
of the Beanfield with a world vi

 

The violent nature of the police action dn
parisons with the coercive police tactics em 0
miners strike the year before. Many observers claimed thetwo events provided strong evidence that government di-
rectives were para- militarising police responses to crowdcontrol a view confirmed by Sir Peter Imbert ex-commis-sioner of the Metropolitan Police: “A subject of concern isthe move towards paramilitarism in the police. 1 acceptthat such a move has occurred.“ Indeed in the confidential
Wiltshire Police Operation Solstice Report, releasedto plain-
tifs during the resulting Crown Court Case,itstates:“Coun-sels opinion regarding the police tactics used in the min-ers「 strike to prevent a breach of the peace was consid-
ered relevant.“ An edition of the Police Review, published
seven days after the Beanfield, also revealed “The Police
operation had been planned for several months and les-
sons in rapid deployment learned from the miners「 strikewere implemented.“Such heavy handed tactics were
tified「 at the time by a farcical passage from the confiden-tial police report:“There is known to be a hierarchy within
the convoy; a small nucleus of leaders making the final
decisions on all matters of importance relating to the con-voy「S activities. A second group who are known as thelieutenants「 or warriorsy Carry out the wishes of the con-voy leader, intimidating other groups on site.“ If the para-
military policing used on the Miners Strike was a violent
introductionto Thatchers mal-intention towards union dis-sent, the Battle of the Beanfield was a similarly severeintroduction to a new era of intolerance of travellers, festi-vals and public protest.

   

                        

    
    

    
    

    
  

Green Gathering Festival, Inspector Hunt,
hire Police force for 20 years, told a re-
L:“Stonehenge Festival 9grew too large
e Beanfield was just the beginning of

ith it. The laws that came after

 

rAct 1986, giving police powers
ftwelve vehicles or more. This

ovided the authorities with Ppow-
had seriously detrimental impli-
travellersites alloverthe coun-

“Douglas Hurd -then Home Sec-
Sas nothing more than a band of
ave no respect for the law or the
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t Thatcher told the nation that the
as“only too delighted to do any-
life difficult forsuch things as hippy

Same day, a cabinet committee was
new legislation to deal with travellers

aired by Home Secretary, Douglas Hurd
as comprised of the Secretaries of State

Environment, Health and Social Security,
Ure.

    

Convoysassembling to celebrate thatyears Sol-
ased around several counties by police, before

eing some temporary respite on a site at Stoney
2Ss in the New Forest. Four days later, Hampshire Police

ountedthe4am Operation Daybreak toclear Stoney Cross:.
Sixty Fourconvoy members were arrested and 129 vehicles
impounded after police came on site armed with DoTfiles on
every vehicle. The police also came armed with Care orders
for the travellers「 children, though atip off reached the camp
beforehandandthe children were removed. The Battle oftheBeanfield and the increasingly hostile political climate Which
folowed, had a dramatic affect on the travelling community,
frghtening away many ofthe families integral to the commu-
nity balance of the festival circuit.

In 1987, a few hundred people stood on the tarmac beside
Stonehenge,having walked the eight miles from an im-
promptu site at Cholderton. As clouds smothered the Sol-
stice sunrise, those who had walked the distance were Kept
on the road, separated from the Stones by rows of riot po-lice and razorwire. As the angermounted,scuffles brokeout.

Ayearlaterthe angerhad tangibly increased and once again
atSolstice dawn there were some who foundthe situation too
unacceptable.Thistime thescuffles were more prevalentwith
Concerted efforts made to break through the police cordon,
Secreted around the area, however, were thousands ofwait-
ing riot police and as the frustration of the penned in crowd
9grew, numberless uniforms came flooding down the hill to
disperse the crowd with a liberal usage oftruncheons and riotshields. Andy Smith - now editor of the magazine FestivalEye - finally received a g10.000 out of court settlement from
Wiltshire Police in 1996 for a truncheon wound to the head

闻6eived after he tripped and fellat Stonehenge in 1988.
余6 numbers of people prepared to travel to Stonehenge

佩d face this treatment naturally dwindled, resulting in a

佩ficentration ofthose who were prepared for confrontation
南 defence of what was considered as a right to celebrate
佩btice at Stonehenge. Successive large-scale police op-
佩ltions backed by the Public Order Act 1986, became
其llater in attempts to stop anyone from reaching the stone
则ile at Solstice. Each subsequent year, mmm 3

Wever, there were those who hugged
d0erows anddarted betweenthebeams
印olice helicopters in orderto be in view

町 Ihe Solstice sunrise at Stonehenge.

Bestroying the

lernative

conomy

鲳 until 1985,the free festival circuit had
目vided the economic backbone of trav-

列图s year long itinerancy. Traditionally

振8 three cardinal points in the festival

旺uit were the May bank holiday, the

到ust bank holiday and Solstiee. Withz

a券 the need for advertising, festival-
侦le knew to look outfor these dates in
茵ectation thatafestivalwould betaking place somewhere:.

6 @mployment of two bank holidays aS specific festival

屹6 allawed workers the opportunity of attending a festi-

刹lWitheut the inevitable bleary Monday back at work. By

制ng crafts, services, pe e busking tat and as-

其fd gear, travell S with an alterna-
w
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al-experiment. The sign
卷uding from roclaimed:Thiswasa Smack
制efs car“. However, dispgassessed oftheir once thriving

 

economy and facing incessant and increasing harassment
and eviction, the break down of community let travellers
prone to a destructive force potentially more devastating
than anything directly forced by the authorities:.
“At one time smack tolerated on the road at al

recalls mother of six, Decker Lynn.“Certainly on festival
sites,ifanybody was selling or even using itthey were just

put off site full stop.“
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Heroin, the great escape tooblivion,found theHele-
ments of a fractured community prone to the drug「s clutch
and its use spread amongst travellers like myxamatosis-
Once again traveller families were forced to vacate sites
which were falling prey to the heroin, further Imbalancng
the batteredcommunities and creating asplitt between clean
and dirty「 sites.

 

“ dont park on big sites anymore,“ SayS Eynn, who St训
lives in her double decker bus.“Heroin is something that

breaks up a community because people become S0 self-
centredtheydontgive adamn abouttheir neighbours. Many
travellers report incidences of blatant heroin dealing going
untouched by police, whilst other travellers on the Same
site were prosecuted for small amounts of hashish. The
implication of these claims were that the authorities recog-
nised that if heroin took hold of the travelling community,
political designs on the destruction of the travelling com-
munity would take care of itself.

 

1 ithitand there were very“So many times people gotaway withitan
few busts forsmack,“recalls Lynn. They must know smack
isthe quickestway todivide a community; united we stand

and divided we dont.“

The other manifestation of community disruption was the
emergence ofthe so called brew crew“. These wWere mainly
angry young travellers feeding themselveson adietof Spe-

cial brew and developing a penchant for nihilism, blagging

and communal disrespect. In the previous years of a more

healthy festival culture, the outflux of youth from the inner

cities was well met, absorbed and often healed.

“To start with itwas contained,“says Decker Lynn.“Every
family had its problems butthe brew crew was a very small
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military policing used on the Miners Strike was a violent
introductionto Thatchers mal-intention towards union dis-sent, the Battle of the Beanfield was a similarly severeintroduction to a new era of intolerance of travellers, festi-vals and public protest.
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life difficult forsuch things as hippy

Same day, a cabinet committee was
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aired by Home Secretary, Douglas Hurd
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Environment, Health and Social Security,
Ure.

    

Convoysassembling to celebrate thatyears Sol-
ased around several counties by police, before

eing some temporary respite on a site at Stoney
2Ss in the New Forest. Four days later, Hampshire Police

ountedthe4am Operation Daybreak toclear Stoney Cross:.
Sixty Fourconvoy members were arrested and 129 vehicles
impounded after police came on site armed with DoTfiles on
every vehicle. The police also came armed with Care orders
for the travellers「 children, though atip off reached the camp
beforehandandthe children were removed. The Battle oftheBeanfield and the increasingly hostile political climate Which
folowed, had a dramatic affect on the travelling community,
frghtening away many ofthe families integral to the commu-
nity balance of the festival circuit.

In 1987, a few hundred people stood on the tarmac beside
Stonehenge,having walked the eight miles from an im-
promptu site at Cholderton. As clouds smothered the Sol-
stice sunrise, those who had walked the distance were Kept
on the road, separated from the Stones by rows of riot po-lice and razorwire. As the angermounted,scuffles brokeout.

Ayearlaterthe angerhad tangibly increased and once again
atSolstice dawn there were some who foundthe situation too
unacceptable.Thistime thescuffles were more prevalentwith
Concerted efforts made to break through the police cordon,
Secreted around the area, however, were thousands ofwait-
ing riot police and as the frustration of the penned in crowd
9grew, numberless uniforms came flooding down the hill to
disperse the crowd with a liberal usage oftruncheons and riotshields. Andy Smith - now editor of the magazine FestivalEye - finally received a g10.000 out of court settlement from
Wiltshire Police in 1996 for a truncheon wound to the head

闻6eived after he tripped and fellat Stonehenge in 1988.
余6 numbers of people prepared to travel to Stonehenge

佩d face this treatment naturally dwindled, resulting in a

佩ficentration ofthose who were prepared for confrontation
南 defence of what was considered as a right to celebrate
佩btice at Stonehenge. Successive large-scale police op-
佩ltions backed by the Public Order Act 1986, became
其llater in attempts to stop anyone from reaching the stone
则ile at Solstice. Each subsequent year, mmm 3

Wever, there were those who hugged
d0erows anddarted betweenthebeams
印olice helicopters in orderto be in view

町 Ihe Solstice sunrise at Stonehenge.
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al-experiment. The sign
卷uding from roclaimed:Thiswasa Smack
制efs car“. However, dispgassessed oftheir once thriving

 

economy and facing incessant and increasing harassment
and eviction, the break down of community let travellers
prone to a destructive force potentially more devastating
than anything directly forced by the authorities:.
“At one time smack tolerated on the road at al

recalls mother of six, Decker Lynn.“Certainly on festival
sites,ifanybody was selling or even using itthey were just

put off site full stop.“
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Heroin, the great escape tooblivion,found theHele-
ments of a fractured community prone to the drug「s clutch
and its use spread amongst travellers like myxamatosis-
Once again traveller families were forced to vacate sites
which were falling prey to the heroin, further Imbalancng
the batteredcommunities and creating asplitt between clean
and dirty「 sites.

 

“ dont park on big sites anymore,“ SayS Eynn, who St训
lives in her double decker bus.“Heroin is something that

breaks up a community because people become S0 self-
centredtheydontgive adamn abouttheir neighbours. Many
travellers report incidences of blatant heroin dealing going
untouched by police, whilst other travellers on the Same
site were prosecuted for small amounts of hashish. The
implication of these claims were that the authorities recog-
nised that if heroin took hold of the travelling community,
political designs on the destruction of the travelling com-
munity would take care of itself.

 

1 ithitand there were very“So many times people gotaway withitan
few busts forsmack,“recalls Lynn. They must know smack
isthe quickestway todivide a community; united we stand

and divided we dont.“

The other manifestation of community disruption was the
emergence ofthe so called brew crew“. These wWere mainly
angry young travellers feeding themselveson adietof Spe-

cial brew and developing a penchant for nihilism, blagging

and communal disrespect. In the previous years of a more

healthy festival culture, the outflux of youth from the inner

cities was well met, absorbed and often healed.

“To start with itwas contained,“says Decker Lynn.“Every
family had its problems butthe brew crew was a very small



 

mercial festival outfit Tribute:“The motivation behind these
festivals is no longer passion, it is commerce.“ Relative to
the people-led festivals; critics argue that the commercial
festival scene now offers little more than another shopping
experience, where an attendant wallet is valued and en-
couraged far more than participation.

elementaround 1986,andvery much contained by the fami-
liss that were around. Butthere was large number of angry
young people pouring outofthe cities with brew andsmack
and the travelling community couldnt cope with the num-
bers.“The so called brew crew「 caused constant disruption
for those festivals still surviving on the decimated circuit
and provided an obvious target for slander hungry politi-
cians and right wing media. CasflemortonCnon

By 1992,leaked documents from Avon and Somerset Con-
stabulary demonstrated the existence of Operation Nomad.
AForce Operational Order, marked In Confidence「 revealed:
With effect from Monday 27th April 1992, dedicated re-
sources will be used to gather intelligence in respect of the
movement of itinerants and travellers and deal with minor
acts of trespass.“ An intelligence unit set up by Avon and
Somerset Police produced regular Operation Nomad bulle-
tins, listing personal details on travellers and regular festi-
val goers unrelated to any criminal conviction. The Force
Operational Order issued by the Chief Constable also
stated:“*Resources will be greatly enhanced for the period
Thursday 21st May to Sunday 24th May inclusive in rela-
tiontothe anticipated gathering oftravellers inthe Chipping

Sodbury area.“

Raves and ifhe new blood

Towards the end ofthe eighties anew cultural phenomenon
emergedinthe UK resulting inan injection ofnew blood and
economy tothe festival scene. Rave parties were similar to
free festivals in that they were unlicensed events in loca-
tions kept secret until the last possible moment. Such
events offered similar opportunities for adventure and be-
gan attracting huge numbers of young people from the cit-
ies. Some ofthese parties differed from the free festivals in
that they were organised by groups such as Sunrise, Who
would charge an entry fee and conseque

  

                                              

item referred to the annual Avon Free Festival which
Once again political atten
new impromptu rave
(Increased Penalties)
Personal Private Se
members bill bro
andyor six

ral years, albeitin different locations. However, 1992
year Avon and Somerset Police intended to put a
Asa.result, the thousands of people travelling to

2eclec festival were shunted into neigh-
S by Avon and Somersets Operation No-
oeuvres. The end resultwas the impromptu
2ommon Festival in West Mercia, another
the recent history of festival culture.
ice claim they had no idea that an event
heirdistrict and were therefore powerless

“even, observers questioned whether it was
Avon and Somerset Police had not informed

ing constabulary thatthey were pushing trav-
y in Operation Nomad.
a staggering 30,000 travellers, ravers, festi-
nercity youth gathered almost overnight on

on Common to hold a free festival that flew in
the Public Order Act 1986 and the Entertain-

creased Penalties) Act 1990. ItWas a massive cel-
and the biggest ofits kind since the bountiful days
nehenge Free Festival.

  

pay forlicences and policing:.
ure Futures「 by mar-

   

uthorities used Castlemorton inaway which led peo-
0 suggestit had been at least partly engineered by the
oritiesthemselves. The right wing press published acres

ofcrazedand damning coverage ofthe event including the
lassic front page Daily Telegraph headline: “Hippies fire

flares at Police“ . In the following morning「s Telegraph: the
editorial headline promised New Age, New Laws“and within
two months, Sir George Young, then Minister for Housing,
confirmed that new laws against travellers were imminent
n reaction to the increasing level of public dismay and
alarm about the behaviour of some of these groups.“ One
revealing feature appeared inthe Daily Telegraph following
the festival at Castlemorton. Headlined “From ravers totrav-
ellers: a guide to the invaders“, it profiled four individuals
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Eeeod documents revealedthat Operation S
惧dthere to be around 2,000 travellervehi
llers in the UK. In the minutes of a m

vlaes on March 30th 1993, the objectives ofthe
弥luded the development of “a system whereby intell

引d be taken intothe controlroom,andthe most up-to-
语ligence wastohand“.....“capableofhighspeed inputand
略teyal and dissemination ofinformation“. The meeting was

引 tded by constabulary representatives from Bedfordshirey,
葛@ and Somerset, Devon and Cornwall, Dorset, Glouces-
榴Ihite,Dyfed-Powys,Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire, Kent,
elk Northamptonshire, SouthWales,Gwent, Staffordshire,
引mes yalley, Warwickshire, Surrey, Suffolk, West Mercial

晓t Midiands and the Ministry of Defence (Hampshire and
圈ex sent apologies). The National Criminal Intelligence
茵lce (NCIS) also had representatives atthe meetings, and
城lested that the NCIS should be allowed to move in with
莲
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Southern Central Intelligence Unit for one or tWo weeks

量卯g the Solstice“.

郎ey were allasked and allagreed to provide the Southern
曰ntal Intelligence Unit with“any information; no matter

W small on New Age Travellers or the Rave scene“. The
慈因ed minutes revealed the Operation Snapshot database

髻 Initially constructed to hold one million items of infor-
雷鄱6n . Afterashort period,the Northern New Age Travel-
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C6.ordination Unit, designed to cover the north of Brit-
剖I Was established andEfrom Penrith in Cumbria.
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todemocratically accommodate an expanding Community
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hersort instead toannihilate it Although the battered survival of
both travellers and free festivals demonstrates that they did not
fulysucceed,theirjackbootapproachleftalotof paininitswake.

Sourcesquoted_in body-_text: 。
(1) “Operation Solstice“Channel Four 7/11/91 made _by Neil
Goodwin and Gareth _Morris (2) Written statement by Tim
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against para-military policing「 by Tony Jefferson (pub Open Uni-
versity _Press 1990) (6) Police Review 7/6/85 (7) Daily Tel-
egraph 6/61/86 (8) Hansard 5/6/86 (9) Times 6/5186 (10) “No-
madic Claimants - Report of Working Party“ Department of
Health and Social Security HQ9RD9) MHarch 1986 (11) Inde-
pendent 17/8/92 (12) The Observer 20/10/96 (13) Force Op-
erational Order 36192 - “Operation Nomad“issued by Chief Con-
stable of Avon and Somerset Constab:“in confidence“-(14)
Daily Telegraph 26/5/92 (15}) Daily Telegraph 27/5/92 (16)
Daily Telegraph 7/6/93 (17) Daily Mail 27/5192 (18) leaked min-
utes guoted SQUALL No. 14 Autumn 1996 (19) Income Sup-
port Bulletin 24/93 Benefits Agency (“not for public domain“) (20)
The Guardian 19/7/96 (21) SQUALL No. 9 Winter 1995 (22) “The
Security Services“ HMSO 1995 (23) Hansard 17/3/97 Col:417
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“Politics on its own is deadly dull. Entertainement on
its own is deadly irrelevant.“

Performer Pieter-DirK Uys:.
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荣 SchNEWS went to press the evic-
余国 0f the protest camp at Crystal Palace
颊led its third day. The site is sur-
诚ded by hundreds ofsecurity and po-
挂 Inain roads have been closed off, but

rs reckon the eviction could last
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airportterminal“ This bloton the

pe will be visible for miles.
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and as Ctoydon coun-
Bennis points out“TIt is a

air pollution fates in notrthern
lbe hit further by the deveL-
0usands of visitofs expected.
nley Councils own trafflc adyt-

 

 

sor When asked by a local petrson how they
could cope with the extra traffic replied Ttw

训

be best to avoid the area“. Bit difficult when
youlive there.
Southwatk is also the most densely popu-

lated districtin northern Europe 一 here mofe
than anywhere people need open spaces. Stil,
councillorJohn Lewis,a suppotrter of the de-
velopmentreckons“People don:twant change
and w训 fnd any excuse to hinder progtess:.
Thereisa hard core group ofpeoplewho want
a museum and mote ttees in the park.“
Mote trees in a patrk ~ good god, whatever

适e8tAs0ne ptotestor Storm Porrum told
ScHhNEWS “Parks are the Iungs ofany city and
we our breathing space cncroached
upon by a development that will only add to
Pollution by increased car use.““

A Hittle history
The Parkliesonwhatwas once Penge Com-

mon, a patchwork of common land domi-
nated by the Gteat North Wood. The area was
stll wooded and rural when the Great Exhi-
bition housed in the “Crystal Palace“ building
was moved from Hyde Park to Sydenharm Hil
in 1852. Over the yeats the Palace, built by
Joseph Paxton became run-down until i
burnt down in 1936 after a cigarette Was
dropped duting an orchestra rehearsal. The
fresulting fire was seen across south east Eng-
land. The grounds ofthe Palace became park-
land and various Acts wete passed by parlia-
ment to enshre that the land was held as tec-
feation space for the people.
Directions to the camp:
Itsatthe corner of Crystal Palace Park Road

and Westwood Hill By train: Crystal Palace or
Gypsy Hill station direct from Victotia then
walk up the hill No.3 bus from Brixton or
No: 63 to Kings Cross to Palace.
Contact the Crystal Palace Campaign 0181

693 8200 3
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Thursday 18h March

Ground Zero &

the Exodus Col-

lective

8 9.30 pm flm and

talk by Exodus followed

by musicl(ti 2)

@New Madeira Hotel,

on the seafront. Just f3        

CANT-LcOPYRICHNT - INFORMATION fOR ACTXON

   

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For talking to a shop-keepefl After having

the cheek to ask a Nottingham ASDA store
manager about genetically modified food la-
belling, a man was told he could either “starve
to death, of shop somewhere else“. Nontc to
Pleased with the replp the disgruntled cus-
tomer went back the next day and handed
outleaflets aboutthe mutant foodstuffs, when
he was arrested on suspicion of “tampeting
and poisoning Asda food products“! (hey does
that mean we can chatge Monsanto and their
ilk3) The man was released without Charge a
few hours later.

CASUALKJLLERSPT2
The Simon Jones Memorial Campaign

swung into action again on Wednesday in-
vading the Depattment of Trade and Indus-
try and occupying the lobby for an hout to
demand the prosecution of employment
a8gency Personnel Selection.
Simon Joncs was sent by Personnel Selec-

tion to work for Euromin on the docks. He
teceived no health and safety training despite
being asked to do one of the most danger-
ous jobs in the country. Within two hours he
Was dead. Neatly a yeaf on and despite every
legal channel being exhausted as well as a se-
fies of high-profile actions no-one has been
Prosecuted over his death.
Meanwhile on the same day in Parliament

George Galloway MP “thundered
Martells (Buromin managet) contempt for
the laws of health and safety in this countr
his greed and hunger for profit, his negligence
and catrelessness,slaughtered this young man
justas clearly as 让 he had pushed him off the
dock with his ownt hands.“

Simon「s death highlights the spread of low-
Pay and casualisation across Britain; as a
SpOkespefson ftom the Memotrial Campaign
told SchNEWS“Tf you want to Kll some-
one, the easist way to get away with itis to do
讨 at wyotrk.“
SimonJones Memorial Campaign,PO Box

2600,Brighton, E.Sussex,BN2 2DX
Wwwsimonjones.otg.uk

* Tony Blair has declared in the Register of
Members Interest that the Freedom Group of
Companies has seconded an employee to wok in
his constituency offce fof 15 hours a week.The
company advises business on how to convett sta佐
contracts into freelance jobs.

* 人 gorilla from the Welsh Socialist Alliance
fecently tried to get ajob at Staff Sign recuritment
agency in Wrexham, after hearing the firm paid
Peanuts. Apparently the fecruitment agency boss
went bananas.
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“Politics on its own is deadly dull. Entertainement on
its own is deadly irrelevant.“

Performer Pieter-DirK Uys:.
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a local campaigner currently up a
ring the evictionl

 

荣 SchNEWS went to press the evic-
余国 0f the protest camp at Crystal Palace
颊led its third day. The site is sur-
诚ded by hundreds ofsecurity and po-
挂 Inain roads have been closed off, but

rs reckon the eviction could last

        

Grade IT listed park, on the h诈hest
ondon, is about to be carved up to
for a 人56 million, 20 screen mullti-
a with 9 bats/restautants, atious
S with concrete famps leading cats
fgestfooftop car~park in Britainl
the patk and 150 trees will disap-
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0usands of visitofs expected.
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训
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OF THE WEEK
“4Dpolptims 加ebyer borr广e Comluzgp

andoyey -4rocialioy 加 bead 10e Comlryzqe
deem0 白 2Ee wime a aliololt 功 cjayge 0
Dub““ Kate Atkinson, Ramblers Association
What is the CLA? Sounds like a

democracy movement doesnyt it?
DON“T BE A NANALI The Countryside

Landowners Association is the exclusive club
which, as their own promo blurb enthuses, is “
re 却肖 7grkoed 8办 romlam10 00Jixgpfrerr
04 goueypyet匕pparpyetr“ t safeguard the in-
terests of ptivate landowners. In fact its head-
quarters afe in exclusive Belgravia Squate, Lon-
don, in property owned by the Duke of West-
minster,Britains largest landowner, Last year
the Right to Roam movement,headed by the
Ramblers Association and the Land Ts Outrs
seemed on the vetge of victory with the Blair「s
Pledge to introduce laws forcing landowners to
open up their land. So abhorrent were the squire-
afrchy at the prospect of picnicking families and
courting couples intetrupting a Saturday after-
noon「s bloodfest, that the Countrside Alliance
was formed in the blaze of publicity which guar-
anteed that the Stoogestry tor State got the mes-
Sage. 兰 year ofn, and a bill backed by the Ram-
blers Association would, if passed, remove all
farming subsidies and government grants ftom
landowners who obstruct footpaths or refuse to
Provide public access. No-one could be more
awate Of the duty of landowners to share the
wealth of natures bounty with the people than
Ewen Cameron, the former presidentofthe CLA
and handpicked by Blair himself to chair the
new Countryside Agency which will oversee the
whole Right To Roam programme,. Indeed its
almost poetic that Cameron is the same Somer-
setpotato farmer who planted spuds overa public
fight of way through his farm in 1996.“Trust
mes Im a landowner“ I think not t Pack yer
safnies for the next South Downs Mass Tfespass
Meet 10am Brighton Train Station March 21.

CRAPJOBOFTHEWEEK
Heard the one about the “Sustainable Aviation「

Tesearch post at Manchester Uiniversity held by Pro-
fessor Callum Thomas and funded by eh, Manches-
tef Airporti

Air transport is believed to be responsible for 504
Of “greenhouse gasesy s0 Schnews decided to inves-
tigate this apparent confict of interest Upon ques-
tioningo Prof. Callum declared JerJ劝0吉0 ..(D0A应
行 ZJporlaM巾deripr Made切 y0020 加 I Dizmet 0

the fact that his funding body
has an interest in getting a positive light for aviation
will not affect his research in any wap and he w训 of
coutse ptoduce the soundest unbiased science.

LOONYL4AMBETH
On Wiednesday night over 100 local people were

stopped from entering a Lambeth Council meeting
held to discuss cuts in local services, including spe-
Cial needs schoolsy playcentres, youth and commu-
nity centres.The cops were called, the street barri-
caded but the council did not Change their tune.
When SchNEWS tried to discover whats happen-
ing in Lambeth, the council pave us the runaround、
complaining that the different committees have tit-
tie contact with each other“1命 dioto
24“one confused official told us:These cuts con-
tinue the process of gentrification of Brixton,but
people arent taking this lying down. Local disabled
activists ae occupying the Lambeth Centre for Inde-
Pendent Living, and the 121 Centre, Railton Road,

faces eviction For more info contact the 121
Centreon 0171

  

  

半标s statmps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) of donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for

SchNEWS in brief
The trial of the three Portsmouth hunt sabs

up on chatges ofconspiracy (seeSchNEWS 202)
has been postponed for the time being. Contact
Defence Campaign, c/o Box H 167 Fawcett Rd,
Southsea,Hants. Tel _0411 166 533 妙 Gold-
smith College students are occupying their lec-
ture building after 8 students were expelled for
not paying their tuition fees.They are in court
today to fight a possession summons. Meetings
ate in the Whiteland Building, Goldsmith Col-
lege, Dixon Road New Cross SE1 5pm every
day,Contact 0181 692 1406/0797 9896545
“FHaving problems explaining the problemis of
Free Trade? Why is the World Bank so destruc-
tive? What is the IMF? What resistance is there
wotld wide ? Undercurrents have produced a
fadical 12 minute video exposing the truth. En-
ttled “WASHES WHITERI“ its X10 plus X1.50
P+P from undercurrents, 16b Cherwell Sb Ox-
ftord _OX4 _1BG “Tel “01865 “203662
Wwvwundercurrentsorg *+ MAI-DAYACTION
on Sat May tst in Birmingham, needs imagina-
tion, music ideas, street entertainment, banncts,
donations etc to set the city alight with fun and
frolics. Contact 0961 810356 to get involved
*++ 中十

万

bhe NJetwork of Socialist Alliances
Confegence will be held on Saturday 27 March
at the Dnion Club, 723 Pershore RQ, Birming-
ham. Contact 32,The Green, Long Lawford,
Rugby CV23 9BL. Tel 01788 569760. A+There「s
a Whistle-blower matrch outside vivisection lab
FHuntingdon Life Sciences on Sat 20th March
11 am outside Huntingdon Tescos, Ring Road
(A140) Tel 0589 026435 wwwfortunecitycomy/
greentield/shell/279/ x+ National Anti-Fur
Day: Sat March 6th. Brighton Animal Rights
Coalition demo outside Karen Millen boutique,
Nile Pavillions, Nile St 12pm- Brighton「s last
fur stockistsll+*VWhat a shame 一 but apparentty
the new foad surface on the Newbury Bypass
is cracking upwith pot-holes appeatring; oil and
mud is lling the balancing ponds and the police
complaining the slip-roads are too short It「s
ITnternational Women「s Day this Monday (8口
and the Crossroads Women「s Centre have ofgan-
ised Some events over the coming month. Sun-
day 14 March there「s a Mothers Day Celebra-
tion and Protest 1pm; 26“ March video and talks
celebrating thesans-papiers (without papersJthird
anniversary 一 both cvents at the Women「 Cen-
tre. Meanwhile this Sunday there「s various events
at Hove Town Hall 11 am - 4pm. Join the global
womens strike 8th March 2000“for a neww mil-
lennium that values women「s work and wom-
en「s lives“.Contact Crossroads,230a 匹entish
Town Rd (entrance on Caversham Rd) 坤ondon
NW5 0171 482 2496

SNORJT
Our crazy Californian chums in the city of

Huantington Beach (ak.a Surf City) have signed
a deal with Coca-Crapa giving the dodgy scum
exclusive rights for ten years to display their cor-
Porate logo in parks, on benches; even on Police
and fire stations. Coca-Wankas competitors Pepsi
has been banned from sale in all but a few out-
lets. However, Pepsi are close to signing a simi-
lar deal with California「s state Cap 让al,
Sactamento, that “will send a tidal wave of Pepsi
Over Coke「s Huntingdon Beach deal““saySs an
executive, who no doubt enjoys surfing in his
toilet.

+ Vhat have McDonalds,-Coca-Cola and
Wtigleys 司 got in common? They all gave
L25.000 last year to the Tidy Btitain Group who
every April organise the National Spring Clean.
Yknow where People go round woods, ponds
etc. clearing up 2 the excessive package gener-
ated by organisations like - well eh McDogshit,
Coke and Wtigleys, Hey and guess what? The
chairman of the Tidy Britain Group is Peter
Stokes formerly of “The Real Thing「.

/NSIDE SCHNEWS
“The pieis cast Wie shall not rest until justice,

as well as desserb j Served“- Agent Apple of
the Biotic Baking Brigade.(BBB)
Three members of the BBB have becn

imprisoned for the anatchic and blatantly
anti-social not to 88 extremely violent,act
of _picing San

_

Erancisgeo mayor Willie
Brown. Having already pied the Chief Ex-
cecutive Offcers of Monsanto and Maxxarm,
last November the BBB launched thcir act
of humiliation at Mayof 卫 rown,for his
continued collusion Wwith developers at the

     
  

cost of local peor and homeless peoples
“Poverty is violence“ said Justin Gross, one
of the three sentenced.Rahula Janowski

 

Suffered a broken

_

collar bone in the fracas
that ensued when Mayor Brown ordered the
Cherry Pie 3 arrested by his mayors police
&uard.、The judge complied with
Brown「s demand for the maximum sentence
of six months for simple battery, This from
a Mayor known for his (unpunished) vio-
lent outbursts.

Wtite to the Cherry Pie 3:
Rahula Janowski #1818075
,C/o SF CountyJail 8, B Pod,

CA 94103
Justin Gross #1818071c/o SF County Jail 8,

B Pod 425 7th StSE CA 94103
Gerry Livernois has not been sent downt

yet due to medical feasons.
The BBB could really use some financial sup-

Port Cheques and money orders can be made
out to Jeff Latson and sent to: Ffiends of the
BBB: 3288 21st #92, San Francisco, CA, 94110,
or contact <bbb_apple(Qhotmailcom>.

* “...They Will Never Get Us AllP“ a new
bookiet of wtitings and poetry by US Anar-
chist prisoner and jailhouse lawyer Harold 万
Thompson is available for LX1.80 from Hud-
dersfield ABC, PO Box 12766, HD13XX.

Stop-ptess : The firsttwo ptotestors to be
charged under the Criminal Justice Act “tres-
Passory assembly“ laws yesterday had the议
Convictions over-turned in alandmark ruling:
More next week. …CQ774

C
小.

Itisn「tusual for SchNEWS toe lost for &rords,
So we thought we「d throw it out to our readers, An
otdinary Wednesday at SchNews Towers, when
who should phone but Chief Inspector Mike Flyant
from Sussex Police HQ.“Can you help me““ quoth
the voice of Law 0 Order, explaining he「d beent
Putin charge of compiling the National Guide5
Public Order Policing: Keen to stress his (yawa
“sense of fair play>CL Flynn doesnrt just want the
views of the goons with batons, Oh no, He wan瞿
to know how YOU feel“Tm interested in alie
ated groups“ expectations of the Police““he

 

425 7th StSB

thused. Can you help the frienidiy copper,
Dontt get too cartied away though: “ know
people might wish we just disappeared
Fley can we talk real Wwwofld here2“
CL Flynn is of the opinion some of us may have 和

had “good experiences「 of public order policin

医

Fe wants to Know about them,“Perhaps some
people have even had negative expefiences of PCF
lice in such situations“he added, more plausibl

浩

“Perhaps they have low expectations of us.“
noty“Tell me about them too.“

Well he asked for ir If youid fike to assist C
Flynn with his enquiries (we know yourfe itching
to) his direct number is 01273 404345; fax 01273
404229.“Please dont hesitate to cal]“

disclaimer
SchNEWs warns all readers not to get the silly romantie

impression that parks are places to Ch训 Dut hang out wilh
wildlife and breathe some fresh air Jets make if crystal le
They are not Money doesnit grow on trees Fknow.

s P PH
“Originals“ 诉

  

  

 

you can Imalee招Fostfee to all ptisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.CJ/AmtoAax : 十 一 一 (0) 工 273
Whatever next - the Rvening Argus supporting the Simon Jones Memoti
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of the BU banana market and wants the lot.
LLERCORPS GO EANANAS

冒ave Brock- Uniperse

le last yeat, the guardians of freedom
诚

峡

democtacy felt compelled to mount a
诚0l trade offensiveagainstsmall Carib-
禅 8h 人[mers,as a golden thankyou to Carl
里ndner, the ChiefExecution Officer of

Btands International,who donated
山00 dollars to Democrat funds.
Mhours after receiving this philanthropic

咤 6 the Clinton administration lodged a
twith the World Trample Otganisa-

VTO) charging the RU with having a
目8 ory「 approach to impotting ba-
刹 Thatis,the EU support the Catibbean

                                  

 0 prefetence to the economies of
nsionist corporations which have
d Centtal Ametica「s “banana fepub-
an iron fist for decades.

i now threatening action against a
ropean business from Italian light

7 Scottish cashmete sWweaters, in Le-
the $520 million DUS banana giants
Doleand Del Monte claim they “ose

fttade「 ecach year. Chiquita alone is
弱 814 billion.

圈 one of those baby fshies that just gets
bigger byeating all the smaller baby
he same creek who think its harm-
looks the same as them, the US

58 have gone to wat on theit allies.
CP banana trade is tooted in coloni-
略hich has left Caribbean cconomies de-

: Eon exports to Europe for survival
e small Caribbean farmers are facing

Se the Chiquita-Dole cartel which
Sive plantations in Latin America, ef-
Ct S PtiCe Settefs。

目咤e a Quve aroundhe jslandand
蠕 gecline js errdent Frerrbodypou
埕 l0 i11 iellpou Rat LRe panan2
心芬heading fDr Re rocRKs. Jzsr
蔡 播平

 

               

 
2ts a80 there ere 650/ Da-

荣 stomers, these daps iRere are
四

圈

etwyecen .3000 and 4000加 an ar-
荣here of olal upcertaintP“

翼rd Islands Farmer「s Association.

 

              

sts ofbanana production are not
the currentretail ptice. Banana pto-
he Windwards is charactetised by

lers, who grow their fruit on family
ns, The system is labout intensive,

agrochemicals is low Despite the
banana quality from the Islands is

anas are Btitain「s most popular
sumption is increasing In a fair

would think there would be room
liholders. But Chiquita has 7006

 

 

“TRemarket劣powsorernedsojeJPD
te Classic supPIF and qemand ImeCRa-
nism,IYLRin 加e pem spstemy, 0nIP tbe
m0st competitireprodizcers 11 be aD1e
t0suppJIPieBuropean market“Bananal
Link

Solets lookat the world of banana dollars
and see 让we like it.
人Tiansnational business methods in the ba-
nana tepublics「 have followed a familiar pattern
ofeviction, exploitation and negligence.
白Jn Guatemala, a union officer organising

Chiquita plantation workers was shot dead in
1994while othertradeunionists received death

荣 mics which rely on banana exports fores 书

t

s

鱼Jn Honduras,in 1996,an entire village of600
People in a banana plantations was bulldozed
by troops.Chidquita said the land was no longer
suitable,and peoplemust beevicted soitcould
be sold - then they leased it to a former em-
Ployeewhocontinued with slashed labour costs.
Chiquitawas laterfevealed to have bought food
and fuelforthearmy unitcattyingoutthe cleat-
20CeES.
伟And lastweck Chiquita laid off6000 work-
ets in Honduras and Guatemala only 120
days in the wake of a hurticane. They have
teceived no financial assistance for the last two
Imonths. The company is trying to get un-
ions to agree to lowet wages and reduced so-
cial benefits.“Banana dollar“production re-
quires massive capitalinvestments in the forml

DOUBLE BILLING

SPECTACULAR

Thursday 18th March

BRBEBET ALLTAN(CP

7 pm sharD upstairs at

Hobgoblin Pub,London Road

Followed by SchNEWS
BENEFIT

EXODUS COLLECTIVE

GROUND ZERO
@Q New Madeira Hotel, 19-23 Marine

Parade (along the seaffont).
8 - .30 pm SchNEWS live! & talk and

film from the Exodus Collective
then music till 2 am

Just 3
Transport is hopefully being sorted to get
people from the Alliance to Maderia Hotel

 

   

GANTHOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXOH

Ofroads,irtigation and drainage. Plantations
have an unhappy history of Iow-wages, lim-
ited wotker「s rights, poot working conditions
and high levels ofagrochemical use:.
Frequent applications of the pesticide

DBCP (banned in the countties which pro-
duced i0 togethef with inadequate protection,
has led to more than 20,000 cases of male
stetility amongstworkets. Both Chiquita and
Dole are involved in legal cases brought by
those affected、 Fot every ton of bananas
shipped, two tons of waste ate left behind
while an avetage Costa Rican consumes an
incredible 4kg ofpesticides a yeat, eight times
the wotld avetage. Chiduita「s track recofd is
one of aggtression, intimidation and brutal-
ity in pursuit of massive profits
SchNews ain“t avinitand maybe you ain“t

either, so this weeks alternative is to discrimi-
nate like fuck against Chiquita and support
fair trade bananas by buying those labelled
SWindward Islands (5 Isles bananas) We do
not tecommend teaders find Out whefe
Chiquita CEO Lindner lives, buy a Chiquita
banana, tie up the slimeball and shove said
banana, now coated in a powerful fixative up
the tossers fectum,.

World Development Movement,
25 Beehive Place, London SW9 7QR

0171 737 6215 - wwwoneworld.org/wdm
Banana Link

38-40 Exchange St Norwich NR2 1XA

PARKPRANKS
The protest camp at Ashton Court Park in
Bristol is calling it a day. For nearly a year
Protestors have tried to stop the expansion of
Durnford Quarry into the park. With the
Imeadow “translocated「 and blasting imminent,
it was time to Say goodbye, but not without
the last few laughs:
Ashton Court was given to the people of
Bristol in 1959 with the condition that
nothing be done qetractro
Valxe Qs 4 recrealiom groQ 07Prejxdice 代e

o/1he people 「 Realising that
turning the park into an open quarry and
destroying the habitats of rare orchids and
other wildlife might just “prejudice their
enjoyment「“of it two protestors abseiled into
the quarry and occupied a ledge above a load
of explosives that were due to be detonated
five minutes later, They Were evicted by
police after 32 hours and are in court at the
end of the month. Meanwhile the quarry
Immanager had his lawn translocated onto his
driveway ~ and a daffodil planted on the roof
of his car. Translocation means digging up
everything and placing the land elsewhere.
Surprise, surprise, it never Works but it makes
for good greenwashli

 



 

 

CRAPAPPO/INTMENT

OF THE WEEK
“4Dpolptims 加ebyer borr广e Comluzgp

andoyey -4rocialioy 加 bead 10e Comlryzqe
deem0 白 2Ee wime a aliololt 功 cjayge 0
Dub““ Kate Atkinson, Ramblers Association
What is the CLA? Sounds like a

democracy movement doesnyt it?
DON“T BE A NANALI The Countryside

Landowners Association is the exclusive club
which, as their own promo blurb enthuses, is “
re 却肖 7grkoed 8办 romlam10 00Jixgpfrerr
04 goueypyet匕pparpyetr“ t safeguard the in-
terests of ptivate landowners. In fact its head-
quarters afe in exclusive Belgravia Squate, Lon-
don, in property owned by the Duke of West-
minster,Britains largest landowner, Last year
the Right to Roam movement,headed by the
Ramblers Association and the Land Ts Outrs
seemed on the vetge of victory with the Blair「s
Pledge to introduce laws forcing landowners to
open up their land. So abhorrent were the squire-
afrchy at the prospect of picnicking families and
courting couples intetrupting a Saturday after-
noon「s bloodfest, that the Countrside Alliance
was formed in the blaze of publicity which guar-
anteed that the Stoogestry tor State got the mes-
Sage. 兰 year ofn, and a bill backed by the Ram-
blers Association would, if passed, remove all
farming subsidies and government grants ftom
landowners who obstruct footpaths or refuse to
Provide public access. No-one could be more
awate Of the duty of landowners to share the
wealth of natures bounty with the people than
Ewen Cameron, the former presidentofthe CLA
and handpicked by Blair himself to chair the
new Countryside Agency which will oversee the
whole Right To Roam programme,. Indeed its
almost poetic that Cameron is the same Somer-
setpotato farmer who planted spuds overa public
fight of way through his farm in 1996.“Trust
mes Im a landowner“ I think not t Pack yer
safnies for the next South Downs Mass Tfespass
Meet 10am Brighton Train Station March 21.

CRAPJOBOFTHEWEEK
Heard the one about the “Sustainable Aviation「

Tesearch post at Manchester Uiniversity held by Pro-
fessor Callum Thomas and funded by eh, Manches-
tef Airporti

Air transport is believed to be responsible for 504
Of “greenhouse gasesy s0 Schnews decided to inves-
tigate this apparent confict of interest Upon ques-
tioningo Prof. Callum declared JerJ劝0吉0 ..(D0A应
行 ZJporlaM巾deripr Made切 y0020 加 I Dizmet 0

the fact that his funding body
has an interest in getting a positive light for aviation
will not affect his research in any wap and he w训 of
coutse ptoduce the soundest unbiased science.

LOONYL4AMBETH
On Wiednesday night over 100 local people were

stopped from entering a Lambeth Council meeting
held to discuss cuts in local services, including spe-
Cial needs schoolsy playcentres, youth and commu-
nity centres.The cops were called, the street barri-
caded but the council did not Change their tune.
When SchNEWS tried to discover whats happen-
ing in Lambeth, the council pave us the runaround、
complaining that the different committees have tit-
tie contact with each other“1命 dioto
24“one confused official told us:These cuts con-
tinue the process of gentrification of Brixton,but
people arent taking this lying down. Local disabled
activists ae occupying the Lambeth Centre for Inde-
Pendent Living, and the 121 Centre, Railton Road,

faces eviction For more info contact the 121
Centreon 0171

  

  

半标s statmps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) of donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for

SchNEWS in brief
The trial of the three Portsmouth hunt sabs

up on chatges ofconspiracy (seeSchNEWS 202)
has been postponed for the time being. Contact
Defence Campaign, c/o Box H 167 Fawcett Rd,
Southsea,Hants. Tel _0411 166 533 妙 Gold-
smith College students are occupying their lec-
ture building after 8 students were expelled for
not paying their tuition fees.They are in court
today to fight a possession summons. Meetings
ate in the Whiteland Building, Goldsmith Col-
lege, Dixon Road New Cross SE1 5pm every
day,Contact 0181 692 1406/0797 9896545
“FHaving problems explaining the problemis of
Free Trade? Why is the World Bank so destruc-
tive? What is the IMF? What resistance is there
wotld wide ? Undercurrents have produced a
fadical 12 minute video exposing the truth. En-
ttled “WASHES WHITERI“ its X10 plus X1.50
P+P from undercurrents, 16b Cherwell Sb Ox-
ftord _OX4 _1BG “Tel “01865 “203662
Wwvwundercurrentsorg *+ MAI-DAYACTION
on Sat May tst in Birmingham, needs imagina-
tion, music ideas, street entertainment, banncts,
donations etc to set the city alight with fun and
frolics. Contact 0961 810356 to get involved
*++ 中十

万

bhe NJetwork of Socialist Alliances
Confegence will be held on Saturday 27 March
at the Dnion Club, 723 Pershore RQ, Birming-
ham. Contact 32,The Green, Long Lawford,
Rugby CV23 9BL. Tel 01788 569760. A+There「s
a Whistle-blower matrch outside vivisection lab
FHuntingdon Life Sciences on Sat 20th March
11 am outside Huntingdon Tescos, Ring Road
(A140) Tel 0589 026435 wwwfortunecitycomy/
greentield/shell/279/ x+ National Anti-Fur
Day: Sat March 6th. Brighton Animal Rights
Coalition demo outside Karen Millen boutique,
Nile Pavillions, Nile St 12pm- Brighton「s last
fur stockistsll+*VWhat a shame 一 but apparentty
the new foad surface on the Newbury Bypass
is cracking upwith pot-holes appeatring; oil and
mud is lling the balancing ponds and the police
complaining the slip-roads are too short It「s
ITnternational Women「s Day this Monday (8口
and the Crossroads Women「s Centre have ofgan-
ised Some events over the coming month. Sun-
day 14 March there「s a Mothers Day Celebra-
tion and Protest 1pm; 26“ March video and talks
celebrating thesans-papiers (without papersJthird
anniversary 一 both cvents at the Women「 Cen-
tre. Meanwhile this Sunday there「s various events
at Hove Town Hall 11 am - 4pm. Join the global
womens strike 8th March 2000“for a neww mil-
lennium that values women「s work and wom-
en「s lives“.Contact Crossroads,230a 匹entish
Town Rd (entrance on Caversham Rd) 坤ondon
NW5 0171 482 2496

SNORJT
Our crazy Californian chums in the city of

Huantington Beach (ak.a Surf City) have signed
a deal with Coca-Crapa giving the dodgy scum
exclusive rights for ten years to display their cor-
Porate logo in parks, on benches; even on Police
and fire stations. Coca-Wankas competitors Pepsi
has been banned from sale in all but a few out-
lets. However, Pepsi are close to signing a simi-
lar deal with California「s state Cap 让al,
Sactamento, that “will send a tidal wave of Pepsi
Over Coke「s Huntingdon Beach deal““saySs an
executive, who no doubt enjoys surfing in his
toilet.

+ Vhat have McDonalds,-Coca-Cola and
Wtigleys 司 got in common? They all gave
L25.000 last year to the Tidy Btitain Group who
every April organise the National Spring Clean.
Yknow where People go round woods, ponds
etc. clearing up 2 the excessive package gener-
ated by organisations like - well eh McDogshit,
Coke and Wtigleys, Hey and guess what? The
chairman of the Tidy Britain Group is Peter
Stokes formerly of “The Real Thing「.

/NSIDE SCHNEWS
“The pieis cast Wie shall not rest until justice,

as well as desserb j Served“- Agent Apple of
the Biotic Baking Brigade.(BBB)
Three members of the BBB have becn

imprisoned for the anatchic and blatantly
anti-social not to 88 extremely violent,act
of _picing San

_

Erancisgeo mayor Willie
Brown. Having already pied the Chief Ex-
cecutive Offcers of Monsanto and Maxxarm,
last November the BBB launched thcir act
of humiliation at Mayof 卫 rown,for his
continued collusion Wwith developers at the

     
  

cost of local peor and homeless peoples
“Poverty is violence“ said Justin Gross, one
of the three sentenced.Rahula Janowski

 

Suffered a broken

_

collar bone in the fracas
that ensued when Mayor Brown ordered the
Cherry Pie 3 arrested by his mayors police
&uard.、The judge complied with
Brown「s demand for the maximum sentence
of six months for simple battery, This from
a Mayor known for his (unpunished) vio-
lent outbursts.

Wtite to the Cherry Pie 3:
Rahula Janowski #1818075
,C/o SF CountyJail 8, B Pod,

CA 94103
Justin Gross #1818071c/o SF County Jail 8,

B Pod 425 7th StSE CA 94103
Gerry Livernois has not been sent downt

yet due to medical feasons.
The BBB could really use some financial sup-

Port Cheques and money orders can be made
out to Jeff Latson and sent to: Ffiends of the
BBB: 3288 21st #92, San Francisco, CA, 94110,
or contact <bbb_apple(Qhotmailcom>.

* “...They Will Never Get Us AllP“ a new
bookiet of wtitings and poetry by US Anar-
chist prisoner and jailhouse lawyer Harold 万
Thompson is available for LX1.80 from Hud-
dersfield ABC, PO Box 12766, HD13XX.

Stop-ptess : The firsttwo ptotestors to be
charged under the Criminal Justice Act “tres-
Passory assembly“ laws yesterday had the议
Convictions over-turned in alandmark ruling:
More next week. …CQ774

C
小.

Itisn「tusual for SchNEWS toe lost for &rords,
So we thought we「d throw it out to our readers, An
otdinary Wednesday at SchNews Towers, when
who should phone but Chief Inspector Mike Flyant
from Sussex Police HQ.“Can you help me““ quoth
the voice of Law 0 Order, explaining he「d beent
Putin charge of compiling the National Guide5
Public Order Policing: Keen to stress his (yawa
“sense of fair play>CL Flynn doesnrt just want the
views of the goons with batons, Oh no, He wan瞿
to know how YOU feel“Tm interested in alie
ated groups“ expectations of the Police““he

 

425 7th StSB

thused. Can you help the frienidiy copper,
Dontt get too cartied away though: “ know
people might wish we just disappeared
Fley can we talk real Wwwofld here2“
CL Flynn is of the opinion some of us may have 和

had “good experiences「 of public order policin

医

Fe wants to Know about them,“Perhaps some
people have even had negative expefiences of PCF
lice in such situations“he added, more plausibl

浩

“Perhaps they have low expectations of us.“
noty“Tell me about them too.“

Well he asked for ir If youid fike to assist C
Flynn with his enquiries (we know yourfe itching
to) his direct number is 01273 404345; fax 01273
404229.“Please dont hesitate to cal]“

disclaimer
SchNEWs warns all readers not to get the silly romantie

impression that parks are places to Ch训 Dut hang out wilh
wildlife and breathe some fresh air Jets make if crystal le
They are not Money doesnit grow on trees Fknow.

s P PH
“Originals“ 诉

  

  

 

you can Imalee招Fostfee to all ptisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.CJ/AmtoAax : 十 一 一 (0) 工 273
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of the BU banana market and wants the lot.
LLERCORPS GO EANANAS

冒ave Brock- Uniperse

le last yeat, the guardians of freedom
诚

峡

democtacy felt compelled to mount a
诚0l trade offensiveagainstsmall Carib-
禅 8h 人[mers,as a golden thankyou to Carl
里ndner, the ChiefExecution Officer of

Btands International,who donated
山00 dollars to Democrat funds.
Mhours after receiving this philanthropic

咤 6 the Clinton administration lodged a
twith the World Trample Otganisa-

VTO) charging the RU with having a
目8 ory「 approach to impotting ba-
刹 Thatis,the EU support the Catibbean

                                  

 0 prefetence to the economies of
nsionist corporations which have
d Centtal Ametica「s “banana fepub-
an iron fist for decades.

i now threatening action against a
ropean business from Italian light

7 Scottish cashmete sWweaters, in Le-
the $520 million DUS banana giants
Doleand Del Monte claim they “ose

fttade「 ecach year. Chiquita alone is
弱 814 billion.

圈 one of those baby fshies that just gets
bigger byeating all the smaller baby
he same creek who think its harm-
looks the same as them, the US

58 have gone to wat on theit allies.
CP banana trade is tooted in coloni-
略hich has left Caribbean cconomies de-

: Eon exports to Europe for survival
e small Caribbean farmers are facing

Se the Chiquita-Dole cartel which
Sive plantations in Latin America, ef-
Ct S PtiCe Settefs。

目咤e a Quve aroundhe jslandand
蠕 gecline js errdent Frerrbodypou
埕 l0 i11 iellpou Rat LRe panan2
心芬heading fDr Re rocRKs. Jzsr
蔡 播平

 

               

 
2ts a80 there ere 650/ Da-

荣 stomers, these daps iRere are
四

圈

etwyecen .3000 and 4000加 an ar-
荣here of olal upcertaintP“

翼rd Islands Farmer「s Association.

 

              

sts ofbanana production are not
the currentretail ptice. Banana pto-
he Windwards is charactetised by

lers, who grow their fruit on family
ns, The system is labout intensive,

agrochemicals is low Despite the
banana quality from the Islands is

anas are Btitain「s most popular
sumption is increasing In a fair

would think there would be room
liholders. But Chiquita has 7006

 

 

“TRemarket劣powsorernedsojeJPD
te Classic supPIF and qemand ImeCRa-
nism,IYLRin 加e pem spstemy, 0nIP tbe
m0st competitireprodizcers 11 be aD1e
t0suppJIPieBuropean market“Bananal
Link

Solets lookat the world of banana dollars
and see 让we like it.
人Tiansnational business methods in the ba-
nana tepublics「 have followed a familiar pattern
ofeviction, exploitation and negligence.
白Jn Guatemala, a union officer organising

Chiquita plantation workers was shot dead in
1994while othertradeunionists received death

荣 mics which rely on banana exports fores 书

t

s

鱼Jn Honduras,in 1996,an entire village of600
People in a banana plantations was bulldozed
by troops.Chidquita said the land was no longer
suitable,and peoplemust beevicted soitcould
be sold - then they leased it to a former em-
Ployeewhocontinued with slashed labour costs.
Chiquitawas laterfevealed to have bought food
and fuelforthearmy unitcattyingoutthe cleat-
20CeES.
伟And lastweck Chiquita laid off6000 work-
ets in Honduras and Guatemala only 120
days in the wake of a hurticane. They have
teceived no financial assistance for the last two
Imonths. The company is trying to get un-
ions to agree to lowet wages and reduced so-
cial benefits.“Banana dollar“production re-
quires massive capitalinvestments in the forml

DOUBLE BILLING

SPECTACULAR

Thursday 18th March

BRBEBET ALLTAN(CP

7 pm sharD upstairs at

Hobgoblin Pub,London Road

Followed by SchNEWS
BENEFIT

EXODUS COLLECTIVE

GROUND ZERO
@Q New Madeira Hotel, 19-23 Marine

Parade (along the seaffont).
8 - .30 pm SchNEWS live! & talk and

film from the Exodus Collective
then music till 2 am

Just 3
Transport is hopefully being sorted to get
people from the Alliance to Maderia Hotel

 

   

GANTHOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXOH

Ofroads,irtigation and drainage. Plantations
have an unhappy history of Iow-wages, lim-
ited wotker「s rights, poot working conditions
and high levels ofagrochemical use:.
Frequent applications of the pesticide

DBCP (banned in the countties which pro-
duced i0 togethef with inadequate protection,
has led to more than 20,000 cases of male
stetility amongstworkets. Both Chiquita and
Dole are involved in legal cases brought by
those affected、 Fot every ton of bananas
shipped, two tons of waste ate left behind
while an avetage Costa Rican consumes an
incredible 4kg ofpesticides a yeat, eight times
the wotld avetage. Chiduita「s track recofd is
one of aggtression, intimidation and brutal-
ity in pursuit of massive profits
SchNews ain“t avinitand maybe you ain“t

either, so this weeks alternative is to discrimi-
nate like fuck against Chiquita and support
fair trade bananas by buying those labelled
SWindward Islands (5 Isles bananas) We do
not tecommend teaders find Out whefe
Chiquita CEO Lindner lives, buy a Chiquita
banana, tie up the slimeball and shove said
banana, now coated in a powerful fixative up
the tossers fectum,.

World Development Movement,
25 Beehive Place, London SW9 7QR

0171 737 6215 - wwwoneworld.org/wdm
Banana Link

38-40 Exchange St Norwich NR2 1XA

PARKPRANKS
The protest camp at Ashton Court Park in
Bristol is calling it a day. For nearly a year
Protestors have tried to stop the expansion of
Durnford Quarry into the park. With the
Imeadow “translocated「 and blasting imminent,
it was time to Say goodbye, but not without
the last few laughs:
Ashton Court was given to the people of
Bristol in 1959 with the condition that
nothing be done qetractro
Valxe Qs 4 recrealiom groQ 07Prejxdice 代e

o/1he people 「 Realising that
turning the park into an open quarry and
destroying the habitats of rare orchids and
other wildlife might just “prejudice their
enjoyment「“of it two protestors abseiled into
the quarry and occupied a ledge above a load
of explosives that were due to be detonated
five minutes later, They Were evicted by
police after 32 hours and are in court at the
end of the month. Meanwhile the quarry
Immanager had his lawn translocated onto his
driveway ~ and a daffodil planted on the roof
of his car. Translocation means digging up
everything and placing the land elsewhere.
Surprise, surprise, it never Works but it makes
for good greenwashli

 



 

R1GHJ TO S TA ND
007 roadside VicCctory
All at SchNEWS towers can sleep Soundly

tonight safe in the knowledge that we are free
to stand 0n the verge next to the road-side and
not feaf arfest. The Lord Chancellor decided last
Thursday to uphold the quashing of the convic-
tion of two people who were hanging out round
Stonehengeonesummer solstice,and nicked under
the trespassory assembly section of the Criminal
Justice Act clause was originally
Intended to make assemblies of 20 or motre peo-
Ple a ctiminal offence, but the ruling could make
this unworkable.

FHowevet,before you get cartied away with
all these new fights, and run out there to stand
On your nearest road-side, bewatel You can only
do so 让 you have a“reasonable purpose““, or the
“activity in question does not amount to a pub-
lic o private nuisance and does not obstruct the
highway by unreasonably impeding the primary
fight of the public to pass and fepass“(got tha)
Rest assured, we can continue to protest peace-
fully while our Iungs 8ll up with carbon mon-
Oxide.

T JO WAL K
in the countryside Sshocker
While youre recovering from the shock of

discovering tbat you can stand on the verge of
the A303,there「s morel Jump for jop Michael
“Swampy“ Meacher this week announced a right
to foarm acfoss 4 million acfres of open land in
the UK. It is surely only a mattef of time before
all land in the UK is collectivised, and we live in
anarchist communes, eating root vegetables, shar-
ing stories of the revolution.

However, donrt get too excited, as there「s no
timetable for legislation, and it could getamended
beyond all recognition by House of Commons
comimittees, or by those well known guardians
of the ffeedom to access, the House of Lords.
Richard Moyse from Land IsOurs told SchNEWS
“ 4 0 p01 ephiygI

Meanwhile the Local Access Forums could
end up a bureaucratic nightmare over-seen by
the Countryside Agency, which as we pointed
out in last weeks SchNEWS is headed by landed
gentry bod and former president of the Country
Landowners Association,Ewan,(just like
Putting an alchoholic in charge of a pub)
CatmerOn.
+Mass Trespass Sunday March 21st Meet

Brighton Station 10 am sharp: Six miles walk.
MNo dogs 匕5 travel costs. Tel 01273 620815

*+Sat April 3rd land occupation Somewhere
in the south of England, to clebrate 350th
河of Diggersoccupationof StGeorge「s
FilL,

The Land Is Ours, Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd,
Oxford,OX41RQ Tel 01865 722016
Wwwoneworld.org/tlio
SECURITY GUARDS ROB LOCAL SHOPS
As SchNEWS went to press, the evicition at
Crystal Palace entered its tenth day with peo-
ple still down the tunnels trying to stop a mas-
sive leisure complex being built in the park (see
SchNEWS 203). While Bromley Council moan
about “professional protestors...preventing
those in the surrounding area who are unem-
ployed and unskilled from theopportunities that
Wil:..“blah, yawn) they stay stony silent about
the fact that some private security guards ffom
Pilgrim Security have been nicked during the
eviciton after robbing the local off-licence and
Petrol station.
There「s a massive party planned this Saturday
(13th) Meet 12 noon at the Palace Paarde. Con-
tact the Campaign 0181 693 8200

人2
FKeep SchNEVWS FREEIJust send lst Class stamps (e:.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals“ 证

SchNEWS in brief
We kid you not ~- after lasts weeks SchNEWS

fevelation that McDonalds gives cash to the
Tidy Britain Group comes this little gem., Op-
etation Eyesofe is a new campaign“designed to
encourage improvement in Londonr「s most tired
and neglected areas.“People can nominate
faveurlte blots on the landscape by picking up
leaflets from ….any central London McDeadly
* McDogshit is planning to build a giant 1.000
diner restaurant which will dominate the ap-
Proach to the Millenium Dome. When Tony
Blair was asked why the so-called showcase of
British culture should be sponsored by“ a great
big American fastfood corporation, which would
Probably try to reduce it to a largeMcDome and
tries“he replied that the project needed all the
Sponsors it could get. t#+

,

丁he Etotic Oscats
Imale and female striptease artistes semi-finals
are On 31st March at Improw 161 Tottenham
Court Rd. London, W1P . X10/6 conc. Money
faised wil go to the Leydig Trust - helping disa-
bled people find partners **+x SchNEWS has un-
confrmed reports from Topshop that they are
withdrawing their kipper tie range after they
were found to contain genctically modified of-
8ganisms *++ There「s a “Kitsch Bitchy exhibition
at The Last Chance Saloon all this month fea-
tuting freaks, monsters and a host of fanatics
and revolutionaires 88 Lower Marsh, Waterloo,
London, SE1 7AB (Waterloo tube) Ring 0171
7717466 for opening times yminge For-
est in Kent, has now been occupied for two
Years to stop the RANK corporation destroying
300 acres of green belt land for a leisure com-
Plex. There will be a gathering on Sunday 21st
March from 12 noon looking to create a NO
SINGLE ISSUE SITE, uniting different cam-
Paigns and creative stuff Contact Jani on 0171
231 0181 or 9797025 3931 Ah+ Yesterday saw
the first ever conviction of a mink fur-farmer
for animal The farmer who had all his
mink teleased by the ALE recently was fined a
Pathetic L5,000,、If you want to really rub it in
there「s a demo outside his Windmill Mink
Shattesbury Rd, Child Okeford, Dorset on Sun-
day “21st March “11.30 “am e-mail:
caft(caft.demon.co.uk+##〇 On Saturday 20th
March theres another day of action Hillgrowve
Farm,against cat-breeders forvivisection, meet-
ing at the main gates 12 noon. There are also
skils days for animal rfights campaigners in
Brightonand Birmingham on Sunday 28th March
一 advice on running an effective campaign, ms-
ing hidden cameras, and how to deal with all
those ftiendly coppers. For more info call申121
632 6460: *** Qn the same themes two activists
charged with “conspiracy to commit crimni-
nal damage「 after a genetic crop site was trashed
w

训

be ia Plymouth Crowh Court on Monday
29th March and request Joud and colourful sup-
Port.“t+ 工he Bnd is Nigh West London An-
afchists and Radicals are organising 2“not yer
normal benefit night on Friday 19th March at
the Venture Centre,103A Wornington Rd,
(Westbourne Park tube) 8 一 1tpm. *xThe prison
service may have to pay up to xl million in
compensation to higherwaged inmates who were
charged for board and lodging under a policy
introduced by the last Tory government. *

Following on ffom last year「s Mayday event in
Bradford, there w

训

bea three day Easter Ris-
ing in Glasgow on April 2nd-4th for discussing
global capitalism,multinationals, Consumetism,
and (more excitingly) how to oppose it all. Con-
tact CI [autonomy| on 0141 810 30014 or e-mail

*“* Free Range Activism Net-
work is tunning a day workshop on landfills,
how they work how they get built and the risks
to the environment and human health they
Present,ttam to 4.00pm,Sat: 20th March at
Ihe Stewponey“ pub, Stourton, nr. Stourbridge.
Contact Chris Smart on 01384 877020 email
mobbsey(Qgn.apc.otg

   

     

disclaimer“Cone on punk,make my

you can make copies. to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.
Tel/Autofax : +44 -(0)1273 685913 GET TT KVERY NEEK BY R-MAIT: schnews6@brighton .cok

RUSSINREVOLUTONDE/A VU
A Workers「 Collective Committee has taken over al
Imachine-building plant in Yasnogorsk a town of 国
20.000 people nearMoscoW, The 4.200 workers 余
are battling the Communist Party local authority 心
and the (Yeltsinite) privatization program for the
plant In 1990, the factory Was turned into a joint
stock company in Which the Workers held a major-
ityofshares. LastSeptemiberthe orkersand share
holders of the plant dismissed the Administration
at a general meeting、 When the“owners“ of the 命
plant refused to recognize the results, the workers 和
Seized controL A Sovietstylee Workers Collective
Was Set Up and noW Oyersees admin, productiony
selling, all finances, distribution of Wages and the
town as a Whole. Last December 10.000 people
ffom Yasnogorsk marchedto block the railyway line
into Moscow to support demands for the release
from prison of the worker-elected directors of the
ctory and to stop the privatization move. It Was
onlythemobilization ofspecialpolice forces which
prevented the workers ffom paralyzing one of the
main railways in Russia. The Yasnogorsk workers
Say,“This is our revolution“ and are appealing for
international solidarity in the fight againstthe trend
towards private property and global capitalismt

Onceagain the message from Colombiais
fuck with the oil barons「 Two years ago the
People won a law suit to stop US frm Occidental
Petroleum (working with Shell of course)from 国
drilling in their lands. They had threatened mass
Sucicide believing that 让oil(the blood ofth& carth7
Was extracted t would mean the end of the tibe:
Kielping them with their legal battle and deeply
committed to the Uwa people, was Terence Freitas;
who along with Ingrid Washinawatok and
Lahe「ena「e Gay were kidnapped last week on their
way to the fesefrve. Their bodies were found
bound,blindfolded and bullet ridden. No one has
yet claimed responsibility for their deaths.
SchNEWS dedicates this wecks issue to therm.
+ Berito KuwarU「wa from the tribe will opent

the Earth Centre near Doncaster on March 28th.
Conmct 01709 slz000zd7rmia102.

Feard the one about FHunt Liason Police Otficer
from Wiltshire who got together with his mates
from the Countryside Alliance and Master of Fox
Hounds Association and pfoduced, after lenghty
consultation「acode ofconduct for hunt protestofs
“which everyone agreed was the way
Apart of course Hunt Sabs and the League Against
CruelSports (LACSJ,whoseem to have been Over
looked in the Jenghty consultation「 process. The
code includes gems Hike
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Which would just about make hunt sabbing

totally ineffective... Talking of coppers,the first 国
hard evidence (if any was neededj that foxes
Suffer stress and exhaustion from being huntee
Ccame early in February when a fox being chased
by a hunt, sought fefuge down a rabbit holes
“Coppef「 the fox was everitually rescued by sabs 周
and taken to a vet and is now fecovering 国
SchNEWS wishes “copper「 well - tho“ we
the idea of sending “Get well Soon cards“ a littl
odd. Wouldnt it prefer a nice juicy....
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ROLICECOMPLAINTSAUTHORIIY (PCA),lS
CRIBEDASILLEQUIPPEDTO CARRYOUTTHE

傅4ICHDOGCROLEINWHICHITHASBEENCAST.

The report (even minus the deleted memos sent by
莉topolitan Policelawyers tohigh-ranking officers) is bru-
耀l efitical raising serious questions aboutthe independ-
制8 and impartiality of the procedures presently Uused to
S cComplaints about police misconduct. Out of the

里制3 complaints lodged against the police in England
晓山 Wales during 1996/97 only 141 (0.4 percent) resulted
罡郭Iminal andyor disciplinary proceedings. In the same
挠d only a single Metropolitan police officer was con-
制ld ofan offence againstayearly background ofaround
详 thousand complaints. The Police Complaints Authority
挠鸟 is described as il-equipped to carry outthe watch-
飒I@inwhich ithas been cast. The PCA disputes these
@ saying overhalfofthe complaints are granted 「dis-
Morwithdrawn bythe complainant. This happens
曹60implaint is considered repetitious, malicious, is filed
国e习an twelve months after the incident, or if it is not
诚eofably practical tocarry outan investigation. We nei-
锋 8866 or want tosee the maijority of complaints, said an
ted Authority spokesman who disputed the CPT「s
慈iis that there is little public confidence in the PCA「s
语ependence. He said the伟had failed to under-
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CPT「s visiting team comprised two UK lawyers and a
ish trained High Court judge. On January 13, the outgoing
MetCommissioner, Sir Paul Condon,calledforatruly inde-
pendent complaints authority. The CPT criticises the sub-
stantial degree of influence the police retain over the entire
complaints process. Boththe PCAand the Crown Prosecu-
tion Service (CPS) are entirely relianton evidence gathered
by the police, in most cases by officers employed by the
same force as that under investigation. As the report says:
In the vast majority of cases the investigating officer will be
a police officer from the force about which the complaint is
being made, although the chief officer may exceptionally
decide to appoint a police officer from another force..The
majority ofcases are unsupervised by the PCA. The role of
chief officers,itsays; needs to be reviewed. At presentthey
are expected to oversee the disciplinary process from begin-
ning to end, including appointing an investigating officer and
determining whatdisciplinary action,ifany,totake. ltis doubt-
ful whether any single officer is able to perform all of these
functions in an entirely independent way, says the report.

LVEASKED MYSOLCIIORTO SUESOUTH WALES
POLCE, O.BRIEN TOLD SGQUALL, BUT 1DONT
THINK ANY ACTION WILL BE TAKEN. |VE NEVER
SEEN A POLICE OFFICER DONE YET FOLLOW-
INC A MISCARRIACE OFJUSTICE CASE,
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R1GHJ TO S TA ND
007 roadside VicCctory
All at SchNEWS towers can sleep Soundly

tonight safe in the knowledge that we are free
to stand 0n the verge next to the road-side and
not feaf arfest. The Lord Chancellor decided last
Thursday to uphold the quashing of the convic-
tion of two people who were hanging out round
Stonehengeonesummer solstice,and nicked under
the trespassory assembly section of the Criminal
Justice Act clause was originally
Intended to make assemblies of 20 or motre peo-
Ple a ctiminal offence, but the ruling could make
this unworkable.

FHowevet,before you get cartied away with
all these new fights, and run out there to stand
On your nearest road-side, bewatel You can only
do so 让 you have a“reasonable purpose““, or the
“activity in question does not amount to a pub-
lic o private nuisance and does not obstruct the
highway by unreasonably impeding the primary
fight of the public to pass and fepass“(got tha)
Rest assured, we can continue to protest peace-
fully while our Iungs 8ll up with carbon mon-
Oxide.

T JO WAL K
in the countryside Sshocker
While youre recovering from the shock of

discovering tbat you can stand on the verge of
the A303,there「s morel Jump for jop Michael
“Swampy“ Meacher this week announced a right
to foarm acfoss 4 million acfres of open land in
the UK. It is surely only a mattef of time before
all land in the UK is collectivised, and we live in
anarchist communes, eating root vegetables, shar-
ing stories of the revolution.

However, donrt get too excited, as there「s no
timetable for legislation, and it could getamended
beyond all recognition by House of Commons
comimittees, or by those well known guardians
of the ffeedom to access, the House of Lords.
Richard Moyse from Land IsOurs told SchNEWS
“ 4 0 p01 ephiygI

Meanwhile the Local Access Forums could
end up a bureaucratic nightmare over-seen by
the Countryside Agency, which as we pointed
out in last weeks SchNEWS is headed by landed
gentry bod and former president of the Country
Landowners Association,Ewan,(just like
Putting an alchoholic in charge of a pub)
CatmerOn.
+Mass Trespass Sunday March 21st Meet

Brighton Station 10 am sharp: Six miles walk.
MNo dogs 匕5 travel costs. Tel 01273 620815

*+Sat April 3rd land occupation Somewhere
in the south of England, to clebrate 350th
河of Diggersoccupationof StGeorge「s
FilL,

The Land Is Ours, Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd,
Oxford,OX41RQ Tel 01865 722016
Wwwoneworld.org/tlio
SECURITY GUARDS ROB LOCAL SHOPS
As SchNEWS went to press, the evicition at
Crystal Palace entered its tenth day with peo-
ple still down the tunnels trying to stop a mas-
sive leisure complex being built in the park (see
SchNEWS 203). While Bromley Council moan
about “professional protestors...preventing
those in the surrounding area who are unem-
ployed and unskilled from theopportunities that
Wil:..“blah, yawn) they stay stony silent about
the fact that some private security guards ffom
Pilgrim Security have been nicked during the
eviciton after robbing the local off-licence and
Petrol station.
There「s a massive party planned this Saturday
(13th) Meet 12 noon at the Palace Paarde. Con-
tact the Campaign 0181 693 8200

人2
FKeep SchNEVWS FREEIJust send lst Class stamps (e:.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals“ 证

SchNEWS in brief
We kid you not ~- after lasts weeks SchNEWS

fevelation that McDonalds gives cash to the
Tidy Britain Group comes this little gem., Op-
etation Eyesofe is a new campaign“designed to
encourage improvement in Londonr「s most tired
and neglected areas.“People can nominate
faveurlte blots on the landscape by picking up
leaflets from ….any central London McDeadly
* McDogshit is planning to build a giant 1.000
diner restaurant which will dominate the ap-
Proach to the Millenium Dome. When Tony
Blair was asked why the so-called showcase of
British culture should be sponsored by“ a great
big American fastfood corporation, which would
Probably try to reduce it to a largeMcDome and
tries“he replied that the project needed all the
Sponsors it could get. t#+

,

丁he Etotic Oscats
Imale and female striptease artistes semi-finals
are On 31st March at Improw 161 Tottenham
Court Rd. London, W1P . X10/6 conc. Money
faised wil go to the Leydig Trust - helping disa-
bled people find partners **+x SchNEWS has un-
confrmed reports from Topshop that they are
withdrawing their kipper tie range after they
were found to contain genctically modified of-
8ganisms *++ There「s a “Kitsch Bitchy exhibition
at The Last Chance Saloon all this month fea-
tuting freaks, monsters and a host of fanatics
and revolutionaires 88 Lower Marsh, Waterloo,
London, SE1 7AB (Waterloo tube) Ring 0171
7717466 for opening times yminge For-
est in Kent, has now been occupied for two
Years to stop the RANK corporation destroying
300 acres of green belt land for a leisure com-
Plex. There will be a gathering on Sunday 21st
March from 12 noon looking to create a NO
SINGLE ISSUE SITE, uniting different cam-
Paigns and creative stuff Contact Jani on 0171
231 0181 or 9797025 3931 Ah+ Yesterday saw
the first ever conviction of a mink fur-farmer
for animal The farmer who had all his
mink teleased by the ALE recently was fined a
Pathetic L5,000,、If you want to really rub it in
there「s a demo outside his Windmill Mink
Shattesbury Rd, Child Okeford, Dorset on Sun-
day “21st March “11.30 “am e-mail:
caft(caft.demon.co.uk+##〇 On Saturday 20th
March theres another day of action Hillgrowve
Farm,against cat-breeders forvivisection, meet-
ing at the main gates 12 noon. There are also
skils days for animal rfights campaigners in
Brightonand Birmingham on Sunday 28th March
一 advice on running an effective campaign, ms-
ing hidden cameras, and how to deal with all
those ftiendly coppers. For more info call申121
632 6460: *** Qn the same themes two activists
charged with “conspiracy to commit crimni-
nal damage「 after a genetic crop site was trashed
w

训

be ia Plymouth Crowh Court on Monday
29th March and request Joud and colourful sup-
Port.“t+ 工he Bnd is Nigh West London An-
afchists and Radicals are organising 2“not yer
normal benefit night on Friday 19th March at
the Venture Centre,103A Wornington Rd,
(Westbourne Park tube) 8 一 1tpm. *xThe prison
service may have to pay up to xl million in
compensation to higherwaged inmates who were
charged for board and lodging under a policy
introduced by the last Tory government. *

Following on ffom last year「s Mayday event in
Bradford, there w

训

bea three day Easter Ris-
ing in Glasgow on April 2nd-4th for discussing
global capitalism,multinationals, Consumetism,
and (more excitingly) how to oppose it all. Con-
tact CI [autonomy| on 0141 810 30014 or e-mail

*“* Free Range Activism Net-
work is tunning a day workshop on landfills,
how they work how they get built and the risks
to the environment and human health they
Present,ttam to 4.00pm,Sat: 20th March at
Ihe Stewponey“ pub, Stourton, nr. Stourbridge.
Contact Chris Smart on 01384 877020 email
mobbsey(Qgn.apc.otg
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RUSSINREVOLUTONDE/A VU
A Workers「 Collective Committee has taken over al
Imachine-building plant in Yasnogorsk a town of 国
20.000 people nearMoscoW, The 4.200 workers 余
are battling the Communist Party local authority 心
and the (Yeltsinite) privatization program for the
plant In 1990, the factory Was turned into a joint
stock company in Which the Workers held a major-
ityofshares. LastSeptemiberthe orkersand share
holders of the plant dismissed the Administration
at a general meeting、 When the“owners“ of the 命
plant refused to recognize the results, the workers 和
Seized controL A Sovietstylee Workers Collective
Was Set Up and noW Oyersees admin, productiony
selling, all finances, distribution of Wages and the
town as a Whole. Last December 10.000 people
ffom Yasnogorsk marchedto block the railyway line
into Moscow to support demands for the release
from prison of the worker-elected directors of the
ctory and to stop the privatization move. It Was
onlythemobilization ofspecialpolice forces which
prevented the workers ffom paralyzing one of the
main railways in Russia. The Yasnogorsk workers
Say,“This is our revolution“ and are appealing for
international solidarity in the fight againstthe trend
towards private property and global capitalismt

Onceagain the message from Colombiais
fuck with the oil barons「 Two years ago the
People won a law suit to stop US frm Occidental
Petroleum (working with Shell of course)from 国
drilling in their lands. They had threatened mass
Sucicide believing that 让oil(the blood ofth& carth7
Was extracted t would mean the end of the tibe:
Kielping them with their legal battle and deeply
committed to the Uwa people, was Terence Freitas;
who along with Ingrid Washinawatok and
Lahe「ena「e Gay were kidnapped last week on their
way to the fesefrve. Their bodies were found
bound,blindfolded and bullet ridden. No one has
yet claimed responsibility for their deaths.
SchNEWS dedicates this wecks issue to therm.
+ Berito KuwarU「wa from the tribe will opent

the Earth Centre near Doncaster on March 28th.
Conmct 01709 slz000zd7rmia102.

Feard the one about FHunt Liason Police Otficer
from Wiltshire who got together with his mates
from the Countryside Alliance and Master of Fox
Hounds Association and pfoduced, after lenghty
consultation「acode ofconduct for hunt protestofs
“which everyone agreed was the way
Apart of course Hunt Sabs and the League Against
CruelSports (LACSJ,whoseem to have been Over
looked in the Jenghty consultation「 process. The
code includes gems Hike
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Which would just about make hunt sabbing

totally ineffective... Talking of coppers,the first 国
hard evidence (if any was neededj that foxes
Suffer stress and exhaustion from being huntee
Ccame early in February when a fox being chased
by a hunt, sought fefuge down a rabbit holes
“Coppef「 the fox was everitually rescued by sabs 周
and taken to a vet and is now fecovering 国
SchNEWS wishes “copper「 well - tho“ we
the idea of sending “Get well Soon cards“ a littl
odd. Wouldnt it prefer a nice juicy....
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ROLICECOMPLAINTSAUTHORIIY (PCA),lS
CRIBEDASILLEQUIPPEDTO CARRYOUTTHE

傅4ICHDOGCROLEINWHICHITHASBEENCAST.

The report (even minus the deleted memos sent by
莉topolitan Policelawyers tohigh-ranking officers) is bru-
耀l efitical raising serious questions aboutthe independ-
制8 and impartiality of the procedures presently Uused to
S cComplaints about police misconduct. Out of the

里制3 complaints lodged against the police in England
晓山 Wales during 1996/97 only 141 (0.4 percent) resulted
罡郭Iminal andyor disciplinary proceedings. In the same
挠d only a single Metropolitan police officer was con-
制ld ofan offence againstayearly background ofaround
详 thousand complaints. The Police Complaints Authority
挠鸟 is described as il-equipped to carry outthe watch-
飒I@inwhich ithas been cast. The PCA disputes these
@ saying overhalfofthe complaints are granted 「dis-
Morwithdrawn bythe complainant. This happens
曹60implaint is considered repetitious, malicious, is filed
国e习an twelve months after the incident, or if it is not
诚eofably practical tocarry outan investigation. We nei-
锋 8866 or want tosee the maijority of complaints, said an
ted Authority spokesman who disputed the CPT「s
慈iis that there is little public confidence in the PCA「s
语ependence. He said the伟had failed to under-
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CPT「s visiting team comprised two UK lawyers and a
ish trained High Court judge. On January 13, the outgoing
MetCommissioner, Sir Paul Condon,calledforatruly inde-
pendent complaints authority. The CPT criticises the sub-
stantial degree of influence the police retain over the entire
complaints process. Boththe PCAand the Crown Prosecu-
tion Service (CPS) are entirely relianton evidence gathered
by the police, in most cases by officers employed by the
same force as that under investigation. As the report says:
In the vast majority of cases the investigating officer will be
a police officer from the force about which the complaint is
being made, although the chief officer may exceptionally
decide to appoint a police officer from another force..The
majority ofcases are unsupervised by the PCA. The role of
chief officers,itsays; needs to be reviewed. At presentthey
are expected to oversee the disciplinary process from begin-
ning to end, including appointing an investigating officer and
determining whatdisciplinary action,ifany,totake. ltis doubt-
ful whether any single officer is able to perform all of these
functions in an entirely independent way, says the report.

LVEASKED MYSOLCIIORTO SUESOUTH WALES
POLCE, O.BRIEN TOLD SGQUALL, BUT 1DONT
THINK ANY ACTION WILL BE TAKEN. |VE NEVER
SEEN A POLICE OFFICER DONE YET FOLLOW-
INC A MISCARRIACE OFJUSTICE CASE,
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Despite being bound by the Crown Prosecutors Code,which
states acharge must be broughtwheneverthere is a realis-
tic prospect of conviction or it serves the public interest,
the CPT found that the unwillingness of the courts to con-
vict policeofficers has created a reluctance [within]the CPS
to bring charges against them. This in turn has led to a
higherstandard of proof being requiredto charge police men
and women, than is required for the rest of the population.
The CPS said that the Glidewell. Macpherson and Butler
inquires (all published since 1997) have covered much of
this ground.Judge Gerald Butler QC described the system
used by the CPS for selecting who to prosecute as con-
fused, inefficient and fundamentally unsound. Despite nu-
merous recommendations, Raju Bhatt points out: We are
yet to see much action from Jack Straw「s action plan.
Michael O「Brien of the Cardiff Newsagent Three, had his
conviction formurderquashed in December 1999. He spent
11 years in prison during whichtime his daughterand father
died. ve asked my solicitor to sue South Wales police,
O「Brien told SQUALL. But | dont think any action will be
taken. Lve never seen a police officer done yet following a
miscarriage ofjustice case. Paddy Hill who spent 18 years
for the 1975 Birmingham pub bombings in jail before his
conviction was overturned, points outthat there have been
over 300 exposed miscarriages of justice since the Guild-
ford Four were released in 1985,yet the system has not
been improved. just getting伟atcovering their
tracks, says 口
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The Police above the
law. ButasJimmy murderofnews-
paperboy Carl Bridgewa 997,says: The CPS took no
action against the eleven officers in my case, despite Ap-

                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

peal Courtjudges urging themto do so「 Unable to gain sat-
isfaction in the criminal justice system many have chosen
to pursue theirgrievances through the civil coulrts. In 1996/
97 the Met paid 22,658,000 indamages (eitherawarded by,
orsettled out-of,courb,in over 1,100civilactions. The PCA「s
spokesman pointed out that the standard of proof is lower
in a civilcourt, with the decision reached on the balance of
probabilities compared to the stricter criminal standard of
beyond reasonable doubt. However the CPT maintain that
the gravity of these cases make the courts Seek a very
high degree of probability and distinguishing between the
two standards, does notexplain the failure tobring charges
against officers whose conduct has been called into ques-
tion in civil proceedings. The CPT studied four cases in
detail where substantial payouts had been made following
allegations ofassault by officers. The one consistentthread
was that no action was subsequently taken against any of
the officers concerned. Despite the police being under legal
obligation to initiate an investigation and send the results to
the CP3S, no senior Complaints Investigation Branch (CIB)
officer questioned could recall this ever happening. In one
example,the civilcourteven turned up eyewitness evidence
-ofaman being mauled by a police dog while handcuffed -
thatthe CPS had overlooked

THE POLCE COMPLAINTS AUTHORITY IS DIS-
CREDITEDAND ISADISCREDITL RAJU BHATT ,
- defence barrister

  

In conclusion the CPT recommended a reyiew of all cases
in the last two years that resulted in a payout in excess of
210,000. In each case, it says, the decision not to bring

.disciplinary/criminal charges should be reconsidered. The
committee also called for the CPS to be required to give

tailed reasons when it decides not to prosecute officers,
the PCA should be replaced by a fully-fledged inde-

agency. The PCA is discredited and is a discredit,
Bhatt, adding that it is widely accepted the au-
be replaced. Howeveritis less a question of who

6 the police, but how they will be policed and how
seen to be policed. Bhatt says he understands

have a difficult job to do. But to do it they need
nfidence. To get that they must be seen to be
le to the rule of law and subjectto fairand impar-
igations. Transparency is the key. That「s what we
belie心s the situation is not helped by the Gov-

0t dragging its feet on implementing promised
s, or by the continued resistance towards prosecu长
who even Sir Paul Condon has described as bad
吉CPO says it has introduced measures to signiff

reduce pensions for officers discharged for miscont
However, ACPO「s Paul Barrat was unable to give an
ple of this actually happening. A Judicial Review last

r compelled the CPS to explain their decisions not ta
secute in the Lapite; O「Brien and TreadawWway cases. How-
erlegal manoeuvering and the passage oftime scuppered
ny potential convictions. Treadaway「swas granted 250,000

only todie within a month of the hearing. The police have
ssued guidelines discouraging the type of neck hold which

     

  

any use of force, the question to be considered is: Was 化
reasonable in the circumstances?「 Lapite「s widow, ground
down by years offighting, has chosen nottofight on, butto
try and rebuild a life for herself and her children Justice2
asks Paddy _Hill. They havent got the integrity or intellt-
gence tospellitlet alone dispense it The Home Office say
they will respond tothe CPT「s report in February.

To yiew be entre, though censored, CPT /epot check:
For more

background information 0n miscariages of justice check
Gettng away wiih 兀in tbe SQUALL jfeatures section.

iled Lapite, though they stress it is not unlawful: As with :
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河5 a much bigger international coali-
国 国6n be formed … to save health free-
颊 we willseeit sttipped from us as the
其 60mpanies play a game called “boil-
国e frog slowly“-John Hammell (The
弥xtension Foundation).

ealkingintoyoutr local health food
et some herbal remedies or vitarmnin

ts, Well if certain people get their

                                                                                                                 

Agency (MCA) sweeping new pGRV-
园 hssify health products as medicines.
塔

b

e

surptised if you don「t know any-
his. The government「s consulta-

Wasn“texactly extensive with only
国 eels for objectors to put their side.
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So who the hell are the MCA? They are a
QUANGO, funded by taxpayers and fun by
Ppeople appointed by ministers. By 1996 a
tbhird of public expenditure (K50billion) and
thtee quartets of civil servants had been
quangoed. Its hard to fnd the status of quan-
80s: they can be Non-Departmental Public
Bodies, Next Steps Executive Agencies, pti-
wate companies, govetnment departments,
trastsypublic companies,ora mixtute ofany
0标heseseey can refuse to answef any ques-
tions over the phone by hiding behind their
Ptotected status and ate only in the phone
book under their Supervising department「s
name. So here you are: the MCA「s phone
nutnber is 0171 273 0392.
旦 。 6 e 6 。 。 8 a e 6 6 e 6 6 。 6
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Internationally the drug companies are
“ trying to stitch us all up by saying a level
e playing field is needed for global com-
e Inerce. To achieve this,countries must

agree On common rules. A Gierman pTO-
POsalcalls for(1)no dietarysupplements
to be sold for preventive or therapeutic

恩心t (2) dosage limitsset bythecommis-
s Sion,and (3)preventing nations ffom set-
s ting their own standards. This proposal
s is being pushed by three German com-
panies - Hoechst, Bayer,andBASF -who
Were formed when IG Farben was dis-

“ banded after the Nuremberg War Trials
标 due to their role in manutfacturing the
e poison gas used in the Nazi concentra-
e tlon CampS:
8 8 6 6 8 8 8 8 9 9 e 6 6 8 6 3 e 6 8 6
So is SchNEWS getting its herbal knickers

in a twist? To seewhatwill soon happen here
we only have to look across the to
Canadaand Ameficawhere supplements have
been withdrawn following similar pressures
from the multinational drug companies:.

According to Chtristopher Whitehouse of
Consumets for FHealth Choice “TWe
XMo Q18 功M 7018 YDU... 历

力
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Uay clamgeQ ut加af Me MIC4 芸 yaJig 加Q1 孙酉
&0N& 加肖e moyt JLJJory jgjajoy 1 一pbe“
Oh dear -someone pass hsacup ofCamo-

Inile tea.
Society for Promotion of Nutritional

Therapy, PO.Box 47,FHeathfield, East Sussex
TN21 8ZX Web: http:/ /visitweb:com/spnt
Consumers for Health Choice, 9 Old

Queen Sb London SW1H 9
What Doctors Donyt Tell You, 4 Wallace

Rd London N1 2BR Web: wwwwddtycouk
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Revolting Stuqdents

Three Colleges and Universities in London
have been occupied over the past couple
of weeks, as students grew militant in the
face of chronic underfunding . Funnily
enough Tony promise to make edu-
cation atop priority hasn“tmaterialised for
students.Not content with continuing
phasing out grants, New Labour introduced
tuition fees、However,when students
started getting expelled for not doling out
Overf1000 a year in fees, they reacted. At
Goldsmith「s College in South London, 8 were
expelled for non-payment, so they staged a
Week long occupation,ending only when the
College gave in and re-instated the students
from Easter.

At University College London (UCL),
things Were a bit more full on: Over 300
students occupied buildings in protest at
tbhe planned expulsion of non-payers. The
occupation started at 1 pm on Thursday,
UCL issued a Court summons by 9pm and
the case was in Court the nextmorning. By
6pm that evening the bailiffs (who were
paidtripletime) turned up with sledge
mers. This eyiction may be related to the
fact that Mikhail Gorbachev Was due to
speak in one of the buildings occupiedl
The students「 union at UCL covered the

college with posters disowning the occu-
pation and wanted to liaise with the man-
agement. A student from UCL said “ the
Union「s procedures are official,but not
democratic.What have they done to secure
the future ofthose who cannot pay?“The
student Welfare officer at UCL Was
seen having apint in the bar While studentts
Were being dragged

Meanwhile,oyver 100 students at
Camberwell School of Art have been in oc-
cupation for over a week to protest against
the lack of resources and increasing risk to
students“welfare from dodgy Health and
Satfety practices. Management are refusing
toreply to their demands until they concede.
They are due in Court at10am , Friday,.
Contacttheoccupation: 07930 662 416.

* Campaign for Free Education, PO Box
22615, London N4 1WT. Tel:0958 556 756
http:/members.xoom.com/nus_cfey

STOP-PRESS
As SchNEWS went to press, students at
CE had sacked their executive officers
atter a vote of no confidence.

  



 

Despite being bound by the Crown Prosecutors Code,which
states acharge must be broughtwheneverthere is a realis-
tic prospect of conviction or it serves the public interest,
the CPT found that the unwillingness of the courts to con-
vict policeofficers has created a reluctance [within]the CPS
to bring charges against them. This in turn has led to a
higherstandard of proof being requiredto charge police men
and women, than is required for the rest of the population.
The CPS said that the Glidewell. Macpherson and Butler
inquires (all published since 1997) have covered much of
this ground.Judge Gerald Butler QC described the system
used by the CPS for selecting who to prosecute as con-
fused, inefficient and fundamentally unsound. Despite nu-
merous recommendations, Raju Bhatt points out: We are
yet to see much action from Jack Straw「s action plan.
Michael O「Brien of the Cardiff Newsagent Three, had his
conviction formurderquashed in December 1999. He spent
11 years in prison during whichtime his daughterand father
died. ve asked my solicitor to sue South Wales police,
O「Brien told SQUALL. But | dont think any action will be
taken. Lve never seen a police officer done yet following a
miscarriage ofjustice case. Paddy Hill who spent 18 years
for the 1975 Birmingham pub bombings in jail before his
conviction was overturned, points outthat there have been
over 300 exposed miscarriages of justice since the Guild-
ford Four were released in 1985,yet the system has not
been improved. just getting伟atcovering their
tracks, says 口
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The Police above the
law. ButasJimmy murderofnews-
paperboy Carl Bridgewa 997,says: The CPS took no
action against the eleven officers in my case, despite Ap-

                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

peal Courtjudges urging themto do so「 Unable to gain sat-
isfaction in the criminal justice system many have chosen
to pursue theirgrievances through the civil coulrts. In 1996/
97 the Met paid 22,658,000 indamages (eitherawarded by,
orsettled out-of,courb,in over 1,100civilactions. The PCA「s
spokesman pointed out that the standard of proof is lower
in a civilcourt, with the decision reached on the balance of
probabilities compared to the stricter criminal standard of
beyond reasonable doubt. However the CPT maintain that
the gravity of these cases make the courts Seek a very
high degree of probability and distinguishing between the
two standards, does notexplain the failure tobring charges
against officers whose conduct has been called into ques-
tion in civil proceedings. The CPT studied four cases in
detail where substantial payouts had been made following
allegations ofassault by officers. The one consistentthread
was that no action was subsequently taken against any of
the officers concerned. Despite the police being under legal
obligation to initiate an investigation and send the results to
the CP3S, no senior Complaints Investigation Branch (CIB)
officer questioned could recall this ever happening. In one
example,the civilcourteven turned up eyewitness evidence
-ofaman being mauled by a police dog while handcuffed -
thatthe CPS had overlooked

THE POLCE COMPLAINTS AUTHORITY IS DIS-
CREDITEDAND ISADISCREDITL RAJU BHATT ,
- defence barrister

  

In conclusion the CPT recommended a reyiew of all cases
in the last two years that resulted in a payout in excess of
210,000. In each case, it says, the decision not to bring

.disciplinary/criminal charges should be reconsidered. The
committee also called for the CPS to be required to give

tailed reasons when it decides not to prosecute officers,
the PCA should be replaced by a fully-fledged inde-

agency. The PCA is discredited and is a discredit,
Bhatt, adding that it is widely accepted the au-
be replaced. Howeveritis less a question of who

6 the police, but how they will be policed and how
seen to be policed. Bhatt says he understands

have a difficult job to do. But to do it they need
nfidence. To get that they must be seen to be
le to the rule of law and subjectto fairand impar-
igations. Transparency is the key. That「s what we
belie心s the situation is not helped by the Gov-

0t dragging its feet on implementing promised
s, or by the continued resistance towards prosecu长
who even Sir Paul Condon has described as bad
吉CPO says it has introduced measures to signiff

reduce pensions for officers discharged for miscont
However, ACPO「s Paul Barrat was unable to give an
ple of this actually happening. A Judicial Review last

r compelled the CPS to explain their decisions not ta
secute in the Lapite; O「Brien and TreadawWway cases. How-
erlegal manoeuvering and the passage oftime scuppered
ny potential convictions. Treadaway「swas granted 250,000

only todie within a month of the hearing. The police have
ssued guidelines discouraging the type of neck hold which

     

  

any use of force, the question to be considered is: Was 化
reasonable in the circumstances?「 Lapite「s widow, ground
down by years offighting, has chosen nottofight on, butto
try and rebuild a life for herself and her children Justice2
asks Paddy _Hill. They havent got the integrity or intellt-
gence tospellitlet alone dispense it The Home Office say
they will respond tothe CPT「s report in February.

To yiew be entre, though censored, CPT /epot check:
For more

background information 0n miscariages of justice check
Gettng away wiih 兀in tbe SQUALL jfeatures section.

iled Lapite, though they stress it is not unlawful: As with :
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So who the hell are the MCA? They are a
QUANGO, funded by taxpayers and fun by
Ppeople appointed by ministers. By 1996 a
tbhird of public expenditure (K50billion) and
thtee quartets of civil servants had been
quangoed. Its hard to fnd the status of quan-
80s: they can be Non-Departmental Public
Bodies, Next Steps Executive Agencies, pti-
wate companies, govetnment departments,
trastsypublic companies,ora mixtute ofany
0标heseseey can refuse to answef any ques-
tions over the phone by hiding behind their
Ptotected status and ate only in the phone
book under their Supervising department「s
name. So here you are: the MCA「s phone
nutnber is 0171 273 0392.
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Internationally the drug companies are
“ trying to stitch us all up by saying a level
e playing field is needed for global com-
e Inerce. To achieve this,countries must

agree On common rules. A Gierman pTO-
POsalcalls for(1)no dietarysupplements
to be sold for preventive or therapeutic

恩心t (2) dosage limitsset bythecommis-
s Sion,and (3)preventing nations ffom set-
s ting their own standards. This proposal
s is being pushed by three German com-
panies - Hoechst, Bayer,andBASF -who
Were formed when IG Farben was dis-

“ banded after the Nuremberg War Trials
标 due to their role in manutfacturing the
e poison gas used in the Nazi concentra-
e tlon CampS:
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So is SchNEWS getting its herbal knickers

in a twist? To seewhatwill soon happen here
we only have to look across the to
Canadaand Ameficawhere supplements have
been withdrawn following similar pressures
from the multinational drug companies:.

According to Chtristopher Whitehouse of
Consumets for FHealth Choice “TWe
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Revolting Stuqdents

Three Colleges and Universities in London
have been occupied over the past couple
of weeks, as students grew militant in the
face of chronic underfunding . Funnily
enough Tony promise to make edu-
cation atop priority hasn“tmaterialised for
students.Not content with continuing
phasing out grants, New Labour introduced
tuition fees、However,when students
started getting expelled for not doling out
Overf1000 a year in fees, they reacted. At
Goldsmith「s College in South London, 8 were
expelled for non-payment, so they staged a
Week long occupation,ending only when the
College gave in and re-instated the students
from Easter.

At University College London (UCL),
things Were a bit more full on: Over 300
students occupied buildings in protest at
tbhe planned expulsion of non-payers. The
occupation started at 1 pm on Thursday,
UCL issued a Court summons by 9pm and
the case was in Court the nextmorning. By
6pm that evening the bailiffs (who were
paidtripletime) turned up with sledge
mers. This eyiction may be related to the
fact that Mikhail Gorbachev Was due to
speak in one of the buildings occupiedl
The students「 union at UCL covered the

college with posters disowning the occu-
pation and wanted to liaise with the man-
agement. A student from UCL said “ the
Union「s procedures are official,but not
democratic.What have they done to secure
the future ofthose who cannot pay?“The
student Welfare officer at UCL Was
seen having apint in the bar While studentts
Were being dragged

Meanwhile,oyver 100 students at
Camberwell School of Art have been in oc-
cupation for over a week to protest against
the lack of resources and increasing risk to
students“welfare from dodgy Health and
Satfety practices. Management are refusing
toreply to their demands until they concede.
They are due in Court at10am , Friday,.
Contacttheoccupation: 07930 662 416.

* Campaign for Free Education, PO Box
22615, London N4 1WT. Tel:0958 556 756
http:/members.xoom.com/nus_cfey

STOP-PRESS
As SchNEWS went to press, students at
CE had sacked their executive officers
atter a vote of no confidence.
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It was just past midnight on March 24th,
1989, when the oil tanker Exxor IXez
ran aground on Bligh Reef in the icy Wa-
ters of Prince William Sound. Nearly 11
million gallons of crude leaked into the
watep blackening 1,500 miles of the mag-
nificent Gulf of Alaska coastline. 250,000
seabirds,2,800 sea otters, 300 harbour
seals, 250 bald eagles and as many aS 22
Killer whales were killed.

Ten years on from the most damaging oil
spill in history, and the effects of the
continue. According to a Tecent report by
the state-run Oil Sp训 Trustee Council, which
Imonitors the effects of the tanker accident,
of the 28 species listed in the report,only
two - the bald eagle and the river otter -are
Considered “fully recoyered“a decade later

However,another disaster soon followed
that had nothing to do with the choking black
Imass that coated the pristine arctic Wilder-
ness. The Valdez disaster has become in the
text-books of the public relations companies,
a prime example of how of to handle the
press and public. Forget the oil-spill, What
Exxon needed was somegreen-wash.
“仁 芸easier adq 1ess cos功 「l0 Change

fe ay People 执i aDoxuf reality 抗a 英
芦 10 CRange realiby“
Morris Wolfe ,PR consultant

Green-wash is the term used for corpo-
rations who make a big song and dance
about chatting to mainstream enyironmen-
tal groups, spend millions on adverts tell-
ing the world how green they are,While
behind the scenes doing everything they
can to oppose any laws which might harml
their proflts. This is commonly known as
having your cake and eating it, or what John
Stauber,of PR Watch magazine calls the
“good cop/bad cop“appTOach.

The father of greenwash, , Bruce
Harrison, is a strong advocate for corpo-
Tate-enyironmental “partnerships「,、“77 8
SQ7X 0 hyo Jeve1s: i avoidgs 1egal Pr0D-
Tes, ad训igems Voxr OPti015,he wrote
in the 1993 book “Going Green: How to
Communicate Your Company“s Environ-
mental Commitment.“In chapters with tL-
tles like“Mental Greening: The Habit of
Thinking Like a Good Guy“and“What to
Do When You“re Attacked by an Activist
Group,,he suggests that companies meet
with cltizens who criticise them,listen _but
Teveal little information, and research their
opponents,even if it means hiring private
detectives to spy 0n them.

So while the Valdez oil sp训 continues to
pollate the gulf of Alaska, Exxon continue
to drag their feet in paying $5 billion dam-
ages to the 30,000 Alaskans affected by
their recklessness,Meanwhile,the compa-
ny“S Vice president for environment and
Safety reckons that While the oil spill was
unfortunate, exhaustive studies by the com-
沥 and So-called independent scientists
ad found no long-term harm. Strange then

that the Oil Spill Trustee Council have dis-
Covered that oil spills cause a hundred times
more damage tban previously thought and
oil pollution of less than one part per biL
lion is sufficient to kill marine life. Salmont
and herring with half-formed tails, twisted
spines and grossly distended stomachs are

still being caught in Alaska「s Prince William
Sound.“There are still河 of heavy oil
pollution out there,and traces of these are
still Killing fish, said Dr Bruce Wright of the
US National Maritime Fisferies Service in
Alaska“It is not the local impact that is the
real problem,“says Wright“Our work indi-
cates that even microscopic amounts of oil
that get into any stream Or bay are going to
killflish.Thisisaproblem forthewhole world.
Swilling out a tank of diesel fuel or an out-
board 伟 Will have deadly conse-
quences,he rain 林 On
Car parks will flush oil that has leaked from
englnes and carry it into drains and thent
into streams and bays. Marine life will be
killed off even only tiny traces of oll are
Present.「
“The Valdez disaster provided us with a per-
fect laboratory. We are able to compare fish
that Were born in polluted parts of the
Sound with those born in areas unaffected
by oil“said Wright.
The scipntists“study suggests that no
Coastal Tegion can eyer be protected ffom
oil pollutlon. In plain English this means
that“green“and“oil company,are tWO
Words that can never be compatible.
   

Companies ike Exxon (called Esso in Eu-
fope) now pay public relation firm front groups
(nicknamed Astroturf“groups) that support
their interests. Astroturf groups often hide
heir real agendas behind warm and fuzzy
Inames to try to, as one PR man admitted in 2
INew York Times interview “come over a
“good-guyness“
One of Exxons favourites is the Global

IClimate Coalition, who lobby governments to
bppose any international climate change trea-
lies, that could wreck oil companies profits. 人
ouple of years back the Exxon Cchairman
hddressed a large international gathering in
China and urged developing countries to sort
ut their environmental problems by
ncreasing...the nse of fossil fuels“. The logic
being that economic growth will pay for the
Imess caused by...economic growth.
       kJoseph J,、Hazelwood,skipper of the
Valdez when it crashed is finally returhing
to Alaska _to begin a community S有vice
program,picking up litter on the streets of
Anchorage-
*fnternational Day of Action against
Exxon-Mobil Wednesday 24th March,
Contact Friends of the Earth 0171 490 1555
*Read “Global Spin“ - the corporate assualt
on enyvironmentalism by Sharon Beder
(Green Books)
* Corporate Watch Issue 8 out now, dig-
ging the dirt on your favourite multination-
alS- Essential. 林 木
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The two women charged with“conspiracy
to cause criminal damage“are appearing in
Plymouth Crown Court on 29th March
9.30am、They are defending themselves
over the trashing of a genetically modified
site which they admit to,but say it was in
the public interest.The mutant maize Was
growing next to an Organic farm and near
bee hives so cross-pollination could eas-
ily occur. A large demo is expected. Get
down therel Contact 07970 873643

Keep schNEWS FREEI Just 3肉(e:匹 罚仪
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>The Crossroads Women「s Centre,are hosting
Sans -Papiers,immigrants without papers third
anniversary celebration, on Friday 26 March at
7pm, with big screen footage of recent protests
around Europe: The centre is at 230a Kentish
Town Road NW3 Tel: 0171 482 2496 ** Get on
down to the Guilford Techniyal on 4th April at
Maltings Bridge Sq Farnham. Six room festival
featuring acts ffom Megadog and Pendragon.
Tickets f6.80 adV,BoX 0ffice 01252 726234.
*#Jf you“re interested in permaculture design
then get in touch with Naturewise who do
working weekend courses.Call 0171-281 3765

permaculture Courses if you“re on
benefits in mid Wales: Contact 01970 832044
*# Brighton and Hove Wood Recycling Project
is open at Regent Street Brightony selling tim-
ber saved from landfill - 01273 570500 ++Cul-
ture Vulture is a Wicked little“zine that rips
out the still beating heart of constumeism and
feeds 让 to the dogs. Getitffom CattleProd, Box
39,82 Colston St BS1 5BB or www.gn.apc.orgy
cattleprod ** Last week the Wild Greens, the
direct action youth wing of the Green Party
jumped the fenceat the Crop and Food Research
Centrenear Christchurch, New Zealand destroy-
ing an experimental G.M.potato crop 反 ruining
the 8$200.000 research project. The experiment
involved mixing the genes of potatoes with ge-
neticmaterial from toads and silkworms to make
the potatoes Tot
Wwww.econation.org.nz/ * Protest at a genetic
crop site near Edinburgh on Sunday 28th March
Contact Fife Earth First! 01334 477411 *
Next meeting of the Inter-Continental Cara-
van is on 24th March at Strike, Top floor, 11-29
Fashion St, London E3 at 7 pm *++
  

Everwished youcould get SchNEWS off
the web and print it out so it looks Hike the
real thing? Well now you can. All you need
is an internet connection, Web browser, the
Acrobat Reader and any old printer. See our
wWeb-site for more info.
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The Queen Mum could be 记 for a bit of an 命
eye-opener this summer, ifplans for a mass dis=
robing outside Buckingham Palace take places
Organiser Vincent Bethel reckons that“Socie如 命
节 menialp i“and forcing people to hide theil 固
body「s isn.t helping:
“工

芸

a/ctfatpmars ave gemitals “(can
argue With 也at one)

“HouIdyou Re lo Tie 河 Q ealfhy vor1Q 0
Aheathy emyiromemf QIo7&g JealfRy RapPyC
a beings?“ (well yeah that sounds good)

“7heoretical aazism 芒 Q isJzozer: IRe0
7etical iamitariamisW 训 4 paradox,1heorel坤
Cal love 认 ztterly prepostroxs.“(eh, you「ve los 儡
US】
Now SchNEWS isn“t against people

their kit off if they want but maybe well sticle
with the beach. Still ifyou want to “protest naked
for the right to be naked in public“on June
contact 208 Foleshill Rd, Coventry, CV1 4JE

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns 吊 readers to remember to kecp on swal
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lowingthecorporatetruth pilswhilechantin
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其lends OfThe Earth

hat would your solution be if
国EWS told you that an area larger
国 Mexico had been deforested between
国 and 1995? More forest protection?
国 lbe daft.Lastweeknegotiations took
饶 Geneva at the World Trade Or-
ion (WTO) to kickoffawood trade
嗣lall which would effectivelytrash

葛 国left ofthe wotld「s forests:.

                                                                   

is behind all this? Surprise,sur-
good oleapple pie United States,
ported by their paper and wood

ldustriesl Theyre pushing for a
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tion of destructive pests on wood products.
Onesuch pestisthe Asia long-horned bee-

tlewhich has killed thousands of trees across
the United States since it was imported on
hntreated logs and packaging material.
Another probable bummer is that the fe-

moval of tatiffs will mean no distinction be-
tween wood products that are harvested by
sustainable methods and the logging of old-
8gfowth and endangered trees. Basically, Joe
Public will have no way of knowing whether
they are buying the last remaining rainfotest
otsnot.
一 ASef usual the worlds press are falling
Ovef 也emselves to tell us about this charm-
ing little agreement- and it could be law by
November when the WTO meet in Seattle.
So what can we do about it?As the WTO
obyviously consider outr World「s forests a fe-
Soutrce to be plundered, we can only suggest
a Spot of direct action-go and plant Some
trees!

* Trees For Life, The Park, Findhorn Bay
Forres IV36 Tel:01309
691292

* For info. on sustainable living, contact
the Permaculture Assoc. BCM Permaculture
Association, London, WC1N 3XX. Tel: 01654
712188 Web http://wwwbtinternetcomy/
~Permacultute.uk

Ifyouareinterestedin fehtingagainsttheWTO
agteementb contact karen(Gaseed.antennanl.
Thiswoman has all the information ammuni-
tion you will needl
Recommended reading: “Profit Over Peo-

Ple“by Noam Chomsky

SCARYSTAT/ISTICS
* Every houf, at least 4500 acres of tropi-

cal forests fall to chain saws, machetes, flames
Of bulldozers, and anothet four plant of ani-
Imal species become extinct.

* Half the wotlds original forest is gone.
*“Only 220%6femainsas undistutbed “primary“

forest.
*Less than 10%6oftemperate forests temain.
* Half the world「s tropical forests have been

Cleared.
“ Chile「s native forests-one third of the

worlds femaining temperate fain forests-will
be completely deforested in just 20 years if
Current practices continue.

* At Jeast 200 million hectares of fotest
Were lost between 1980 and 1995 - an atkea
larger than Mexico says the 1997 United Na-
tions Food and Agriculture「s State of the
Wotlds Forests report

@ANTMCOpYRICNT - IHNFORMATION FOR ACTION - pHOTOCOpY AND

  

CRAPARRESTSOFTHEIWEEK

For walking around with your hands
in your pockets. Conrad Samuels was
walking along a street in East London
When he was told by a police officer to
take his hands out his pockets. He re-
fused. On being asked where he was
going, he replied “ This is a free coun-
try and Ican walk where Ilike.“Oh no
you can“t - your nicked.

For walking on a flower bed! A sup-
porterofthe Movement Againstthe Mon-
archy(MAM) was in Basildon, Essex try-
ing to disrupt a visit by the Queen, when
they were nicked. However, afterthe cops
couldn“t match the footprint, they were
later released without charge.
MAM,PO Box 14672, London E9

5UQ
Lobby/1793/Index.

      

WMhy qo we need fDrests2
* To pteverit global warming
+ To stabilise climate change
Toensureasteadysourceof cleanwater
To prevent floods and serve as wind-
breaks (stops soil erosion and
desertification)
丶 As asoutrce offuel, food, medicine,
beauty and recreation

   

MWR. LIBERAL JO/INS

THEBANKERS
“The feminist agenda is not about equal

tights forwomen: Itis about a socialist antt-
family political movement that encourages
women to leave their hasbands, kill their chil-
dren, practicewitchcraft destroy capitalism and
become lesbians““ …according to the wotrld
view of Dr Pat Robinson, a right wing ex-
tremist with whom the Royal Bank of Scot-
land has justannounced a business link. Over
100 people recently demonstrated outside the
Edinburgh branch. You can tell them what
you think about Mr.Reasonable by tinging
0131 442 7777.
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尼1人 CS schNhEws in brief

It was just past midnight on March 24th,
1989, when the oil tanker Exxor IXez
ran aground on Bligh Reef in the icy Wa-
ters of Prince William Sound. Nearly 11
million gallons of crude leaked into the
watep blackening 1,500 miles of the mag-
nificent Gulf of Alaska coastline. 250,000
seabirds,2,800 sea otters, 300 harbour
seals, 250 bald eagles and as many aS 22
Killer whales were killed.

Ten years on from the most damaging oil
spill in history, and the effects of the
continue. According to a Tecent report by
the state-run Oil Sp训 Trustee Council, which
Imonitors the effects of the tanker accident,
of the 28 species listed in the report,only
two - the bald eagle and the river otter -are
Considered “fully recoyered“a decade later

However,another disaster soon followed
that had nothing to do with the choking black
Imass that coated the pristine arctic Wilder-
ness. The Valdez disaster has become in the
text-books of the public relations companies,
a prime example of how of to handle the
press and public. Forget the oil-spill, What
Exxon needed was somegreen-wash.
“仁 芸easier adq 1ess cos功 「l0 Change

fe ay People 执i aDoxuf reality 抗a 英
芦 10 CRange realiby“
Morris Wolfe ,PR consultant

Green-wash is the term used for corpo-
rations who make a big song and dance
about chatting to mainstream enyironmen-
tal groups, spend millions on adverts tell-
ing the world how green they are,While
behind the scenes doing everything they
can to oppose any laws which might harml
their proflts. This is commonly known as
having your cake and eating it, or what John
Stauber,of PR Watch magazine calls the
“good cop/bad cop“appTOach.

The father of greenwash, , Bruce
Harrison, is a strong advocate for corpo-
Tate-enyironmental “partnerships「,、“77 8
SQ7X 0 hyo Jeve1s: i avoidgs 1egal Pr0D-
Tes, ad训igems Voxr OPti015,he wrote
in the 1993 book “Going Green: How to
Communicate Your Company“s Environ-
mental Commitment.“In chapters with tL-
tles like“Mental Greening: The Habit of
Thinking Like a Good Guy“and“What to
Do When You“re Attacked by an Activist
Group,,he suggests that companies meet
with cltizens who criticise them,listen _but
Teveal little information, and research their
opponents,even if it means hiring private
detectives to spy 0n them.

So while the Valdez oil sp训 continues to
pollate the gulf of Alaska, Exxon continue
to drag their feet in paying $5 billion dam-
ages to the 30,000 Alaskans affected by
their recklessness,Meanwhile,the compa-
ny“S Vice president for environment and
Safety reckons that While the oil spill was
unfortunate, exhaustive studies by the com-
沥 and So-called independent scientists
ad found no long-term harm. Strange then

that the Oil Spill Trustee Council have dis-
Covered that oil spills cause a hundred times
more damage tban previously thought and
oil pollution of less than one part per biL
lion is sufficient to kill marine life. Salmont
and herring with half-formed tails, twisted
spines and grossly distended stomachs are

still being caught in Alaska「s Prince William
Sound.“There are still河 of heavy oil
pollution out there,and traces of these are
still Killing fish, said Dr Bruce Wright of the
US National Maritime Fisferies Service in
Alaska“It is not the local impact that is the
real problem,“says Wright“Our work indi-
cates that even microscopic amounts of oil
that get into any stream Or bay are going to
killflish.Thisisaproblem forthewhole world.
Swilling out a tank of diesel fuel or an out-
board 伟 Will have deadly conse-
quences,he rain 林 On
Car parks will flush oil that has leaked from
englnes and carry it into drains and thent
into streams and bays. Marine life will be
killed off even only tiny traces of oll are
Present.「
“The Valdez disaster provided us with a per-
fect laboratory. We are able to compare fish
that Were born in polluted parts of the
Sound with those born in areas unaffected
by oil“said Wright.
The scipntists“study suggests that no
Coastal Tegion can eyer be protected ffom
oil pollutlon. In plain English this means
that“green“and“oil company,are tWO
Words that can never be compatible.
   

Companies ike Exxon (called Esso in Eu-
fope) now pay public relation firm front groups
(nicknamed Astroturf“groups) that support
their interests. Astroturf groups often hide
heir real agendas behind warm and fuzzy
Inames to try to, as one PR man admitted in 2
INew York Times interview “come over a
“good-guyness“
One of Exxons favourites is the Global

IClimate Coalition, who lobby governments to
bppose any international climate change trea-
lies, that could wreck oil companies profits. 人
ouple of years back the Exxon Cchairman
hddressed a large international gathering in
China and urged developing countries to sort
ut their environmental problems by
ncreasing...the nse of fossil fuels“. The logic
being that economic growth will pay for the
Imess caused by...economic growth.
       kJoseph J,、Hazelwood,skipper of the
Valdez when it crashed is finally returhing
to Alaska _to begin a community S有vice
program,picking up litter on the streets of
Anchorage-
*fnternational Day of Action against
Exxon-Mobil Wednesday 24th March,
Contact Friends of the Earth 0171 490 1555
*Read “Global Spin“ - the corporate assualt
on enyvironmentalism by Sharon Beder
(Green Books)
* Corporate Watch Issue 8 out now, dig-
ging the dirt on your favourite multination-
alS- Essential. 林 木

王

河命轩
PO Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd, OX4 1R
WWwW.0neWorld.org/CwW
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The two women charged with“conspiracy
to cause criminal damage“are appearing in
Plymouth Crown Court on 29th March
9.30am、They are defending themselves
over the trashing of a genetically modified
site which they admit to,but say it was in
the public interest.The mutant maize Was
growing next to an Organic farm and near
bee hives so cross-pollination could eas-
ily occur. A large demo is expected. Get
down therel Contact 07970 873643

Keep schNEWS FREEI Just 3肉(e:匹 罚仪
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>The Crossroads Women「s Centre,are hosting
Sans -Papiers,immigrants without papers third
anniversary celebration, on Friday 26 March at
7pm, with big screen footage of recent protests
around Europe: The centre is at 230a Kentish
Town Road NW3 Tel: 0171 482 2496 ** Get on
down to the Guilford Techniyal on 4th April at
Maltings Bridge Sq Farnham. Six room festival
featuring acts ffom Megadog and Pendragon.
Tickets f6.80 adV,BoX 0ffice 01252 726234.
*#Jf you“re interested in permaculture design
then get in touch with Naturewise who do
working weekend courses.Call 0171-281 3765

permaculture Courses if you“re on
benefits in mid Wales: Contact 01970 832044
*# Brighton and Hove Wood Recycling Project
is open at Regent Street Brightony selling tim-
ber saved from landfill - 01273 570500 ++Cul-
ture Vulture is a Wicked little“zine that rips
out the still beating heart of constumeism and
feeds 让 to the dogs. Getitffom CattleProd, Box
39,82 Colston St BS1 5BB or www.gn.apc.orgy
cattleprod ** Last week the Wild Greens, the
direct action youth wing of the Green Party
jumped the fenceat the Crop and Food Research
Centrenear Christchurch, New Zealand destroy-
ing an experimental G.M.potato crop 反 ruining
the 8$200.000 research project. The experiment
involved mixing the genes of potatoes with ge-
neticmaterial from toads and silkworms to make
the potatoes Tot
Wwww.econation.org.nz/ * Protest at a genetic
crop site near Edinburgh on Sunday 28th March
Contact Fife Earth First! 01334 477411 *
Next meeting of the Inter-Continental Cara-
van is on 24th March at Strike, Top floor, 11-29
Fashion St, London E3 at 7 pm *++
  

Everwished youcould get SchNEWS off
the web and print it out so it looks Hike the
real thing? Well now you can. All you need
is an internet connection, Web browser, the
Acrobat Reader and any old printer. See our
wWeb-site for more info.
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The Queen Mum could be 记 for a bit of an 命
eye-opener this summer, ifplans for a mass dis=
robing outside Buckingham Palace take places
Organiser Vincent Bethel reckons that“Socie如 命
节 menialp i“and forcing people to hide theil 固
body「s isn.t helping:
“工

芸

a/ctfatpmars ave gemitals “(can
argue With 也at one)

“HouIdyou Re lo Tie 河 Q ealfhy vor1Q 0
Aheathy emyiromemf QIo7&g JealfRy RapPyC
a beings?“ (well yeah that sounds good)

“7heoretical aazism 芒 Q isJzozer: IRe0
7etical iamitariamisW 训 4 paradox,1heorel坤
Cal love 认 ztterly prepostroxs.“(eh, you「ve los 儡
US】
Now SchNEWS isn“t against people

their kit off if they want but maybe well sticle
with the beach. Still ifyou want to “protest naked
for the right to be naked in public“on June
contact 208 Foleshill Rd, Coventry, CV1 4JE

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns 吊 readers to remember to kecp on swal
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FORESTSFOR THE CHOP
国he asrecement refects an ccopnomic
圈4 which priorrtises nsuzstainaD/e

proft-matinsorer the mainte-
i河66 01calthyccospstems.“
其lends OfThe Earth

hat would your solution be if
国EWS told you that an area larger
国 Mexico had been deforested between
国 and 1995? More forest protection?
国 lbe daft.Lastweeknegotiations took
饶 Geneva at the World Trade Or-
ion (WTO) to kickoffawood trade
嗣lall which would effectivelytrash

葛 国left ofthe wotld「s forests:.

                                                                   

is behind all this? Surprise,sur-
good oleapple pie United States,
ported by their paper and wood

ldustriesl Theyre pushing for a
ement, which could strip the
ning natutal forests of any ex-

霜tion, while boosting consump-
圆 t pfoducts and incfeasing log-

surptisedto hear the

   

ene Barshefsky used to be a
the Canadian Timber Industry:
e story (and SchNEWs teadets
18 all deja vu about these trade

旦 started in 1995-when negotia-
GATT (General Agreement on
de) and APEC (Asian Pacific

国ie Co-opetation Forum) failed, and
綦T0) aSked to join aforest products

eement. A quick look at defotr-
5 in APEC countties is enough

W concerned eyebrows... between
005 the annual deforestation rate

tfies was more than twice the
Doesnt really inspire confi-

    

 

and Vietnam joined APEC in
Ing as Russia has the most fe-

mitier forests of 砺 the world「s
u the fourth most; meanwhile,
ftier forests are the third most
the world.
Industry feckons that protec-
e their profits, this is feasont
em to push the WTO to pass

ing Such petty Obstacles to
, WTO have been described as

Powerful tools「and are ob-
j to use theml The Director

Weare wtiting the constitution
bal economy一

 

2Veniences that may arise from
nclnde the probable importa-

 

  

tion of destructive pests on wood products.
Onesuch pestisthe Asia long-horned bee-

tlewhich has killed thousands of trees across
the United States since it was imported on
hntreated logs and packaging material.
Another probable bummer is that the fe-

moval of tatiffs will mean no distinction be-
tween wood products that are harvested by
sustainable methods and the logging of old-
8gfowth and endangered trees. Basically, Joe
Public will have no way of knowing whether
they are buying the last remaining rainfotest
otsnot.
一 ASef usual the worlds press are falling
Ovef 也emselves to tell us about this charm-
ing little agreement- and it could be law by
November when the WTO meet in Seattle.
So what can we do about it?As the WTO
obyviously consider outr World「s forests a fe-
Soutrce to be plundered, we can only suggest
a Spot of direct action-go and plant Some
trees!

* Trees For Life, The Park, Findhorn Bay
Forres IV36 Tel:01309
691292

* For info. on sustainable living, contact
the Permaculture Assoc. BCM Permaculture
Association, London, WC1N 3XX. Tel: 01654
712188 Web http://wwwbtinternetcomy/
~Permacultute.uk

Ifyouareinterestedin fehtingagainsttheWTO
agteementb contact karen(Gaseed.antennanl.
Thiswoman has all the information ammuni-
tion you will needl
Recommended reading: “Profit Over Peo-

Ple“by Noam Chomsky

SCARYSTAT/ISTICS
* Every houf, at least 4500 acres of tropi-

cal forests fall to chain saws, machetes, flames
Of bulldozers, and anothet four plant of ani-
Imal species become extinct.

* Half the wotlds original forest is gone.
*“Only 220%6femainsas undistutbed “primary“

forest.
*Less than 10%6oftemperate forests temain.
* Half the world「s tropical forests have been

Cleared.
“ Chile「s native forests-one third of the

worlds femaining temperate fain forests-will
be completely deforested in just 20 years if
Current practices continue.

* At Jeast 200 million hectares of fotest
Were lost between 1980 and 1995 - an atkea
larger than Mexico says the 1997 United Na-
tions Food and Agriculture「s State of the
Wotlds Forests report

@ANTMCOpYRICNT - IHNFORMATION FOR ACTION - pHOTOCOpY AND

  

CRAPARRESTSOFTHEIWEEK

For walking around with your hands
in your pockets. Conrad Samuels was
walking along a street in East London
When he was told by a police officer to
take his hands out his pockets. He re-
fused. On being asked where he was
going, he replied “ This is a free coun-
try and Ican walk where Ilike.“Oh no
you can“t - your nicked.

For walking on a flower bed! A sup-
porterofthe Movement Againstthe Mon-
archy(MAM) was in Basildon, Essex try-
ing to disrupt a visit by the Queen, when
they were nicked. However, afterthe cops
couldn“t match the footprint, they were
later released without charge.
MAM,PO Box 14672, London E9

5UQ
Lobby/1793/Index.

      

WMhy qo we need fDrests2
* To pteverit global warming
+ To stabilise climate change
Toensureasteadysourceof cleanwater
To prevent floods and serve as wind-
breaks (stops soil erosion and
desertification)
丶 As asoutrce offuel, food, medicine,
beauty and recreation

   

MWR. LIBERAL JO/INS

THEBANKERS
“The feminist agenda is not about equal

tights forwomen: Itis about a socialist antt-
family political movement that encourages
women to leave their hasbands, kill their chil-
dren, practicewitchcraft destroy capitalism and
become lesbians““ …according to the wotrld
view of Dr Pat Robinson, a right wing ex-
tremist with whom the Royal Bank of Scot-
land has justannounced a business link. Over
100 people recently demonstrated outside the
Edinburgh branch. You can tell them what
you think about Mr.Reasonable by tinging
0131 442 7777.



 

ERTGOHONME
Ever heard of the the European Round Table

of Industrialists(BRT)? Thought not. Well these
are the people (made up of various multina-
tional bosses) that pushed the European Com-
mission to _adopt the

_

Trans Europeant
Networks(TENs) project.
The aim of TENs is to expand and bnild new

foads, high-speed tailroads and airports. As you
would suspect TENs gets the thumbs up from
the foad and industry lobby but has been de-
Sctibed by others interested in a rather more sus-
tainable future, as an “environmental nightmare「.
A SEBED Europe have organised a Transport

Action Day on the 27也 March. This wil co-
incide with the offical meting of EU Transport
Minsisters.Actions are promised allover Europe.
For a Transport action pack contact Frank van
Schail c/o A SEBD Europe, Postbus 92066,
1090 AB Amstefdam,Netherlands. Tel + 31-
20-668-2236 email: ftankQaseed.antenna.nl

BUNKERMENTJALTY
The eviction of the protest camp at Crystal

Palace (see SchNEWS 203) ended on Mondayy
with two people Animal and Ken, spending 19
days in an hnderground bunkerl The Grade 左
listed park could soon be hpme to a 人56 million,
20 screen multiplex cinema with nine bars/res-
taurants, Various fetail outlets with concrete
famps leading cars up to the largest foof-top
carpark in Btitain. According to local papers, an
extra milion pounds has beeni spent by Bromley
Council on the eviction.
One of the bunker residents, Animal is cur-

fentiy in remand awaiting sentencing felating to
the Manchester 2nd runway campaign. Send love
letters, magazines, cards etc. to Pleanor Hutson,
SX2145, HMP Newhall Dialwood, Flockton,
Wakefield,WF4 4AX

Crystal Palace campaign 0181 693 8200

ON THE BUSES
Britain「s first toll motorway came another step

nearer completion this week, when the Figh
Court refused to allow the pfotestors legal chal-
lenge to go ahead. The Birmingham MNorthern
Relief Road would be a 27 mile, 3 lane motof-
way bypassing Birmingham to the North, would
devastate local wildlife and communities,and
would do little to reduce congestion. This is all
bit ironic,considering it happened around the
same time that Prescott announced more incen-
tives to increase bus use, and boasted that 150
of his weekly journeys were by bus, Well done
John , you must be really roughing it only using
your chauffeur driven cars 85%6 of the timel

Benefit Night

cepe films ffom
RECLAIM THE STREETS
UNDERCURRENTS

BANGIN“ TECHNO AND JONGLE
@ Cuba Club,Brighton

Tues 6th Aptif from 7pm-2am.
What「s June 18th 1999? An Interna-

tional day of direct action“aimed at the
heart of theglobal economy - the finan-
cial and _banking _centres across the _globe
Info @ 0171 281 4621 - rtsG@gn.apc.org
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SchNEWS in brief 。
Guess woty The National Year of Reading is

part-sponsored by The Sun newspapef * Dem-
onstrate against Hillgrove continued
breeding ofcats for vivisection on Saturday
17th from 12 noon. Transport is available
all over the UK ~ fof details Eall 0121 632 6460
*# EutoDusnie,Lieden, The Netherlands .
What started a three day counter-EU sumn-
mit in April 97 has grown into an anarchist col-
lective with four buildings squatted around the
town. On the week of 27th March ~ 4th April a
celebrationofthe two years is planned. For more
info call 00 31 (0)71 5173019 or www.dslnl/
eurodusnie * Med TV the only independent
Kurdish Channel in the world,has had its 正
cence fevoked by the Independent TV Commis-
sion. Complain to the commision by inging 0171
255 3000 or faxing 0171 306 7800 Stop the
Asylum Bill public meeting 16th April 7.30
pm Friends Centre, Ship St,Brighton + W训
alternative economic institutions ever chal-
lenge capitalism, or ate they only useful in cov-
ering up its failures? The answer to this question
and more at the Secular Hall Humberstone Gate,

on April 24th , More details from
一Hooley English dept, Univof Leicester, LE1
T7RFH email caw4Qlesac.uk *
Red South West is a decent mag covering

lots of left-wing subjects an interesting way
Wow Send a quid + SABE to Exeter Left group
c/o The Flying Post PO Box 185, Exeter, EX+4
4EW * Transportis going from Brighton to the
opening of the trial of the Totness Two,
charged with trashing a genetically modified crop
site.Page 0336 760424 讨 you want a Hiftl +

Donytforgetthe Global Days ofAction against
Monsanto and genetically modified foods on
片pfil 15-30:Info- wwwjps.net/dcasner Tel
0181-374-9516, Genetix update, c/o PO Box
9659,London, N4 4JY ** McBurger Off! Anti
McDonalds benefit gig featuring special guests
Chanter (Folk-RocJat the Royal Standard Mu-
sic Venue, Blackhorse Lane - directly opposite
Blackhorse Lane (Victoria Line) tube station -
Walthamstow E.17. 29th April 8pm “ Shout
out for more people to get down to the the
squatted 121 Centre in Brixton which has now
been in occupation, behind barricades, for eight
Weeks. They are expectingeviction any time so0n,
So why not pledge a three hour shift? Events afe
stll happening daily 121 Railton Road, Btixton,
London SE24 Tel 0171-274-6655 44 Jastiveek
more than a million people demonsttate&d in
Mexico City including electricity workers fight-
ing ptivitisation and students protesting agalnst
the introduction of fees ** Last week one of
the Southdowns Hunt Sabs feceived a broken
arm in fve places at the Very last meet of the
West Kent Fox Hunt (they are folding and W训
nosw be taken over the Old Surrey and Butstow
hunt). Sabs arrived te find the place swarming
W%ith red coats and about 150 riders - some of
whom decided to ride at sabs and broke a wom-
anis arm. Despite a four wheel drive full of cops
less than 10 yards away they saw nothing As for
the press alwyays portraying hunt sabs as violentt,
in the last season about 15 hunt supporters were
found guilty and convicted in the courts - only
one hunt sab: Contact Hunt Sab Association
01273 622827 *+ On the 27th March the
Tameside care-workers wil have been out on
strike for a year. 250 of them were sacked by a
Labour Councit after they refused to accept
worsening pay and conditions, There will be 2
demo and rally from Astley Rd,,Stalybridge.
Contact 0161- 308-2452
*#Looking ahead to June 18th an internet

broadcast is being set to coincide with the Glo-
bal dayof action. Contributions are needed Tel:
07788-491899 / e-m ail;Capitalis m
SuxGhotmailcom. or wdrite to Box 6, Greenleaf

  

Inside SchNEWS
“What I realised after the end of this case is

that I nevef, Of almost never, have been inyolved
in a trial which has ended in a conyiction where
am Certain,or almost Certainy the defendents
are wholly innocent and ake wholly wrongly con-
victed.“ 一 defence solicitor Giareth Peirce.

Samar Ali and Jagad Botmeh, two Palestinians
accusedofbombing the TstaeliEmbassy and Balfour
House in London in 1994 are Stil protesting theik
innocence. Both are being held as Class A (highest
Security) prisoners on year Sentences,aftef
which they wil face depoftation.
The two were conyicted in 1996 on circurm-

stantial evidence only Since their conyiction, mote
evidence showing the unfairness of the trial has
come to light In November 1997 i was revealed
in the Mail on Sunday that MT5 had received
Warning to the bombing which was ignored-
The source of the warning pointed in a differentt
direction to Samar and Jawad but this evidence has 国
never been made pnblic In 1998 Panl Foot fe-
vealed in Private Eye thatanother MT5 official had
cast more doubt on their conyictions. There is also 嚼
evidence that the jury Were exposed to biased jout=
nalism and TV documentaries.
An appeal date has now been set but the de-

fence is being refused access to even more impof-
tant evidence which could be important to the
outcome of the case. A campaign for justice fok
the two was launched in 1997 and are calling peo=
ple to picket the appeal on 29th March at the Roy础
Court of Justice, Strand, London WC2 .

Contact BM FOSA, London WC1N 3XX of
3

SQUATS GO/NG ON 雷
Hackney Squat Evictions are continuing with-

Out court orders. Using the elctricty board and 乙e 工
Police, the council has been evicting people on susp许
cion of having训egally supplied electricity and smashe
ing meters and toilets to make buildings uninhabit 嚼
able,Protesters who occupied the Estates Manage 和
mment offices last Eriday were told they couldnt
to the man responsible for the evictions, as no-One
knew which of his TWO houses he was ati When 吴
they did get to speak to someone they were told 习硫
the council would do everything legato keep squat 要
ters out of Hackneys thousands of empty propertiesy 氓 一 3 2
as part of their “zero tolerance“ policy钗 E

二

标 th Digger
tell the protesters whether the council also had a 「zero 唐 =
tolerance“ policy on homelessness. 叶

Th hal单anks to increasing work hdurs and the
氓

一二 目 1
hour society Britain is becoming「a nation of 如 EBBLUE日 9 日日BE
der line retards「“ - according to the British Sleeg 玖
Foundation. :

So SchNEWVS reckons this is as good a call a周
any, for people to get involved in the
Phone in Sick Day on April 6th, For this actiom 君
all you have to do is get On the
some excuse for not tufning up fof Work.
The brains behind the dag Decadent Action

the consumer tetrorist ofganisation - are Ont
bring down capitalism by feeding it until it burstg 圆
This involves a campaign of luxury living fundee
by shoplifting, credit and the DSS, all intend
to push the country into hyper-inflation. 去
cording to the Decadent ones, Phoning in
fast becoming “a genuine alternative to the Q磁
&ganised strike.
Check “em out at BM Decadence,LondQ 砂

WCIN 3XX, England.
wwwunderbellydemoncouk/decadent/
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i Diggers originally occupied St. George「s Hill by

na stone at the same site (SchNBEWS 207)
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sQUOTES

“That which encourages US

togo0ninour work IS加js;

we fnq the streaming outof

Love in our hearts towWaras

t0 enemies as Wwe/| aS

friends; we Wwould haYe

ipn Beggary,

Povety or Sorrow, but ihat

everyone might enjoy bhe

bene仪 of his creation; We

have peace ih 0ur heartsy,

and guiet rejoicing i our

work, and fWed with sweet

content加ough we have Dut

adqish ofroots and bread for

oUr food.“

Gerrard Winstan1ey,

1649
      

 

 

 



 

ERTGOHONME
Ever heard of the the European Round Table

of Industrialists(BRT)? Thought not. Well these
are the people (made up of various multina-
tional bosses) that pushed the European Com-
mission to _adopt the

_

Trans Europeant
Networks(TENs) project.
The aim of TENs is to expand and bnild new

foads, high-speed tailroads and airports. As you
would suspect TENs gets the thumbs up from
the foad and industry lobby but has been de-
Sctibed by others interested in a rather more sus-
tainable future, as an “environmental nightmare「.
A SEBED Europe have organised a Transport

Action Day on the 27也 March. This wil co-
incide with the offical meting of EU Transport
Minsisters.Actions are promised allover Europe.
For a Transport action pack contact Frank van
Schail c/o A SEBD Europe, Postbus 92066,
1090 AB Amstefdam,Netherlands. Tel + 31-
20-668-2236 email: ftankQaseed.antenna.nl

BUNKERMENTJALTY
The eviction of the protest camp at Crystal

Palace (see SchNEWS 203) ended on Mondayy
with two people Animal and Ken, spending 19
days in an hnderground bunkerl The Grade 左
listed park could soon be hpme to a 人56 million,
20 screen multiplex cinema with nine bars/res-
taurants, Various fetail outlets with concrete
famps leading cars up to the largest foof-top
carpark in Btitain. According to local papers, an
extra milion pounds has beeni spent by Bromley
Council on the eviction.
One of the bunker residents, Animal is cur-

fentiy in remand awaiting sentencing felating to
the Manchester 2nd runway campaign. Send love
letters, magazines, cards etc. to Pleanor Hutson,
SX2145, HMP Newhall Dialwood, Flockton,
Wakefield,WF4 4AX

Crystal Palace campaign 0181 693 8200

ON THE BUSES
Britain「s first toll motorway came another step

nearer completion this week, when the Figh
Court refused to allow the pfotestors legal chal-
lenge to go ahead. The Birmingham MNorthern
Relief Road would be a 27 mile, 3 lane motof-
way bypassing Birmingham to the North, would
devastate local wildlife and communities,and
would do little to reduce congestion. This is all
bit ironic,considering it happened around the
same time that Prescott announced more incen-
tives to increase bus use, and boasted that 150
of his weekly journeys were by bus, Well done
John , you must be really roughing it only using
your chauffeur driven cars 85%6 of the timel

Benefit Night

cepe films ffom
RECLAIM THE STREETS
UNDERCURRENTS

BANGIN“ TECHNO AND JONGLE
@ Cuba Club,Brighton

Tues 6th Aptif from 7pm-2am.
What「s June 18th 1999? An Interna-

tional day of direct action“aimed at the
heart of theglobal economy - the finan-
cial and _banking _centres across the _globe
Info @ 0171 281 4621 - rtsG@gn.apc.org
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Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals圭
you can make copies. Postfee to all ptisoners,.SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,O. Box 2600, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

(0)1273_685913 _GETTTEVERY HEEKBY schnews@brighton:co.uk: +44

SchNEWS in brief 。
Guess woty The National Year of Reading is

part-sponsored by The Sun newspapef * Dem-
onstrate against Hillgrove continued
breeding ofcats for vivisection on Saturday
17th from 12 noon. Transport is available
all over the UK ~ fof details Eall 0121 632 6460
*# EutoDusnie,Lieden, The Netherlands .
What started a three day counter-EU sumn-
mit in April 97 has grown into an anarchist col-
lective with four buildings squatted around the
town. On the week of 27th March ~ 4th April a
celebrationofthe two years is planned. For more
info call 00 31 (0)71 5173019 or www.dslnl/
eurodusnie * Med TV the only independent
Kurdish Channel in the world,has had its 正
cence fevoked by the Independent TV Commis-
sion. Complain to the commision by inging 0171
255 3000 or faxing 0171 306 7800 Stop the
Asylum Bill public meeting 16th April 7.30
pm Friends Centre, Ship St,Brighton + W训
alternative economic institutions ever chal-
lenge capitalism, or ate they only useful in cov-
ering up its failures? The answer to this question
and more at the Secular Hall Humberstone Gate,

on April 24th , More details from
一Hooley English dept, Univof Leicester, LE1
T7RFH email caw4Qlesac.uk *
Red South West is a decent mag covering

lots of left-wing subjects an interesting way
Wow Send a quid + SABE to Exeter Left group
c/o The Flying Post PO Box 185, Exeter, EX+4
4EW * Transportis going from Brighton to the
opening of the trial of the Totness Two,
charged with trashing a genetically modified crop
site.Page 0336 760424 讨 you want a Hiftl +

Donytforgetthe Global Days ofAction against
Monsanto and genetically modified foods on
片pfil 15-30:Info- wwwjps.net/dcasner Tel
0181-374-9516, Genetix update, c/o PO Box
9659,London, N4 4JY ** McBurger Off! Anti
McDonalds benefit gig featuring special guests
Chanter (Folk-RocJat the Royal Standard Mu-
sic Venue, Blackhorse Lane - directly opposite
Blackhorse Lane (Victoria Line) tube station -
Walthamstow E.17. 29th April 8pm “ Shout
out for more people to get down to the the
squatted 121 Centre in Brixton which has now
been in occupation, behind barricades, for eight
Weeks. They are expectingeviction any time so0n,
So why not pledge a three hour shift? Events afe
stll happening daily 121 Railton Road, Btixton,
London SE24 Tel 0171-274-6655 44 Jastiveek
more than a million people demonsttate&d in
Mexico City including electricity workers fight-
ing ptivitisation and students protesting agalnst
the introduction of fees ** Last week one of
the Southdowns Hunt Sabs feceived a broken
arm in fve places at the Very last meet of the
West Kent Fox Hunt (they are folding and W训
nosw be taken over the Old Surrey and Butstow
hunt). Sabs arrived te find the place swarming
W%ith red coats and about 150 riders - some of
whom decided to ride at sabs and broke a wom-
anis arm. Despite a four wheel drive full of cops
less than 10 yards away they saw nothing As for
the press alwyays portraying hunt sabs as violentt,
in the last season about 15 hunt supporters were
found guilty and convicted in the courts - only
one hunt sab: Contact Hunt Sab Association
01273 622827 *+ On the 27th March the
Tameside care-workers wil have been out on
strike for a year. 250 of them were sacked by a
Labour Councit after they refused to accept
worsening pay and conditions, There will be 2
demo and rally from Astley Rd,,Stalybridge.
Contact 0161- 308-2452
*#Looking ahead to June 18th an internet

broadcast is being set to coincide with the Glo-
bal dayof action. Contributions are needed Tel:
07788-491899 / e-m ail;Capitalis m
SuxGhotmailcom. or wdrite to Box 6, Greenleaf

  

Inside SchNEWS
“What I realised after the end of this case is

that I nevef, Of almost never, have been inyolved
in a trial which has ended in a conyiction where
am Certain,or almost Certainy the defendents
are wholly innocent and ake wholly wrongly con-
victed.“ 一 defence solicitor Giareth Peirce.

Samar Ali and Jagad Botmeh, two Palestinians
accusedofbombing the TstaeliEmbassy and Balfour
House in London in 1994 are Stil protesting theik
innocence. Both are being held as Class A (highest
Security) prisoners on year Sentences,aftef
which they wil face depoftation.
The two were conyicted in 1996 on circurm-

stantial evidence only Since their conyiction, mote
evidence showing the unfairness of the trial has
come to light In November 1997 i was revealed
in the Mail on Sunday that MT5 had received
Warning to the bombing which was ignored-
The source of the warning pointed in a differentt
direction to Samar and Jawad but this evidence has 国
never been made pnblic In 1998 Panl Foot fe-
vealed in Private Eye thatanother MT5 official had
cast more doubt on their conyictions. There is also 嚼
evidence that the jury Were exposed to biased jout=
nalism and TV documentaries.
An appeal date has now been set but the de-

fence is being refused access to even more impof-
tant evidence which could be important to the
outcome of the case. A campaign for justice fok
the two was launched in 1997 and are calling peo=
ple to picket the appeal on 29th March at the Roy础
Court of Justice, Strand, London WC2 .

Contact BM FOSA, London WC1N 3XX of
3

SQUATS GO/NG ON 雷
Hackney Squat Evictions are continuing with-

Out court orders. Using the elctricty board and 乙e 工
Police, the council has been evicting people on susp许
cion of having训egally supplied electricity and smashe
ing meters and toilets to make buildings uninhabit 嚼
able,Protesters who occupied the Estates Manage 和
mment offices last Eriday were told they couldnt
to the man responsible for the evictions, as no-One
knew which of his TWO houses he was ati When 吴
they did get to speak to someone they were told 习硫
the council would do everything legato keep squat 要
ters out of Hackneys thousands of empty propertiesy 氓 一 3 2
as part of their “zero tolerance“ policy钗 E

二

标 th Digger
tell the protesters whether the council also had a 「zero 唐 =
tolerance“ policy on homelessness. 叶

Th hal单anks to increasing work hdurs and the
氓

一二 目 1
hour society Britain is becoming「a nation of 如 EBBLUE日 9 日日BE
der line retards「“ - according to the British Sleeg 玖
Foundation. :

So SchNEWVS reckons this is as good a call a周
any, for people to get involved in the
Phone in Sick Day on April 6th, For this actiom 君
all you have to do is get On the
some excuse for not tufning up fof Work.
The brains behind the dag Decadent Action

the consumer tetrorist ofganisation - are Ont
bring down capitalism by feeding it until it burstg 圆
This involves a campaign of luxury living fundee
by shoplifting, credit and the DSS, all intend
to push the country into hyper-inflation. 去
cording to the Decadent ones, Phoning in
fast becoming “a genuine alternative to the Q磁
&ganised strike.
Check “em out at BM Decadence,LondQ 砂

WCIN 3XX, England.
wwwunderbellydemoncouk/decadent/
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Tony Blair
Sualty ofwarisalways the tuth“

 

茵th March, two weeks after Po-
界 相ngary and the Czech Republic
目

闵

ATO,NATOlaunched massive
藏门68 against Serbia. As ever, su-
f aggtression was dtessed up as
颉nitarian exercise, this time to
国园长osovan Albanians from Setb
国园

林

b evet, this was a lie. Since 1992
岑e of Germany, Btitain and the
圈ates to expand their influence
颉efn Europe at the expense of
国pled Russia has brought wat,
其园6 and 100,000 dead to the peo-
里申 the former Yugoslavia. Those
w in Kosovo and Serbia are the
园 tims of these western powers7
圆ontrol of the fegion.
国 ho doubt that Milosevic is engaged

fthe majotity ethnic Alba-
in Kosovo. Ethnic Albani-

_ Over 80%6 of Kosovors two
ion - well over one milliont
an Kosovans ate now fefu-

stlluncleat how many have
the Setbian army, police and

0sovo had been an autono-
lee within Yugoslavia, but with

alist hatred fuelled by the
2Sevic was able to use his
n nationalism in Kosovo
himself in Serbia - and lay

ethnic cleansing and geno-
0d, now Kosovo. There is
sevic「s warmongeting, en-

Payrolled by westetn Powers
emy, needs to be opposed.
acks on Serbia are nothing
08Kosovan civilians - their
。 than ever. For less than a

80st of one bomber, NATO
zplied significant amount of

n Liberation Atrmy of sup-
Ofthe democratic opposi-

eoncerned with global power
Plight of those they cyni-

Stfy their warmongering:

Ifthe United States, Britain and the other
Imassive military powets curtently bombing
the formet Yugoslavia were concerned with
defending “innocent civilians“they have had
numetrous oppotrtunities to do so tecently -
and not done it In Turkey, the Kurds have
had their vilages butnt, their culture out-
lawed, their people killed and turned into frefu-
&gees by the thousand withoutany action froml
NATO -maybe because Tutkey is a key stta-
tegic member of NATOL. When one million
Rwandans were systematically slaughtered in
a_bundteddays Clinton did nothing to Pre-
ventit because it did not suit US global intef-
ests to do s0.
The air sttikes NATO are carrying out are

aimed at ensuring that Serbia, with its strong
economic and political links to Russia, does
not getin the way of growing Western influ-
ence in the fegion. A staggering amount of
air powet is being used. 80 fightet bombets
and 100 cruise missiles - costing L800.000 each
- were launched on the first night alone. You
can onlywonderat the technology contained
in the B2 stealth bombers,which cost $2.1bn
each.
NATO tells us that these weapons are S0

expensive because of their ability to mini-
Imise civilian casualties - in fact, they atre de-
signed to increase theit destructive power
while minimising any fisk to those using
them. Each cluster bomb being dropped
from an RAF FHatrier jets,forinstance,spteads
147 small bombs over an area of up to 100
actes - many do not explode, cfeating untegu-
lated minefields wherever they ate dropped.
The RAFiscurrently dropping cluster bombs
on Kosovo:
For four decades following the second

wotld wat, socialist Yugoslavia Was able to
maintain peace amongst the various nation-
alities making up the countty. The Balkans
had alyays been a region whete major wotrld
Powets fought out theit battles at the expense
ofthe local population. The anti-fascist mili-
tias that became the Yugoslav state after the
second wotld wat wete determined to pte-
vent the fise of national tensions and fas-
cism in the atea
Thedeathof Yugoslavias President Titoand

the collapse ofthe soviet Union in the late 80s
allowed western powers to expand their influ-
encein theregion by encoutaging the national
tensions that would lead to the ptesent hor-
fofs.They consistently backed local politicians
stirring up national hatred - Hke Serbia「s
Milosevic and Croatias Tudjeman - against
those trying to keep Yugoslavia united.

 

MA尼 1S PEACE

The powetrful multinationals that NATO
and control of natural tesoutrces - not
Kosovan fefugees. The peoples of the former
Yugoslavia, ke so many other millions of
People from South America to East Timot,
can expect no help from these warmongets
except for PR purposes. Otganising ptactical
suppott for the victims of the wat in Kosovo
and building setious opposition to the mul-
tinationals「 wat machine in Britain is the only
way we can show solidatity with the millions
so cynically used to justify this latest Euro-
Pean Wat.

Further reading: The Death of Yugoslayia
by Laura Silber and Alan Little; Kosovo - a
shotrt history by Noel Malcolm.
Workers“ Aid for Kosovo are involved in

otganising a conyvoy of food, medical sup-
Plies, toys, etc leaving for Kosovo on 20th
Aptil You can help by otganising collections,
blagging/lending vehicles and going on the
conyoy. 0161 227 8184 fot detalls.
 

 
“for action is thelife of all and if thou dost not act thou dost nothing“Gerrard Winstanley. |
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those trying to keep Yugoslavia united.

 

MA尼 1S PEACE

The powetrful multinationals that NATO
and control of natural tesoutrces - not
Kosovan fefugees. The peoples of the former
Yugoslavia, ke so many other millions of
People from South America to East Timot,
can expect no help from these warmongets
except for PR purposes. Otganising ptactical
suppott for the victims of the wat in Kosovo
and building setious opposition to the mul-
tinationals「 wat machine in Britain is the only
way we can show solidatity with the millions
so cynically used to justify this latest Euro-
Pean Wat.

Further reading: The Death of Yugoslayia
by Laura Silber and Alan Little; Kosovo - a
shotrt history by Noel Malcolm.
Workers“ Aid for Kosovo are involved in

otganising a conyvoy of food, medical sup-
Plies, toys, etc leaving for Kosovo on 20th
Aptil You can help by otganising collections,
blagging/lending vehicles and going on the
conyoy. 0161 227 8184 fot detalls.
 

 
“for action is thelife of all and if thou dost not act thou dost nothing“Gerrard Winstanley. |
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Gerrard Winstanleyr

Landlessness, homelessness and poverty are
nothing new The Diggers were fighting for the
fight of the common person to make fent-ffee
use of the common land way back in 1649.

350 years ag0, British activists were already
trying to reclaim their rights. The King,who
otficially owned all the land in England, had
been defeated in the civil war leaving Englands
Pastutres potentially up for grabs so activist
Gerrard Winstanley, wlth twenty of his poor
and landless ffiends took posession of St Geotges
Hill at Walton on Thames. The Diggers used
berated「 presses to produce pamphlets encour-
aging the poor to make use of common and
waste land for cultivation and common grazing,
attempting to raise consciousness of why so0
many go hungry while so few “grow flch .
SchNEWS cant atgue with that - but unfortu-
nately the government and landownefs wefent
impressed and got rid of them through a combi-
nation of legal actions, military intervention and
mob violence.
350 years latef and the Diggers are backI They

have set up site on St George「s Fill ironically
now a huge private estate for millionaires,and
afe demanding a permanent home for the Dig-
&gefs「 memotial stone and guatanteed public ac-
cess to the hill The squatters have now been
served with an eviction notice, so try and get
along this Weekend.
SchNEWS spoke to local resident Cliff Rich-

ard, who expressed concern over possible “Devil
Women“ on site, but was keen to offer his “con-
&gratulations and jubilations“ on the memotial site.
Location details 0961 373385 The Land is Ours
Office: 01865 722016

.

wwwoneworld.org/tio/
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Cdemjed deririom. 丁y itbdrygg 加e are Ji0m 功e
Ju Me Croay bate arejed 10at 加re Mar ompeyie
lidejrte 加a 加e dejemdemtr ba4 4 /a/U1 extmie 加
/&oup 加e GMige. Tbe Ja 功jng 加e CypWe
MQf加 it6 4jWI- Q irypt0i1y 口 s00ieJ- AJAifpeobe
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Mike Schwarz,defence solicitor.
The two women who faced charges of con-

Spiracy to cause criminal damage for removing
GM maize from a test site have had their charges
dropped, with the Crown Prosecution Service
admitting that they were unable to prove that
the two women did not have “lawful excuse“ to
pull up the GM maize.

After nine months of preparation for the case,
the Crown Prosecution Service decided to drop
the charges four days befofe the trial was set to
begin, announcing that“r tompjior y&aromy 加e
CypMW jet4加 00 etiderie“ They admitted i
coutrt that they actually Overestimated the cost
of the damage, that the figure of L605,000 was
a bit exaggerated, its more like 人5,0008

Despite the pouring rain, 300 people turned up
outside the court with banners and street theatre,
with a bio-hazzard flag hoisted onto the Crown
Courts mast.The defence solicitor stated that this
Was a green light for direct action...so lets get busy
this summerlttTotnes Genetics Group Tel: 01803
840098wwwtoggfteeserve.co.uks
丨八 genetic test site on the Scottish Agricul-

tural College「s Boghall Farm was trashed last
week desplte a latge police presence with horses
and dogs.6 people were nicked but were released
without charge

* Dont fofget Aptil 15-20: Global days of
action against Monsanto & genetic engineering

_____

 

Keep SchNEWS FRERI Just send tst Class stamps (e
you can make copies. Post/7pe to吴

BJ/4utoax : +44 ) 1273

SchNEWS in brief
Designer Babies - From the elimination of

&genetic diseases to creating the perfect child -
Should we be tampeting with our genetic-make
up? Meeting on April 15th at the Royal Institu-
tion 21 Albermatrle Street, London W1 7.30
* Thought youd all like to know that
29th is“Take Our Daughters to Work Day“.
Wanna know “more, then “check “out
www.gn.apc.org/daughtersday/ * “工he
McLibel Two stuck another two fingers up to
the BigMac corporation last week, when three
appeal court judges added to the list of accusa-
tlons found in the Whats Wrong With
McDonalds leaflet. Already charged with being
fesponsible for cruelty to animals, exploiting Ch训
dren in advertising campaigns and paying work-
ers a Pittance, they now stand accused of pro-
Imoting a diet which may lead to heart diseases!
Contact McLibel Support Campaign, 5 Caledo-
nian Rd.,London, N1 9DX 0171 713 1269
wwwmcspotlight.org/ * “The End is
an evening of Millenium Paranoia compered by
Tony Allen & guests will be performed upstairs
at the Hobgoblin on Sat. April 17 * Fighting
Shell in Nigeria: Ogoni and Ijaw Resistance
talk and video session at Brighton Unemployed
Centre, Tilbury Place (Behind the Rdward Street
AMEX Building) on April 14th,7.30pm, +
Whoopsl The phone number on the flers for
Brighton June 18th action group is wrong and
should fead: 01273 298192 *t 3aturday t7th -
Benefit party for June 18 International Day of
Action with Dead Dog Mountain,Max Pashm
Praying for the Rain. 9pm till 3am at On the
Rocks, 25 Kingsland Road, Shoreditch, London
E2. Just X3 ## Save The Shamrock Monkeys
have set up a National Demo For Laboratory
Animals March in Brighton and wreath laying at
Shamrock on Sat 24th Aptil * N More
Bombingsl! Lift the Sanctionsl(Libya & Irag)
April 17th, London: March and Rally for Peace
and Justice: tpm assemble Hyde Park Corner;
3pm Rally in Trafalgar Square. Tel: 0171 436
4636.** Movement Agalnst the Monarchy
have had a few scenes cut from their upcoming
Programme“Get Rid of the Royals“. Appat-
ently the BBC「 lawyers were worried that some
scenes Were a little treasonous (heaven forbidD).
Watch it on BBC 2 on April 13th at 7.30 pm +
The SQUALL Crew presents Commotion“- djs
from Squall Exodus and Under One Sun play
underground sounds of house, drum&cbass and
eclectic beats at the Pembury Tavern -
of Amhurst Road and Dalston Lane longlon E9
Friday April 23rd. Just Ll *Project Censored
Yearbook: Censored 1999“ highlights the hot sto-
fies that the mainstrean press ignored. And the
top of the censored list? Its the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment - that nasty little “free
trade“agreement that would have nullified hu-
mary environmental and labour protection laws
in all countries that signed it.*“ Don“t forget
Street Party outside 121 Centre,Railton Rd,
Brixton 2pm Saturday 10th Info 0171-274-655

alRside SGhNEWSLindis Petcy is cutrently serving a nine month
sentence for putting invalid「 stickers up on 训e-
gal bylaw signs that run around the JS Menwith
Hill In Harrogate Yorkshire,While the MoD
sponsored NSA (National Security Agency) Spy
Base has been busy feeding military intelligence
and data thtough to the Western War Machine
killing thousands in the Balkans, Lindis has just
come out of a week in solitary confinement for
refusing to be strip searched on entering the
Prison Lindis needs all the support she can get
as she is being restricted visitors,given harsh
foutine psychological tests and is getting 迈
thfough 口 the sttain. To cap it all she can even
hear fighter jets taking off from the nearby bases
at USAF Lakenheath and Mildon Hall Wfite
t LindisPercy (CF9734),HMP Highjpoint,
Stradishall Newmarket,Sutffolk, CB8 9YG
E C EB E y EEEEE 55 英 y Eos o E 2 Cs E E Cc Sc o E E E

20 for next 20 issues) of donations
ch WS,c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Bti

585913 GBIX 17FFERF EEK所一M4IL: schniewsGbrigtton .co.uk
Dont forget Street Party outside 121 CentreRailton Rd, Brixton 2pm Saturday 10th Info 0171-274-655

 

ayable to Justice) Ask for “Originals“ 廷

PENSIONER L
When the Church of England wanted to p

down the Community Centre on Gloucester Rd i
Bristol 15 years ag0, local pensioners stepped i
and occupied the prermises, After 5 years they 20
ranged a lease, and ever since volunteers have bee
running the centre on a non profit basis,availab 智
free to skint organisations,finding places for th&
homeless and organising a bread run. The centre 诊
also used by Hiare Buddhists, and a musiG
school that catefs for 100 Sikh children.
Despite the fact that the 6 other local

afe nevef exactly packed with punters the C Q 健
E wants to take back the centre and rent Out 书国
fooms to taise cash,Chatitable souls that they
are they promise zefo tolerance of other
gious groups so presumably the sikhs, buddhistg
and krishnas w讨 be out On their collective arse
The pensioners even offered to buy the premises
but the C of 毛 is still determined to evict thenm
so the sagacious squattefs took tbheir tale to t
top, petitioning the Archbishop of Canterbur 商
by chaining themselyes to his railings
Lambeth Palacel Their case goes to court Q
April 19th. TeL 0117 944 4401.
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didoY do吴 qoeome clic nt余怡
- Mark Thomas

Tired of hearing about massacres of people nn
far-away countries while you sit helplessly at home
Sick of seeing TV footage of people bcing shot 碳
by the shock troops of dodgy regimes? Ever
you could hit back at those arming such tyrants 圈
Then read on...this yeat,some of the wotld 国
biggest arms dealers are handing us ample oppQ
tunities to deal them some determined blows, The 骗
don“t only hang out in remote countrics,thes@
firms have events and premises in this count
too,So its open season on the industry that equi
mass murderers and torturefs the world ovef

April 28 - Two firms, British Acrospace (BA
and Alvis/GKN are having their Annual
Meetings in London on this Wednesday, Two Q
the price of one - come and playl All you need 国
4 single Sharei with an _offer like this,you just
lose. 林
BAe is Europes biggest arms Imanufacturet, a

with the planned L7 billion merger with
Marconi there「s no better time to give them
Come and meet the guys in suits who are about 图
sell 16 Hawk attack fghter planes to Indoncsia 20
who are flogging 200,000 assault rifles for the Tanl
ish military Or perhaps youid like to speak to 不 国
top People at Alvis, whose Scorpion tanks hag 和
been used on the streets of Jakarta against 0 咏
armed protesting students。 许
No-one goes away empty handed... 沥

you can“t make it to the AGIMs on that day B
and Alvis are giving you the chance to visit
in one of their many Centres Of
excellence around the country,To ensurem
mum impact try to organise actions hitting tbe 眨
at these places at around the time of April 8
Targets at the following locations:HampsRi
Stockport Nottingham, Bristol Plymouth, a
cashire, Humberside, London & Coventry

September 14-17 - the even bigger one, 丁
fence Systems Equipment International (DS 园
is the title of the 口Ks one-stop bombs ˇ n gQn
emporium, to which you can be sure
yOur top torturers W访 be coming along A
the best gag is - we oufselves bankroll it
cool quarter of a million _of taxpayers「“mone
Put those dates in your diaries, May 15 (M
chesteft,Friends Meeting House) and May 命
(London, Conyway Hallb WC1).
Take a well-aimed pot-shot or two at F

favoutrite arms dealers this year, These notatQ
be missed opportunities are brought to you 国
Campaign Against the Arms Trade,Call them G
0171 281 0297wwwsgn.apc.org/caat

30 WBAT 18 IS 6BWTRIPICATI0认2

Despite being far too long a wotd to roll off the tongue, genttification

explains a lot of the changes happening tight here in Btixton. Lambeth

Council ( a11 0eirije irqom 一 V0办 are selling off ptopetties to faise

capital (what we call money) but the“development“ of Btixton does

lttle to help local people of shops (surptise, surprise). The council are, just

like the frest of the country in a mad tace to sell-off and ptivatise as

much of our neighbouthoods and services as possible 一 cutting funding

to vital resoutrces like Libtraries and Centres while raking in a proft from

E mad shopping and toutist schemes that dispossess and disempowet local

communities. None of this money goes to help U3, in fact they ate trying

1 | to ptice us out of out own atea, like in some parts of Islington, Hackney

and Towet Hamilets and now Brixtom, to make out ateas yuppie
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Playgroundsi

DON“T BE FOOLEDI The development of Btixton and the

ctiminalisation of groups like the homeless and squattefs atre just the tip

of the icebetg If the police and the council have theit wap once Btixton

has been “cleansed“ tents will soat and people will be forced out of

their own neighbourhoods. Local shops will either“make“of “bteak“

with hefty new RATES to accompany the new poncy clientele, and many

will be bought out ot bust. So we have a situation where first they kick

the undesitables and homeless on the streets with new police powets,

一 子 then they evict all the squattets, AND THEN GUESS WHO IS NEXT??

Watch yout back, your Council is on the loose.
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Gerrard Winstanleyr

Landlessness, homelessness and poverty are
nothing new The Diggers were fighting for the
fight of the common person to make fent-ffee
use of the common land way back in 1649.

350 years ag0, British activists were already
trying to reclaim their rights. The King,who
otficially owned all the land in England, had
been defeated in the civil war leaving Englands
Pastutres potentially up for grabs so activist
Gerrard Winstanley, wlth twenty of his poor
and landless ffiends took posession of St Geotges
Hill at Walton on Thames. The Diggers used
berated「 presses to produce pamphlets encour-
aging the poor to make use of common and
waste land for cultivation and common grazing,
attempting to raise consciousness of why so0
many go hungry while so few “grow flch .
SchNEWS cant atgue with that - but unfortu-
nately the government and landownefs wefent
impressed and got rid of them through a combi-
nation of legal actions, military intervention and
mob violence.
350 years latef and the Diggers are backI They

have set up site on St George「s Fill ironically
now a huge private estate for millionaires,and
afe demanding a permanent home for the Dig-
&gefs「 memotial stone and guatanteed public ac-
cess to the hill The squatters have now been
served with an eviction notice, so try and get
along this Weekend.
SchNEWS spoke to local resident Cliff Rich-

ard, who expressed concern over possible “Devil
Women“ on site, but was keen to offer his “con-
&gratulations and jubilations“ on the memotial site.
Location details 0961 373385 The Land is Ours
Office: 01865 722016

.

wwwoneworld.org/tio/

GENETICS VCTORYY
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Cdemjed deririom. 丁y itbdrygg 加e are Ji0m 功e
Ju Me Croay bate arejed 10at 加re Mar ompeyie
lidejrte 加a 加e dejemdemtr ba4 4 /a/U1 extmie 加
/&oup 加e GMige. Tbe Ja 功jng 加e CypWe
MQf加 it6 4jWI- Q irypt0i1y 口 s00ieJ- AJAifpeobe

adyiied jzkixg Ai wgaipt pr “
Mike Schwarz,defence solicitor.
The two women who faced charges of con-

Spiracy to cause criminal damage for removing
GM maize from a test site have had their charges
dropped, with the Crown Prosecution Service
admitting that they were unable to prove that
the two women did not have “lawful excuse“ to
pull up the GM maize.

After nine months of preparation for the case,
the Crown Prosecution Service decided to drop
the charges four days befofe the trial was set to
begin, announcing that“r tompjior y&aromy 加e
CypMW jet4加 00 etiderie“ They admitted i
coutrt that they actually Overestimated the cost
of the damage, that the figure of L605,000 was
a bit exaggerated, its more like 人5,0008

Despite the pouring rain, 300 people turned up
outside the court with banners and street theatre,
with a bio-hazzard flag hoisted onto the Crown
Courts mast.The defence solicitor stated that this
Was a green light for direct action...so lets get busy
this summerlttTotnes Genetics Group Tel: 01803
840098wwwtoggfteeserve.co.uks
丨八 genetic test site on the Scottish Agricul-

tural College「s Boghall Farm was trashed last
week desplte a latge police presence with horses
and dogs.6 people were nicked but were released
without charge

* Dont fofget Aptil 15-20: Global days of
action against Monsanto & genetic engineering

_____
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SchNEWS in brief
Designer Babies - From the elimination of

&genetic diseases to creating the perfect child -
Should we be tampeting with our genetic-make
up? Meeting on April 15th at the Royal Institu-
tion 21 Albermatrle Street, London W1 7.30
* Thought youd all like to know that
29th is“Take Our Daughters to Work Day“.
Wanna know “more, then “check “out
www.gn.apc.org/daughtersday/ * “工he
McLibel Two stuck another two fingers up to
the BigMac corporation last week, when three
appeal court judges added to the list of accusa-
tlons found in the Whats Wrong With
McDonalds leaflet. Already charged with being
fesponsible for cruelty to animals, exploiting Ch训
dren in advertising campaigns and paying work-
ers a Pittance, they now stand accused of pro-
Imoting a diet which may lead to heart diseases!
Contact McLibel Support Campaign, 5 Caledo-
nian Rd.,London, N1 9DX 0171 713 1269
wwwmcspotlight.org/ * “The End is
an evening of Millenium Paranoia compered by
Tony Allen & guests will be performed upstairs
at the Hobgoblin on Sat. April 17 * Fighting
Shell in Nigeria: Ogoni and Ijaw Resistance
talk and video session at Brighton Unemployed
Centre, Tilbury Place (Behind the Rdward Street
AMEX Building) on April 14th,7.30pm, +
Whoopsl The phone number on the flers for
Brighton June 18th action group is wrong and
should fead: 01273 298192 *t 3aturday t7th -
Benefit party for June 18 International Day of
Action with Dead Dog Mountain,Max Pashm
Praying for the Rain. 9pm till 3am at On the
Rocks, 25 Kingsland Road, Shoreditch, London
E2. Just X3 ## Save The Shamrock Monkeys
have set up a National Demo For Laboratory
Animals March in Brighton and wreath laying at
Shamrock on Sat 24th Aptil * N More
Bombingsl! Lift the Sanctionsl(Libya & Irag)
April 17th, London: March and Rally for Peace
and Justice: tpm assemble Hyde Park Corner;
3pm Rally in Trafalgar Square. Tel: 0171 436
4636.** Movement Agalnst the Monarchy
have had a few scenes cut from their upcoming
Programme“Get Rid of the Royals“. Appat-
ently the BBC「 lawyers were worried that some
scenes Were a little treasonous (heaven forbidD).
Watch it on BBC 2 on April 13th at 7.30 pm +
The SQUALL Crew presents Commotion“- djs
from Squall Exodus and Under One Sun play
underground sounds of house, drum&cbass and
eclectic beats at the Pembury Tavern -
of Amhurst Road and Dalston Lane longlon E9
Friday April 23rd. Just Ll *Project Censored
Yearbook: Censored 1999“ highlights the hot sto-
fies that the mainstrean press ignored. And the
top of the censored list? Its the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment - that nasty little “free
trade“agreement that would have nullified hu-
mary environmental and labour protection laws
in all countries that signed it.*“ Don“t forget
Street Party outside 121 Centre,Railton Rd,
Brixton 2pm Saturday 10th Info 0171-274-655

alRside SGhNEWSLindis Petcy is cutrently serving a nine month
sentence for putting invalid「 stickers up on 训e-
gal bylaw signs that run around the JS Menwith
Hill In Harrogate Yorkshire,While the MoD
sponsored NSA (National Security Agency) Spy
Base has been busy feeding military intelligence
and data thtough to the Western War Machine
killing thousands in the Balkans, Lindis has just
come out of a week in solitary confinement for
refusing to be strip searched on entering the
Prison Lindis needs all the support she can get
as she is being restricted visitors,given harsh
foutine psychological tests and is getting 迈
thfough 口 the sttain. To cap it all she can even
hear fighter jets taking off from the nearby bases
at USAF Lakenheath and Mildon Hall Wfite
t LindisPercy (CF9734),HMP Highjpoint,
Stradishall Newmarket,Sutffolk, CB8 9YG
E C EB E y EEEEE 55 英 y Eos o E 2 Cs E E Cc Sc o E E E

20 for next 20 issues) of donations
ch WS,c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Bti
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Dont forget Street Party outside 121 CentreRailton Rd, Brixton 2pm Saturday 10th Info 0171-274-655

 

ayable to Justice) Ask for “Originals“ 廷

PENSIONER L
When the Church of England wanted to p

down the Community Centre on Gloucester Rd i
Bristol 15 years ag0, local pensioners stepped i
and occupied the prermises, After 5 years they 20
ranged a lease, and ever since volunteers have bee
running the centre on a non profit basis,availab 智
free to skint organisations,finding places for th&
homeless and organising a bread run. The centre 诊
also used by Hiare Buddhists, and a musiG
school that catefs for 100 Sikh children.
Despite the fact that the 6 other local

afe nevef exactly packed with punters the C Q 健
E wants to take back the centre and rent Out 书国
fooms to taise cash,Chatitable souls that they
are they promise zefo tolerance of other
gious groups so presumably the sikhs, buddhistg
and krishnas w讨 be out On their collective arse
The pensioners even offered to buy the premises
but the C of 毛 is still determined to evict thenm
so the sagacious squattefs took tbheir tale to t
top, petitioning the Archbishop of Canterbur 商
by chaining themselyes to his railings
Lambeth Palacel Their case goes to court Q
April 19th. TeL 0117 944 4401.
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didoY do吴 qoeome clic nt余怡
- Mark Thomas

Tired of hearing about massacres of people nn
far-away countries while you sit helplessly at home
Sick of seeing TV footage of people bcing shot 碳
by the shock troops of dodgy regimes? Ever
you could hit back at those arming such tyrants 圈
Then read on...this yeat,some of the wotld 国
biggest arms dealers are handing us ample oppQ
tunities to deal them some determined blows, The 骗
don“t only hang out in remote countrics,thes@
firms have events and premises in this count
too,So its open season on the industry that equi
mass murderers and torturefs the world ovef

April 28 - Two firms, British Acrospace (BA
and Alvis/GKN are having their Annual
Meetings in London on this Wednesday, Two Q
the price of one - come and playl All you need 国
4 single Sharei with an _offer like this,you just
lose. 林
BAe is Europes biggest arms Imanufacturet, a

with the planned L7 billion merger with
Marconi there「s no better time to give them
Come and meet the guys in suits who are about 图
sell 16 Hawk attack fghter planes to Indoncsia 20
who are flogging 200,000 assault rifles for the Tanl
ish military Or perhaps youid like to speak to 不 国
top People at Alvis, whose Scorpion tanks hag 和
been used on the streets of Jakarta against 0 咏
armed protesting students。 许
No-one goes away empty handed... 沥

you can“t make it to the AGIMs on that day B
and Alvis are giving you the chance to visit
in one of their many Centres Of
excellence around the country,To ensurem
mum impact try to organise actions hitting tbe 眨
at these places at around the time of April 8
Targets at the following locations:HampsRi
Stockport Nottingham, Bristol Plymouth, a
cashire, Humberside, London & Coventry

September 14-17 - the even bigger one, 丁
fence Systems Equipment International (DS 园
is the title of the 口Ks one-stop bombs ˇ n gQn
emporium, to which you can be sure
yOur top torturers W访 be coming along A
the best gag is - we oufselves bankroll it
cool quarter of a million _of taxpayers「“mone
Put those dates in your diaries, May 15 (M
chesteft,Friends Meeting House) and May 命
(London, Conyway Hallb WC1).
Take a well-aimed pot-shot or two at F

favoutrite arms dealers this year, These notatQ
be missed opportunities are brought to you 国
Campaign Against the Arms Trade,Call them G
0171 281 0297wwwsgn.apc.org/caat
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Despite being far too long a wotd to roll off the tongue, genttification

explains a lot of the changes happening tight here in Btixton. Lambeth

Council ( a11 0eirije irqom 一 V0办 are selling off ptopetties to faise

capital (what we call money) but the“development“ of Btixton does

lttle to help local people of shops (surptise, surprise). The council are, just

like the frest of the country in a mad tace to sell-off and ptivatise as

much of our neighbouthoods and services as possible 一 cutting funding

to vital resoutrces like Libtraries and Centres while raking in a proft from

E mad shopping and toutist schemes that dispossess and disempowet local

communities. None of this money goes to help U3, in fact they ate trying

1 | to ptice us out of out own atea, like in some parts of Islington, Hackney

and Towet Hamilets and now Brixtom, to make out ateas yuppie
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DON“T BE FOOLEDI The development of Btixton and the

ctiminalisation of groups like the homeless and squattefs atre just the tip

of the icebetg If the police and the council have theit wap once Btixton

has been “cleansed“ tents will soat and people will be forced out of

their own neighbourhoods. Local shops will either“make“of “bteak“

with hefty new RATES to accompany the new poncy clientele, and many

will be bought out ot bust. So we have a situation where first they kick

the undesitables and homeless on the streets with new police powets,

一 子 then they evict all the squattets, AND THEN GUESS WHO IS NEXT??

Watch yout back, your Council is on the loose.
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France is currently
enjoying a big free
Patrty scene - or
Teknivals as they“re
called in Burope. The
scale ofthese events is
huge, with as many as
5-10,000 people,and
up to forty sound
systems ~ and most
Parties are tolerated
by the authorities...
unlike some here in
Britain. Party people
ofall ages and back-
&gtounds come
together in a unified
feeling of resistance.
Unlike here, there had
been no free festival/
Party scene until the
turn of the 90“s when
Spiral Tribe left
England and inspired
People across Europe
to setup their own
Parties. Squatting is
Popular in France, but
- like in a lot of places
-many young people
are still seen as
unpoliticised.
In France the May
Day teknival
has become the
biggestof the yeat.
Checkout:
Wwww.fteetekno.otg
United Systems party
line: 020 8959 7525
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10 YEARS OM
国01omedLireoo1fprorer50ears
国alTsaat dar at HIH/sporousR
yinmedihedarTafe. 职could
M佳nethins was wrong even as Le
e Marted the pens peRind he goal

卷acked althomsh bere waspJentP
茵e eithcr sidc. HE couldn“t Delieve
茹0e8 ye inesseQ we were i0 decp
郭 元became 0pvious that Lings
诚opg: IPRywerenYthepolice hejp-
荣lchedhem comeon withpolice
颊llstyounserspPporters伟rriedthe
国dinjuredon aQvertisins poardis.

国 ireheroceretiemediaportrareC
胡园人uss andanima1s. 厂5 mnotrighr

园E扬Ja418 /atermost ofthosc respOns广
园0aeverpcen charged wzth 2crirnr-
园eeinaatndof country are me
埕声
nsiener who was at Hillsborough.
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蘸 We「Hillsbotough Survivor.
fans lost their lives and 400

hat day in the Leppings Lane
d to death against the jail-like

h became twisted ftom the pres-
le tried to get on the pitch, the
hem back, thinking there was
,At 3.06 pm the game Was
ed .

Nyed was a monumental and at-
诚iup ofinadeduacies and incom-

郎 one suppotrter described as an
on of mistruths「 as the po-

hide their mistakes.
inquiry by LordJustice Taglor
the blame QB yzQ-
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tonewdepths. Ina tfront
围 itor Kelvin MacKenzie blamed
基闻frely on Liverpool suppotters:

H/LLSBOR

“Some “_fans “_picked _pockets “or
ictims.*..*Some仁ns natedonebrare
cops?妮ns peat Up PCSTringss of1E.“

Duting the thirty-one days of the Taylor
inquiry no one mentioned hooliganism.

Neatiy twoyeats latet,an 80 day inquest ver-
dictsofaccidentaldeathwereteached. Butas the
Flillsborough Justice Campaign pointed out
“Vempr.Som办 Yorkiyzpolie 0Jrey eyg 7epDo522
TUeiWed g OPC1 at et Me 加sy 0De
fgmjerJezz 加 ber 10e iadium. Me Von
baoe doloed e KickofYat
Then in December 1996, Carlton TVs

“EBllsbateugh“「 ripped apart the inquest de-
cision that the victims suffered only acciden-
taldeath. They uneatthed evidence thata cam-
efra, which the police claimed was not work-
ing,held vital evidence that people were be-
ing crushed. This footage mysteriously van-
ished. It highlighted the fact that mote fans
might have survived 讨 medical treatment
had been available sooner. Itexposed Police
lies, such as blaming fans for forcing a gate
open to getin the ground . There wete allega-
tions ofcops putting pressute on people giv-
ing evidence at the enquiry And Stll no po-
lice officers have yet to face any disciplinary
heating:

“UJpriwmate), 加e jzctr omeezigBoyome/
Jauely jeety jo1J一ea白

加

e itialmaiPLZ-
o 史Jrtr 卯
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sed础刃垅 media ayrmr 一
PotBaUampporjeyy
6QDJ apegoatr So办 YDrliye bolre erg Pb
omlderr 4JowyahrtrR opre 加e Dodier 丨
Me deatgrelo介 J27euerj1orgetopat加eKKpjed
了 eemyer Dyyyg Q 0by M办 Mtler: 1 zeler
gize 加ore Jowpazty 功 olX Daue 7gfiied 加
pt Me er “

Liverpool supporter
As Trevor Hicks -who lost his daughters at

Hillsborough- said “IFPg g0 加0ijery 2
BAorong :加e 0pe 0 动e da) Q 016 加al

y Ad 01
jrajeq couer0 gQi1古M10 功e gomimg. N0
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-
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Hillsborough campaign are calling for a
boycott of the Liverpool V Sheffield Wednes-
day football match on 8“ May

High Court gave the go ahead in March
for two police officers to go face charges of
manslaughter and wilful neglect of duty in coutt
#

成

campaign against The Sun got under way
with sales slumping by almost 40%6 costing L10
million a year. The boycott is still going on
Hillsborough Justice Campaign,134

Oakfield Rd, Anfield, Liverpool L4 OUG
Tel 0151 260 5262 Recommended reading
“Hillsborough, the Truth“ by Phil Scraton
(Mainstrearm)
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MAOKLLED BLAIR PEACH2
“ds tRepolice rzshedpastimy one of

hitim oneRead wihastic.e
tried loset Lp, put he was shfrering: e
coulqpYstand. TRepolice came packand

were
verP rougR with him and T was shocRed
Decamzse此 Was clearRe.as seriomsJPRurr-
e mas加 a verFpadstateandRe CouJqIn公
spea匕 TRen Re Just aropped domnm.“
Mr.Parwinder Atwal
On 22 April 1979 5,000 people matrched

from Southall to Ealing Town FHall to hand
in a petition of 10,000 signatutes demand-
ing that the National Front should not
be allowed to come into their town and in-
sulttheir community The next day 4.000 cops
artived to deal with the 20,000 people who
had turned out to oppose the fascists. The
Police brutally attacked the protesters. Blair
Peach and his friends were trapped...at least
Six witnesses saw a fiotcop club Blair Peach
in the head, he later died. No inquiry took
Place and no one has ever been chatged with
his mutrder.

Blair Peach was a white school teacher in
East London, active within the South Hack-
ney and Shoreditch branch of the Anti Nazi
League. His murder became a symbol of es-
tablishment incompetence and police brutal-
ity “Wiz dpa任 ….pxJp0red 00 DMazck be0pbjee
pajeq办加epojire qd00

办

backaDJzte
eople eg ajeq 肋 ay....厅pied people
00 a 加at 加e NNatiopa1 Fyoptf 4 加ea 加
0Ur
The Scarman Report in 1981 sugggested

the bad apple“ theory- that a few police let
down the force“ but the police force them-
selves are not inttinsically tacist. The feport
suggested “race aWafeness training「....Stephen
Lawtrence「s caseis justone of many incidents
which confirm a blatant lack of such awate-
ness to date. Muhammad Anwar,ofthe Cen-
tre for Ethnic Relations at Warwick university
explained “ YD Pit
Q8)01 CQ1110X Zi012jp 016 tiliog D 加ere a11
DAzJyjp 加 Q Qetm/aedDeyrepio1 0

广

001功
Ore reat Mack Matty gf j0day3YO
eopje ere1Y ee11 D011 JMbe11 加ere iciderAt joo
are tga U
adery,YDU 70m
Ep06, 了0ey Q1gJyp0la1L 5 ea0》 0er.“
On Sat 24 April theres a Demo Against Rac-

ism in Southall Park, Meet tpm @ Dominion
Centre, The Green,Southall Coaches from
Brighton outside the Royal at the Old
Steine at 10.30am Tickets L7/5 for sale at the
Peace Centre. For Information Tel: 0181 980 3601.

CANTHCOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXCON
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On Sat 24 April theres a Demo Against Rac-

ism in Southall Park, Meet tpm @ Dominion
Centre, The Green,Southall Coaches from
Brighton outside the Royal at the Old
Steine at 10.30am Tickets L7/5 for sale at the
Peace Centre. For Information Tel: 0181 980 3601.
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TUBEWAY BARMY
Reclim the Streetsl On Sat lst May its time to

transform the tubel Meet at Tower of London,
2pm,Saturday 1st Maywithyour party-pantson. Bring
food and dnnk and fun and games-The Patty Line
terminates at Clapham Common May Day Festival
For too long has the tube been the stomping
round of the wealthy, an unattainable Iuxury
or those on low incomes. The governmentss
vatisation plans put profit before passengefs as
akways thfough the intended full-scale sell off
of the tube.

London「s tube system is already the most ex-
Pensive in Europe and fares w识 spiral out of
feach of poorer pockets as ptivate profit is in-
cfeased at our expense. Anti- strike legislation
has put paid to any arguments from the under-
dog,consequently workers suffering attacks
agalnst their pay and conditions are only likely
to make an impact through “unofficial“ action.“

So on lst May let「s turn the tube into a Place
to Party! Show your solidarity and revel against
the fat cats. Bring food, drink, musical instru-
ments, decorations, toys, games, masks, bannefs
and flags. Further information: Reclaim The
Streets: 0171 281 4621.

* Transport ffom Brighton, tickets ffom Peace
Centre, Cardner Street

MA 义口AY 于VBN工S
WORKERS

MAY DAY MARCH. Meet 12 noon
Clerkenwell Green to Trafalgar Square. 100 years
of celebrating trade unioft fights, human fights
and international solidarity. 十 May 2nd,May
Day International Evening-music from around
the world at Subterania, 36 Acklam Rd, Lon-
don余Grove)4-11pm
Reclaim May Day The Oyster House

6-11pm, Locksway Road,Milton,Portsmouth.
X3/4. Featuring bands and DJs. Food 6-8pm:
Cannabis Coalition Beltane Ganja

day. Celebration of Cannabis March and free-
festival on Clapham Common. Meet noon
Brixton Ritzy. 玟
Tna 伟
o识 ngham _May _Day “events

20th April to lst May. Program available from
Mushroom Bookshop, 12 Heathcote St, Not-
tingharn
Bradford May ˇDay. Tel: 01274

734160 lin12G@legend.couk
*DIY “_Resist Global _Action.

B“ham, Fight back against global ecconomic
poswetr.. Meet 11am outside NatWest HQ:
Colmore Row City Centre.
Manchester “ˇmini reclaim the

streets.Meet Midday 30th April at Univer-
sity Students“ Union,Oxford Road、 0161
2245153
Hull reclaim the streets Satur-

day 8th May meet at Pearsons Park (off Beverly
R 12noon
+Finally, for those of you who are sick to death
of a the politics, fuck it all off and get with
the Vegan Organic Network, Perfmaculture,
forest gardening, community gardening, etc, May
1-2 at Fresh Horizons,50 _Ditton Court Rd,
Westcliff On Sea,Essex,Tel: 01702 303259

INSIDE SCHNEWS
Mumia Abu-Jamal black rights activist and

award winning fadio journalist on death row for
the past 16 years, has been subject to state op-
Pression since he joined the Black Panthers. He
Was wfongly arfested in 1981 for killing a Phila-
delphia cop: In “95 fles were fnally exposed
Proving that minority citizens were being fou-
tinely framed. Abu-Jamal「s years「 work exposing
state tefrof led to over 300 victims“ convictions
being reversed, but even when it became na-
tional news his own was not. Mumia again faces
imminent execution. Mass demos on 24th April
his birthday. Contact Mumia Must Livel BM
Haven, London, WC1N 3XX. wvrwMumiaorg:
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SchNEWS in brief
The National Front are planning a march in

Worcester on the 24th. The Anti-Nazi League
afe planning a counter-demonstration, assemble
at the Guildhall at 1pm.For confirmationyTeL.:
0171-2844040,e-mail:editors@s-
lightdemon.comuk +*This months “special issue“
ot The Ecologist is full of information on the
&growing climate ctisis, the political and corpo-
fate fesponse, and what the hell we should be
doing about it Our planet is being sabotaged,
inform yourself and take actionl For copies ring
01403 786726 Aid Conyoy beneflt
@Sussex Arts Club, Ship St, Brighton this Sun-
day ( 18th) 7.30pm with Tartan Amoebas + D]s
Ghecko and FHair Bear.L5/3 is another
bencfit gig for People「s lifeline for Kosova on
29th April at New Madeira Hotel, Marine Pa-
rade, Brighton. 8-2 with talks and videos L3
*#No 卫asafan、 Get cultural with the Stroud
Football Poets compelling accounts ofthe Span-
ish Civil War, Sat 24th Aptil 8pm,. Hexagon
Theatre,Kingsfield School,Brook Rd,
Kingswood,Bristol. TicketsL4/3 - Tel: 0117
9711540 you could motivate
yourselves to match from Westminster Cathe-
dral to the BNFL office in Buckingham Gate to
femind them “about the Children of
Chernobyl who are still suffering as a result of
the world「s worst nuclear disaster.Tel 0171
6072302 xtNo Smoke Without Fire is a guide
for people who believe they are the victims of a
iniscarriage of justice,containing advice start-
ing from the moment of arrest through to post-
felease care, SAE to: Liberty, 21 Tabard St Lon-
don SE1 4LA. Tel 0171 403 3888**Thespionage
Presents “TICK-A-TEENTH? because deal-
ing can be murder-“Another tale from the
front-line,for those that know the score,At
The Komedia, Gardener St, Brighton. Tues 27
and Wed 28 April 8pm 01273 647 100. The
Akademia, Manchester St, Brighton. Fri 14th &
Sat 15th May 7.30pm 01273 607 171. Tickets
L5/4 *Conference on Iboga A talk by Dan
Lieberman on the therapeutic uses of Iboga (a
Psychoactive plant from the Congo Basin). Used
by the Bwiti in their 3-5 day initiation ceremonies
it has been especially effective in treating opium
addiction. At the Akademia, 14-17 Manchester St
Tel: 0181 3878824 ethnobotany(GQiafticacom++The
contract for the Avon Ring Road has been
awarded to Christiani Nielsen, the Leamington-
based outfit responsible for the Wells relief road
and the nasty evictions at Dead Woman「 Bot-
tom, Work is expected to start on Apr 标 the
Protest camp is geating hp for action, Contact
the camp on 0830 653 723 or 0797 999 0389 or
STARR at 84 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB

Day for Laboratory Animals is Sat
April 24 with a national march in Brighton. Meet
Preston Partk at noon followed by wreath laying
at Shamrock Farm * First-ever National
mal Rights demo at Medical Research Coun-
cil the Ridgeway, Mill FHill London. The labs
here were infiltrated several years ago and such
cruelty exposed that top prots had to resign: the
experiments still continue- let「s stop them, 11am,
Frl April 23. Nearest tube Mill Hill East, then
240 bus, More info: Soraya 0181 888 4971;
Chrissie 0181 203 2325/ 0467 471111#Party
at Lyminge Forest West Wood protest campy
24/5 Apr. The battle is nearly Third Bat-
tle of Newbury are suspending their monthly
meetings untl 2nd Sep, due to lack of cash* The
camp at the B“ham Relief Road need tarpaulin
& wood, sorry no tel no as one of the dogs buried
the mobile**Donrt forget: this Satuday (17) Ben-
efit gig with comedian TIony Allen @ Hobgoblin
London Rd upstairs 9pm. L1.50 也
 
SIMON JONES MEMORIAL CAMPAIGNM
Meeting next Thursday 22nd April 7.30pm

  
upstairs at The Hobgoblin. 01273 685913
 

Keep SchNEWS FREEIJustsend 1st Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations

7EJ4ufofax : +44

ayable to Ask for“Originals“ f 7
can make copies. Post/ree to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX.

(0) 1273 685913 GBTTTBVBRY HEEK schnews@brighton .co.uk

WatchngmewatchingyouL
Each person In this country watches an average

4 hours of TV a day; thats 4 quarter of the
life of everyone spent staring at a piece of
ture. Scary but we ainit seen nothing yet.
How about a TV that watches you? Eve

time you click the femote control of a new
ital TV the set notes What you are watching an@
for how long, and then relays this informatiog
to the service prowvider, As you cxplore the i
teractive new world of entertainment a fle
being compiled of your interests and vicewi
habits,name,address,bank details... This
then be sold to the multinational
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to any other organisation who wants i
The happy advertisers of 个V「s “digital revol

tion“promise more “wiegyer power,but in
the opposite is true. Pilotinteractive TV
have created programmes that are dcsigned
extract even mote infofmation from

_

people
through on-screen quiz shows and qucstionnalt
Matthew Timms, head of programming at TeQ
Way TV says viewers ate happy to answer P
Sonal questions:
丨e jep4 加 妮 JaiPyy bomkrk.,Jecare romelQ

加e /eel 加6 ye iiimg 加er6 344J1e and
joleuzaiom tt 功on0 reahigl 亢 i gol aeQ 命 定
Mg fi

仪

ba0k 卯 soebodyY iopper...“ > whenyouthoughtthatthere werent
And there「s more in store. The service nastylawsto keep us inourplaces

3ers can send new software to your telly at 20
Point, without telling you, and theyre wor 园 E0fnes The New Crime and Disor-

蝉 ,which came into effect thisOn the idea of artificial intelligence prograrmim
so the box can respond to theinformation it gle 园 Democracy is now surely safe with
about you, It could sell you products you mig 真 whichamongstother things,
Hke, suggest programmes to余 work to l 典 yearing masks on demonstationsCfeaSe yOuf VieWIng, Of yOuf C enls..turftQ 一 &nd cteates newy Anti-Social Be-
tune out and drop off drop the thing out 0俊

国 I the forces ofdatrkness now posess

twelve storey window.
22-28th April is International TV-Turng 葛

利asking up ///lega/
n8 25-7 of the new act dictate that a

Week, coordinated in this country by White 过
They encourage you to“Tape a /ea/仁y breat
工[ andON河士pd 0MQXJow 8a1 joy d2玟
More information on this and thc
TV“about digital telly from White Dot @ er ofinspector rank of above canl
Box 2116,Hove,East Sussex,BN3 3卫固 6de-mask on a demo fs/he fears

nce or disorder in his/her area““.
tye the power to confiscate and
erials used to mask up with- so
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SH1/T HAPPENS
April 19th-25th is Real Nappy Week - did
know that British parents throw out 8 3
disposable nappies a day,that「s over 800 000
tonncs a year Of nappy Waste - all have
disposed of For every 人1 spent on nappics,
taxpayer pays 10p to get fid of them.The
Nappy Association and Women「s Environme
tal Network are trying to expose the cnvitQ
Imental damage caused by nappy waste and 仁
Immote alternatives. Councils are ]oining in,gi8 诉
away free real nappies and cncouraging Use
maternity watds. Apart ffom the volume
waste, the campaign is concefrned with the
gredients of disposable nappies, which are
subject to govt controls and include at least Q
chemical removed from tampons in 1985 &
cause of its link to toxic Shock syndrome 卫
Nappy Association, PO Box 3704, London S
4RX, 0181 299 57dXFa1办

Tomatoes atound the country are going 命
&0oey Over drum and bass. Growers have
that blasting the fruits with loud bass-hea 驾
music which helps to dislodge the pollen,w
falls on the sigmas and a baby tomato is bQ
Ahhh.“Music with a stong beat is best“ fecko 硫
Alan Parker, chair of the Tomato Growers 吊
Sociation “Ewven growers whose taste
more towatds Radio 3 fecognise the Imerits
drum and bass. We have not compiled a to
top 10 yet, but it is safe to say Simply Red
be in there“.
SchNEWS has unconfirmed reports t

Monsanto is trying to splice a DNA gene
Goldie into tomatos.

disclaimer SchNEWS warns all readers

                        

 

Sab in Dorset last month, the
ed the whole county an akea of
Ous disorder in order to fofce
k, Amongstitems confiscated
tops and a copy of the local

国 6ne shy sab was using to pfeserve
诚 By! But fear not, when quizzed by
国S our friendly Dorset cops informed
dhey would only use the legislation

ofiate, and 计 it was a cold De-
08 on a peaceful demo then

国 ear yout scarves in safety. Well
其ht then.

ey Police used the act at last
lzylvisection demonstration a

0. The police went back on a
ment not to perform seafches

fcing 41 people to unmask and
n ho refused to do so.Some
Wee bit unfair, since cops of-
fces covered on demos, and

efiously ose their ID numbets.
g police don“t need to conceal
唐S they would never do any-
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AntiSocial Behaviour Orqers
Sections 1-4 of the Act cover the Anti-

Social Behaviour Orders (ASBO). When
Someone is shspected of anti-social behav-
iour,a senior police officef or local authotity
Canapplyto the coutrts foran ASBO which is
“qone in a civil rather than criminal COutrt so
they need less proofto get one. The hearing
Can also be held without the petson affected
by the ASBO being there to defend
selves.Once they getit they can notonly force
the person to stop the“anti-social“behav-
iour, but can also get more wide-ranging fe-
sttictions on their actions, even if its not di-
tectly relevant to the ASBO,such as curfews
of exclusion otders. The order runs for at
least 2 years, but can be extended for indefi-
nite petiods. Violation ofan ASBO can land
you with up to 5 yeats in the nick.
These orders ate being hailed as the way to

deal with “neighbours from helPybut ani-
Imal tights groups fear the new law will be
used against them in the same way that the
anti-stalking laws have . The definition of
anti-social behayuiouris so wide-ranging that
you can have an ASBO slapped on you 让
your behaviour causes “alarm Of distress, or
harassment to one or more people“.
Wouldn“t it be spooky if protestors at
Fillgrove or Shamrock started getting ASBOs
issued against them?

Widqerqefipition ofterrorism
Just when you thought it couldn“t get any

wotse, 乙ose nice guatdians ofout freedom in
习e Labour govetnment have published their
Tegislation against Terrotism“Consultation
Paper which will protect us all from interna-
tional terfofism, with the use of even more
draconian laws. The Paper suggests, amongst
other things,that there is a“continuing need
forcountef-tetrotist legislation for the foresee-
able future“This is regatdless of the threat of
tetrorism in Northern Ireland How odd then,
that it was a Labour government that intro-
duced the first Prevention of Terrorism Actin
1974 promising that it was Only a tempotaty
Ineasute, broughtin afterthe Birmingham Pub
bombings. Wellapparentiythe“time has come
to put that legislation onto a permanent foot-
ing“Whoopsi

- IHFORMATION FOR ACTXON

CRAPARRESTOFTIHEWEEK
With intent to have a cup of tea. 什

worker at Faslane Naval Base got talking
to peace-camp demonsttators and decided
to go back for a cup of tea with them.
The MOD police threatened him with the

went to the camp and when he
Persisted in his tea mission he was taken
away by the (Tea)-Service Policel

      

This Consultation papet also proposes to
widen the definition of terrorism as“the use
Of serious violence against pefrsons of ptop-
etty of the thfeat to use such violence to in-
timidate or coerce a govetnment, the public,
orany section ofthe public for political reli-
8lous or ideological ends.“ Ifit wasn“t obwi-
ous enougbh, they intend to use this defini-
tion to include animal frights activities, and
“indigenous groups prepatred to cngage in
serious violence to further their cause (e.g in-
dependence for a cettain fegion, of environ-
mental concefrns)“. So watch outall you Cor-
nish nationalists and anti-open cast campaign-
ets. Finally the paper proposes that the pow-
ers of stop and search and detention that
existin Northern Ireland should be extended
to the fest ofthe UK. Soa copper can arrest
you to“prevent acts of terrorism“and hold
you for up to 28 days without ttial.
But before you all get too paranoid and

give up directaction, and statt to wtrite dodgy
anatcho news-sheets, theyre only bringing in
such laws, because they frealise how effective
direct action is. So beat in mind the London
Animal Rights News editorial“VWhilst we
should monitor the situation, it in some way
teflects the success ourmovement has had. It
shows that animal abusets see us a force to
be reckoned with.“
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Saturday May 1s+
Coach leaves Brighton 11am from

S+Peter「s Church
Tickets 七4/3 available af the Peace
Centre, 6ardner S+. fhen on to
C1/apham Common festiva/       

  

 

  



                    

TUBEWAY BARMY
Reclim the Streetsl On Sat lst May its time to

transform the tubel Meet at Tower of London,
2pm,Saturday 1st Maywithyour party-pantson. Bring
food and dnnk and fun and games-The Patty Line
terminates at Clapham Common May Day Festival
For too long has the tube been the stomping
round of the wealthy, an unattainable Iuxury
or those on low incomes. The governmentss
vatisation plans put profit before passengefs as
akways thfough the intended full-scale sell off
of the tube.

London「s tube system is already the most ex-
Pensive in Europe and fares w识 spiral out of
feach of poorer pockets as ptivate profit is in-
cfeased at our expense. Anti- strike legislation
has put paid to any arguments from the under-
dog,consequently workers suffering attacks
agalnst their pay and conditions are only likely
to make an impact through “unofficial“ action.“

So on lst May let「s turn the tube into a Place
to Party! Show your solidarity and revel against
the fat cats. Bring food, drink, musical instru-
ments, decorations, toys, games, masks, bannefs
and flags. Further information: Reclaim The
Streets: 0171 281 4621.

* Transport ffom Brighton, tickets ffom Peace
Centre, Cardner Street

MA 义口AY 于VBN工S
WORKERS

MAY DAY MARCH. Meet 12 noon
Clerkenwell Green to Trafalgar Square. 100 years
of celebrating trade unioft fights, human fights
and international solidarity. 十 May 2nd,May
Day International Evening-music from around
the world at Subterania, 36 Acklam Rd, Lon-
don余Grove)4-11pm
Reclaim May Day The Oyster House

6-11pm, Locksway Road,Milton,Portsmouth.
X3/4. Featuring bands and DJs. Food 6-8pm:
Cannabis Coalition Beltane Ganja

day. Celebration of Cannabis March and free-
festival on Clapham Common. Meet noon
Brixton Ritzy. 玟
Tna 伟
o识 ngham _May _Day “events

20th April to lst May. Program available from
Mushroom Bookshop, 12 Heathcote St, Not-
tingharn
Bradford May ˇDay. Tel: 01274

734160 lin12G@legend.couk
*DIY “_Resist Global _Action.

B“ham, Fight back against global ecconomic
poswetr.. Meet 11am outside NatWest HQ:
Colmore Row City Centre.
Manchester “ˇmini reclaim the

streets.Meet Midday 30th April at Univer-
sity Students“ Union,Oxford Road、 0161
2245153
Hull reclaim the streets Satur-

day 8th May meet at Pearsons Park (off Beverly
R 12noon
+Finally, for those of you who are sick to death
of a the politics, fuck it all off and get with
the Vegan Organic Network, Perfmaculture,
forest gardening, community gardening, etc, May
1-2 at Fresh Horizons,50 _Ditton Court Rd,
Westcliff On Sea,Essex,Tel: 01702 303259

INSIDE SCHNEWS
Mumia Abu-Jamal black rights activist and

award winning fadio journalist on death row for
the past 16 years, has been subject to state op-
Pression since he joined the Black Panthers. He
Was wfongly arfested in 1981 for killing a Phila-
delphia cop: In “95 fles were fnally exposed
Proving that minority citizens were being fou-
tinely framed. Abu-Jamal「s years「 work exposing
state tefrof led to over 300 victims“ convictions
being reversed, but even when it became na-
tional news his own was not. Mumia again faces
imminent execution. Mass demos on 24th April
his birthday. Contact Mumia Must Livel BM
Haven, London, WC1N 3XX. wvrwMumiaorg:
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SchNEWS in brief
The National Front are planning a march in

Worcester on the 24th. The Anti-Nazi League
afe planning a counter-demonstration, assemble
at the Guildhall at 1pm.For confirmationyTeL.:
0171-2844040,e-mail:editors@s-
lightdemon.comuk +*This months “special issue“
ot The Ecologist is full of information on the
&growing climate ctisis, the political and corpo-
fate fesponse, and what the hell we should be
doing about it Our planet is being sabotaged,
inform yourself and take actionl For copies ring
01403 786726 Aid Conyoy beneflt
@Sussex Arts Club, Ship St, Brighton this Sun-
day ( 18th) 7.30pm with Tartan Amoebas + D]s
Ghecko and FHair Bear.L5/3 is another
bencfit gig for People「s lifeline for Kosova on
29th April at New Madeira Hotel, Marine Pa-
rade, Brighton. 8-2 with talks and videos L3
*#No 卫asafan、 Get cultural with the Stroud
Football Poets compelling accounts ofthe Span-
ish Civil War, Sat 24th Aptil 8pm,. Hexagon
Theatre,Kingsfield School,Brook Rd,
Kingswood,Bristol. TicketsL4/3 - Tel: 0117
9711540 you could motivate
yourselves to match from Westminster Cathe-
dral to the BNFL office in Buckingham Gate to
femind them “about the Children of
Chernobyl who are still suffering as a result of
the world「s worst nuclear disaster.Tel 0171
6072302 xtNo Smoke Without Fire is a guide
for people who believe they are the victims of a
iniscarriage of justice,containing advice start-
ing from the moment of arrest through to post-
felease care, SAE to: Liberty, 21 Tabard St Lon-
don SE1 4LA. Tel 0171 403 3888**Thespionage
Presents “TICK-A-TEENTH? because deal-
ing can be murder-“Another tale from the
front-line,for those that know the score,At
The Komedia, Gardener St, Brighton. Tues 27
and Wed 28 April 8pm 01273 647 100. The
Akademia, Manchester St, Brighton. Fri 14th &
Sat 15th May 7.30pm 01273 607 171. Tickets
L5/4 *Conference on Iboga A talk by Dan
Lieberman on the therapeutic uses of Iboga (a
Psychoactive plant from the Congo Basin). Used
by the Bwiti in their 3-5 day initiation ceremonies
it has been especially effective in treating opium
addiction. At the Akademia, 14-17 Manchester St
Tel: 0181 3878824 ethnobotany(GQiafticacom++The
contract for the Avon Ring Road has been
awarded to Christiani Nielsen, the Leamington-
based outfit responsible for the Wells relief road
and the nasty evictions at Dead Woman「 Bot-
tom, Work is expected to start on Apr 标 the
Protest camp is geating hp for action, Contact
the camp on 0830 653 723 or 0797 999 0389 or
STARR at 84 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB

Day for Laboratory Animals is Sat
April 24 with a national march in Brighton. Meet
Preston Partk at noon followed by wreath laying
at Shamrock Farm * First-ever National
mal Rights demo at Medical Research Coun-
cil the Ridgeway, Mill FHill London. The labs
here were infiltrated several years ago and such
cruelty exposed that top prots had to resign: the
experiments still continue- let「s stop them, 11am,
Frl April 23. Nearest tube Mill Hill East, then
240 bus, More info: Soraya 0181 888 4971;
Chrissie 0181 203 2325/ 0467 471111#Party
at Lyminge Forest West Wood protest campy
24/5 Apr. The battle is nearly Third Bat-
tle of Newbury are suspending their monthly
meetings untl 2nd Sep, due to lack of cash* The
camp at the B“ham Relief Road need tarpaulin
& wood, sorry no tel no as one of the dogs buried
the mobile**Donrt forget: this Satuday (17) Ben-
efit gig with comedian TIony Allen @ Hobgoblin
London Rd upstairs 9pm. L1.50 也
 
SIMON JONES MEMORIAL CAMPAIGNM
Meeting next Thursday 22nd April 7.30pm

  
upstairs at The Hobgoblin. 01273 685913
 

Keep SchNEWS FREEIJustsend 1st Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations

7EJ4ufofax : +44
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WatchngmewatchingyouL
Each person In this country watches an average

4 hours of TV a day; thats 4 quarter of the
life of everyone spent staring at a piece of
ture. Scary but we ainit seen nothing yet.
How about a TV that watches you? Eve

time you click the femote control of a new
ital TV the set notes What you are watching an@
for how long, and then relays this informatiog
to the service prowvider, As you cxplore the i
teractive new world of entertainment a fle
being compiled of your interests and vicewi
habits,name,address,bank details... This
then be sold to the multinational
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to any other organisation who wants i
The happy advertisers of 个V「s “digital revol

tion“promise more “wiegyer power,but in
the opposite is true. Pilotinteractive TV
have created programmes that are dcsigned
extract even mote infofmation from

_

people
through on-screen quiz shows and qucstionnalt
Matthew Timms, head of programming at TeQ
Way TV says viewers ate happy to answer P
Sonal questions:
丨e jep4 加 妮 JaiPyy bomkrk.,Jecare romelQ

加e /eel 加6 ye iiimg 加er6 344J1e and
joleuzaiom tt 功on0 reahigl 亢 i gol aeQ 命 定
Mg fi

仪

ba0k 卯 soebodyY iopper...“ > whenyouthoughtthatthere werent
And there「s more in store. The service nastylawsto keep us inourplaces

3ers can send new software to your telly at 20
Point, without telling you, and theyre wor 园 E0fnes The New Crime and Disor-

蝉 ,which came into effect thisOn the idea of artificial intelligence prograrmim
so the box can respond to theinformation it gle 园 Democracy is now surely safe with
about you, It could sell you products you mig 真 whichamongstother things,
Hke, suggest programmes to余 work to l 典 yearing masks on demonstationsCfeaSe yOuf VieWIng, Of yOuf C enls..turftQ 一 &nd cteates newy Anti-Social Be-
tune out and drop off drop the thing out 0俊

国 I the forces ofdatrkness now posess

twelve storey window.
22-28th April is International TV-Turng 葛

利asking up ///lega/
n8 25-7 of the new act dictate that a

Week, coordinated in this country by White 过
They encourage you to“Tape a /ea/仁y breat
工[ andON河士pd 0MQXJow 8a1 joy d2玟
More information on this and thc
TV“about digital telly from White Dot @ er ofinspector rank of above canl
Box 2116,Hove,East Sussex,BN3 3卫固 6de-mask on a demo fs/he fears

nce or disorder in his/her area““.
tye the power to confiscate and
erials used to mask up with- so
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SH1/T HAPPENS
April 19th-25th is Real Nappy Week - did
know that British parents throw out 8 3
disposable nappies a day,that「s over 800 000
tonncs a year Of nappy Waste - all have
disposed of For every 人1 spent on nappics,
taxpayer pays 10p to get fid of them.The
Nappy Association and Women「s Environme
tal Network are trying to expose the cnvitQ
Imental damage caused by nappy waste and 仁
Immote alternatives. Councils are ]oining in,gi8 诉
away free real nappies and cncouraging Use
maternity watds. Apart ffom the volume
waste, the campaign is concefrned with the
gredients of disposable nappies, which are
subject to govt controls and include at least Q
chemical removed from tampons in 1985 &
cause of its link to toxic Shock syndrome 卫
Nappy Association, PO Box 3704, London S
4RX, 0181 299 57dXFa1办

Tomatoes atound the country are going 命
&0oey Over drum and bass. Growers have
that blasting the fruits with loud bass-hea 驾
music which helps to dislodge the pollen,w
falls on the sigmas and a baby tomato is bQ
Ahhh.“Music with a stong beat is best“ fecko 硫
Alan Parker, chair of the Tomato Growers 吊
Sociation “Ewven growers whose taste
more towatds Radio 3 fecognise the Imerits
drum and bass. We have not compiled a to
top 10 yet, but it is safe to say Simply Red
be in there“.
SchNEWS has unconfirmed reports t

Monsanto is trying to splice a DNA gene
Goldie into tomatos.

disclaimer SchNEWS warns all readers

                        

 

Sab in Dorset last month, the
ed the whole county an akea of
Ous disorder in order to fofce
k, Amongstitems confiscated
tops and a copy of the local

国 6ne shy sab was using to pfeserve
诚 By! But fear not, when quizzed by
国S our friendly Dorset cops informed
dhey would only use the legislation

ofiate, and 计 it was a cold De-
08 on a peaceful demo then

国 ear yout scarves in safety. Well
其ht then.

ey Police used the act at last
lzylvisection demonstration a

0. The police went back on a
ment not to perform seafches

fcing 41 people to unmask and
n ho refused to do so.Some
Wee bit unfair, since cops of-
fces covered on demos, and

efiously ose their ID numbets.
g police don“t need to conceal
唐S they would never do any-
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AntiSocial Behaviour Orqers
Sections 1-4 of the Act cover the Anti-

Social Behaviour Orders (ASBO). When
Someone is shspected of anti-social behav-
iour,a senior police officef or local authotity
Canapplyto the coutrts foran ASBO which is
“qone in a civil rather than criminal COutrt so
they need less proofto get one. The hearing
Can also be held without the petson affected
by the ASBO being there to defend
selves.Once they getit they can notonly force
the person to stop the“anti-social“behav-
iour, but can also get more wide-ranging fe-
sttictions on their actions, even if its not di-
tectly relevant to the ASBO,such as curfews
of exclusion otders. The order runs for at
least 2 years, but can be extended for indefi-
nite petiods. Violation ofan ASBO can land
you with up to 5 yeats in the nick.
These orders ate being hailed as the way to

deal with “neighbours from helPybut ani-
Imal tights groups fear the new law will be
used against them in the same way that the
anti-stalking laws have . The definition of
anti-social behayuiouris so wide-ranging that
you can have an ASBO slapped on you 让
your behaviour causes “alarm Of distress, or
harassment to one or more people“.
Wouldn“t it be spooky if protestors at
Fillgrove or Shamrock started getting ASBOs
issued against them?

Widqerqefipition ofterrorism
Just when you thought it couldn“t get any

wotse, 乙ose nice guatdians ofout freedom in
习e Labour govetnment have published their
Tegislation against Terrotism“Consultation
Paper which will protect us all from interna-
tional terfofism, with the use of even more
draconian laws. The Paper suggests, amongst
other things,that there is a“continuing need
forcountef-tetrotist legislation for the foresee-
able future“This is regatdless of the threat of
tetrorism in Northern Ireland How odd then,
that it was a Labour government that intro-
duced the first Prevention of Terrorism Actin
1974 promising that it was Only a tempotaty
Ineasute, broughtin afterthe Birmingham Pub
bombings. Wellapparentiythe“time has come
to put that legislation onto a permanent foot-
ing“Whoopsi

- IHFORMATION FOR ACTXON

CRAPARRESTOFTIHEWEEK
With intent to have a cup of tea. 什

worker at Faslane Naval Base got talking
to peace-camp demonsttators and decided
to go back for a cup of tea with them.
The MOD police threatened him with the

went to the camp and when he
Persisted in his tea mission he was taken
away by the (Tea)-Service Policel

      

This Consultation papet also proposes to
widen the definition of terrorism as“the use
Of serious violence against pefrsons of ptop-
etty of the thfeat to use such violence to in-
timidate or coerce a govetnment, the public,
orany section ofthe public for political reli-
8lous or ideological ends.“ Ifit wasn“t obwi-
ous enougbh, they intend to use this defini-
tion to include animal frights activities, and
“indigenous groups prepatred to cngage in
serious violence to further their cause (e.g in-
dependence for a cettain fegion, of environ-
mental concefrns)“. So watch outall you Cor-
nish nationalists and anti-open cast campaign-
ets. Finally the paper proposes that the pow-
ers of stop and search and detention that
existin Northern Ireland should be extended
to the fest ofthe UK. Soa copper can arrest
you to“prevent acts of terrorism“and hold
you for up to 28 days without ttial.
But before you all get too paranoid and

give up directaction, and statt to wtrite dodgy
anatcho news-sheets, theyre only bringing in
such laws, because they frealise how effective
direct action is. So beat in mind the London
Animal Rights News editorial“VWhilst we
should monitor the situation, it in some way
teflects the success ourmovement has had. It
shows that animal abusets see us a force to
be reckoned with.“
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ROBERTHAMW儿L R/IP
“ In Northern Ireland this case has the

sort of impact for many that the Stephen
Lawtrence case has in London“ j]ere a
On 27th April 1997 Robert Ham 过 left a

Catholic social club in Portadowan after a farm-
ily nightout.. A Royal Ulster Constabulary
(RUGC) landrover parked nearby had been
warned that a group of loyalists wefe hang-
ing around. Seeing the RUC presence and
knowing that they挂 been alerted to possi-
ble trouble, Robert and his family made the
fatal mistake of assuming that the police
would keep the peace, and they could safely
walk past tbhe lurking Loyalists,The mob, of
about thirty knocked Robert down then gave
the men a sefious kicking. The women fan to
a neatby RUC vehicle, begging for help:. The
伟NO response, though the attack too
Place in full-view of the officers . The police
Said they feared fof their safety even though
they catfy guns、 NO artests were made, no
ctime scene declared. After twelve days in a
coma, Robert finally died.

Roberts「 family have been taunted ever since
the attack by KUC vehicles beeping their
horns, one time swerving close enough to
hit a brothers ankle; also by Loyalists江
ing“ Where「s Robbie Hamil]“, while mim-
ing holding someone by the hair and kicking
and stamplng on their head.
Of the six men who Were eventually arrested,

fve were feleased without ehatge due to insuf-
ficient evidence,Although there were CCTV
cameras ovetlooking the scene, the RUC clim
nothing of any frelevance was fecotded. It took
10 days and 5 pfess statements fof the police to
come close to admitting the truth. Initially the
RUC said “Police woyed 识 加河 (o)
&otpbr...b0tfer eyg 功gy..,Nd 10ebohice 加e-
Seer rae ailark “ this bears littie resem-
blance to the trath.
One man,Paul Hobson, 22,Wwas fecently

acquitted of Roberts“ murder but convicted
of causing an affray he could be back on the
streets in less than six weeksl Roberts farmnilyy
tealising that no-one else is going to do any-
thing about this, are collecting funds to pay
for 2刑 Prosecution.

* Donations and messages of河 to:
Robert Hamill Justice Appeal Fund c/o 8
William Street Lutrgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 1JA.

丶 In a fecent E documentary “Loyalists?“
feporters were told that thousands of docu-
ments containing detailed information on
“Suspects“wWefe诚 onto Loyalist death
squads by the RUC and British Atmy:
Read “The Committee: political assassina-

tions in Northern Jreland by Sean McPhilemy
* Since July 1998 Catholics living in

Portadown, Northern Ireland hayve been liv-
ing undef a state of continuous siege,since
the Orange Ofder wete banned frorm match-
ing through the Garvaghy Road、 Residents
ate harassed daily by Orange Order demos
and other violent acts. A support group in
Btitain has now been set up_Friends of the
Garvaghy Road, BM Box 5519,London,
E 3xX Tel 0181 442 8778 email
fgt@brosna.demon.co.uk

* Demonstfations by the South Afrmagh
Farmers and Residents Committee continue.
Despite the Good Friday agreerment they live in
the most militarised area in Western Europe.
Within an area hnder ten miles in tadius thefe
are 30 spy posts and fve military bases with
3.000 troops assigned to the area. Thats one
for every eight people in South Armagh.
A helicoptef flying for just one hour costs

the equivalent of a nurse“s$ wages fof 4
months. Official figures show that 30.000 fly-
ing hours wefe fecorded last year in MN. Ife-
land - enough to pay around 6,000 nutses.

* Good Friday Agreement discussion meetin:
tpm Sat 8th May StMargarets House,21 O谅
Ford Rd, Bethnal Green, E2 Tel 0171 833 3022

send 1st Class staml
ost to all pfisoners,you can make copies.

: +44 _685913

SchNEWS in brief
The Big Issue is launching a campaign to end

the Home Office「s inhumane practice of issuing
food vouchers to asylum seekers They“re print-
ing coupons over the next four weeks for you to
send to Jack Straw Support line-0171526
3305*KAmerican news group Cable News Net-
wotk (CNNJ have agreed to show an Adbustefs
advert as part of “TV Turn-O佐 Week.“ABC,
CBS and NBC however, told Adbusters to get
lostInternational TV Turn Off Week runs from
22-28th April and is co-ordinated in the UK by
White Dot PO Box 2116, Hove, B.Sussex, BN
3LR “wwwadbusters.org +*Stop the Watl
Brighton and Hove campaign,meeting evefy
Monday, 7.30 pm , Friends Meeting House, Ship
St. Protest every Sat. 12 noon,Clocktower,
Brighton. National Demo, London,8th Mayp
coaches will be organised**Come to the opening
of the new Unemployed Workers Centre.
tst May tpm, 4 Crestway Parade,Hollingdean:.
Food, stalls, music etc.** Whitehawk Hill Al-
lotment Gardeners Association (WHAGJ
afe a co-op working a 1/2 acre of disused allot-
ments at Whitehawk Hill They want to expand
to open up more derelict land for organic grow-
ing in a copperative way and need to show they
have support in the wider community. Ring
Heyman 292215 to put yout name On the wait-
ing list for Whitehawk Hill+++ Newcastle Com-
munity Green Festival FREE environmen-
tal event. May 1+ 2 Tel: 0191 232 1750 + 人
weman is due in court next month charged with
wtiting “don「t bomb on the dockyard walls
at the Royal Naval Base in Portsmouth. As they
point out“People in Iraq need our solidarity
not bombs and sanctions“so turn up outside the
court hearing wearing black, Portsmouth Mag-
istrates“ Court, Thursday 6th & Friday 7th May
9.30am Contact Portsmouth Anarchist Network,
Box A, 167 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hampshire,
PO 4 ODH *+If you saw the TV programme
Movement Against The Monarchy (MAND)
and you Want to know more about those trou-
ble making anti-royalist scum go to a MANM
meeting on May 2nd 2-5pm Conway Hall Red
Lion Square;Tube,Central London *t Protest-
ers camped along the route of the proposed Bir-
mingham Northern Relief Road have sent
us their new contact no. after their dog buried
their mobile last week: 07931
onstrate against student fees in Huddersfield
on Wednesday April 28 Meet 11am outside Stu-
dents National Front plans to
Imarch through Worcester this Saturday have Been

Sbhame. 植

BLOODY TREES
口 protest camp has now been set up at Cedars

Wood after Manchester Airport PLC started felling
trees, The airport authorities wanted to chop down
the wood because those blasted trees w

训

get in the
way of the tadat fof the new Tunway Permission was
given by the owners,Mational Trust who are, once

bfeaking their own rules:
The protestersareexpectingeviction soonydespite

the fact that the House of Lords have stll to de-
cide on the woods future. Contact 01226 764279
Site mobile: 07931 931850
   

Radio 4 comes to Brighton for the
With A difference. Tune in to an the altefrna-
tive womens hour,Archers,gardenefs ques-
tion time the shagging forecast childrens pfo-
&grams, documentaries, with special guest ap-
Ppearances from comedian Mark Thomas,ex-
Crass Penny Rimbaud, Jeremy “Leveller“ and
Atilla the Stockbroker, And hourly news from
SchNEWS. Full program for Radio 4A in next
weeks SchNEWS. 10 am Sun 2nd May 106.6FM

  

   

s (e:g. 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
chNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, O. Box

GET HEEKBYF-M4IT:
SchNEWS in May Day double-issue cash crisis - cough up chickens

Inside SchNEWS
In Marchy, prisoner activist Carter

Placed in sohtary at Full Sutton gaol in the in
terests of“Good OrderandtAlthough
he had committed no offence, the guv decided
that his presence on “nofmal location「 was “0如

was Segtegated because of
沥for prisoner rightr Kenny spent yeats
on the “gbost-trainy,belng constantly move味
around until his arrival at Eull Sutton in
where he was segtegated immmediately After 驿
months he was allowed into an ordinary win 医
but remained 4 target for伟 Staff Fa
months latet, Kenny Was back in
where he remains. It「s impottant that he is
orted by all who share his vision of a
fee from brutal prison Systems and
ised prisoners. Write letters of support to
Carter ,AD3434 HMP FEull Sutton, Moor Lan
York Y04 1PS. Letters of Protest to the gove 坤
nor at the Samme addfess,

+Benefit gig for Michal Patera,a membel
of the Canarcho-syndicalists,Sat 1st
@Arsenal Tavern, Blackstock Rd, 10 mins fromm
Finsbury Park, with Steye Cope, the Doleclaimetsl
and North London anarcho-syndicalist
8pm “till lateE unyaged、 Michal is cat
fently facing 25 years hard labour after defende
ing himself trom attack by 5 neo-nazis. NoneQ
the attackers have been charged、 Funny thal
Over a third of Czech police are membets Q
facist organisations.

April 28th is Workers Memorial Day a
femember workers around the world who hag@
been killed, disabled or injured at work. The
not only highlights the preventable nature 0
the vast majotity of workplace accidents and 迫
health,but promotes campaigns for safety @
work. In the DK alone about 500 people 砺
killed every year in work and road traffic acet
dents. An estimated 20,000 more die each y
from work related 迈ness.
One of these deaths was Simon ]Jones,

one year ago went to work at Shoreharm do
for Euromin Ltd. for the first and last
Sent by a temping agency to do one of them
dangerous jobs in the country with no heal
and safety training, He was helping to unloadl
ship when the gtab of a crane crushed his s
He died instantly
人 year on and despite every legal channel

exhausted as well aS 4 series of high-profile ditee
actions no-one has been prosecuted over his de8

 

The grass-roots animal rights movement has truly revealed its
Wer ovetr the past year with the closure oftwo major suppli-
佳l 0f animals to the vivisection industry. A combination of
佳lh-profile campaigning, public support, direct action and a
ll of aload of determination has seen the end of Hillgrove
挠m and Shamrock Farm.

Hillgrove Farm was a family-run business breeding and sup-
toyvivisection labs worldwide for over 30 yeats. Based near

1 village of Witney in Oxfordshire it had been the target of
W- profile campaign for many yeats. The closure of beagle-

61s Consort Beaglcs in July 1997 gave the animalrights move-
: boost and confidence to take on establishments such as

 

             

 

     

       

         

  

                            

  

  

nrtseen since the mid-80s. Thousands ofactivists had gone
Bort on a tegular basis not just to exptess theit disgust at the
n industry that mutilates and mutrders millions of animals
le through the drugs it produces) but to go further, and
Scue animals and cause as much damage as possible to
n order to close the place down.

Many of those involved in the Consort campaign turned
tlention to Hillgrove, nototious forsupplying kittensas young

8 to a whole list of tottute labs. In time, daily demos and
were held at the entrance to the farm, regional and na-

佳emos were organised on a regulafbasis,and ftmssupplying
阀tb of materials to the Fartm7“ were Persuased to stop their
M Concetned members ofthe public fooded Hillgrove with

8and faxes duting office hours so that genuine customers
圆i get through. M Brown and his wife found themselves

访 sorts of things they had never ordered, from books to

              

    

        

 

                      

 

             

    

  
 

 

  
  

) When Brown feceived a letter bomb courtesy of the
Departmentit was cleat he had become a major target.

            

弓emiscs, which was patrolled by CCTV cameras and secutity
lMLBrowns wifewas stlltrying to run her bed and breakfast
圆 寿 Meads continued to claim a“friendly atmosphere“with-
国 国 ntioning the thousand cats at the backofthe farm waiting to

o河 标洁一 edto labs,and the thousands ofmasked and angry protest-
人 国 命hal hebedand bteakfastbusiness hJez14 amd wJb4 诊 1 towtmy 厌 greed and bio 英 圆ntally the bed and breakfast business had to fail after holi-

士w欧胡 tieepre 04 cayelermer rlamelered 纺 8, the Catavan Club and guide-books all femoved
OMaja rfarjy a多

育

badpwriedi0
dook5历o Jamdi “
WWed 28th April protest outside the Health a

Safety Executive HQ, London (South side
Southwark Bridge) Transport leaves Brighton 女
StPeters Church at 11 am Lt/50p concession 嚎
SimonJones MemorialCampaign, PO Box268

Brighton,BN2 2DX wwwsimonjoncsorguk
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nal demos at Hillgrove were events that anyone who at-
lever forget. It was a time when grass-roots activists wefe

量 iontroland the policecould haveverylittieimpact Whocould
cno许 咤 助8 demos sutrounding SWorld Day for Laboratory Animals

Condoms are availabie to delight the 国ionsands of people tried to storm the farm, fipping down
荣 林 Seatch for Kosher标 国d pelting Browns house with rocks that smashed ptobably
omdomi「ss exciting new fange of R 芸 : :r 画谦dowas wellas extensively damaging his foof Protests such 25

thing to tickle everyone「s fancy; Nature 荣 httended by up to 400 cops and cost LX100.000 each time to
down-to-earth types, Flavoured tor the discef 鄢 the end of the campaign over K1l.5million had been spent
ing palate;-Schnews imagines a tasty tofu 张 半eC 李 技

宏

扬 渡 探
voured option, simply marinade in soy sauce E 林 ough Ptesence Pfevente
optimum resuits-,、Noppy for the 荣ttng to the cats duting most demos, eatlier on in the cam-
诊e沥怡2 tyPes. Sc wists did manage to fescue cats dutinga daytime action.
just hopes they taste better than your aye 【 移 荣沥 余all Contact Condemi 0171 277 eintepid activistwho happened to bewalkingaround FHillgrove
标ne训onto ito 督nefoundacarryingboxinavehicleand decided to takeitaway

ways be Prepared to give up your clothing to 国l examination -inside were four six-week old kittens aboutto
b,

艺he campaign attracted people from all walks oflife, young

  

   

      

 

                                         

 

 

officers, who only want to get to know your particulars be
You will then be cool Honest

沥 able to Justice5) Ask for “Originals
600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D 荣
schnews@brighton . CO .Uk 吴

8eeing The Back Of Hillgrove and Shamrock

    

local newspapet poll During one trial at Witney Magistrates court,
the chair of the Magistrates commented that many of them sup-
Ported the pfotestets!

With both the Shamrockand Hillgrove campaigns, activists
were determined to stay ahead ofthe police. When exclusion Orders
wete issued, pteventing protests at the farms, campaigners instead
went to the city centres ofBtighton and Oxford. There was no way
they wete going to simply go home, they had a message to take to
the publicand they certainlymadeit heard. Ifthe police think that by
stopping campaignets ftom going to the hell-holes that they w训
simply give in, then they have been proved wrong This not only
8ave the public a chance to hear the message, but they also saw first
hand how the police treat ptotesters, and it was often people out
shopping who were attacked by police. It was duting the Hillgrove
campaign in particular that joutrnalists and photographers were hat-
2Ssed and attacked by police. Despite carrying official press catrds a
numbet ofphotogtaphers wete arrested and had flms confiscated.
HomeSecretaryJack Strawgotdraggedinto the fghtwhenitemerged
that his having a country cottage as a “weekend fetreat“ just half a
mile from Hillgrove may have been the freason for such resttictive
exclusion orders banning protests and the massive police ptesence.
Friends in high places ..

Shamtock (GB) Ltd was anothet company that had long
been a target foranimal rights activists, but itwasn“tuntil campaign-
ets took a leaf out of the book ftom the Consort and Hillgrove
campaigns that things really started to move. Shamrock was setup in
1954to supply wild caught primates for vivisection, later starting its
own breeding colonies at the site in Small Dole, West Sussex. Like
FHllgrove, Shamtock also supplied labs all over the world. The new
improved campaign kicked off in November 98,and despite 45
yeats in business it only took 15 months for some extremely dedi-
cated activists to finish the company o佐.

In the early 90s an undercover investigator from the BUAYV
Worked at Shamrock keeping detailed diaries ofgoings on and flm-
ing conditions. He exposed the day to day brutality, where monkeys
were punched, pulled out of the cages by theit tails, and being fe-
Peatedly stabbed with a needle to try and take a blood sample. The
BDUAV estimated that in the 10 years up to 1992 Shamrock had sold
40-50,000monkeys to labs. With thewvast majotity being wild caught
this fepresents some 250.000 monkeys when deaths dutring capture
and shipping are taken into account.

Oance the campaigns really got going thete was no stopping
them. The companies were hit from every angle. If someone sup-
Plied a product to Hillgrove or Shamtrock they were persuaded to
stop.Aconstant ptesence at the premises made day to day business
uncomfortable, Those staff who weren“t wise enough to leave im-
tmediately found themselves feceiving mass demos outside their
homes. One Hillgrove workefr finally gave in after her house was
taken over for the day by a bunch of cops awaiting a home demo -
apparentiy the mess they made with their muddy size elevens was
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ROBERTHAMW儿L R/IP
“ In Northern Ireland this case has the

sort of impact for many that the Stephen
Lawtrence case has in London“ j]ere a
On 27th April 1997 Robert Ham 过 left a

Catholic social club in Portadowan after a farm-
ily nightout.. A Royal Ulster Constabulary
(RUGC) landrover parked nearby had been
warned that a group of loyalists wefe hang-
ing around. Seeing the RUC presence and
knowing that they挂 been alerted to possi-
ble trouble, Robert and his family made the
fatal mistake of assuming that the police
would keep the peace, and they could safely
walk past tbhe lurking Loyalists,The mob, of
about thirty knocked Robert down then gave
the men a sefious kicking. The women fan to
a neatby RUC vehicle, begging for help:. The
伟NO response, though the attack too
Place in full-view of the officers . The police
Said they feared fof their safety even though
they catfy guns、 NO artests were made, no
ctime scene declared. After twelve days in a
coma, Robert finally died.

Roberts「 family have been taunted ever since
the attack by KUC vehicles beeping their
horns, one time swerving close enough to
hit a brothers ankle; also by Loyalists江
ing“ Where「s Robbie Hamil]“, while mim-
ing holding someone by the hair and kicking
and stamplng on their head.
Of the six men who Were eventually arrested,

fve were feleased without ehatge due to insuf-
ficient evidence,Although there were CCTV
cameras ovetlooking the scene, the RUC clim
nothing of any frelevance was fecotded. It took
10 days and 5 pfess statements fof the police to
come close to admitting the truth. Initially the
RUC said “Police woyed 识 加河 (o)
&otpbr...b0tfer eyg 功gy..,Nd 10ebohice 加e-
Seer rae ailark “ this bears littie resem-
blance to the trath.
One man,Paul Hobson, 22,Wwas fecently

acquitted of Roberts“ murder but convicted
of causing an affray he could be back on the
streets in less than six weeksl Roberts farmnilyy
tealising that no-one else is going to do any-
thing about this, are collecting funds to pay
for 2刑 Prosecution.

* Donations and messages of河 to:
Robert Hamill Justice Appeal Fund c/o 8
William Street Lutrgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 1JA.

丶 In a fecent E documentary “Loyalists?“
feporters were told that thousands of docu-
ments containing detailed information on
“Suspects“wWefe诚 onto Loyalist death
squads by the RUC and British Atmy:
Read “The Committee: political assassina-

tions in Northern Jreland by Sean McPhilemy
* Since July 1998 Catholics living in

Portadown, Northern Ireland hayve been liv-
ing undef a state of continuous siege,since
the Orange Ofder wete banned frorm match-
ing through the Garvaghy Road、 Residents
ate harassed daily by Orange Order demos
and other violent acts. A support group in
Btitain has now been set up_Friends of the
Garvaghy Road, BM Box 5519,London,
E 3xX Tel 0181 442 8778 email
fgt@brosna.demon.co.uk

* Demonstfations by the South Afrmagh
Farmers and Residents Committee continue.
Despite the Good Friday agreerment they live in
the most militarised area in Western Europe.
Within an area hnder ten miles in tadius thefe
are 30 spy posts and fve military bases with
3.000 troops assigned to the area. Thats one
for every eight people in South Armagh.
A helicoptef flying for just one hour costs

the equivalent of a nurse“s$ wages fof 4
months. Official figures show that 30.000 fly-
ing hours wefe fecorded last year in MN. Ife-
land - enough to pay around 6,000 nutses.

* Good Friday Agreement discussion meetin:
tpm Sat 8th May StMargarets House,21 O谅
Ford Rd, Bethnal Green, E2 Tel 0171 833 3022

send 1st Class staml
ost to all pfisoners,you can make copies.

: +44 _685913

SchNEWS in brief
The Big Issue is launching a campaign to end

the Home Office「s inhumane practice of issuing
food vouchers to asylum seekers They“re print-
ing coupons over the next four weeks for you to
send to Jack Straw Support line-0171526
3305*KAmerican news group Cable News Net-
wotk (CNNJ have agreed to show an Adbustefs
advert as part of “TV Turn-O佐 Week.“ABC,
CBS and NBC however, told Adbusters to get
lostInternational TV Turn Off Week runs from
22-28th April and is co-ordinated in the UK by
White Dot PO Box 2116, Hove, B.Sussex, BN
3LR “wwwadbusters.org +*Stop the Watl
Brighton and Hove campaign,meeting evefy
Monday, 7.30 pm , Friends Meeting House, Ship
St. Protest every Sat. 12 noon,Clocktower,
Brighton. National Demo, London,8th Mayp
coaches will be organised**Come to the opening
of the new Unemployed Workers Centre.
tst May tpm, 4 Crestway Parade,Hollingdean:.
Food, stalls, music etc.** Whitehawk Hill Al-
lotment Gardeners Association (WHAGJ
afe a co-op working a 1/2 acre of disused allot-
ments at Whitehawk Hill They want to expand
to open up more derelict land for organic grow-
ing in a copperative way and need to show they
have support in the wider community. Ring
Heyman 292215 to put yout name On the wait-
ing list for Whitehawk Hill+++ Newcastle Com-
munity Green Festival FREE environmen-
tal event. May 1+ 2 Tel: 0191 232 1750 + 人
weman is due in court next month charged with
wtiting “don「t bomb on the dockyard walls
at the Royal Naval Base in Portsmouth. As they
point out“People in Iraq need our solidarity
not bombs and sanctions“so turn up outside the
court hearing wearing black, Portsmouth Mag-
istrates“ Court, Thursday 6th & Friday 7th May
9.30am Contact Portsmouth Anarchist Network,
Box A, 167 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hampshire,
PO 4 ODH *+If you saw the TV programme
Movement Against The Monarchy (MAND)
and you Want to know more about those trou-
ble making anti-royalist scum go to a MANM
meeting on May 2nd 2-5pm Conway Hall Red
Lion Square;Tube,Central London *t Protest-
ers camped along the route of the proposed Bir-
mingham Northern Relief Road have sent
us their new contact no. after their dog buried
their mobile last week: 07931
onstrate against student fees in Huddersfield
on Wednesday April 28 Meet 11am outside Stu-
dents National Front plans to
Imarch through Worcester this Saturday have Been

Sbhame. 植

BLOODY TREES
口 protest camp has now been set up at Cedars

Wood after Manchester Airport PLC started felling
trees, The airport authorities wanted to chop down
the wood because those blasted trees w

训

get in the
way of the tadat fof the new Tunway Permission was
given by the owners,Mational Trust who are, once

bfeaking their own rules:
The protestersareexpectingeviction soonydespite

the fact that the House of Lords have stll to de-
cide on the woods future. Contact 01226 764279
Site mobile: 07931 931850
   

Radio 4 comes to Brighton for the
With A difference. Tune in to an the altefrna-
tive womens hour,Archers,gardenefs ques-
tion time the shagging forecast childrens pfo-
&grams, documentaries, with special guest ap-
Ppearances from comedian Mark Thomas,ex-
Crass Penny Rimbaud, Jeremy “Leveller“ and
Atilla the Stockbroker, And hourly news from
SchNEWS. Full program for Radio 4A in next
weeks SchNEWS. 10 am Sun 2nd May 106.6FM

  

   

s (e:g. 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
chNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, O. Box

GET HEEKBYF-M4IT:
SchNEWS in May Day double-issue cash crisis - cough up chickens

Inside SchNEWS
In Marchy, prisoner activist Carter

Placed in sohtary at Full Sutton gaol in the in
terests of“Good OrderandtAlthough
he had committed no offence, the guv decided
that his presence on “nofmal location「 was “0如

was Segtegated because of
沥for prisoner rightr Kenny spent yeats
on the “gbost-trainy,belng constantly move味
around until his arrival at Eull Sutton in
where he was segtegated immmediately After 驿
months he was allowed into an ordinary win 医
but remained 4 target for伟 Staff Fa
months latet, Kenny Was back in
where he remains. It「s impottant that he is
orted by all who share his vision of a
fee from brutal prison Systems and
ised prisoners. Write letters of support to
Carter ,AD3434 HMP FEull Sutton, Moor Lan
York Y04 1PS. Letters of Protest to the gove 坤
nor at the Samme addfess,

+Benefit gig for Michal Patera,a membel
of the Canarcho-syndicalists,Sat 1st
@Arsenal Tavern, Blackstock Rd, 10 mins fromm
Finsbury Park, with Steye Cope, the Doleclaimetsl
and North London anarcho-syndicalist
8pm “till lateE unyaged、 Michal is cat
fently facing 25 years hard labour after defende
ing himself trom attack by 5 neo-nazis. NoneQ
the attackers have been charged、 Funny thal
Over a third of Czech police are membets Q
facist organisations.

April 28th is Workers Memorial Day a
femember workers around the world who hag@
been killed, disabled or injured at work. The
not only highlights the preventable nature 0
the vast majotity of workplace accidents and 迫
health,but promotes campaigns for safety @
work. In the DK alone about 500 people 砺
killed every year in work and road traffic acet
dents. An estimated 20,000 more die each y
from work related 迈ness.
One of these deaths was Simon ]Jones,

one year ago went to work at Shoreharm do
for Euromin Ltd. for the first and last
Sent by a temping agency to do one of them
dangerous jobs in the country with no heal
and safety training, He was helping to unloadl
ship when the gtab of a crane crushed his s
He died instantly
人 year on and despite every legal channel

exhausted as well aS 4 series of high-profile ditee
actions no-one has been prosecuted over his de8

 

The grass-roots animal rights movement has truly revealed its
Wer ovetr the past year with the closure oftwo major suppli-
佳l 0f animals to the vivisection industry. A combination of
佳lh-profile campaigning, public support, direct action and a
ll of aload of determination has seen the end of Hillgrove
挠m and Shamrock Farm.

Hillgrove Farm was a family-run business breeding and sup-
toyvivisection labs worldwide for over 30 yeats. Based near

1 village of Witney in Oxfordshire it had been the target of
W- profile campaign for many yeats. The closure of beagle-

61s Consort Beaglcs in July 1997 gave the animalrights move-
: boost and confidence to take on establishments such as

 

             

 

     

       

         

  

                            

  

  

nrtseen since the mid-80s. Thousands ofactivists had gone
Bort on a tegular basis not just to exptess theit disgust at the
n industry that mutilates and mutrders millions of animals
le through the drugs it produces) but to go further, and
Scue animals and cause as much damage as possible to
n order to close the place down.

Many of those involved in the Consort campaign turned
tlention to Hillgrove, nototious forsupplying kittensas young

8 to a whole list of tottute labs. In time, daily demos and
were held at the entrance to the farm, regional and na-

佳emos were organised on a regulafbasis,and ftmssupplying
阀tb of materials to the Fartm7“ were Persuased to stop their
M Concetned members ofthe public fooded Hillgrove with

8and faxes duting office hours so that genuine customers
圆i get through. M Brown and his wife found themselves

访 sorts of things they had never ordered, from books to

              

    

        

 

                      

 

             

    

  
 

 

  
  

) When Brown feceived a letter bomb courtesy of the
Departmentit was cleat he had become a major target.

            

弓emiscs, which was patrolled by CCTV cameras and secutity
lMLBrowns wifewas stlltrying to run her bed and breakfast
圆 寿 Meads continued to claim a“friendly atmosphere“with-
国 国 ntioning the thousand cats at the backofthe farm waiting to

o河 标洁一 edto labs,and the thousands ofmasked and angry protest-
人 国 命hal hebedand bteakfastbusiness hJez14 amd wJb4 诊 1 towtmy 厌 greed and bio 英 圆ntally the bed and breakfast business had to fail after holi-

士w欧胡 tieepre 04 cayelermer rlamelered 纺 8, the Catavan Club and guide-books all femoved
OMaja rfarjy a多

育

badpwriedi0
dook5历o Jamdi “
WWed 28th April protest outside the Health a

Safety Executive HQ, London (South side
Southwark Bridge) Transport leaves Brighton 女
StPeters Church at 11 am Lt/50p concession 嚎
SimonJones MemorialCampaign, PO Box268

Brighton,BN2 2DX wwwsimonjoncsorguk
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nal demos at Hillgrove were events that anyone who at-
lever forget. It was a time when grass-roots activists wefe

量 iontroland the policecould haveverylittieimpact Whocould
cno许 咤 助8 demos sutrounding SWorld Day for Laboratory Animals

Condoms are availabie to delight the 国ionsands of people tried to storm the farm, fipping down
荣 林 Seatch for Kosher标 国d pelting Browns house with rocks that smashed ptobably
omdomi「ss exciting new fange of R 芸 : :r 画谦dowas wellas extensively damaging his foof Protests such 25

thing to tickle everyone「s fancy; Nature 荣 httended by up to 400 cops and cost LX100.000 each time to
down-to-earth types, Flavoured tor the discef 鄢 the end of the campaign over K1l.5million had been spent
ing palate;-Schnews imagines a tasty tofu 张 半eC 李 技

宏

扬 渡 探
voured option, simply marinade in soy sauce E 林 ough Ptesence Pfevente
optimum resuits-,、Noppy for the 荣ttng to the cats duting most demos, eatlier on in the cam-
诊e沥怡2 tyPes. Sc wists did manage to fescue cats dutinga daytime action.
just hopes they taste better than your aye 【 移 荣沥 余all Contact Condemi 0171 277 eintepid activistwho happened to bewalkingaround FHillgrove
标ne训onto ito 督nefoundacarryingboxinavehicleand decided to takeitaway

ways be Prepared to give up your clothing to 国l examination -inside were four six-week old kittens aboutto
b,

艺he campaign attracted people from all walks oflife, young

  

   

      

 

                                         

 

 

officers, who only want to get to know your particulars be
You will then be cool Honest

沥 able to Justice5) Ask for “Originals
600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D 荣
schnews@brighton . CO .Uk 吴

8eeing The Back Of Hillgrove and Shamrock

    

local newspapet poll During one trial at Witney Magistrates court,
the chair of the Magistrates commented that many of them sup-
Ported the pfotestets!

With both the Shamrockand Hillgrove campaigns, activists
were determined to stay ahead ofthe police. When exclusion Orders
wete issued, pteventing protests at the farms, campaigners instead
went to the city centres ofBtighton and Oxford. There was no way
they wete going to simply go home, they had a message to take to
the publicand they certainlymadeit heard. Ifthe police think that by
stopping campaignets ftom going to the hell-holes that they w训
simply give in, then they have been proved wrong This not only
8ave the public a chance to hear the message, but they also saw first
hand how the police treat ptotesters, and it was often people out
shopping who were attacked by police. It was duting the Hillgrove
campaign in particular that joutrnalists and photographers were hat-
2Ssed and attacked by police. Despite carrying official press catrds a
numbet ofphotogtaphers wete arrested and had flms confiscated.
HomeSecretaryJack Strawgotdraggedinto the fghtwhenitemerged
that his having a country cottage as a “weekend fetreat“ just half a
mile from Hillgrove may have been the freason for such resttictive
exclusion orders banning protests and the massive police ptesence.
Friends in high places ..

Shamtock (GB) Ltd was anothet company that had long
been a target foranimal rights activists, but itwasn“tuntil campaign-
ets took a leaf out of the book ftom the Consort and Hillgrove
campaigns that things really started to move. Shamrock was setup in
1954to supply wild caught primates for vivisection, later starting its
own breeding colonies at the site in Small Dole, West Sussex. Like
FHllgrove, Shamtock also supplied labs all over the world. The new
improved campaign kicked off in November 98,and despite 45
yeats in business it only took 15 months for some extremely dedi-
cated activists to finish the company o佐.

In the early 90s an undercover investigator from the BUAYV
Worked at Shamrock keeping detailed diaries ofgoings on and flm-
ing conditions. He exposed the day to day brutality, where monkeys
were punched, pulled out of the cages by theit tails, and being fe-
Peatedly stabbed with a needle to try and take a blood sample. The
BDUAV estimated that in the 10 years up to 1992 Shamrock had sold
40-50,000monkeys to labs. With thewvast majotity being wild caught
this fepresents some 250.000 monkeys when deaths dutring capture
and shipping are taken into account.

Oance the campaigns really got going thete was no stopping
them. The companies were hit from every angle. If someone sup-
Plied a product to Hillgrove or Shamtrock they were persuaded to
stop.Aconstant ptesence at the premises made day to day business
uncomfortable, Those staff who weren“t wise enough to leave im-
tmediately found themselves feceiving mass demos outside their
homes. One Hillgrove workefr finally gave in after her house was
taken over for the day by a bunch of cops awaiting a home demo -
apparentiy the mess they made with their muddy size elevens was
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just too muchl Lynda King, vet and Managing Director of Sham-

fock, knows motre than most people what its like to take on the

animal liberation movement. It has been reported that at the stroke

ofthe new millennium as she and her friends were singing auld lang

syne some uninvited guests improved her ventilation by smashing

all her windows. Not long afterwards an afson attack on hef gatage

destroyed two cafs.
Rumours had abounded for some time about the closure of

 

      

WMAKE VP2sure of Hillgrove but the snowballing of an anti-vivisection cam-

Paign that no-one seems able to stop.

These two establishments existed because of money. There 炳

were b识 bucks to be made in supplying cats and monkeys to labs。

When you start to have an impact on that ptofit the incentive for

carrying on is weakened. When you have to pay for constant security

guards and spend thousands on new secutity measutes that means less

profit at the end of the day And when you fnd it difficult to find

anyone to work for yourcompany and youleep getting youtr proper坂

  

Eriday 30th April 1999
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lssue 210 “Free/Donation
  trashed, it doesn「t seem like a good lne of business to be in aftet a山

The main lesson learnt from these campaigns is “kcep at it。

Right from the start those involyed most knew it could take many 吴

years ofalong hard battle until they won, but they were determined

to not give in until they had reached their goal Animal Libetation ls

notan unachievable goal we have to put allwe have into it because
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ve (PFD,which in plain English
sation by the back door.

we know we can - and w训 - get thete:
So where does this leave us now? Fiilgrove and

ate closed but animals are still being poisoned, burned and mutic

lated in their millions in the name of “science“, These campaigns

make vivisection unprofitable. Closing down animal breeders w连

make it more difficult - and more costly - for labs to get hold c相

animals. Vivisectors wil look elsewhere for employment and those 国

thinking about working in animal torture may thing 国

                 

 

 

  butitwasn「tuatil 13th
August 99 thatitwas finally con-

frmed.The RSPCAwentin that

night to take away all 800 cats to

RSPCA centres for tehoming:

The RSPCA had ctiticised the

campaign against Hillgrove all
So-called civilised country.“

along, and even aftet its closure

they continued to defend not supporter - Oxford Mail 27.1.98

  

“Thank god there are people willing to

sacrifice their liberty for the sake of

defenceless animals,and prove that

common humanity does still exist in this

Marilyn Tyrrell 94-yearold Hillgrove

    

n Undergroundisalteadythemost
iurope,andwith plans foritto be

te companies, fatres will spiral even
M with the ftagmentation of Brifsh
1& safety be putat risk, services

48 d latge scale tedundancies and
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four privatecompanies have been
e underthe PFT to take overschools,

enfoRil Initial (whoin thepast have
e@from oneln three ofits school

otherwise. Millions of people have been informed

about the realities of animal expetiments. WVhen

section becomes less profitable those companics cut 固

fently testing on animals wil look at non-animal

ods of testing as a cheaper way of getting their prode

ucts onto the market. The whole animal abuse industry

has been shaken to the core by these campaigns. Weve 命

stll got a long hard battle ahead, but no-onc ever said 圈
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  this would be easy: 

  

 only Chtis Brown but also his

business of supplying cats to labs, In April 2000 the RSPCA even

appointed ex-Shamtrock vet Paul West as their assistant chief veteti-

nary officerl This is a man who was ctiticised for his treatment of

animals at Shamtrock by even the Home Office.

The closure of Shamrock came mote suddenly and surpris-

ingly On 9th March campaigners met to plan the next stage of the

campaign. They had no need - Shamtock feleased a ptess statement

on 10th March announcing they would close as soon as the temain-

ing monkeys could be“hu-

manely relocated“. Although

this turned out to be a lie as all

the monkeys have been sent to
labs, no more animals will suf-

fef there anymofe.
The strength of these

two campaigns came from the

diversity of people involved

and the diversity of actions.
From the pensioners wditing let-

ters to theyoungeractivists fisk-

ing their liberty to cause finan-

cial pressure,everyone played

their part. Weareallin ittogether

and we can all do something to

achieve animal liberation. A lot

Of people were artested during
Protests against Hillgrove, and

Several served ptison sentences
for vatious“public otder of-

fences“. Bat their Sacrifices

helped achieve notjust the clo-

Cts).
ngS will effectively be ptivatised,

npanies will take control for up to
山eyw训 decide howschools wil be
吉 School hours, to make profits.

ey this wil mean the privatisation
retakingand repait and mainte-
hreatentng jobs, pay and condi-
te widespread opposition,the
hingahead spending X250,000

e its bid. :
tenough New Labour have also

ucation Action Zones, aL-
ness to get inyolved in run-

: In Sheffield the main spon-
nd bank and Yorkshire Water.

1 Surtey the council have an-
to privatise the teachets ofone

1
N THEY ATTACKED OUR

四 荣 E EIREFIGHTERS....
医Wiaiowgle Jook door 4/om-
国 0仁v以 oud 4亢EJZ

量 Mtblil ieryie“Fire Brigade Union

    

There are now two majof anti-vivisection campaigns operating

on the same lines that need your help:

-SavetheNewchurch Guinea Pigs: POBox Rvesham, Worcs TeL 01902

-Stop HuntingdonAnimalCruelty: PO
01216326460

For information on grass-roots animal frights campaigns contac 鳌

ARCNEWVS on 01902 711 935 or james(Qarcnews.demon.couks

See Wwwwarcnes.couk
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邹 osw Row keen they, the London
month made a multi-tmilliont
ance Inititave deal to fund

gfleet and equipment.
小ondon are also look-

gcash through ptivate spon-
h could include advertising onl
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a7C4TSLW
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功e伟ay bee1 7gDoFyeryed切功e pdqer a1-
招洁 rancis Wheen,joutrnalist .

fyburn hospital in Durham due to open
in 2001 will be built financed and owned by
2 ptivate sectof consortium,Consortt
Healthcare. In retutn for use of the hospital,
the local health service trustwill pay the con-
sortium L7 million every year for the next 30
years, Consott w屹 also provide most of the
hospital「s ancillary staff ata cost of an extra
大5 million a year.
affieallgPFI schemes are given the go-

ahead onlyifthey offer better招 formoney
than othetr options. Buta study by the union
UNISOMN shows that the cost of the PFI
Scheme over 30 yeats will be over L22 million
more than if the public sector had built and
owned the hospital.
There will also be a reduction in services

with only half the hospital beds originally
Planned and a 22 per cent cutin clinical staff-
Ing budget ovet the next two yeafs

“ Wotkers atthe University College Hospi-
talin London recentiy went on a two week all
out strike ovet privitisation plans.
THEN THEY WENT FOR THE

HOUSINGBENEFITDEPARTMENTS
Housing Benefit and Council Tax staff in

Bdrighton and Hoveare pteparing to take strike
actlon after the revealed its plans to
sell off their depattment to a ptivate com-
Pany called Capita.Theannouncement Imade
only three weeks ago, was followed by an
immediate meeting where 180 people voted
hunanimously for a Strike ballotto detend their
jobs,and two mass pickets of the Town hall
while the issue was debated left Councillors
in no doubt as to what the mood was.
The proposals, which will remove the entire
Housing Benefit opetation to Falmet, will
mean aninevitable drop in the quality of the
service: jong delays in pfocessing clalms, no
local service points,no when it
comes to overpayment demands.Capita have
2 沥 history of incompetence(in one mis-
take 600 pensioners were accidentally sent a
letterinforming them that their housing ben-
efit was being cut, along with an incfeased
council tax demandD, lyIng about their effi-
ciency rates -and redundancies.
Themostinterestingthingabout thecompany
isthat LabourCounal沥Lord Bassarm lists
2consultancywithEinthe HouseofLords
Register of Jnterestsl When news of the pfiva-
tisation broke, Capita「s shares rose 39p-more
money for Bassamis
The Council worried that this is becotm-

ingalocal election own-goal have decided to
eview“ the decision-a Stalling tactic 让 ever
there was one. But with Unison deciding to
introduceawvoluntary levy on allit「s Brightont
and Howve members tosuppofta pfospective
strike, the Council may have bitten otf Imore
than it can Cheww

INTERNATIONAL MORKERS DAY

   
吊 fecent teport which studied 41 local

authorities inyolved in “Private
FinanceJinitiativeschemes,has concluded
tbat 150.000 jobs will be transfetted to
the the ptivate sectorin the next 10 year
jJob losses are estimated at 30.000.
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加 JiM& Other dDjei 助 加eJRTJ招
UDad catie te boryey ameial -

-d 10eya Je soked“Steve. :
Steve Hedleywas onstrikewith other tailway

Imaintainance wotkets and engineers over pay
and conditions. Since伟the compa-
nies that bought Btitish Rail have beenmalking
around Llmillion a day profit and Railtrack 2
similarafmount. Meanwhile maintenancework-
efs ate taking home around L135 a Week after
tax for a 37-39 hour week.
During the dispute Steve was at Euston

Stationona picketlinewhen a scab van drove
straight at tbhe picket line. On its way past it
Was alledged that a wing mirror was ctacked
on the van and Steve was blamed. However
two independent photographers and even
Railttacks own CCTV Showed that Steve
wasntthe person. Still the Railtractsub-con-
tractors saCked him and even though the case
was thtown out of court, the COmpany have
tefused to give him his job back.

CHEFsDISPUTE
LastNovember 273 airline cateting wotk-

ers at Heathfrow airpott wefe sacked just thfee
hours after going on an official伟
over waorsening pay and conditions. People
on holiday pay Of sick that day were sacked .
The company LSGLutthansa SkyChefs ate

the biggestaitlitiecatetingcompany记 the yotld
serving260 airhines with pte-tax pfofits of 人2.2

- millionin 1997. Meanwhlle sacked workers do-
inga60hourshiftcould expectatake-home pay
ot just L220 aweek. :

he Strike, which has received virtually no
fess, is seen by many as a pointef to the
uture. If Skychefs get away With it then all
theirworkers willeventually be forced to work
林worse conditions forlonger hours and
ess pay
林 余 2 tmass picket on Monday 3rd May 9

atm -1 pm at Fagg「s Rd off the A30,south end
of Heathrow airpott. Assemble opposite the
Green Man“pu数 mins walk ftom Hattont
Cross tube statio

SUPPORT GROUP

    

             

. THE STRT
aims to give financial aid to workers in stFug-
glev give striking workers fesoufces to pfint
and pubjish their own leaflets etc、and to
physically support pickets and othef
detmonstations.of wotkefs in dispute.

EFor acopy oftheirnewsletter send SAE to
145 Imperlal Aves Victoria Rd.,London, N16
8FHIL Tel0171 249 0041 Theymeetevery Mon-
day at the CockTavern, Phoenix Rd,, Lon-
don NW1 at 7.30 pm
Reclaim the Streets 0171 281 4621:;

fts(Dgn.apc.otg: 一
2ringey Against Privatisation,c/oPO Box

8446, Londofb N17 GN 乙
Campaign Against Tube Privatisation
47c Wadeson St, Bethnal Gfeen, Londony,

F2 9DP- Tel 0181 3818065
命Trade余Network PO Box

P B 8 byv DF
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just too muchl Lynda King, vet and Managing Director of Sham-

fock, knows motre than most people what its like to take on the

animal liberation movement. It has been reported that at the stroke

ofthe new millennium as she and her friends were singing auld lang

syne some uninvited guests improved her ventilation by smashing

all her windows. Not long afterwards an afson attack on hef gatage

destroyed two cafs.
Rumours had abounded for some time about the closure of

 

      

WMAKE VP2sure of Hillgrove but the snowballing of an anti-vivisection cam-

Paign that no-one seems able to stop.

These two establishments existed because of money. There 炳

were b识 bucks to be made in supplying cats and monkeys to labs。

When you start to have an impact on that ptofit the incentive for

carrying on is weakened. When you have to pay for constant security

guards and spend thousands on new secutity measutes that means less

profit at the end of the day And when you fnd it difficult to find

anyone to work for yourcompany and youleep getting youtr proper坂
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The main lesson learnt from these campaigns is “kcep at it。

Right from the start those involyed most knew it could take many 吴

years ofalong hard battle until they won, but they were determined

to not give in until they had reached their goal Animal Libetation ls

notan unachievable goal we have to put allwe have into it because
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So where does this leave us now? Fiilgrove and

ate closed but animals are still being poisoned, burned and mutic

lated in their millions in the name of “science“, These campaigns

make vivisection unprofitable. Closing down animal breeders w连

make it more difficult - and more costly - for labs to get hold c相

animals. Vivisectors wil look elsewhere for employment and those 国

thinking about working in animal torture may thing 国
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frmed.The RSPCAwentin that

night to take away all 800 cats to

RSPCA centres for tehoming:

The RSPCA had ctiticised the

campaign against Hillgrove all
So-called civilised country.“

along, and even aftet its closure

they continued to defend not supporter - Oxford Mail 27.1.98

  

“Thank god there are people willing to

sacrifice their liberty for the sake of

defenceless animals,and prove that

common humanity does still exist in this

Marilyn Tyrrell 94-yearold Hillgrove
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enfoRil Initial (whoin thepast have
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otherwise. Millions of people have been informed

about the realities of animal expetiments. WVhen

section becomes less profitable those companics cut 固

fently testing on animals wil look at non-animal
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ucts onto the market. The whole animal abuse industry

has been shaken to the core by these campaigns. Weve 命
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  this would be easy: 

  

 only Chtis Brown but also his

business of supplying cats to labs, In April 2000 the RSPCA even

appointed ex-Shamtrock vet Paul West as their assistant chief veteti-

nary officerl This is a man who was ctiticised for his treatment of

animals at Shamtrock by even the Home Office.

The closure of Shamrock came mote suddenly and surpris-

ingly On 9th March campaigners met to plan the next stage of the

campaign. They had no need - Shamtock feleased a ptess statement

on 10th March announcing they would close as soon as the temain-

ing monkeys could be“hu-

manely relocated“. Although

this turned out to be a lie as all

the monkeys have been sent to
labs, no more animals will suf-

fef there anymofe.
The strength of these

two campaigns came from the

diversity of people involved

and the diversity of actions.
From the pensioners wditing let-

ters to theyoungeractivists fisk-

ing their liberty to cause finan-

cial pressure,everyone played

their part. Weareallin ittogether

and we can all do something to

achieve animal liberation. A lot

Of people were artested during
Protests against Hillgrove, and

Several served ptison sentences
for vatious“public otder of-

fences“. Bat their Sacrifices

helped achieve notjust the clo-

Cts).
ngS will effectively be ptivatised,

npanies will take control for up to
山eyw训 decide howschools wil be
吉 School hours, to make profits.

ey this wil mean the privatisation
retakingand repait and mainte-
hreatentng jobs, pay and condi-
te widespread opposition,the
hingahead spending X250,000

e its bid. :
tenough New Labour have also

ucation Action Zones, aL-
ness to get inyolved in run-

: In Sheffield the main spon-
nd bank and Yorkshire Water.

1 Surtey the council have an-
to privatise the teachets ofone

1
N THEY ATTACKED OUR

四 荣 E EIREFIGHTERS....
医Wiaiowgle Jook door 4/om-
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There are now two majof anti-vivisection campaigns operating

on the same lines that need your help:

-SavetheNewchurch Guinea Pigs: POBox Rvesham, Worcs TeL 01902

-Stop HuntingdonAnimalCruelty: PO
01216326460

For information on grass-roots animal frights campaigns contac 鳌

ARCNEWVS on 01902 711 935 or james(Qarcnews.demon.couks

See Wwwwarcnes.couk
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邹 osw Row keen they, the London
month made a multi-tmilliont
ance Inititave deal to fund

gfleet and equipment.
小ondon are also look-

gcash through ptivate spon-
h could include advertising onl
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fyburn hospital in Durham due to open
in 2001 will be built financed and owned by
2 ptivate sectof consortium,Consortt
Healthcare. In retutn for use of the hospital,
the local health service trustwill pay the con-
sortium L7 million every year for the next 30
years, Consott w屹 also provide most of the
hospital「s ancillary staff ata cost of an extra
大5 million a year.
affieallgPFI schemes are given the go-

ahead onlyifthey offer better招 formoney
than othetr options. Buta study by the union
UNISOMN shows that the cost of the PFI
Scheme over 30 yeats will be over L22 million
more than if the public sector had built and
owned the hospital.
There will also be a reduction in services

with only half the hospital beds originally
Planned and a 22 per cent cutin clinical staff-
Ing budget ovet the next two yeafs

“ Wotkers atthe University College Hospi-
talin London recentiy went on a two week all
out strike ovet privitisation plans.
THEN THEY WENT FOR THE

HOUSINGBENEFITDEPARTMENTS
Housing Benefit and Council Tax staff in

Bdrighton and Hoveare pteparing to take strike
actlon after the revealed its plans to
sell off their depattment to a ptivate com-
Pany called Capita.Theannouncement Imade
only three weeks ago, was followed by an
immediate meeting where 180 people voted
hunanimously for a Strike ballotto detend their
jobs,and two mass pickets of the Town hall
while the issue was debated left Councillors
in no doubt as to what the mood was.
The proposals, which will remove the entire
Housing Benefit opetation to Falmet, will
mean aninevitable drop in the quality of the
service: jong delays in pfocessing clalms, no
local service points,no when it
comes to overpayment demands.Capita have
2 沥 history of incompetence(in one mis-
take 600 pensioners were accidentally sent a
letterinforming them that their housing ben-
efit was being cut, along with an incfeased
council tax demandD, lyIng about their effi-
ciency rates -and redundancies.
Themostinterestingthingabout thecompany
isthat LabourCounal沥Lord Bassarm lists
2consultancywithEinthe HouseofLords
Register of Jnterestsl When news of the pfiva-
tisation broke, Capita「s shares rose 39p-more
money for Bassamis
The Council worried that this is becotm-

ingalocal election own-goal have decided to
eview“ the decision-a Stalling tactic 让 ever
there was one. But with Unison deciding to
introduceawvoluntary levy on allit「s Brightont
and Howve members tosuppofta pfospective
strike, the Council may have bitten otf Imore
than it can Cheww

INTERNATIONAL MORKERS DAY

   
吊 fecent teport which studied 41 local

authorities inyolved in “Private
FinanceJinitiativeschemes,has concluded
tbat 150.000 jobs will be transfetted to
the the ptivate sectorin the next 10 year
jJob losses are estimated at 30.000.
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-d 10eya Je soked“Steve. :
Steve Hedleywas onstrikewith other tailway

Imaintainance wotkets and engineers over pay
and conditions. Since伟the compa-
nies that bought Btitish Rail have beenmalking
around Llmillion a day profit and Railtrack 2
similarafmount. Meanwhile maintenancework-
efs ate taking home around L135 a Week after
tax for a 37-39 hour week.
During the dispute Steve was at Euston

Stationona picketlinewhen a scab van drove
straight at tbhe picket line. On its way past it
Was alledged that a wing mirror was ctacked
on the van and Steve was blamed. However
two independent photographers and even
Railttacks own CCTV Showed that Steve
wasntthe person. Still the Railtractsub-con-
tractors saCked him and even though the case
was thtown out of court, the COmpany have
tefused to give him his job back.

CHEFsDISPUTE
LastNovember 273 airline cateting wotk-

ers at Heathfrow airpott wefe sacked just thfee
hours after going on an official伟
over waorsening pay and conditions. People
on holiday pay Of sick that day were sacked .
The company LSGLutthansa SkyChefs ate

the biggestaitlitiecatetingcompany记 the yotld
serving260 airhines with pte-tax pfofits of 人2.2

- millionin 1997. Meanwhlle sacked workers do-
inga60hourshiftcould expectatake-home pay
ot just L220 aweek. :

he Strike, which has received virtually no
fess, is seen by many as a pointef to the
uture. If Skychefs get away With it then all
theirworkers willeventually be forced to work
林worse conditions forlonger hours and
ess pay
林 余 2 tmass picket on Monday 3rd May 9

atm -1 pm at Fagg「s Rd off the A30,south end
of Heathrow airpott. Assemble opposite the
Green Man“pu数 mins walk ftom Hattont
Cross tube statio

SUPPORT GROUP

    

             

. THE STRT
aims to give financial aid to workers in stFug-
glev give striking workers fesoufces to pfint
and pubjish their own leaflets etc、and to
physically support pickets and othef
detmonstations.of wotkefs in dispute.

EFor acopy oftheirnewsletter send SAE to
145 Imperlal Aves Victoria Rd.,London, N16
8FHIL Tel0171 249 0041 Theymeetevery Mon-
day at the CockTavern, Phoenix Rd,, Lon-
don NW1 at 7.30 pm
Reclaim the Streets 0171 281 4621:;

fts(Dgn.apc.otg: 一
2ringey Against Privatisation,c/oPO Box

8446, Londofb N17 GN 乙
Campaign Against Tube Privatisation
47c Wadeson St, Bethnal Gfeen, Londony,

F2 9DP- Tel 0181 3818065
命Trade余Network PO Box

P B 8 byv DF
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NWAY DAY/BELTANE
The celebration of Beltane heralds the start

of the summer in the pagan calender - signify-
ing the death of winter and the return of the
warm weather. BEJ-TENE:A goodly fire“.
Traditionally people jumped the fire together
and alone to putify to cleanse and to bring fet-
tlity The TEIN-EIGIN the sacred fire, was
kindled after all the fres in the community had
been put out Beltane is the celebration of the
sacted Tarriage. 口 festival for friends and lov-
ers for joining energies together and for hon-
outing that union. It is a time to honour sex in
its raw state as part of the Cycle, nature and the
expansive energy of this time. So get out into
the felds, light a fire and indulge in some loved-
up beltane celebrations:

THEHAYWMARKET

WARTYRS

May 1886 and 80.000 workers and their
families walk down Chicago「s Michigan Av-
enue in the world「s first ever May Day Patade.
At the same time 340.000 workers in 12,000
factoties across the US down tools todemand
an eight hour day in order to spfead wotrk
among the thousands made unemployed by
new labour saving「 machinery. The next day
Chicago police attack peaceful strikers with
guns and clubs, killing and wounding sev-
etal. On _May 3rd 6,000 sttiking
lumberworkers march to the aid of strikers
at the Mcormick Harvester factory who have
been locked out over a wage dispute. When
Pickets try to stop scabs from entering the
Plant the cops attack again, opening fire Kill-
ing four and wounding many others. Out-
taged at this a protestis called fof the next day
at the Haymarket Squate.
The meetingwas peacefuland ashowetr of

tain soon sent away mostof the ctowd. How-
ever,with only a few hundred people remaing
the police once again attacked - a bomb Was
thrown and exploded among the police who
immediately opened fire. Several cops and
many wotkets wete killed.

It has never been discovered who threw
the Haymarket bomb,but it was certainly
none of the eight anarchists who were put
on ttial forit. Six ofthem were not ever therel
Yet the ttial with biased judge and hysterical
Press ensured a guilty verdictand condemned
5 of the 8 to death. Despite worldwide ptro-
tests Parsons, Spies, Fischer and Rngels were
hanged on November 11th (Ling had com-
mitted suicide the previous da9). Sixyeats later
the state governot released the survivors from
jaib admitting that there had no evidence to
link any of the 8 with the Haymarket bomb:
On 14th July 1889, on the 100th anniver-

sary of the Bastille Day an American delegate
at the International Labour Congtess in Patis
Proposed that May 1st be officially adopted
as a Wotkers holiday. This was unanimously
approved and since then May Day has sefrved
2S 2 date for international solidatity.

   

      
   

 

 

PROTESTCAMPS

AVON RINGROAD Ttyingtostop Btis-
tols answer to the M25 being built. People
with experience oftunnelling would be most
welcome, as would anyone else. Directions:
from Btistol train station catch the 48 ot 49
bus to the end of the route (Sainsburys), g
down the hill and turn fight. The camp is
another minute「s walk, and is opposite the
security compound. Tel: 0797 999 0389.
BIRMINGHAM NORTHERN RE-

LIEF ROAD Camps set up to try and stop
England「s first toll motorway, Directions:
From the centre ofBirmingham take the 105
ot 105A bus to Roughley Terminus. Carfy
on walking in the direction the bus was
going, past a beech wood on the left and
Past Turf Pits Lane. They could use mate-
fials fot tteehouses Plus some tarpaulin.
Tel: 07931 161761.
LYMINGE FOREST After battling

against the Rank organisation for a couple of
yeatrs (who want to build a massive leisure
complex), the camphas almost won against
the entertainment giants, Rank have lost in-
terest,but there「s a fumoutr that planning
Permission may be sold to Center Patcs.

The local council in Kent wants to sell
the land, but will have to do so by August.
Tel: 01303 257046.
FASLANEPEACECAMP Stllhasslingthe

THdentbasenextdoor aftet 16 yeats thecamp is
Contact: 01436 820901.

MANCHESTER A camp has been set
up to stop Manchester Airport PLC cutting
down trees at Cedars Wood. A few days ago
neatly 30 cops raided the camp without 2
wattant and atrested 5 people and nicked off
with boltcroppets and tools (eplacerents
most welcomeD). More people ate needed to
keep the two catmps going, local support ts
stll strong. There is a stay of execution till
Octoberwhen the House ofLords will make
their decision. A patrty is planned for June
21st. Tel: 07931 931850

WOMENS PEACE CAMPS

SELLAFIELDWomens Peace Camp.16
Sholebroke Ave,Leeds. LS7 3HB.Tel:
01132621534. Email (marked clearly for the
Peace camp) cornerstone(Qgmapcsots
ALDERMASTON Womens Peace Camp,

Contact Helen, 33 Heron Rd, BristoL 0117
9393746
MENWITH HILLWomens Peace Camp,

Outside Menwith H训 US NSA Spy Base,
Kettlesing Head Layby, A59, Harrogate. HG3
2RA. Tel: 01943 468593
GREENHAMCOMMONWOMENS

PEACE CAMP, Yellow Gate,Greenhaml
Common, Newbury,Beftks. Tel: 01374
136728. Between7-9.30pm onlyPermanent
camp outside main gate of Gteenham Com-
mon. Organises information about and ac-
tions against, the pfoduction of trident at
Aldermastet and Butghfield.

 

RECOWMWENDEU

Eye

MNew issue out next couple of wee
All the usual tstings and reviews
fringe,mainstream,alternative festiv8
camps,Partys and protests. Send L2.50
latge SAE to BCM 2002,London,

www, festivaleye.coml

THE

 

MSussex, RH13

Uupndercurrents 10

The final edition of the“alternative neg
video“ is out now featuring workers aig
Bosnia,pie attack,Big Brother
Adbusters, plus all yet global direct actQ
news available for L15 frtom 16B Che
S 伟人 Tel 01865 2438

 

JUNE 18th 。

At last the June 18th video is out周
minutes of sizzling video to inspire you 国
youtr ftiends. The wideo is free IF you
going to show it to groups, at mectingS 国
just send a stamped addressed jiffy bag 丞
enough stamps for a video to Rcclaing
Streets, PO box 9656, London N4 5]

..REALLY

1B5COMMENDEDI

“ S U R V1V

t00ts gfOups.
留 NNNNNNNOOOOOO
探* 砂 十 SAE 93 pence worth of stamps

FREE PARTY GU/DEL/
Despite the best efforts of the authQ

people are still putting on free parties 可
down the country. Here「s a few do「s and @
just in case you stumble wide-eyed across
*Be prepared to be self sufficient.
be minimal.
*Park sensibly keep site foads cleat.
*Be friendly to local residents,ramblers et
youre at 2 free Pattyl
+Bury your Shitl
*Donrt trash the site - take a bin bag
*Fires - use dead not live wood (it
in any Case).
*Make a donation - 让 gomeone passes 2 固
found, be a mean git. It costs mQ
Pat on a free event
*Know yout fights - Get yourself 2
CARD, 10p from Release. Advice line 04 刘
9904 Bmergency HeJp ine 0171 603
EjoyJourie

介

- anddom1加ehary boopeR
doptt

Climate Crisis Special Issue. Essen 眩
magazine 人3.50 十 postage from Cissb@
House, Furze View Five Oaks Rd, SHnfa

  

 
 

 

  

  

Out soon, featuting SchNEVWS iss
e 151 - 200 + atticles, Photos, cartoons

2

囹
e acomptrehensive contacts listof5008

Otrder your coE
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8 LLANTRISANT FREE FESTI-

amorgan,S.Wales; 0973 399220
晓h and Sun 9th STREETS OF

人 FESTIVAL on-the-beach in-
| Eirestarter Stage with Zion Train,

ctive,Max Pashm, the super-
fle Sensation, Kyras Tortoise and
unmissable,legendary Lucy Wild
cabamba sista) Tel: 0181 986

eontinentaldriftsuk.com/..Sat 8th
I THE BALKANS, Stop the War
国66l Embankment 12 noon. Tel 0171
l Sat 8th HULL RECLAIM THE

Meet Pearsons Park off Beverly Rd.
荣at 8 Undercurrants 10 & comedian
008 at New Theatre Royal Guildhall
E h 7pm “2 .tlth-16th HAGUE
国技f PEACE for the abolition of war.

nference, Tel: 0181 347 6162.
org...IThurs 13th WORLD

NDAY. Foreshadowed by the
t starfishman left the womb
ame ashore at Whitby on May
rate by doing Starflshmanly
own devising, in your ownl

国 15 Tue 18 Home educators Fes-
询 l hops and educational activities,
06 171 813 5907..Fri 14th Na-

                                                                          

W

                            

沥 whitfield、Tel: 01304
ondon Anarchist Forurn

〖 吴 Conway FHall 25 Red
5 ondon WC1R 4RL、Tube

talks and discussions Tel 0181
&t 5 ondon Permaculture

n-7pnis Iunch 1.30pm,at the
hitysNursery 81 Crouch Hilb
W9, 91, 41, 210. Tube: Arch-

胡 Park 55-25 (sliding Scale).Tel:
,Sat 15th FREEDOM FOR

                              

5 1pm, Malet Street WC1. TeL
骆 2lst -24th Action camp against
志 白f Lubeck(NLGermany). Protest-

fope w

训

be reimbursed for
Ses(as long as you donrt
25 and 40 dm. Vegan/organic
anoeing, street theatre, RTS

40) “0451/7070646. Email:
bgnline,de.Fri 21st Demo at
ny Zeneca「s AGM、Tel: 0161

余4标 EFestival 99 Devonshire Green
医自 14 225 4158..22 May 一 20th June
伟Cararvan w训 be in

ctivists from across the globe
rope to bring the concerns of
the hear of the North. Telling
nd economic globalisation 1s

$ of the poor. Contact the ICC
匹 Committee,39 Thornh训

语 门 1 1BE Tel 07970 896736 email
Eom,Sat 22nd Citizens As-
裕bolition of War,Westmin-
Lal: 0181 347 6162...Sat 22nd

深 BALL and the 6th EROTIC
,The Pleasure Rooms, 604

T Contact Sexual Freedom
979 wwwsfc.orguk..Sat

芸l Organics “community
2ardening, music. Bring a
01273 388673..Sun 23

国 刹 Eorest Garden and Wildlife
国 M i
国 oad) Open Day 12 noon till

一 ii5.28th-3lst BLANDFORD
: 余 Stour Park, Dorset. Ala-

园 刹 Din + Headmix + Rory McLeod
园翟th-31st Animal Gathering

efes Sanctuar Marston
脱 国 ttoxeter, Derbyshire.Tel: 0171
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Summit, Cologne Details from Bundanis Koln
99,KornerstraBe _69,50823 Koln,Tel
492219520008 email koeln99@gmx.net..Sat
29th EUROPE-WIDE-MARCH. Cologne.
Against unemployment, job insecurity,Social
Exclusion and racism.Tel: 0191 222 0299. Email:
EUROMUKGaolcom...Sat 29th ORGANIC
FESTIVAL,Arundel ..Sat 29th CAAT day-
school-planning action against DSEi arms
fair(14-17 Sept) 10-5pm,Conway Hall Red
Lion Squate,WC1. Tel: 0171 281 0297...Mon
3tst KINGSTON GREEN
Gardens,Kingston,Surrey, Tel: 0181 974
8883..Mon 31st Anti Bloodsports demo. Sur-
fey County Show Guilford,
Tel:0790 181 4936

JUNE.......
Tue lst LONDON to STONEHENGE

WALK begins. Meet Battersea Park Peace Pa-
goda noon onwards phone Willie 又 0171 722
4781..Fri 4th-Sun 6th _COVENTRY
FESTIVAL..Sat 5th “STRAWBERRY
FAYRE,Mid Summer Common,Cambridge
FREBEL.4th-6th LIVING LONDON FESTT-
VAL,environmental music festie Battersea Park,
wwwproteusweb.com/gp/..Tues 8th World
Oceans Day. Walks,talks,exhibitions and
sevents worldwide. Tel: 0171 924 2355..Tues
8th the right to be naked in
Public outside 2pm Buckingham Palace. Con-
tact: 208 Foleshill Rd. Coventry CV1
10 Possible Referendum for a ban on gencti-
cally modified food. Under the 1972 Local Gov-
etnment Act 让 10 local authority electors in a
Parish vote for a referendum then one has to be
called、For a campaign pack ring 01226
762359..Fri 1lth National Goldfish Day .
For goldfish freaks everywhere,put your best
fish forward and boogie on down...Sat 12 Na-
tional demonstration against Hillgrove cat
vivisection farm, Meet 12 noon at FHillgrove,
Whitney Oxfordshire 01386 833846 ..Sat 12th-
Sun 13thSTOKE NEWINGTON CHURCH
STREET FESTIVAL...12TH-20TH STOP
THEARMSTRADE WEEK-An International
Wieek of Action. Contact Campaign Against the
Arms 标 Tel: 0171 281 0297

aat..14th-20th National
许访孙 Vegetarian Society Tel: 0161
928 0793

JUNE18f /NTERNATJONALDAY
OF PROTESTAND CARNVAL
On the first day of the meeting of the G8

Summit in Cologne, Germany a global day of
direct action is being planned, aimed at the heart
ofthe globaleconomy/fnancial banking districts.
Actions are planned to take place in 35 countries
acfoss the world. In the DUK people are taking
their action to the City of London. Groups in-
cludingLondon Animal Action, Campaign Against
Arms Trade,Third World First,London
Greenpeace/Mclibel and Reclaim The Streets are
Planning openly advertised action for people to
8get involved in. Autonomous groups around the
are also planning actions to carfy out on the daF:
For info n your local groups contact Reclaim The
Streets. A booklet about how the City works and
detailed map of the area is also available for a
SAE from ]18 info, Box E,111 Magdalen Rd.,
Oxford, OX4 1RG 2wrjL8.ofg

19th -20th LEAMINGTON PEACE FES-
TIVAL,Warwick (free) 01926 421830..18th 一
27th SPACBE 1999-10 Days That Shook The
Universell A celebration of independent, com-
Imunity-based space exploration including + games
of 3 ~sided football+All night parties/training
for Laves in space+ Workshops on how to be-
Come an autonomous astronaut*Sex in space.
The Association of Autonomous Astronauts are

  

keen to hear from those with access to venues,
satellites,soundsystems, focket technology Con-
tact: Space 1999 c/o BM 技 3641,
LondonWCIN 3XX. 2Q2
..21st-26th Global Week of against
Quintiles Animal Tests. For info on events tel:
01562 745778. Emaik sqat@messages.to.Mont
21st STONEHENGE SUMMER SOL-
STICE CELEBRATIONI Theexclusion zone
has been lifted but in anticipation of a renewal
of the old festivities police say their operation
will be“adjusted accordingly“ SUNSET
8.49pm at the Stones -BST-..Tues22nd SUN-
RISBE (nearest to solstice) 4.59am at the Stones-
BST- www.geocities.com/soho/9000/
glastone.htm..Fri 25th-Sun 27th GLASTOMN-
BURY FESTIVAL,Pilton, Somerset

伟技
Fri 2 ~ Sun 4 Bracknell Festival South Fill

Park Tel 01344 484123.Sun 4th FREE FESTT-
VAL OF GLOBAL RIGHTS 12noon-10pm
(Hackney Marshes).Thur 8- Sun 11 Larmer Tree
Music Festival Wilts; LX50; 01722 415223
Wwwlarmertreedemon.couk.Sat 10th BIG DAY
OUT,Milton Keynes..10th-1lth T IN THE
PARK, Glasgow.15th-17th SEVEN REVELS,
Forest of Dean ..17th-18th MUSIC IN THE
SQUARE , Portsmouth 01705 357593

Sat 17 Derby Punx Picnick Bass Recreational
Ground..Sun 18th ASHTON COURT FREE
FESTIVAL, BristoL..Fri 23 - Sun 25 Foot-
hills, Wales..Sat 24th No Animal to Hu-
man Transplants Action Day , Jcsus Green
Cambridge. Tel0114 2530020 They want to break
the world record for the biggest ever fing-a-roses
(over 12.000 people) so come out to playll.Wed
28th-lst Aug Northern Green Gathering,ont
an ofganic fatm in West Yorkshire, L30 0113
2249885.. 30th-8th Aug THE 4TEH ANAR-
CHIST SUMMERCAMP. Near Hannovet,
Germany. Tel: 0531/82909.、 Bmaik &
camp(Qgmx.de

AUGUST......
tst-21st MOONSHADOW ECLIPSE

FAMILY CAMP,Cornwall..6th-8th THE
BIGCHILLENCHANTED GARDEN99

  

Salisbnry

ˇ

Tel: 0181 S 李江
hillcoulk.6th-15th SUNSHADOW

 

8沥 FTT Hi2ARD
FESTIVAL, ncar Plymouth, Devon ..6th-12th
MEGADOG 女BEACHRESTI
VAL
伟CoRNiSBE英
STONE FESTIVAL..9th-12th TOTALITYI
MNewquay TeL: 01637 871999

PARTY. 杜限沥 for One week,、L25
e..WVed 11th

TOTAL SOTA八 “ 飞CLip8定..BooM
SHANKARIL Who turned the fuckin? lights
out..Wed 11 World Earth Healing Day Tel
0181 806 3828
WEHD@freenet.co.uk..Mon 13th ABBEY
PARK EFESTIVAL, Leicester ..21st - 22nd V99

otm ..29th-30th
NOTTINGHILL _HILL CARNIVAL
FREE...28th-30th BXODUS FREE FESTT-
VALy, Luton. Dont miss this one.

SEPTEMBER.

    

14th-17th Demonstrations against the
Defence Systems Equipment International

and London Docklands arms fair. Cam-
ainst The Atrtms Trade 0171 281 0297

“标肉 00. SATANIC ORGYRoyston Parish
Church. Please bring condoms and 2 partnef
Ruth Kettle Project.

  



         

 

NWAY DAY/BELTANE
The celebration of Beltane heralds the start

of the summer in the pagan calender - signify-
ing the death of winter and the return of the
warm weather. BEJ-TENE:A goodly fire“.
Traditionally people jumped the fire together
and alone to putify to cleanse and to bring fet-
tlity The TEIN-EIGIN the sacred fire, was
kindled after all the fres in the community had
been put out Beltane is the celebration of the
sacted Tarriage. 口 festival for friends and lov-
ers for joining energies together and for hon-
outing that union. It is a time to honour sex in
its raw state as part of the Cycle, nature and the
expansive energy of this time. So get out into
the felds, light a fire and indulge in some loved-
up beltane celebrations:

THEHAYWMARKET

WARTYRS

May 1886 and 80.000 workers and their
families walk down Chicago「s Michigan Av-
enue in the world「s first ever May Day Patade.
At the same time 340.000 workers in 12,000
factoties across the US down tools todemand
an eight hour day in order to spfead wotrk
among the thousands made unemployed by
new labour saving「 machinery. The next day
Chicago police attack peaceful strikers with
guns and clubs, killing and wounding sev-
etal. On _May 3rd 6,000 sttiking
lumberworkers march to the aid of strikers
at the Mcormick Harvester factory who have
been locked out over a wage dispute. When
Pickets try to stop scabs from entering the
Plant the cops attack again, opening fire Kill-
ing four and wounding many others. Out-
taged at this a protestis called fof the next day
at the Haymarket Squate.
The meetingwas peacefuland ashowetr of

tain soon sent away mostof the ctowd. How-
ever,with only a few hundred people remaing
the police once again attacked - a bomb Was
thrown and exploded among the police who
immediately opened fire. Several cops and
many wotkets wete killed.

It has never been discovered who threw
the Haymarket bomb,but it was certainly
none of the eight anarchists who were put
on ttial forit. Six ofthem were not ever therel
Yet the ttial with biased judge and hysterical
Press ensured a guilty verdictand condemned
5 of the 8 to death. Despite worldwide ptro-
tests Parsons, Spies, Fischer and Rngels were
hanged on November 11th (Ling had com-
mitted suicide the previous da9). Sixyeats later
the state governot released the survivors from
jaib admitting that there had no evidence to
link any of the 8 with the Haymarket bomb:
On 14th July 1889, on the 100th anniver-

sary of the Bastille Day an American delegate
at the International Labour Congtess in Patis
Proposed that May 1st be officially adopted
as a Wotkers holiday. This was unanimously
approved and since then May Day has sefrved
2S 2 date for international solidatity.

   

      
   

 

 

PROTESTCAMPS

AVON RINGROAD Ttyingtostop Btis-
tols answer to the M25 being built. People
with experience oftunnelling would be most
welcome, as would anyone else. Directions:
from Btistol train station catch the 48 ot 49
bus to the end of the route (Sainsburys), g
down the hill and turn fight. The camp is
another minute「s walk, and is opposite the
security compound. Tel: 0797 999 0389.
BIRMINGHAM NORTHERN RE-

LIEF ROAD Camps set up to try and stop
England「s first toll motorway, Directions:
From the centre ofBirmingham take the 105
ot 105A bus to Roughley Terminus. Carfy
on walking in the direction the bus was
going, past a beech wood on the left and
Past Turf Pits Lane. They could use mate-
fials fot tteehouses Plus some tarpaulin.
Tel: 07931 161761.
LYMINGE FOREST After battling

against the Rank organisation for a couple of
yeatrs (who want to build a massive leisure
complex), the camphas almost won against
the entertainment giants, Rank have lost in-
terest,but there「s a fumoutr that planning
Permission may be sold to Center Patcs.

The local council in Kent wants to sell
the land, but will have to do so by August.
Tel: 01303 257046.
FASLANEPEACECAMP Stllhasslingthe

THdentbasenextdoor aftet 16 yeats thecamp is
Contact: 01436 820901.

MANCHESTER A camp has been set
up to stop Manchester Airport PLC cutting
down trees at Cedars Wood. A few days ago
neatly 30 cops raided the camp without 2
wattant and atrested 5 people and nicked off
with boltcroppets and tools (eplacerents
most welcomeD). More people ate needed to
keep the two catmps going, local support ts
stll strong. There is a stay of execution till
Octoberwhen the House ofLords will make
their decision. A patrty is planned for June
21st. Tel: 07931 931850

WOMENS PEACE CAMPS

SELLAFIELDWomens Peace Camp.16
Sholebroke Ave,Leeds. LS7 3HB.Tel:
01132621534. Email (marked clearly for the
Peace camp) cornerstone(Qgmapcsots
ALDERMASTON Womens Peace Camp,

Contact Helen, 33 Heron Rd, BristoL 0117
9393746
MENWITH HILLWomens Peace Camp,

Outside Menwith H训 US NSA Spy Base,
Kettlesing Head Layby, A59, Harrogate. HG3
2RA. Tel: 01943 468593
GREENHAMCOMMONWOMENS

PEACE CAMP, Yellow Gate,Greenhaml
Common, Newbury,Beftks. Tel: 01374
136728. Between7-9.30pm onlyPermanent
camp outside main gate of Gteenham Com-
mon. Organises information about and ac-
tions against, the pfoduction of trident at
Aldermastet and Butghfield.
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MNew issue out next couple of wee
All the usual tstings and reviews
fringe,mainstream,alternative festiv8
camps,Partys and protests. Send L2.50
latge SAE to BCM 2002,London,

www, festivaleye.coml

THE

 

MSussex, RH13

Uupndercurrents 10

The final edition of the“alternative neg
video“ is out now featuring workers aig
Bosnia,pie attack,Big Brother
Adbusters, plus all yet global direct actQ
news available for L15 frtom 16B Che
S 伟人 Tel 01865 2438

 

JUNE 18th 。

At last the June 18th video is out周
minutes of sizzling video to inspire you 国
youtr ftiends. The wideo is free IF you
going to show it to groups, at mectingS 国
just send a stamped addressed jiffy bag 丞
enough stamps for a video to Rcclaing
Streets, PO box 9656, London N4 5]

..REALLY

1B5COMMENDEDI

“ S U R V1V

t00ts gfOups.
留 NNNNNNNOOOOOO
探* 砂 十 SAE 93 pence worth of stamps

FREE PARTY GU/DEL/
Despite the best efforts of the authQ

people are still putting on free parties 可
down the country. Here「s a few do「s and @
just in case you stumble wide-eyed across
*Be prepared to be self sufficient.
be minimal.
*Park sensibly keep site foads cleat.
*Be friendly to local residents,ramblers et
youre at 2 free Pattyl
+Bury your Shitl
*Donrt trash the site - take a bin bag
*Fires - use dead not live wood (it
in any Case).
*Make a donation - 让 gomeone passes 2 固
found, be a mean git. It costs mQ
Pat on a free event
*Know yout fights - Get yourself 2
CARD, 10p from Release. Advice line 04 刘
9904 Bmergency HeJp ine 0171 603
EjoyJourie

介

- anddom1加ehary boopeR
doptt

Climate Crisis Special Issue. Essen 眩
magazine 人3.50 十 postage from Cissb@
House, Furze View Five Oaks Rd, SHnfa

  

 
 

 

  

  

Out soon, featuting SchNEVWS iss
e 151 - 200 + atticles, Photos, cartoons

2
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e acomptrehensive contacts listof5008
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人
8 LLANTRISANT FREE FESTI-

amorgan,S.Wales; 0973 399220
晓h and Sun 9th STREETS OF

人 FESTIVAL on-the-beach in-
| Eirestarter Stage with Zion Train,

ctive,Max Pashm, the super-
fle Sensation, Kyras Tortoise and
unmissable,legendary Lucy Wild
cabamba sista) Tel: 0181 986

eontinentaldriftsuk.com/..Sat 8th
I THE BALKANS, Stop the War
国66l Embankment 12 noon. Tel 0171
l Sat 8th HULL RECLAIM THE

Meet Pearsons Park off Beverly Rd.
荣at 8 Undercurrants 10 & comedian
008 at New Theatre Royal Guildhall
E h 7pm “2 .tlth-16th HAGUE
国技f PEACE for the abolition of war.

nference, Tel: 0181 347 6162.
org...IThurs 13th WORLD

NDAY. Foreshadowed by the
t starfishman left the womb
ame ashore at Whitby on May
rate by doing Starflshmanly
own devising, in your ownl

国 15 Tue 18 Home educators Fes-
询 l hops and educational activities,
06 171 813 5907..Fri 14th Na-

                                                                          

W

                            

沥 whitfield、Tel: 01304
ondon Anarchist Forurn

〖 吴 Conway FHall 25 Red
5 ondon WC1R 4RL、Tube

talks and discussions Tel 0181
&t 5 ondon Permaculture

n-7pnis Iunch 1.30pm,at the
hitysNursery 81 Crouch Hilb
W9, 91, 41, 210. Tube: Arch-

胡 Park 55-25 (sliding Scale).Tel:
,Sat 15th FREEDOM FOR

                              

5 1pm, Malet Street WC1. TeL
骆 2lst -24th Action camp against
志 白f Lubeck(NLGermany). Protest-

fope w

训

be reimbursed for
Ses(as long as you donrt
25 and 40 dm. Vegan/organic
anoeing, street theatre, RTS

40) “0451/7070646. Email:
bgnline,de.Fri 21st Demo at
ny Zeneca「s AGM、Tel: 0161

余4标 EFestival 99 Devonshire Green
医自 14 225 4158..22 May 一 20th June
伟Cararvan w训 be in

ctivists from across the globe
rope to bring the concerns of
the hear of the North. Telling
nd economic globalisation 1s

$ of the poor. Contact the ICC
匹 Committee,39 Thornh训

语 门 1 1BE Tel 07970 896736 email
Eom,Sat 22nd Citizens As-
裕bolition of War,Westmin-
Lal: 0181 347 6162...Sat 22nd

深 BALL and the 6th EROTIC
,The Pleasure Rooms, 604

T Contact Sexual Freedom
979 wwwsfc.orguk..Sat

芸l Organics “community
2ardening, music. Bring a
01273 388673..Sun 23

国 刹 Eorest Garden and Wildlife
国 M i
国 oad) Open Day 12 noon till

一 ii5.28th-3lst BLANDFORD
: 余 Stour Park, Dorset. Ala-

园 刹 Din + Headmix + Rory McLeod
园翟th-31st Animal Gathering

efes Sanctuar Marston
脱 国 ttoxeter, Derbyshire.Tel: 0171
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Summit, Cologne Details from Bundanis Koln
99,KornerstraBe _69,50823 Koln,Tel
492219520008 email koeln99@gmx.net..Sat
29th EUROPE-WIDE-MARCH. Cologne.
Against unemployment, job insecurity,Social
Exclusion and racism.Tel: 0191 222 0299. Email:
EUROMUKGaolcom...Sat 29th ORGANIC
FESTIVAL,Arundel ..Sat 29th CAAT day-
school-planning action against DSEi arms
fair(14-17 Sept) 10-5pm,Conway Hall Red
Lion Squate,WC1. Tel: 0171 281 0297...Mon
3tst KINGSTON GREEN
Gardens,Kingston,Surrey, Tel: 0181 974
8883..Mon 31st Anti Bloodsports demo. Sur-
fey County Show Guilford,
Tel:0790 181 4936

JUNE.......
Tue lst LONDON to STONEHENGE

WALK begins. Meet Battersea Park Peace Pa-
goda noon onwards phone Willie 又 0171 722
4781..Fri 4th-Sun 6th _COVENTRY
FESTIVAL..Sat 5th “STRAWBERRY
FAYRE,Mid Summer Common,Cambridge
FREBEL.4th-6th LIVING LONDON FESTT-
VAL,environmental music festie Battersea Park,
wwwproteusweb.com/gp/..Tues 8th World
Oceans Day. Walks,talks,exhibitions and
sevents worldwide. Tel: 0171 924 2355..Tues
8th the right to be naked in
Public outside 2pm Buckingham Palace. Con-
tact: 208 Foleshill Rd. Coventry CV1
10 Possible Referendum for a ban on gencti-
cally modified food. Under the 1972 Local Gov-
etnment Act 让 10 local authority electors in a
Parish vote for a referendum then one has to be
called、For a campaign pack ring 01226
762359..Fri 1lth National Goldfish Day .
For goldfish freaks everywhere,put your best
fish forward and boogie on down...Sat 12 Na-
tional demonstration against Hillgrove cat
vivisection farm, Meet 12 noon at FHillgrove,
Whitney Oxfordshire 01386 833846 ..Sat 12th-
Sun 13thSTOKE NEWINGTON CHURCH
STREET FESTIVAL...12TH-20TH STOP
THEARMSTRADE WEEK-An International
Wieek of Action. Contact Campaign Against the
Arms 标 Tel: 0171 281 0297

aat..14th-20th National
许访孙 Vegetarian Society Tel: 0161
928 0793

JUNE18f /NTERNATJONALDAY
OF PROTESTAND CARNVAL
On the first day of the meeting of the G8

Summit in Cologne, Germany a global day of
direct action is being planned, aimed at the heart
ofthe globaleconomy/fnancial banking districts.
Actions are planned to take place in 35 countries
acfoss the world. In the DUK people are taking
their action to the City of London. Groups in-
cludingLondon Animal Action, Campaign Against
Arms Trade,Third World First,London
Greenpeace/Mclibel and Reclaim The Streets are
Planning openly advertised action for people to
8get involved in. Autonomous groups around the
are also planning actions to carfy out on the daF:
For info n your local groups contact Reclaim The
Streets. A booklet about how the City works and
detailed map of the area is also available for a
SAE from ]18 info, Box E,111 Magdalen Rd.,
Oxford, OX4 1RG 2wrjL8.ofg

19th -20th LEAMINGTON PEACE FES-
TIVAL,Warwick (free) 01926 421830..18th 一
27th SPACBE 1999-10 Days That Shook The
Universell A celebration of independent, com-
Imunity-based space exploration including + games
of 3 ~sided football+All night parties/training
for Laves in space+ Workshops on how to be-
Come an autonomous astronaut*Sex in space.
The Association of Autonomous Astronauts are

  

keen to hear from those with access to venues,
satellites,soundsystems, focket technology Con-
tact: Space 1999 c/o BM 技 3641,
LondonWCIN 3XX. 2Q2
..21st-26th Global Week of against
Quintiles Animal Tests. For info on events tel:
01562 745778. Emaik sqat@messages.to.Mont
21st STONEHENGE SUMMER SOL-
STICE CELEBRATIONI Theexclusion zone
has been lifted but in anticipation of a renewal
of the old festivities police say their operation
will be“adjusted accordingly“ SUNSET
8.49pm at the Stones -BST-..Tues22nd SUN-
RISBE (nearest to solstice) 4.59am at the Stones-
BST- www.geocities.com/soho/9000/
glastone.htm..Fri 25th-Sun 27th GLASTOMN-
BURY FESTIVAL,Pilton, Somerset

伟技
Fri 2 ~ Sun 4 Bracknell Festival South Fill

Park Tel 01344 484123.Sun 4th FREE FESTT-
VAL OF GLOBAL RIGHTS 12noon-10pm
(Hackney Marshes).Thur 8- Sun 11 Larmer Tree
Music Festival Wilts; LX50; 01722 415223
Wwwlarmertreedemon.couk.Sat 10th BIG DAY
OUT,Milton Keynes..10th-1lth T IN THE
PARK, Glasgow.15th-17th SEVEN REVELS,
Forest of Dean ..17th-18th MUSIC IN THE
SQUARE , Portsmouth 01705 357593

Sat 17 Derby Punx Picnick Bass Recreational
Ground..Sun 18th ASHTON COURT FREE
FESTIVAL, BristoL..Fri 23 - Sun 25 Foot-
hills, Wales..Sat 24th No Animal to Hu-
man Transplants Action Day , Jcsus Green
Cambridge. Tel0114 2530020 They want to break
the world record for the biggest ever fing-a-roses
(over 12.000 people) so come out to playll.Wed
28th-lst Aug Northern Green Gathering,ont
an ofganic fatm in West Yorkshire, L30 0113
2249885.. 30th-8th Aug THE 4TEH ANAR-
CHIST SUMMERCAMP. Near Hannovet,
Germany. Tel: 0531/82909.、 Bmaik &
camp(Qgmx.de

AUGUST......
tst-21st MOONSHADOW ECLIPSE

FAMILY CAMP,Cornwall..6th-8th THE
BIGCHILLENCHANTED GARDEN99

  

Salisbnry

ˇ

Tel: 0181 S 李江
hillcoulk.6th-15th SUNSHADOW

 

8沥 FTT Hi2ARD
FESTIVAL, ncar Plymouth, Devon ..6th-12th
MEGADOG 女BEACHRESTI
VAL
伟CoRNiSBE英
STONE FESTIVAL..9th-12th TOTALITYI
MNewquay TeL: 01637 871999

PARTY. 杜限沥 for One week,、L25
e..WVed 11th

TOTAL SOTA八 “ 飞CLip8定..BooM
SHANKARIL Who turned the fuckin? lights
out..Wed 11 World Earth Healing Day Tel
0181 806 3828
WEHD@freenet.co.uk..Mon 13th ABBEY
PARK EFESTIVAL, Leicester ..21st - 22nd V99

otm ..29th-30th
NOTTINGHILL _HILL CARNIVAL
FREE...28th-30th BXODUS FREE FESTT-
VALy, Luton. Dont miss this one.

SEPTEMBER.

    

14th-17th Demonstrations against the
Defence Systems Equipment International

and London Docklands arms fair. Cam-
ainst The Atrtms Trade 0171 281 0297

“标肉 00. SATANIC ORGYRoyston Parish
Church. Please bring condoms and 2 partnef
Ruth Kettle Project.

  



                                                                                                                                    

JUSTLIKE THESIXTES
As SchNEWS went to press, students at Sussex

University were still occuping the fnance office
of their administration building following the
threatened expulsion of 89 students over non pay-
ment of fees. They said they would remain until
their demands were met- that no student would be
expelled for non payment and that there would be
no repercussions on students involved in the occu-
pation. University management fesponded by bar-
ficading a fre door and cutting off electricity to
the occupied part of the building, although they
later agreed it was a fire fisk and fe-connected i

Tn Coutrt yesterday morning, a rather senile old
judge bored everyone with anecdotes about his
involvement in the University choir. He then went
On at great length about how much he loved the
University before declating he had no conflict of
interest. He also granted the University posession
before hearing the defense case, and told to themn
to be out by 2pm, despite the fact that the wrong
Papers were served and he was obviously biased
against the students (he refused to call them stu-
dents, and instead preferred “undergraduates.
Apparentiy the University「s solicitors used to rep-
fesent squatters and hippies in the 70sl
Some rather interesting memos from univer-

sity management about the previous proposed
occupations at Sussex in 1994 also surtaced,
which showed that the Student Union at the
time was in the pockets of management and
was told to sabotage the occupation debate. The
Union Officers were supposed “to take on the
opposition at the RUGM and not be defensive““
Nice to know they were sticking up for the in-
terests of students who elected them. The uni-
versity was also wotrtied that there wete “sleep-
ers“ on the staff who would help the students,
and that they had links with anarchists froml
Brighton, and that they were more of a problem
than the SWP, FHow flatteringl
Campaign for Free Education National Con-

ference,Wed May 12, Sheffeld Hallam Univer-
sity Union 11am - 5pm Debate + pfatical wotk-
shops. Contact CFE, PO Box 22615, London,
N41 WT email cfe@gnapc.org

A BRIDGE TOO FAR
Simon Jones died when he was sent to do

highly skilled work in Shoreham docks as a ste-
vedore with no health and safety training. Within
two hours he was dead. A year on and despite a
highleveldirectaction campaign no-one has been
charged with his death,

So on Wednesday (WVorkers Memorial Day),
ffty people including his family gathered out-
side the Health and Safety Executive HQ in
London to pay their respects with a minute「s
silence. Health and Safety have done nothing to
bring Simon「s killers to justice,so people de-
cided to occupy Southwatk Bridge for an hour,
stopping the traffic by unfurling banners acfoss
the street and blowing whistles and shouting:
Despite this direct action, when Simon「s par-
ents and a few of the group gained access to tbhe
director of the Bxecutive, Jenny Bacon,she
fobbed them off, telling Simon「s aunt to “shusbh
This high ranking government official denied
receiving 5 letters sent by Simon「s mum,and
climed that investigating 1 in 20 serious inju-
fies in workplaces was acceptable due to budget
festtictions. Jenny Bacon chose not to respond
when asked what chance people would have of
having their grievances heard, if they didn“t oc-
cupy bridges in central London.
Simon Jones Memorial Campaign c/o on the

fddle, PO Box 2600,brighton, E.Sussex BN2
2DX 01273 685913
Www Simonjones.ofg.uk
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Keep SctME咒 FREE!I Just send tst Class starm
ost/ee to all prisoners: 沥

+44 (0) 1273 685913 CGETTTEPERY WEEKB古E-M4IT:沥CO.Uk
you can make copies.

ZMdurofx -

SchNEWS in brief

Cheeky from the No Opencast
&foup have Put in a Planning application fof 2
20 acre opencast mine on the site of the
Millenium Dome! There「s gonna be a grand
opening ceremony on May 9th 1.30 pm at
Westcombe park Station (Charing Cross to
Dartford line) Contact 0181 767 3142 * Jobn
Tyndall the leader of the British National
Party,has been invited to address the Oxford
Union (University Debating Society) on Mon-
day 17th May. Protest to Oxford Union, Frewin
Court OxfordOX1 刃B Tel(01865) 241353 E-
maikPresident (Theo Mills): fes
unionorg * MayDay is the offical opening of
the LOFT (Library ofFreeThoughin Penzance.
It will be selling anarchist and alternative books,
mags,postcards with meeting space. Contact
LOFT, PO Box 19, Penzance, TR18 2YP Tel
01736 331236 * A “No War but the Class
War discussion group has been set up in Lon-
don for people from differing political back-
&rounds-anarchist, Trotskyist ibertarian Marx-
ist etc, who oppose NATO intervention but
want to maintain 4 socialist or working class
perspectiWe. Meet every Wed, 7.30pm,Conway
Hall Red Lion Sq., London WC1. Holborn tube.
Email: escape6 @hotmajl.com e
Ecstasy.org website, is being relaunched on
Wed Feb 3rd. Hosting the first on-line edition
of Nicholas Saunders last book on ecstasy:
stasy Reconsidered“- the most comprehensive
and authotitative work on the subject to date.
For scientific research-user experiences and the
interactive ecstasy testing database surf on into
Mwxgecstacyotg For info. Tel: 01718369404 or
emaik nicholas(Qecstacy London Anar-
chist Black Cross,supporting class struggle pfis-
oners,if you want to fight, inform and organise
againstthe prison system then join “em at 7.30pm
tst and 3rd Tues of every month,Red Rose
Pub, 129 Seven Sisters fd. N7 伟 Finsbury
ParB 1

FREE CAKEIAt the no-dietday celebrations,
Thurs 6th May at 4pm in the Pavillion gardens
(or Churchill Sq. if its raining)Bring your bellies
and bikinis and let it all hang out..bare your
beauty-if youve got ib flaunt itIThe diet indus-
try is there to make money out of our insecuri-
ties, femember the saying .J0N fae仪型 47
07 100 加i少 Well who wants to be a capltalist
bastard and waste their life obsessing about their
weight? Learn to love your body as it really is.
Babes and boyz welcome of all shapes and sizes,
WETLL BE HAVINTT LARGEI

BELTUP
People who said the building of the Newbury

Bypass would lead to the opening of greenbelt
land had their worse fears confrmed on Wiednes-
day, when planning permission was given to
VODAFONE to build a massive new HQ on 2
&reenfield site in the area.
One resident told SchNEWS “Vodaphones atti-

tude to this town has been appalling, nothing less
than blackmail telling residents they would pull
out of the towa 讨 they did not get planning pet-
Inission.“
Vodaphone refused to contemplate moving

to other sites Such as vacated MoD site or
Greenham Common (which they reckoned was
a Security risk because of the peace women there
- all three of themmJ

Funnily enough, Vodaphone were supportefs
of the pro-bypass campaign.

During the six hour Coundcil meeting it was estt-
Imated that the company had earned around half a
milion pounds:

     

  

WS, c/o
. 20 for next 20 issu挂怀donations

e, 卫O.Box

 BI/IGGHAW
“

加

RppocrisyDrSirRopip o accuse Me
九

仁

of i0cftemept to Viojence wen e 巩 国
dQirector of a comJpany seJling arms t0 2 SC
rce orftes and Ms is omwm peop

Rachel Harford CAAT :
Sir Robin Biggham,a director of Briti
Aerospace(BAe), would seem to be cngaged 诉
“serious conflict of interest「“or blatant
fisy concerning his fole as chairmant of the InQ
pendent Television Commission(LTC). He is
parently unaware of the irony of the ITC d
sion to revoke the license ofthe Kurdish s 国
lite station Med V for repeatedly flouting
regulations on incitement to violence and
Partiality by sympathising with Turkey「s Kurdi
Separatists.Strange,considering that 卫大
landed an $18 million contract to start licens
pfroduction in Turkey of assault rifles and 吊
nade launchers forthe secutrity forces whose rept
tation for human fights abuses have beeni
Peatedly documented: So the senile old bastal
is not prepared to tolerate the use of tv tQ
courage wiolence but sees no problem witb
company selling arms to a Security force WG
tortures and Kilis its own people, an incident
keeping with their long-term tendency t
atms to fepfessive fegimes. Since the
be made locally in Ankara, BAe avoids having
apply for an expott license-a handy little
The factory in Ankara is now exporting 500 mnl
chine guns to the Indonesian Police,frieng
types these guys!

BAisalsocurrentiytryingto buy a Roman
lic Church in Wharton, Lancashire, so f
Prove access to the factory where 16 Hawk jets 国
being built for Indonesia, BAe「s Don MacE&
kindlyexplained to protesters“sometimes you
to leave your conscience at the door“In 0 蛇
words, as long as the cash keeps rolling in j
dont give a shit Tel CAAT on 0171 28抹 盛
web-site: www gn.apcofg/caat

e

  

 

rlenihousand peoplegatheredinfhesun-

f on Clapham Common for tihe hugely

@ssful Mayday Cannabis Festival

Cannabis offences. Using Home Office figures, it is now

estimated that nearly a 21 billion a year is spent on legal

aid, policing, court costs and prison expenditure as a direct

resultof Cannabis remaining ilegal.

Mayday Cannabis demonstrations and events also took

place in 36 cities around the world including New York,

Aukland, Sydney and Tel Aviv. Check the Cannabis coalf-

tion「s web-site atwww.schmoo.co.uk/mayday for more info.

  
  

 

  

Ever wished you could get SchNEM@
offthe web and ptintit out so it looks 面
tbhe real thing? Well now you can. All
need is an internet
browset, the Acrobat Reader and any Q
Ptinter. See our web-site for more info 命

E 探 h stopped

…CQR4
Spooky goings-on「s at the new HQ for the Ta
gence and Security Centre ([SC,an all-set
28ency established in 1996 to coordinate CQ
intelligence operations) Apparently the 850引
old Chicksands Priory near Bedford, is haun
at least nine spirits, including a nun called 县Q
who was entombed after being forced to 2
her lovers execution After several
explined laughter and moving lights in unaG
pied rooms, the MoD deployed surveillance
ment and seismic sensofs but drew a blanke 真
of the ISC, Brigadier Chris Hiolten,
irony of an intelligence agency being haunteg
spooks. He believes the appatitions are
of “traumatic events imprinted in the fabric 莲
building“,Permission has been obtained fof 口
investigation involving ISC personnel using 曲
tech Pressure sensors, night vision recordersy 固
fed video, temperature and movement
Pprove Brig Holten「s conviction that there is 2
itual element to the intelligence _business“

D1ISCLAIMER....
SchNEWS warns a readers to get theit 途

out and give the Private Finance Initiative 2 和
kickin“余What「s left of our public Se
will go down the tube.FHonest

P3. Donrt forget Reclaim The Streets
Bus tickets from Peace (

PPS.Tune into radio 4A this Sunday 103
wards 106.6 fm-worth listening to-.

    

took part in the

  

 

  

….A new Brifain … but yeft irrefufaDJy …

he same oIld Britaip...

ayable to Justice?) Ask for “Originalss
600, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2 2卫 弼



                                                                                                                                    

JUSTLIKE THESIXTES
As SchNEWS went to press, students at Sussex

University were still occuping the fnance office
of their administration building following the
threatened expulsion of 89 students over non pay-
ment of fees. They said they would remain until
their demands were met- that no student would be
expelled for non payment and that there would be
no repercussions on students involved in the occu-
pation. University management fesponded by bar-
ficading a fre door and cutting off electricity to
the occupied part of the building, although they
later agreed it was a fire fisk and fe-connected i

Tn Coutrt yesterday morning, a rather senile old
judge bored everyone with anecdotes about his
involvement in the University choir. He then went
On at great length about how much he loved the
University before declating he had no conflict of
interest. He also granted the University posession
before hearing the defense case, and told to themn
to be out by 2pm, despite the fact that the wrong
Papers were served and he was obviously biased
against the students (he refused to call them stu-
dents, and instead preferred “undergraduates.
Apparentiy the University「s solicitors used to rep-
fesent squatters and hippies in the 70sl
Some rather interesting memos from univer-

sity management about the previous proposed
occupations at Sussex in 1994 also surtaced,
which showed that the Student Union at the
time was in the pockets of management and
was told to sabotage the occupation debate. The
Union Officers were supposed “to take on the
opposition at the RUGM and not be defensive““
Nice to know they were sticking up for the in-
terests of students who elected them. The uni-
versity was also wotrtied that there wete “sleep-
ers“ on the staff who would help the students,
and that they had links with anarchists froml
Brighton, and that they were more of a problem
than the SWP, FHow flatteringl
Campaign for Free Education National Con-

ference,Wed May 12, Sheffeld Hallam Univer-
sity Union 11am - 5pm Debate + pfatical wotk-
shops. Contact CFE, PO Box 22615, London,
N41 WT email cfe@gnapc.org

A BRIDGE TOO FAR
Simon Jones died when he was sent to do

highly skilled work in Shoreham docks as a ste-
vedore with no health and safety training. Within
two hours he was dead. A year on and despite a
highleveldirectaction campaign no-one has been
charged with his death,

So on Wednesday (WVorkers Memorial Day),
ffty people including his family gathered out-
side the Health and Safety Executive HQ in
London to pay their respects with a minute「s
silence. Health and Safety have done nothing to
bring Simon「s killers to justice,so people de-
cided to occupy Southwatk Bridge for an hour,
stopping the traffic by unfurling banners acfoss
the street and blowing whistles and shouting:
Despite this direct action, when Simon「s par-
ents and a few of the group gained access to tbhe
director of the Bxecutive, Jenny Bacon,she
fobbed them off, telling Simon「s aunt to “shusbh
This high ranking government official denied
receiving 5 letters sent by Simon「s mum,and
climed that investigating 1 in 20 serious inju-
fies in workplaces was acceptable due to budget
festtictions. Jenny Bacon chose not to respond
when asked what chance people would have of
having their grievances heard, if they didn“t oc-
cupy bridges in central London.
Simon Jones Memorial Campaign c/o on the

fddle, PO Box 2600,brighton, E.Sussex BN2
2DX 01273 685913
Www Simonjones.ofg.uk
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Keep SctME咒 FREE!I Just send tst Class starm
ost/ee to all prisoners: 沥

+44 (0) 1273 685913 CGETTTEPERY WEEKB古E-M4IT:沥CO.Uk
you can make copies.

ZMdurofx -

SchNEWS in brief

Cheeky from the No Opencast
&foup have Put in a Planning application fof 2
20 acre opencast mine on the site of the
Millenium Dome! There「s gonna be a grand
opening ceremony on May 9th 1.30 pm at
Westcombe park Station (Charing Cross to
Dartford line) Contact 0181 767 3142 * Jobn
Tyndall the leader of the British National
Party,has been invited to address the Oxford
Union (University Debating Society) on Mon-
day 17th May. Protest to Oxford Union, Frewin
Court OxfordOX1 刃B Tel(01865) 241353 E-
maikPresident (Theo Mills): fes
unionorg * MayDay is the offical opening of
the LOFT (Library ofFreeThoughin Penzance.
It will be selling anarchist and alternative books,
mags,postcards with meeting space. Contact
LOFT, PO Box 19, Penzance, TR18 2YP Tel
01736 331236 * A “No War but the Class
War discussion group has been set up in Lon-
don for people from differing political back-
&rounds-anarchist, Trotskyist ibertarian Marx-
ist etc, who oppose NATO intervention but
want to maintain 4 socialist or working class
perspectiWe. Meet every Wed, 7.30pm,Conway
Hall Red Lion Sq., London WC1. Holborn tube.
Email: escape6 @hotmajl.com e
Ecstasy.org website, is being relaunched on
Wed Feb 3rd. Hosting the first on-line edition
of Nicholas Saunders last book on ecstasy:
stasy Reconsidered“- the most comprehensive
and authotitative work on the subject to date.
For scientific research-user experiences and the
interactive ecstasy testing database surf on into
Mwxgecstacyotg For info. Tel: 01718369404 or
emaik nicholas(Qecstacy London Anar-
chist Black Cross,supporting class struggle pfis-
oners,if you want to fight, inform and organise
againstthe prison system then join “em at 7.30pm
tst and 3rd Tues of every month,Red Rose
Pub, 129 Seven Sisters fd. N7 伟 Finsbury
ParB 1

FREE CAKEIAt the no-dietday celebrations,
Thurs 6th May at 4pm in the Pavillion gardens
(or Churchill Sq. if its raining)Bring your bellies
and bikinis and let it all hang out..bare your
beauty-if youve got ib flaunt itIThe diet indus-
try is there to make money out of our insecuri-
ties, femember the saying .J0N fae仪型 47
07 100 加i少 Well who wants to be a capltalist
bastard and waste their life obsessing about their
weight? Learn to love your body as it really is.
Babes and boyz welcome of all shapes and sizes,
WETLL BE HAVINTT LARGEI

BELTUP
People who said the building of the Newbury

Bypass would lead to the opening of greenbelt
land had their worse fears confrmed on Wiednes-
day, when planning permission was given to
VODAFONE to build a massive new HQ on 2
&reenfield site in the area.
One resident told SchNEWS “Vodaphones atti-

tude to this town has been appalling, nothing less
than blackmail telling residents they would pull
out of the towa 讨 they did not get planning pet-
Inission.“
Vodaphone refused to contemplate moving

to other sites Such as vacated MoD site or
Greenham Common (which they reckoned was
a Security risk because of the peace women there
- all three of themmJ

Funnily enough, Vodaphone were supportefs
of the pro-bypass campaign.

During the six hour Coundcil meeting it was estt-
Imated that the company had earned around half a
milion pounds:

     

  

WS, c/o
. 20 for next 20 issu挂怀donations

e, 卫O.Box

 BI/IGGHAW
“

加

RppocrisyDrSirRopip o accuse Me
九

仁

of i0cftemept to Viojence wen e 巩 国
dQirector of a comJpany seJling arms t0 2 SC
rce orftes and Ms is omwm peop

Rachel Harford CAAT :
Sir Robin Biggham,a director of Briti
Aerospace(BAe), would seem to be cngaged 诉
“serious conflict of interest「“or blatant
fisy concerning his fole as chairmant of the InQ
pendent Television Commission(LTC). He is
parently unaware of the irony of the ITC d
sion to revoke the license ofthe Kurdish s 国
lite station Med V for repeatedly flouting
regulations on incitement to violence and
Partiality by sympathising with Turkey「s Kurdi
Separatists.Strange,considering that 卫大
landed an $18 million contract to start licens
pfroduction in Turkey of assault rifles and 吊
nade launchers forthe secutrity forces whose rept
tation for human fights abuses have beeni
Peatedly documented: So the senile old bastal
is not prepared to tolerate the use of tv tQ
courage wiolence but sees no problem witb
company selling arms to a Security force WG
tortures and Kilis its own people, an incident
keeping with their long-term tendency t
atms to fepfessive fegimes. Since the
be made locally in Ankara, BAe avoids having
apply for an expott license-a handy little
The factory in Ankara is now exporting 500 mnl
chine guns to the Indonesian Police,frieng
types these guys!

BAisalsocurrentiytryingto buy a Roman
lic Church in Wharton, Lancashire, so f
Prove access to the factory where 16 Hawk jets 国
being built for Indonesia, BAe「s Don MacE&
kindlyexplained to protesters“sometimes you
to leave your conscience at the door“In 0 蛇
words, as long as the cash keeps rolling in j
dont give a shit Tel CAAT on 0171 28抹 盛
web-site: www gn.apcofg/caat

e

  

 

rlenihousand peoplegatheredinfhesun-

f on Clapham Common for tihe hugely

@ssful Mayday Cannabis Festival

Cannabis offences. Using Home Office figures, it is now

estimated that nearly a 21 billion a year is spent on legal

aid, policing, court costs and prison expenditure as a direct

resultof Cannabis remaining ilegal.

Mayday Cannabis demonstrations and events also took

place in 36 cities around the world including New York,

Aukland, Sydney and Tel Aviv. Check the Cannabis coalf-

tion「s web-site atwww.schmoo.co.uk/mayday for more info.

  
  

 

  

Ever wished you could get SchNEM@
offthe web and ptintit out so it looks 面
tbhe real thing? Well now you can. All
need is an internet
browset, the Acrobat Reader and any Q
Ptinter. See our web-site for more info 命

E 探 h stopped

…CQR4
Spooky goings-on「s at the new HQ for the Ta
gence and Security Centre ([SC,an all-set
28ency established in 1996 to coordinate CQ
intelligence operations) Apparently the 850引
old Chicksands Priory near Bedford, is haun
at least nine spirits, including a nun called 县Q
who was entombed after being forced to 2
her lovers execution After several
explined laughter and moving lights in unaG
pied rooms, the MoD deployed surveillance
ment and seismic sensofs but drew a blanke 真
of the ISC, Brigadier Chris Hiolten,
irony of an intelligence agency being haunteg
spooks. He believes the appatitions are
of “traumatic events imprinted in the fabric 莲
building“,Permission has been obtained fof 口
investigation involving ISC personnel using 曲
tech Pressure sensors, night vision recordersy 固
fed video, temperature and movement
Pprove Brig Holten「s conviction that there is 2
itual element to the intelligence _business“

D1ISCLAIMER....
SchNEWS warns a readers to get theit 途

out and give the Private Finance Initiative 2 和
kickin“余What「s left of our public Se
will go down the tube.FHonest

P3. Donrt forget Reclaim The Streets
Bus tickets from Peace (

PPS.Tune into radio 4A this Sunday 103
wards 106.6 fm-worth listening to-.

    

took part in the

  

 

  

….A new Brifain … but yeft irrefufaDJy …

he same oIld Britaip...

ayable to Justice?) Ask for “Originalss
600, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2 2卫 弼
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《BXKCuse Ime Sir, have you Gropped something?2 Cannabis Mayday, Clapham Common

SQUOTES 31/3/o0

“The sizeable community who use soft drugs recreationally....want a change in the law
which reflects what is already happening at social gatherings, small and large, every night
ofthe week. itis dismal that this reality, reflected in the report [Police Foundation report
recommending a different approach to drugs], carries no weight with the government and
its disappointing drugs tsar, who....appears to be performing a huge u-turn on the more
enlightened approach he adopted as a senior officer.“

POLCE REVIEW
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督 Scohtish Nationalist Party,stirred the polilical stagnanCy last 《eatures

lwhenasked by an interviewer whelther hed eversmoked

Burf 1 neverImnabis.,,“YyYes,he repliedl,

Untilrecentlyy,truthfuloreventopically humouifulcom-
out drugs has been an endangered species on the
circuit. Besides the odd wry comment from the likes

fond,very few politicians have been prepared to utter
it the majority refuse to publicly acknowledge; that the
tertuously outoftouch drug policy is both fallacious and
L 颜目Sec

The only aircirculating amidstthis parliamentary stag-
y has been from Paul Flynn,the Labour MP for Newport

1 an ardent campaigner for the legalisation of Cannabis
|

山

wideroverhaulofthe drug policy. Evidently more inter-
lIn public health than in career promotion (a rare crea-
I political circlesb),Flynn isto present a private mem-

before parliamentlaterthis year advocating a radical
ofthe UKs national drug policy. t has little chance
ng the statute books without government Support,

3「S no stopping Flynn「s efforts to provoke a more rel-
bate. In March he announced he would ask British

losupportthe licensing ofAmsterdam style cafes where
buy and smoke their joints legally.

His tamiliarity with the issue Europe-wide has led to
ectlenas arapporteurtothe Councilof Europe「s Social
nd Health Committee which is currently examining

1 yinthetwo European countries itconsiders to have
饶 目epressive“ drug policies, the UK and Switzerland.

1 le doubtthat Flynn stands out a mile from the rest
colleagues who shy inthe shadows fearful of

flefmanagementreprimandwhich hasimprisonedthe
郯 fintelligent political voices for years:.
ntil recently this dearth of decent debate has been

Ited only by the odd medicalexpert or senior police
Mhe,frustrated by the obvious lack of policy suc-
haye stepped out of line to advocate a different ap-

the zero tolerance policy inherited and champi-
By Uncle Jack Straw and Labour「s lackey drugs czar,
w
And yet seventy six per cent ofthose imprisoned for
llances in the UK are incarcerated for Cannabis of-
nd according toa recent Europe-wide survey, more
Imoeke Cannabis inthe UK than anywhere else in Eu-
io there was litte doubt that the pot debate definitely
Laclause吴门eee
Iwe years ago, the Police Foundation appointed an
treng team of high level academics and social pro-
I to conduct an independent inquiry into certain
沥eLe命
heeommittee - partsponsored by the Princes Trust
暧 l a chief constable, an assistant chiefconstable, a
『 一headmistress and four professors in Neurophar-
旦 y

,
Moral Philosophy, Economics and Social Work

ihair lengthy investigation included a visit to Am-
f 一 European city much maligned by right-wing
懋 but one which boasts an impressive record on

hard drug abuse. Committee member John
用 ,Chief Constable of Fife, described Amsterdam
I 世 relaxed and unthreatening atmosphere“. You
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might imagine hed
wishthe same of Fife. E

When General 「 s
Barry McCaffrey,thecurrent US drugs czar; castigated Hol-
land for the social consequences of its liberal drug policy,
the Dutch responded by publishing aserles ofcomparative
statistics on their US embassy website. In everyone ofthem,
from incidence of drug use in minors to murders related to
drug offences, the Dutch fared far better than the US.

McCaffrey muttered a retraction of his-accusation
when pressed on the subject during a press conference he
conducted on a recent UK visit but in the midst of our pain-
fully muted public debate, his retraction went entirely unre-
ported in the mainstream preSS.

At long last howeven the Independent Inquiry Into
the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 published its media splashed
reporton March 28 2000 and prized the gag fromthe mouth
ul

The Inquiry concentrated specifically on the Misuse of
Drugs Act 1971 and therefore did not take in all aspects of
drug policy. Butits recommendations include significant shifts
in the legal classification of drugs, the wider implications of
which will prove difficult for the Home Office to ignore.

According to the committee「s chairperson, Viscount-
ess Runciman:“We have concludedthatthe mostdangerous
message ofallis the message that alldrugs are equally dan-
gerous. When young people know that the advice they are
being given is eitherexaggerated or untrue in relation to less
harmful drugs, there is a real risk they will discount every-
thing else they are told.“

Inresponse,the reportrecommends thatdrugs should
be legally reclassifled in order to reflect their social impact.
That Ecstasy and LSD are not as harmful as Crack and
Heroin and therefore should be relegatedto Class B status
rather thanclass A. And that Cannabis should be reduced
to a ClassC drugywith police officers directed to only fine
or caution those found in possession.

The provocative nature of the committee「s recom-
mendations compounded asimilarly radical report published
recently by Cleveland Police. Backed by Cleveland「s Chief
Constable, Barry Shaw, the report notes: “There is over-
whelming evidence toshowthatthe prohibition-based policy
in place in this country since 1971 has not been effective in
controlling the availability of, or use of, proscribed drugs. f
there is indeed a war on drugs「 itis not being woni drugs
are demonstrably cheaper and more easily available than
ever before. If prohibition does not work, then either the
consequences ofthis hayve to be accepted or an alternative
approach must be found. The most obvious alternative ap-
proach is the legalisationand subsequent regulation ofsome
or alldrugs.

However in the first few days after the publication of
the Inquiry report the Home Office issued flat rejections of its
recommendations and chose to ignore altogether the strong
suggestions put forward by Cleveland Police.

But then something unusual happened in the land of
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to a ClassC drugywith police officers directed to only fine
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Constable, Barry Shaw, the report notes: “There is over-
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Britain; something which Jack Straw「s playsafe to the grey
galleries couldnotignore. The mediasupported the Inquiry「s
recommendations to an extent hitherto unwitnessed in the
UK. Unbelievablethoughitmay seem,the official newspaper
of the rightWing old boy network, the Daily Telegraph, pub-
lished an editorial headlined “An experiment with Cannabis「“
which called ….wait for it....for cannabis to be legalisedl

“People like substances that alter their mood,“ its
editorial observed.“And only strict puritans believe that
they should never use any of them. A cup of coffee, a
glass of Wine or beer, even the odd cigarette are among
the legitimate pleasures of life. Are drugs fundamentally
different2......The government should draw up plans to le-
galise cannabis - generally aC-

“Myspy问ibhe Home Office has revealed 加e tru加 0

Jack Straw「s agonising over Pinochet

He torured thousands, Home Secretaly, his aqyis

e/s told him. 「Serious stuff 「said Jack. Buthe「S an old ma/

and 儿 Was a Jong tfrme ag0.

They said, He hundreds ofibousanqs ofpe(

E 河

人

/eeL仪z

[人ce

【LEucelse 居L林yc沥 L叙L

Brilain he took some medicinal cannabis for his back palJ

That「s qreaqfu/「screamed Jack. Pack him off t

a Spanish qungeon.“

 cepted as the least dangerous of
the drugs that are widely used -
both for its consumption and for
L

The Police Review was
equally emphatic,“The sizeable
community who use soft drugs
recreationally...want a change in 心
the law which reflects what is al-
ready happening at social gather-
ings, small and large, every night
of the week. It is dismal that this
sbletue solo标L
riesnoweightwiththe government
and its disappointing drugs Czar,
who...appears to be performing a
huge U-tumn on the more enlight-
ened approach he adopted as a
senior police officer.“

When the Daily Mail joined
boththe Telegraph andthe Police
Review in proposing a wider de-
bate, Jack Straw was left like a  

 

 
beached whale. The following day
he admitted for the firsttime publicly that there was, after all,
a 「“coherent argument「“ in favour ofthe legalisation of canna-
bis. However without explanation or further discussion he is
still electing not to agree with the argument, however coher-
ent or wellinformed.

Nevertheless, the fact that the traditional right wing
media are criticising the government「s misplaced puritanism
on drugs is a sea-change indeed Jack Straw, who once ran
forstudent union presidency withthe laughable election slo-
gan“Not respectable but respected“ looks increasingly iso-
latedfromthe very media he s been pandering to inafervent
questto be indistinguishable from his Tory predecessors.

And whats more his attitude seems to rub off on
anyone associated with him. Take the very disappointing
drug Czar,Keith Hellawell. As a chief constable back in
1994 he observed: “The present policies are not working.
We seize more drugs, we arrestmore people butwhen you
look at the availability of drugs, the use of drugs, the crime
committed because of and through people who use drugs,
the violence associated with drugsy, its on the increase. lt
E

These days, however, he draws a salary greater the
prime ministers and paid for by all of us, and what we get
for our money is a man wholl who is prepared to belie his
own experience in order toplay along with Straw「s pitiful
ministry. Neitherrespectable nor respected. And certainly
not by his fellow MP, Paul Flynn, whose humourfully astute
website at Www:paulflynnmp.co.uk makes clear what he
thinks of his party colleague at the Home Office:
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势 e 1heme of aDzsen5
国w 12e whole DI11“

Statewatch
van fefugee cfisis contin-

山 国 w Labour「s draconian plans for
国 | are finally out in the open.

ng on our shores can rightly
t treatment aftet the nightmates

to endutre. They wont have to
yeats of aslum-seeking hell to
e genuine victims of petsecu-
up in detention centres On ar-
hey havenrt got the fight papets w
Sy one to get the fig

aconflictor escaping po-
). They山 get full Income
$, be able to take jobs and

nd livewherever they choose
: Which is only fair surely

asylum seeker who at-
fgem an obscure country tfy-

of wWar of dodgy
ce the Immigration and Asy-
CS la
n , Office of the United Na-

ioner for Refugees:
B eoer omgf bof

“(that「s saying Some
e14ofthe Universal Declara-
1 Rights (“Eueope bar 加e z伟
m ) Measures outlined in
fthe bill include:
ofwelfare benefits fof asy-
be replaced with a youcher

“Cor blimey what shall I do
“L1 a day cash for adults and

wil put asylutm Seekefs
ffical poverty line. Maybe

e have conyeniently forgot-
n the Refugee Council about
hdrawing cash benefits. Of

fecently Surveyed, thfee
Penniless and had to wa武

did not have enough

e@dispersed alloverthe coun-
20nes“, awWay from felatives,

ks and specialist services.
fficers will be given pow-

t artant,of btreaki
Eseatching atrested persons

id (including strip-seatrch)
S to seize material.

1 1 entrantts

was pointed out that Imany
ldimpossible to open ffom

http: //www .schnews .org.uk/

 

the inside,and thatmany asylum-seekers had
died ftom suffocation,one minister dis-
Imissed the accounts

*Children ofasylum-seekers will be exempt
ftom the provisions of the Children Act.

line liason officers to examine and
ftefuse passengers as they boatrd
The govetnment teckon they can get aWay

with all this because by 2001 all new asylum
wil be dealt with in six month

So what about this - the Immigtation and
MNationality Department that deals with refu-
8ees,alteady havea backlog of 80.000 cases at
its Ctoydon and its comput-
ers essential fot ttacking fles ate in a state of
neatf collapse. Their web-site asks people not
to call and claims are Currently taking 17
months to ptocess. The staff who ate leav-
ing in droves will if the bil is made law be
asked to deal with the administtation of the
newWw voucher system as well A new computef

tem, due to be deliveted next month, is
unlikely to be ready in time: Doesn“t exactly
inspire confidence now does it.
So SchNEWS asks whyissuch a dtaconian

bill going through parliamentt?
This bill will cut costs and make life so

unpleasant that othets will be deterred from
coming. Butsurelywanting to live in the UK
is not a ctime? Fleeing teptession and War
certainly isn「t Yet Britain has adopted the
Fortress Europe mentality where every asy-
lum seeker is seen as a bogus cfiminal. Where
fefugees ate a visible and unwelcome fe-
minder ofthe ptecatious balance of the new
Wotld orderand of the human consequences
of International Monetary Fund structural
adjustment pfogrammes,of arm sales to
feptessive fegimes and of corrupt aid deals.
The politicans pandering to the fight wing
Ptess teckon that cracking down is seen a5 2
vote winnet.
Yetthe postive feception that the Kosovar

fefugees have received ftom the people of
this country shows thatwhen people can see
othets suffeting on out screens rathet than
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CRAP TRIAL OF THE WEEK
Last summer G训 Rmerson had the cheek

to sit on a wall while Prince Charles visited
Gravesend, Kent..Before the Prince artived ,
Police swooped on her saying she held anti-
monarchist views. Duting the arrest, 43 year
old G训 sustained facial injuries including a
broken nose and was later sprayed in her cell
with CS Gas - then strip-seatched on the
grounds of maybe 4eapo“ None
Was found. Hours later she was charged with
cfiminal damage to a police video camera. G述
is up in Gravesend Magistrates Courtb Old

7 (19th)9.45
atm.SchNEWS would like to point out that
the fact G讨 Emerson successtully sued Kent
Police a few years back is a member of the

Soc Orpganiser of
s nothing to do with

566701

the hystetical shoutings of the tabloid ptess
they can extend a Watm welcome.

工 HB RBEALITY
A total of 34,775 persons were kicked

out of the UK in 1998 - 668 petsons per
week -4 petsons pef hout.
兮 25 yeat old Kosovan student attived at

FHeathrow en route for Canada in February:
She was ptregnant with her first child and still
ttaumatised by seeing the Serbs destroy her
home.Although she was with her Husband,
she had been forced to leave the fest of her
family behind and had no idea whether they
were alive .However, the couple had made
the mistake of becoming Kosovan fefugees
before the war with Serbia had made them
Politically fashionable.
SWhen they were caught at Heathrow using

false Gteek passpotts, they said they wished
to claim asylum, but instead wete atfested
for using false documents in ttansit, sepa-
fated and sent to ptison. She has just been
feleased from FHolloway where theinsanitary
conditions made her训 and theisolation made
her depressed. Her husband was sent tD
Wormwood Scrubs whete he femains,aL-
though he may be released with an electronic
tag this month.
丶*Crimes of artival: irnr

seekers in the new Europe“

rstatewatch.org
+National Coalition of Anti-Deportation

Campaigns, 101 Vila Rd, Birmingham, B19 1NH
Tel 0121 554 6947-wwwncadcdemoncomk/

CANTHLcOPYRICNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTXOH

 



 

 

Britain; something which Jack Straw「s playsafe to the grey
galleries couldnotignore. The mediasupported the Inquiry「s
recommendations to an extent hitherto unwitnessed in the
UK. Unbelievablethoughitmay seem,the official newspaper
of the rightWing old boy network, the Daily Telegraph, pub-
lished an editorial headlined “An experiment with Cannabis「“
which called ….wait for it....for cannabis to be legalisedl

“People like substances that alter their mood,“ its
editorial observed.“And only strict puritans believe that
they should never use any of them. A cup of coffee, a
glass of Wine or beer, even the odd cigarette are among
the legitimate pleasures of life. Are drugs fundamentally
different2......The government should draw up plans to le-
galise cannabis - generally aC-

“Myspy问ibhe Home Office has revealed 加e tru加 0

Jack Straw「s agonising over Pinochet

He torured thousands, Home Secretaly, his aqyis

e/s told him. 「Serious stuff 「said Jack. Buthe「S an old ma/

and 儿 Was a Jong tfrme ag0.

They said, He hundreds ofibousanqs ofpe(

E 河

人

/eeL仪z

[人ce

【LEucelse 居L林yc沥 L叙L

Brilain he took some medicinal cannabis for his back palJ

That「s qreaqfu/「screamed Jack. Pack him off t

a Spanish qungeon.“

 cepted as the least dangerous of
the drugs that are widely used -
both for its consumption and for
L

The Police Review was
equally emphatic,“The sizeable
community who use soft drugs
recreationally...want a change in 心
the law which reflects what is al-
ready happening at social gather-
ings, small and large, every night
of the week. It is dismal that this
sbletue solo标L
riesnoweightwiththe government
and its disappointing drugs Czar,
who...appears to be performing a
huge U-tumn on the more enlight-
ened approach he adopted as a
senior police officer.“

When the Daily Mail joined
boththe Telegraph andthe Police
Review in proposing a wider de-
bate, Jack Straw was left like a  

 

 
beached whale. The following day
he admitted for the firsttime publicly that there was, after all,
a 「“coherent argument「“ in favour ofthe legalisation of canna-
bis. However without explanation or further discussion he is
still electing not to agree with the argument, however coher-
ent or wellinformed.

Nevertheless, the fact that the traditional right wing
media are criticising the government「s misplaced puritanism
on drugs is a sea-change indeed Jack Straw, who once ran
forstudent union presidency withthe laughable election slo-
gan“Not respectable but respected“ looks increasingly iso-
latedfromthe very media he s been pandering to inafervent
questto be indistinguishable from his Tory predecessors.

And whats more his attitude seems to rub off on
anyone associated with him. Take the very disappointing
drug Czar,Keith Hellawell. As a chief constable back in
1994 he observed: “The present policies are not working.
We seize more drugs, we arrestmore people butwhen you
look at the availability of drugs, the use of drugs, the crime
committed because of and through people who use drugs,
the violence associated with drugsy, its on the increase. lt
E

These days, however, he draws a salary greater the
prime ministers and paid for by all of us, and what we get
for our money is a man wholl who is prepared to belie his
own experience in order toplay along with Straw「s pitiful
ministry. Neitherrespectable nor respected. And certainly
not by his fellow MP, Paul Flynn, whose humourfully astute
website at Www:paulflynnmp.co.uk makes clear what he
thinks of his party colleague at the Home Office:
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the inside,and thatmany asylum-seekers had
died ftom suffocation,one minister dis-
Imissed the accounts

*Children ofasylum-seekers will be exempt
ftom the provisions of the Children Act.
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tem, due to be deliveted next month, is
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So SchNEWS asks whyissuch a dtaconian
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coming. Butsurelywanting to live in the UK
is not a ctime? Fleeing teptession and War
certainly isn「t Yet Britain has adopted the
Fortress Europe mentality where every asy-
lum seeker is seen as a bogus cfiminal. Where
fefugees ate a visible and unwelcome fe-
minder ofthe ptecatious balance of the new
Wotld orderand of the human consequences
of International Monetary Fund structural
adjustment pfogrammes,of arm sales to
feptessive fegimes and of corrupt aid deals.
The politicans pandering to the fight wing
Ptess teckon that cracking down is seen a5 2
vote winnet.
Yetthe postive feception that the Kosovar

fefugees have received ftom the people of
this country shows thatwhen people can see
othets suffeting on out screens rathet than
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to sit on a wall while Prince Charles visited
Gravesend, Kent..Before the Prince artived ,
Police swooped on her saying she held anti-
monarchist views. Duting the arrest, 43 year
old G训 sustained facial injuries including a
broken nose and was later sprayed in her cell
with CS Gas - then strip-seatched on the
grounds of maybe 4eapo“ None
Was found. Hours later she was charged with
cfiminal damage to a police video camera. G述
is up in Gravesend Magistrates Courtb Old

7 (19th)9.45
atm.SchNEWS would like to point out that
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Police a few years back is a member of the
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out of the UK in 1998 - 668 petsons per
week -4 petsons pef hout.
兮 25 yeat old Kosovan student attived at

FHeathrow en route for Canada in February:
She was ptregnant with her first child and still
ttaumatised by seeing the Serbs destroy her
home.Although she was with her Husband,
she had been forced to leave the fest of her
family behind and had no idea whether they
were alive .However, the couple had made
the mistake of becoming Kosovan fefugees
before the war with Serbia had made them
Politically fashionable.
SWhen they were caught at Heathrow using

false Gteek passpotts, they said they wished
to claim asylum, but instead wete atfested
for using false documents in ttansit, sepa-
fated and sent to ptison. She has just been
feleased from FHolloway where theinsanitary
conditions made her训 and theisolation made
her depressed. Her husband was sent tD
Wormwood Scrubs whete he femains,aL-
though he may be released with an electronic
tag this month.
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SWARTIE-ARSES
The Adwvertising Standards Authority

(ASAJcriticised Nestlk on Wednesday for theit ir-
fesponsible promotion of their milk products in
the developlng world. The ASA upheld a com-
Plaint brought by Baby Milk Action,about a
newspaper advert in which Nestlk claimed that 让
had marketed its infant formula “2bzz少 anQ 7&-

before and since the introduction
oftheinternational code of the marketing of breast
Imilk substitutes in 1981, After two years of con-
sideration, the ASA ruled that Nestlks claims
joo Ja7“y the ruling cannot be published as Nestlk
has lodged an appeaL
The World FHealth Organisation estimates thatmofe
than a milion babies die every year ffom diarrhoea
Picked up through unhygienic bottle feeding:

For years now Nestle have promoted their prod-
uct in underdeveloped countries, felying heavily
on the misconception that “WWVest is best to con-
wince mothers that their babies w

训

grow bigger
and strongef 让 they feed them with a western
Product rather than their own breast milk,Of
coutse,aftef a short pefiod of bottle feeding a
mother「s breast milk dries up and another con-
sumeris born. Reversingthedeclinein breastfeeding
could save the lives of 1.5 million infants every
year according to United Nations Children「s Fund.
JNICEF states that in areas with unsafe water, a
bottle-fed baby is 25 times more likely to die from
diarrhoea than a breastfed one.

Baby milks are over-diluted to make them
last longer, while breastmilk is free,safe and
best for all babies - but Nestlk know that if they
dont get babies hooked on the bottle, they dont
do business.
One of their dodgier promotional practices was
the use of free supplies which had a significant
effect in convincing health workers and moth-
ers to favour artificial milk over breastmilk.

*#Nestl6 provides information to mothers
which bottle feeding and discourages
breastfeeding:

“#Donates ffee samples and supplies to health
facilities to encourage bottle feeding

*#Cjives inducements to health workers for
Promoting its products

*#Does not provide clear warnings on labels
of the benefits of breastfeeding and dangers of
aftificial feeding In some Cases the labels are ip 2
language that mothers are unlikely to understand.
Mestl6, makes a profit while others count the Cost
The Baby Milk Action (BMAJgroup is a small
otganisation waging a big battle against a pow-
ertul multinational -they need your support. For
2 start, stop consuming Nestle products and that
includes Nescafe. The BMA have information
to help and advise you how to protest effec-
tively against these unscrupulous bastards. Af-
ter dropping sales their worst nightmare is pub-
lic opinion turning against them so your volce is
important and youf cash even more - don“t buy
their products.

Contact the BMA Tel: 01223 464420 Fax:
01223 464417 B-mail:
MNestle UK Ltd, St George「s House,Croydony,
Surrey. CR9 1NRL

* When Marketing Week magazine asked
Matjorie Thompson of Saatchi & Saatchi how
MNestlk should tespond to the bad publicity sur-
founding its baby food marketing activities.“She
Suggests the way to counteract the bad publicity
stogo on theoffensive byusing adverftising show-
ing the benefits of Nestlk Hnancial contributions
to Charities.““
DONT FORGET NATIONAL BREAST-FEED-

ING WEEK SUN 17TH-21ST MAY Freephone:
0800 555 777

HELPI-Dont be shy - please come in on a
Friday and help with some envelope stuffing -if i
doesnit get to Our subscribers we dont get any
caskb -you dont get SchNEMSI

  

口11 ]3 /2许“ 弯lio00 centrej ony haying amarginal infuence门 Some Cases.“
Keep FREEI Just send 1st Class fot next 20 issues) of Eto Justice2) Ask for “Originals 怡 West Berkshire Council Report on affects of By-pass pUb/ished Ju/y 1999

cyou can make copies. Post/ee to all ptisoners.
+44 (0}1273 685913 GBT1TBPFERYHEEKBYH-M4I: schnews@brighton.co.uk

 

SchNEWS in brief
June 18th benefits: Tues18th May @ the

Cuba 9 -2, funky techno from Cristian Vogelb
Countefattack, Da Void, direct action films
名2/1 Thurs 20th May @ the Volks Tavern
9 - 2, Mr.Night &c Mr .Dayp Blatantly, Touch-
papet, DJ tha Funky Ghecko, x2 / x5 tick-
ets for both gigs + SchNews book launch
from the Peace Centre.
The A Spire social centre, is a squatted

church left empty for over 4 years by Leeds
university,now turned into an autonomous
zone wwwgeocities.com/CapitolHill/Parlia-
ment/3344 **Could any of the original Wey-
mouth Road Protesters contact Chtris on 01270
526 244 asap.*+ Stammer Otganics Open Day
Sat 22 May 10am-4pm Bring a picnic.Tel:
(01273) 388673*+ Moulsecoomb Forest Gar-
den & Wildlife Project Open Day Sun 23rd
May 12 noon “til 4pm. Visit the weird and
wonderful forest garden.The whole site is or-
ganic and may soon be designated a Site of
MNature Conservation Importance, Tel: Kate
(01273) 628535*+ Anyone lose a a Stmall bluey,
Pink and yellow rucksack on the circle line
tube,containing skates and a jumpef during
the feclaim the streets tube party? It「s at the
Angel Station lost property, * This Sunday
(16) there「s an open day for the Native Ameri-
can Educational Trust at Evolution Atts Cen-
tre,Silwood Tertace,Brighton 12 noon +

ARRED TO THE MWAX
The construction firm Tarmac has been break-

ing stch different sorts of records-Roy Castle
would be proud. They recently scooped four of
the government and construction industry「s 1999
“Quality in Construction「 majof awards, includ-
ing thatin the environment category: Which may
faise hollow laughs from people in the Bestwood
atea of Nottinghamshire, 让 not as hollow as
the yawning quarfry Tarmac intends to inflict on
the forest there. The judges displayed an event
more finely honed sense of irony in awarding a
Tarmac subsidiary the Safety award, lauding their
“degree of absolute commitment [which] ls fan-
tastic and reflecting the 10(0 awards Tarmac
companies have this week feceived from the
Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents.
Now this aint going to raise even a hollow laugh
(or much else) from any of the 13 Tarmac em-
ployees killed at work over the last decade. And
that「s not just a rogue statistic; to Place 江 in
context note that Tarmac was convicted in that
time of more Health and Safety offences than
any other UK firm, almost twice as many as the
next worst offender,(Let「s take a quick glance
atthe cost benefit analysis: the company received
fines of on average, just over 3 grand for a seti-
ously injured employees, just over 11 grand for a
death; while sucbh skimping on H&S considera-
tions may have contributed to their truly fantas-
tic average annual profits of 人184 million). That
is 2 serious Perhaps just as well they
didn「t employ Roy Castle, who died before Tar-
mmac could get their hands on him,

G/VEN A GOOD SEEING TOO
At last eight test sites growing genetically

Imodified oil seed rape got a good kicking last
Friday. The action could well have set the com-
Imercialisation ofgenetic oilrape back 12 months.
The Genetic Engineering Network (GEN)
learned of this unprecendented remowyal from a
group calling themselves“Ambridge Against
Genetix“.。 According to GEN this takes the
number of sites that have been decontaminated
this year to 14. And as the Ambridge crew point
out“ this is only the start of the summer“

* 公 total of 37 genetic sites were destroyed in
1998 according to GEN, PO Box 9656, Londony

WS,c/o on-the-fiddle,O. Box

 

Inside SchNEWS
US. class struggle anarchist prisoner Hara

Thompson is having a fough time at the m
ment,Due to a corrupt prison librarian 0垂
cial working hand in glove with White Ary
Brotherhood scum, Harold has been bruta
assaulted, robbed and placed in segregation jt
his “own satety“, Because of his work as prisQ
house lawyer,officials seem to be colud
with white supremacists to halt his gQ
work.If you can Please Write protesting (
训y) to : Warden ]ack Morgan,Turney Cenk
Industrial Prison,Route 1,Only, Tenness@
37140-9709, USA, in ofrder that Harold mig
get a transfef avoiding further White Ary8
Brotherhood victimisation、You can write
Harold at the Same address、FHarold
Thompson

B4CK \BVGEAN\C
The Ministry of Defence have completed 东

new THident Submatine at a cost of a merel
milion to the taxpayer and in keeping with
8enetal sensitivity they have named their latest
- MKENGCE4NCE.What kind ofminds are at
here? Despite overwhelming opposition-800
Scots say to THident - all nuclear subrm
are kept at Faslane in Scotland.
Meanwhile, as SchNEWS went to press 3
activists, arrested inside the Marconi Marine S
yard in Batrow-in-Furness, Cumbria in Septe
last year were awaiting the outcome of theit 国
Theywerecarryingrope ladders,crowbarsand
Imers emblazoned with the slogans “All life 3 圈
cred“Violence ends where love begins“and 命
global justice“. Their intention - to preve
Serious cfime against humanity For this they
locked up until late January when they were Q
Pectedly released. After a btief period of free
they returned to the Barrow shipyard
other activists to ask the workets and
helpcontinuethedisarmamentof the Trident 国
Were nicked again. 3

Vengeance was moved to Coulport missilel
Pot on April 30th and them last week it weQ
the Tsle of Bute. Seems the MOD are keep
their weapon out of harmis wayl

Contact: Tfident Ploughshares 2000,42
Bethel St, Norwich, NR2 1NR,Bditain.

* Faslane Peace Camp 01436 820901
+ Time to abolish war - a citizens“

22nd May 11am Central Hall Wiestminister
from Hague Appeal for Peace,11 Venetia
London, N4 1E] wwwhaguepeaceorg
TRAINING DAY-SchNEVWS needs

Imore hands on deck, so why not come alo 玟
Our next training day: Wednesday 26th Ma 弘
noon. Limited spaces, so book yef place n

Arzal
Radioactive boy-scouts may Soon be foa
countrysidel The Scout
ously strapped fof cash have accepted a 人 3泉
sponsorship from British Nuclear Fuels 工
(BNFD. BNFL have invested in this dodgy
PR in an attempt to enhance their image b
necting thermselves tothe wholesome Kumbya 图
The BNFL logo will be proudly worn by scoat
their ptoficiency badges. SchNEWS wonde
the badge is for proficiency in nuclear- bomb
ing? At least this could serve as a method fo 狐
tfyingwhich scouts have been exposed to thel
tionable benefits of access to BNFLS labof
at Sellafield in Cumbria,Alternatively
just watch to see which of them start to 利
the dark
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Juxtaposing

蒌 @gaod people ofNewbury:. Haying /ived in congestion hell for years; tbe recentopening oftbe much-maligned

闻 eje solwed iheirpo/lution and congestion problem overnight “
disclaimer

SchNEWS warns all readers notto be the wrong
from the wrong countryand have thegall to wanttomake 疫
your home Look just cos this country invaded half
colonised「stoleresources and generally
mean that just cos you and your family have becn tor
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SWARTIE-ARSES
The Adwvertising Standards Authority

(ASAJcriticised Nestlk on Wednesday for theit ir-
fesponsible promotion of their milk products in
the developlng world. The ASA upheld a com-
Plaint brought by Baby Milk Action,about a
newspaper advert in which Nestlk claimed that 让
had marketed its infant formula “2bzz少 anQ 7&-

before and since the introduction
oftheinternational code of the marketing of breast
Imilk substitutes in 1981, After two years of con-
sideration, the ASA ruled that Nestlks claims
joo Ja7“y the ruling cannot be published as Nestlk
has lodged an appeaL
The World FHealth Organisation estimates thatmofe
than a milion babies die every year ffom diarrhoea
Picked up through unhygienic bottle feeding:

For years now Nestle have promoted their prod-
uct in underdeveloped countries, felying heavily
on the misconception that “WWVest is best to con-
wince mothers that their babies w

训

grow bigger
and strongef 让 they feed them with a western
Product rather than their own breast milk,Of
coutse,aftef a short pefiod of bottle feeding a
mother「s breast milk dries up and another con-
sumeris born. Reversingthedeclinein breastfeeding
could save the lives of 1.5 million infants every
year according to United Nations Children「s Fund.
JNICEF states that in areas with unsafe water, a
bottle-fed baby is 25 times more likely to die from
diarrhoea than a breastfed one.

Baby milks are over-diluted to make them
last longer, while breastmilk is free,safe and
best for all babies - but Nestlk know that if they
dont get babies hooked on the bottle, they dont
do business.
One of their dodgier promotional practices was
the use of free supplies which had a significant
effect in convincing health workers and moth-
ers to favour artificial milk over breastmilk.

*#Nestl6 provides information to mothers
which bottle feeding and discourages
breastfeeding:

“#Donates ffee samples and supplies to health
facilities to encourage bottle feeding

*#Cjives inducements to health workers for
Promoting its products

*#Does not provide clear warnings on labels
of the benefits of breastfeeding and dangers of
aftificial feeding In some Cases the labels are ip 2
language that mothers are unlikely to understand.
Mestl6, makes a profit while others count the Cost
The Baby Milk Action (BMAJgroup is a small
otganisation waging a big battle against a pow-
ertul multinational -they need your support. For
2 start, stop consuming Nestle products and that
includes Nescafe. The BMA have information
to help and advise you how to protest effec-
tively against these unscrupulous bastards. Af-
ter dropping sales their worst nightmare is pub-
lic opinion turning against them so your volce is
important and youf cash even more - don“t buy
their products.

Contact the BMA Tel: 01223 464420 Fax:
01223 464417 B-mail:
MNestle UK Ltd, St George「s House,Croydony,
Surrey. CR9 1NRL

* When Marketing Week magazine asked
Matjorie Thompson of Saatchi & Saatchi how
MNestlk should tespond to the bad publicity sur-
founding its baby food marketing activities.“She
Suggests the way to counteract the bad publicity
stogo on theoffensive byusing adverftising show-
ing the benefits of Nestlk Hnancial contributions
to Charities.““
DONT FORGET NATIONAL BREAST-FEED-

ING WEEK SUN 17TH-21ST MAY Freephone:
0800 555 777

HELPI-Dont be shy - please come in on a
Friday and help with some envelope stuffing -if i
doesnit get to Our subscribers we dont get any
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SchNEWS in brief
June 18th benefits: Tues18th May @ the

Cuba 9 -2, funky techno from Cristian Vogelb
Countefattack, Da Void, direct action films
名2/1 Thurs 20th May @ the Volks Tavern
9 - 2, Mr.Night &c Mr .Dayp Blatantly, Touch-
papet, DJ tha Funky Ghecko, x2 / x5 tick-
ets for both gigs + SchNews book launch
from the Peace Centre.
The A Spire social centre, is a squatted

church left empty for over 4 years by Leeds
university,now turned into an autonomous
zone wwwgeocities.com/CapitolHill/Parlia-
ment/3344 **Could any of the original Wey-
mouth Road Protesters contact Chtris on 01270
526 244 asap.*+ Stammer Otganics Open Day
Sat 22 May 10am-4pm Bring a picnic.Tel:
(01273) 388673*+ Moulsecoomb Forest Gar-
den & Wildlife Project Open Day Sun 23rd
May 12 noon “til 4pm. Visit the weird and
wonderful forest garden.The whole site is or-
ganic and may soon be designated a Site of
MNature Conservation Importance, Tel: Kate
(01273) 628535*+ Anyone lose a a Stmall bluey,
Pink and yellow rucksack on the circle line
tube,containing skates and a jumpef during
the feclaim the streets tube party? It「s at the
Angel Station lost property, * This Sunday
(16) there「s an open day for the Native Ameri-
can Educational Trust at Evolution Atts Cen-
tre,Silwood Tertace,Brighton 12 noon +

ARRED TO THE MWAX
The construction firm Tarmac has been break-

ing stch different sorts of records-Roy Castle
would be proud. They recently scooped four of
the government and construction industry「s 1999
“Quality in Construction「 majof awards, includ-
ing thatin the environment category: Which may
faise hollow laughs from people in the Bestwood
atea of Nottinghamshire, 让 not as hollow as
the yawning quarfry Tarmac intends to inflict on
the forest there. The judges displayed an event
more finely honed sense of irony in awarding a
Tarmac subsidiary the Safety award, lauding their
“degree of absolute commitment [which] ls fan-
tastic and reflecting the 10(0 awards Tarmac
companies have this week feceived from the
Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents.
Now this aint going to raise even a hollow laugh
(or much else) from any of the 13 Tarmac em-
ployees killed at work over the last decade. And
that「s not just a rogue statistic; to Place 江 in
context note that Tarmac was convicted in that
time of more Health and Safety offences than
any other UK firm, almost twice as many as the
next worst offender,(Let「s take a quick glance
atthe cost benefit analysis: the company received
fines of on average, just over 3 grand for a seti-
ously injured employees, just over 11 grand for a
death; while sucbh skimping on H&S considera-
tions may have contributed to their truly fantas-
tic average annual profits of 人184 million). That
is 2 serious Perhaps just as well they
didn「t employ Roy Castle, who died before Tar-
mmac could get their hands on him,

G/VEN A GOOD SEEING TOO
At last eight test sites growing genetically

Imodified oil seed rape got a good kicking last
Friday. The action could well have set the com-
Imercialisation ofgenetic oilrape back 12 months.
The Genetic Engineering Network (GEN)
learned of this unprecendented remowyal from a
group calling themselves“Ambridge Against
Genetix“.。 According to GEN this takes the
number of sites that have been decontaminated
this year to 14. And as the Ambridge crew point
out“ this is only the start of the summer“

* 公 total of 37 genetic sites were destroyed in
1998 according to GEN, PO Box 9656, Londony

WS,c/o on-the-fiddle,O. Box

 

Inside SchNEWS
US. class struggle anarchist prisoner Hara

Thompson is having a fough time at the m
ment,Due to a corrupt prison librarian 0垂
cial working hand in glove with White Ary
Brotherhood scum, Harold has been bruta
assaulted, robbed and placed in segregation jt
his “own satety“, Because of his work as prisQ
house lawyer,officials seem to be colud
with white supremacists to halt his gQ
work.If you can Please Write protesting (
训y) to : Warden ]ack Morgan,Turney Cenk
Industrial Prison,Route 1,Only, Tenness@
37140-9709, USA, in ofrder that Harold mig
get a transfef avoiding further White Ary8
Brotherhood victimisation、You can write
Harold at the Same address、FHarold
Thompson

B4CK \BVGEAN\C
The Ministry of Defence have completed 东

new THident Submatine at a cost of a merel
milion to the taxpayer and in keeping with
8enetal sensitivity they have named their latest
- MKENGCE4NCE.What kind ofminds are at
here? Despite overwhelming opposition-800
Scots say to THident - all nuclear subrm
are kept at Faslane in Scotland.
Meanwhile, as SchNEWS went to press 3
activists, arrested inside the Marconi Marine S
yard in Batrow-in-Furness, Cumbria in Septe
last year were awaiting the outcome of theit 国
Theywerecarryingrope ladders,crowbarsand
Imers emblazoned with the slogans “All life 3 圈
cred“Violence ends where love begins“and 命
global justice“. Their intention - to preve
Serious cfime against humanity For this they
locked up until late January when they were Q
Pectedly released. After a btief period of free
they returned to the Barrow shipyard
other activists to ask the workets and
helpcontinuethedisarmamentof the Trident 国
Were nicked again. 3

Vengeance was moved to Coulport missilel
Pot on April 30th and them last week it weQ
the Tsle of Bute. Seems the MOD are keep
their weapon out of harmis wayl

Contact: Tfident Ploughshares 2000,42
Bethel St, Norwich, NR2 1NR,Bditain.

* Faslane Peace Camp 01436 820901
+ Time to abolish war - a citizens“

22nd May 11am Central Hall Wiestminister
from Hague Appeal for Peace,11 Venetia
London, N4 1E] wwwhaguepeaceorg
TRAINING DAY-SchNEVWS needs

Imore hands on deck, so why not come alo 玟
Our next training day: Wednesday 26th Ma 弘
noon. Limited spaces, so book yef place n

Arzal
Radioactive boy-scouts may Soon be foa
countrysidel The Scout
ously strapped fof cash have accepted a 人 3泉
sponsorship from British Nuclear Fuels 工
(BNFD. BNFL have invested in this dodgy
PR in an attempt to enhance their image b
necting thermselves tothe wholesome Kumbya 图
The BNFL logo will be proudly worn by scoat
their ptoficiency badges. SchNEWS wonde
the badge is for proficiency in nuclear- bomb
ing? At least this could serve as a method fo 狐
tfyingwhich scouts have been exposed to thel
tionable benefits of access to BNFLS labof
at Sellafield in Cumbria,Alternatively
just watch to see which of them start to 利
the dark
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MNWewrbery reunion rally inspect a road full of holes
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Juxtaposing

蒌 @gaod people ofNewbury:. Haying /ived in congestion hell for years; tbe recentopening oftbe much-maligned

闻 eje solwed iheirpo/lution and congestion problem overnight “
disclaimer

SchNEWS warns all readers notto be the wrong
from the wrong countryand have thegall to wanttomake 疫
your home Look just cos this country invaded half
colonised「stoleresources and generally
mean that just cos you and your family have becn tor
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Here「s that mnew project - is
2 Sold mine in Central Africa
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Baut is 诉 going to dispossess
the local people and destroy
the surrounding environment2
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day Rio Tinto Zinc (RT), the
Best and baddest mining com-
ore protests at its annual gen-

    
 

 

 

 

    

SQUOTES 2/2/99

“The reality is that wealth creation is now more important than
wealth redistribution.“

Secretary ofState for Trade and Industry -
Stephen Byers -ina speech to the city.
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 RT exec was one of the chief

Australian labour law which
tional Labour Otganisation
the rights to organise, collec-
nd ffeely associate.

0u2, they「“ve been assisting the
rto crush indigenous opposi-

国e they jointly own one of the
国eit gold and copper mines,
颢 Ing on Western Shoshonc Tireaty

US. This gold mine increased
duting 1998,and has estab-

 S (almost) useless metal.
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opt the activists?》 You
feal concessions to the
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一 王 ingimage. James FHartis,
l a PR consultants Hill and

                       

  
  
  

On 28th April (VTorkers Memorial Day) 50 people shut down Southwark Bridge for an hour to prote 【
againstthe continued failure of the Health and Safety BRxecutive to bring Simon Jones「 killers tojustic e
(SchNBEWTS 210)

    
  

 

Knowlton, putitthis way “For corporations,
environmental groups offer the opportunity
to obtain positive publicity...they also Pro-
vide ctedibility, which can be patticularly valu-
able.“Stauber and Rampton, who edit PR
Watch putit more bluntly - hiring activists is
a“crude but effective way to derail potentially
meddlesome activists.“

In the UK RT are also one of the main
Ptoviders of information to schools ffoml
Ptimary to post-graduate. They even fund two
colleges - Atlanticand United World in Wales,
while last yeat they chucked $30 million at
chatities the world a better place (sic).

All 酬Whiefrfelps tocompensate ofcourse,
fer the negative publicity that tends to come
from systematically polluting the earth and
fucking over the locals. Time to hire yerself a
crediblegreenie. Someonelike Tom Butke,one
time directorofFtiendsofthe Earth,who now
works fot Rio Tinto,helpingthem pullthewool
overthe publics eyes. Burke isawellconnected
man, working for the last 3 environment min-
istets and setting up the Green Alliance, the
People behind Rio Tintos new forums. These
forums are classic examples of greenwash
g8immicks - talking shops whete groups like
Amnesty International Save The Children
Fund and Oxfam help Rio Tinto clean up
their image. There seems to be one small
ovetsight at the Forums - no indigenous
People whose lands are being destroyed by
the company are evet invited.
So do we really need all this gold, coppet,

and ttaninm oxide (the stuff that makes
toothpaste white)2

In 1998 Rio Tinto had to face one of its
biggest-ever financial crises thanks to the fall
in virtually allmetal ptices. Butas economists
Point out prices have been falling for neatly
thirty years.Good for consumers as everyOnie
8ets cheapet cats, micfowaves, ffidges etc. But
notso good fot the miners who face detetio-
fating conditions.

Sowilthis atticle getyou allscurtying down
  

SchNews Survival Handbook

Thenew SchNEWS bookis out now
Featuting issues 151-200 Plus cartoons,

Photos,and other articles to help you protest
and surviveaswellasacomptehensive data-
baseofovet 500 grass-foots otganisations.

Youtrs forL7(ncl p+p from the usual
addtess.(Cheers to Headmix and everyone
for Wednesdays bash- more cabaret patty
Politics fun on the horizon)

       

CANTLCOPYRICNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTXOKN

GCGOLDF/INGERED

to the local tin fecycling bank? Maybe, but it
should be pointed out that the biggest con-
sumers of Rio Tinto「s metals is the Euto-
Peanarmaments industry. Notonlyate those
Hawk jets and missiles a bit tticky to fit in the
old tecycling bin, the arms connection may
helpexplain why our European leaders might
not want to put RT「S back up too much.
*Rio Tinto Behind The Facade - report by

the International Chemical Energy and Mine-
workers Union L1 postage from PARTiZANS

丨 卫ARTTIiZANS,(who campaign specifically
against Rio Tinto) 41A Square, Lon-
don,MN1 1BE “Tel 0171 700 6189 email
Partizans@Qmolesgn.apcorg
  

MNot wanting to miss out on the image-
enhancing potential of a few co-opted indig-
enous people, Rio Tinto Australia has spon-
sored a new exhibition “New Directions -
Aboriginal Australia and BusinessAccord-
ingtoits website, theexhibition presents “oar
U 史4 e Aiziot 办 JplzfiomrJjpr Jetoeeo 0e
Rip Gzip ad Deop Daved o
78Derh Arteptg 14 egoahip广

r

walDemg仁“
It gets better: apparently“Rip bar -
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0 00MJJUEMier lp Q J0L1iJ1EI NertiaiD仁
了eg aue Jeezwmderrtdixgr and whaoky ar
EQ0 Var 0me ka       

further ounce of commercially mined gold “
PARTiZANS 2

GoldBusters, is a coalition of groups fphting,
approptiately the gold industry hoping to Imake
eweatingofthe sparkiingstu松as unattractive as

weating fur. 80%6otnew gold beingminedwodd-
Wideis 渡jewellery-peoplewearingitate probably
unaate of the true COsts.
The mining of gold is one of the most envi-

fonmentallydestructiveindusttialactivities,wreak-
ing havoc on indigenous communities on every
continent In余谅COuntries伟
tailings,erode and acid minedrainagestand
as vistble and toxic legacies ofgold tushes from
days gone byF
打in the 1990s, the gold mining

industry hasexpetfiencedaboomduetonewtech-
nologies,ptinctpallyusingcyanidetoleech thegold
from its parentTocE-
The two-pronged camnl 5 aimed at jewcL-

lery consumefs, and nations gold reserves . De-
Ptessing its ptrice would lead to the
decommissioningofmany mines,and the dump-
ing of exploration沥For
example20goldminesin Australiahave been post-
Ponedordosedtecentlybecauseitwasnrtcosteffec-
tve Wwwmolesotg/projectunderground/

small bit: Sorry 诉you「ve been e-mailing us, Our
nail has been down for 2 weeks-wete not ipnoring you
, We love you feally and are on the case sorting 认
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NO BAD WOMEN

ONLYBAD LAWS
XRese measures X an serve t0 Aurther

cniminalse wormen mlose chofce ofproftssion 应
功e resuif of 2 Jack ofaDje cconommic 21terma-
res:心 Cadi Mitchell English Collection of Prostitutes
The incorrigible Jack Straw is the man behind

themaster plan to rid of so called “tattcards「
in phone boxes and push prostitution back on to
the streets. It 「 incredible that the Government
fefuse to acknowledge _prostitution as an estab-
lished industry regardless of the various scandals
involving politicians,exposed over the years. So,
are we to Sufmise tbat those with power to pfotect
through legislation are content to exploit woment
Sutreptitiously but refuse to offer the same women
any degree of protection? And now in the name
of “decency“ tbhey intend to destroy one means
which the women have found of making their
wotk a Hittle safer.
八 spokeswoman from the ECP told SchNEWS

“TJegpaat 2 妙 leD zioxi .IRprping 加 breRier a
dertmjtg助 1t O1QbRr 01ye1 加 01 犬rdberdrty:
SYoe 0pe11 beyrad 001e myzef Mez 孙

页

10
her 07p daxieephi 加 1101狄 QMe 11011CY 1jare
imiedaaNd jo刍Jo gmdeBlark ag 10-
lot20Wep 207育 Pariolzrhgped azera0“
Gidls who tout for work using cards operate from
flats,places of relative safety where they have con-
trol over who they allow on the pfemises The Well
Woman dinic visits the fats once a fortnight . There
are facilities for the girls and the diients to wash, the
whole environment is cleaner and better controlled
than street prostitution. This s not intended to imply
that women working on the street are less aware of
the necessity of cleanliness, in fact they have given a
lot of leadership to 山 sex industry workers on the
issue ofusing condoms. In Britain it has been left to
the prostitutes themselves to organise their industry
and make if as safe and clean as possible,It would
seem obyious that让 the girls are forced back onto the
Streets there will bea marked increasein violence and
Pimp-related cfime. Carole an “ex-working ex-
Plained 史 Mied办01

口

0加

e

Wzet加Mefaeatyet1.and
]0U et人o JD 交gjMg 卯 08J0U 0r 7MDeNOW 了Maf i0
8 106d 芸加Hiied Me161办 xeay7X Tberz 白
r 0jape fpeoe iiM Mg 4J a1d dolje 加 “

The gids suggest that the cards are allowed to rermain
with no images. Discreet cards which offer a specialised
Service withoutusingexplicit pictures or anguage would
be preferable to a total ban on
The government has decided against giving BT the

Power to invoke ciminal sanctions fot offenders:
Instead local authorities will decide what adver-
tisements should be allowed in phoneboxes B:T
announced yesterday that it had cut 0坊 砺 incom-
ing calls to 600 numbers being used by prostitutes
which serves to emphasise the lack of fights suf-
fered by these women. SchMNews detects a hint of
“double-standards,after all since when has BT
been so conciencious in clamping down on im-
Imoral uses Of their phone lines-they dont seem so
Swift to close down the 0898 sex lines which
bring them revenue whilst incidentally encourag-
ingthe exploitationof women. To quoteaspokes-
woman fof RECP“ 及T ol 0Dienio 加eQ
MMilyg 366Wy 加肖 加a1 B工 doer g01ofJpom
政…IEpppery 04 Q Dyoitoulio bygiect ale alio ee加

何

外 BT Mateerz bgpared 加 Neiaje a1 diertipite
ePreir “
If Jack Straw is serious about dealing with pros-

titution“ he needs to address women「s POverty
Prostitute「sand the people who put up cards for
them are struggling to support themselves and their
families in the face of poverty hnemployment and
cuts in benefits and resources. De-ctiminalisation
of prostitution is essential 设 these women afe to
achieve basic human fights and an acceptable level
of safety in their work

“A book about violence against pfostitute「s cant

根
youcan make copies. Post/eeto allptrisoners. Sch

SchNEWS in brief
Cambridge Reclaim the Streets. Sat 12th

June @ railway station 1pm Bring your party
toyz,banners,stfawberties and cream.A coach
will be going up on the day ffom Brighton. Tick-
ets Cost L5; available soon from 也e Peace Cen-
tre,Gatdner Street ## How about a summer of
mass trespass for the right to roam2 Meet 10.30
am Sun. 30th May at Brighton Station for a 6
mile walk bring a packed Iunch - sorry no dogs.
Contact Brighton The Land Is Ours 01273
620815 **Be Tranceformed 一 massive five
foomed party featuting everything from funk to
trance to at The Drome, Stainer St
London Bridge on Saturday 12th June. Its 人10
and all profits go to Guilfin magazine. 0956 250
108 * #+ Eriends and Farmilies of Travel-
lers: Health and Safety workshops available.
01426 218424 * Animal Freedom Gather-
ing,at The Miners Welfare Recreational Ground,
Moira,nr Ashby-de-la-Zouch,28th-31st May
various workshops, transport available 0171 278
3068 +tNext demonstration against FHillgrove
Cat vivisection farm nr Oxford on June 12th,
coaches from London as usual 0121 632 6460
*#Is Anarchism a Religion? For a rivetting
discussion turn up at Conyay hall 25 red Lion
Square, London WC1 on 4th June 8pm. Its or-
ganised by the London Anarchist Forum who
Put on talks same time same place every Ffidar
Listof events ring 0181 847 0203 + SchNEWS
is looking for someone to print yef favourite
news-sheet every Friday 9 am (yes, the morn-
ing). Any reliable people out there interested
should ring the office “ Rverybody「s favourite
cheeky geezef Matk Thomas(pefhaps except-
ing New Labour bods) has done a documentary
about the nasty new Immigration and Asylum
Bill (see last weeks SchNEWS). It will be on C4
27th May. Dont know a time yet

,SIEKASA p0G
ntensive campaigning gainst the

Sport() of greyhound racing is happening from
May 22nd to 29th. In case you were under the
impression that this is a fairly innocent, cruelty
free form of amusement, let us put the record
straight hefe.....

* Every year in Britain 30;000 greyhounds
that are Surplus to the industry are drowned,
Poisoned, beaten to death, starved, dumped on
the streets or impounded and destroyed.
*Greyhound pups are Killed if they fail to

feach racing standards-1/3 are put to death be-
fore they reach a yeaf old. 木
xMany greyhounds are exported to Spain for

exhibition racing: Kennel conditions are appalL-
ing with animals kept locked up 23 hours a day
*Many exported dogs are used for hunting and
coursing. Greyhounds do not have the stamina
for this work & many are being hanged (some
have been found burned and skinned)as a Cheap
means of disposal
##Creyhounds naturally live about 14 years

but racing dogs generally only live two.
Greyhound action are working to change this

appalling situation,As it is not possible to fe-
home the vast number of greyhounds disposed
of every year by the racing industry the total
abolition of greyhound racing seems to be the
only real solution. For once SchNews can say
“gawd bless America“ without a trace Of irony
aS greyhound racing has been 训egal in the States
since 1993.

Greyhound Action, PO Box 127, Kidderminster,
Worcs, DY10 3DZ01562 745778.

TRAINING DAY
SchNews needs some more hands on

decks, so stop sunbathing down the beach,
and get over to the office for our Training
Day next Wednesday (26th) 12 noon.
ited places so give the offce a fing nowbe cbtained from Crossroads Womens Centre, PO

E you over and leave you holding the baby. Honest 命
生 多 2 a 2 C 吊
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Happy Campers
Atfter loads of hassle from the Foreign &c

monwealth O
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ffce, the Inter-Continental Carayan
(CO have fnally got their visas. There are 6000
activists in the caravans, from as many countries g
you can think of (well almos0, including shed
loads from the Jndian subcontinent. Theyre
ing over to bfing the concerns of the South (suc 图
as those about being fucked over by western com
panies) directly to the heart of the North. Thel
visit wil coincide with the G8 summit on (
for让 June 18th「 whose date has surely now beeg
etched into 砺 our readefs「“ hearts.
On Friday 28 May,150“caravanners“W

come to London. be a public meetin
with first-hand accounts from Indian farme
of the RBAL effects of free trade,And 识
freell Anarchist Teapot w训 be doing the catef
ingl What more could you ask for? (well an eng
to global capitalism would be nice)*+12.00
4.30ish at the Friends House, Euston Road (op 陶
Euston station) London NW1. For info 8
0181 357 8504, Friday 7.30pm, there「s a pa
licseminar on the World Trade Organisation ang
the International Monetary Fund. Oxford Hous@
community centre,Derbyshire Streetb Londa
E2 (Bethnal Green tube).。 And there「s mote 真
Sat 29 May 一 genetic crop squat with the Ca
van crew~ meet @ Lincoln Station 10arms 囡
call 07971 755 823 Squall / Strike PARTY Sa
11-29 Fashion Street. Contact ICC London CQ
mittee: 07801 708 “4966 / 0171 375 359@

On June 18th leaders of the 8 Imost
nations W训 meet for the G8 summit in Get
On their agenda wil be more cconomic gro 园
mofe free trade and more power for corpofa
Some peopledontthink thisisavery good ideg
across the globe on June 18th, people will be a
ising demonstrations. In the UFK there w

山

国
Imassive carnival in the city of London
the froar of profit and plunder with the sounds
fhythms of party, carnfval and
likes the sound of thab Meet 12 noon Liverp
Street Station, London.* ff you want
ers, stickers forJ18 contact Reclaim the Streets 相
281 4621 rtsGQjgn.apcorg E

* Get yer tickets now for coaches up t
don from Brighton on sale at the Peace Cegl
Gardner St. L4.* The Legal Defence &c M
toting Group will watching the cops and G 督
ing legal support on ]18,but need volunt
Full training provided, no legal knowledge 周
essarv. Contact LDMG c/o O Box 2474 骚
don N8, P/F 0181 374 5027.+ Jf you Wa
Crap Night Out get to the Free Butt, Sats
feat. Flannel, Tragic Roundabout the
mous anarchist tennis players) for yet angl
bloody J18th benefit.

* Squaring hp to tbhe Square Mile 一 a 围
guide to the Clty of London For a ffee
send a SAE 地 to June 18 Info, Box
Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX4 !

尸nal )

Your Third World regime wants to
the nations rich mineral reserves, but first
to stave off the indigenous populace and G
with competing Power claims. Who ya gQ
-

think fnd them in the YellowW
Try reading “The Privatisation of Violence
Mercenaries and the State“ a new special fepQ
Campaign Against the Arms Tfade. See
Of the corporate m
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tary frms on the tmarke 善
delivered the best performance in areas as G
2S Sicrra Leone and Bougainville - and whi
been rubbishl In a new easy-to-fead
loadsa pop pix n“ fax.. CAAT: 11 Goodg 喜
Finsbury Park London N4 3HQ, TelL
PS8EIQIzer* SchNews warns all readers 00国
prostitute themselves to multinationals as they弓 t
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卵 occult practices would normally
8y fodderfortabloid derision but
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国 Freemasons explains why pub-
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余fher doubt upon Masonic integrity. lt
制ionly be assuaged by enforced public declaration of

相 民 根 Sir Maurice Drake, a top ranking Royal Arch Ma-
国 the High Courts「 principal libellawyer before retiring in
临 弓
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publics concem is misplaced: “ involves play-act-
ltidermightsay itisalotofgrown men behaving like

其

晓

l | 6an understand that but it is fun. The secrecy was
图ly and lthink the majority of people think that itis not

/ ftant.“ His fellow judicial Mason, Lord Justice Millet,
involvesacertainamountofleaming and perform-

谨 quite fun. We claim to have secrets but they are
其 晓 There is nothing in the slightest bit sinister.“
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6lecentHomeOfficerecommendationifhatallmemn-
ls of ihe criminal justice system should declare ma-
晓Ice affiiations openedacan ofworms in public, Pefer
alonereviewstheevidenceandihesignificantrfihe

has causedamongstfhe British police force.

However, the oaths of
secrecy swom by Free-
masonssoundanything
butinnocuous.Uponen-
tering the first level of
Masonry, an initiate
promises to guard its
secrets upon pain of
“having my throat cut

        

                      

                                 

                

     

Ex-police officers had made allegations that Freemason offic-
ersinthe West Midiands Serious Crime Squad had operated a
frm within afirm“. Serious allegations of malign Masonic
nipulation extended to police officers in the John Stalker affair
and to both journalists and police officers implicated in the Bir- 1
mingham Six scandal. The Home Affairs Select Committee,
which had been considering the influence of Freemasonry on
thejudiciaryand police since 1995,wantedtoknowwhichofthe 1
161 names under suspicion in these cases were Masons so
that itcould assess the validity of these allegations. But now,
Commander Higham-whooncegaveaspeechasserting “there
is very litte secret about Freemasonry“-was refusing tocom-
ply with one of the most powerful select committees in parlia-
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ofallmoralworth“Thisso-called harm+-
5 remarkably effective in ensuring se-
ave ceased to be Masons refuse to

ge would reveal these names, a 50-
ng meeting of the Masonic Board of
eral Purposes had ordered Higham

t to reveal them afterall. The miscar-
ages of justice in question were major

| ones: the scurrilous ruining of John
Stalker, the ex-Chief Constable of Man-
chester who got too close to the truth in
hisinvestigationsintothe Royal UlsterCon-
stabularysshootto killpolicy in Northern

aced West Midiands Serious Crime Squad
harges of misconduct, was closed down in

scredited police investigation into the Birming-
bombings which ledtothe malicious prosecution and

onmentofthe now pardoned Birmingham Six.
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NO BAD WOMEN

ONLYBAD LAWS
XRese measures X an serve t0 Aurther

cniminalse wormen mlose chofce ofproftssion 应
功e resuif of 2 Jack ofaDje cconommic 21terma-
res:心 Cadi Mitchell English Collection of Prostitutes
The incorrigible Jack Straw is the man behind

themaster plan to rid of so called “tattcards「
in phone boxes and push prostitution back on to
the streets. It 「 incredible that the Government
fefuse to acknowledge _prostitution as an estab-
lished industry regardless of the various scandals
involving politicians,exposed over the years. So,
are we to Sufmise tbat those with power to pfotect
through legislation are content to exploit woment
Sutreptitiously but refuse to offer the same women
any degree of protection? And now in the name
of “decency“ tbhey intend to destroy one means
which the women have found of making their
wotk a Hittle safer.
八 spokeswoman from the ECP told SchNEWS

“TJegpaat 2 妙 leD zioxi .IRprping 加 breRier a
dertmjtg助 1t O1QbRr 01ye1 加 01 犬rdberdrty:
SYoe 0pe11 beyrad 001e myzef Mez 孙

页

10
her 07p daxieephi 加 1101狄 QMe 11011CY 1jare
imiedaaNd jo刍Jo gmdeBlark ag 10-
lot20Wep 207育 Pariolzrhgped azera0“
Gidls who tout for work using cards operate from
flats,places of relative safety where they have con-
trol over who they allow on the pfemises The Well
Woman dinic visits the fats once a fortnight . There
are facilities for the girls and the diients to wash, the
whole environment is cleaner and better controlled
than street prostitution. This s not intended to imply
that women working on the street are less aware of
the necessity of cleanliness, in fact they have given a
lot of leadership to 山 sex industry workers on the
issue ofusing condoms. In Britain it has been left to
the prostitutes themselves to organise their industry
and make if as safe and clean as possible,It would
seem obyious that让 the girls are forced back onto the
Streets there will bea marked increasein violence and
Pimp-related cfime. Carole an “ex-working ex-
Plained 史 Mied办01

口

0加

e

Wzet加Mefaeatyet1.and
]0U et人o JD 交gjMg 卯 08J0U 0r 7MDeNOW 了Maf i0
8 106d 芸加Hiied Me161办 xeay7X Tberz 白
r 0jape fpeoe iiM Mg 4J a1d dolje 加 “

The gids suggest that the cards are allowed to rermain
with no images. Discreet cards which offer a specialised
Service withoutusingexplicit pictures or anguage would
be preferable to a total ban on
The government has decided against giving BT the

Power to invoke ciminal sanctions fot offenders:
Instead local authorities will decide what adver-
tisements should be allowed in phoneboxes B:T
announced yesterday that it had cut 0坊 砺 incom-
ing calls to 600 numbers being used by prostitutes
which serves to emphasise the lack of fights suf-
fered by these women. SchMNews detects a hint of
“double-standards,after all since when has BT
been so conciencious in clamping down on im-
Imoral uses Of their phone lines-they dont seem so
Swift to close down the 0898 sex lines which
bring them revenue whilst incidentally encourag-
ingthe exploitationof women. To quoteaspokes-
woman fof RECP“ 及T ol 0Dienio 加eQ
MMilyg 366Wy 加肖 加a1 B工 doer g01ofJpom
政…IEpppery 04 Q Dyoitoulio bygiect ale alio ee加

何

外 BT Mateerz bgpared 加 Neiaje a1 diertipite
ePreir “
If Jack Straw is serious about dealing with pros-

titution“ he needs to address women「s POverty
Prostitute「sand the people who put up cards for
them are struggling to support themselves and their
families in the face of poverty hnemployment and
cuts in benefits and resources. De-ctiminalisation
of prostitution is essential 设 these women afe to
achieve basic human fights and an acceptable level
of safety in their work

“A book about violence against pfostitute「s cant

根
youcan make copies. Post/eeto allptrisoners. Sch

SchNEWS in brief
Cambridge Reclaim the Streets. Sat 12th

June @ railway station 1pm Bring your party
toyz,banners,stfawberties and cream.A coach
will be going up on the day ffom Brighton. Tick-
ets Cost L5; available soon from 也e Peace Cen-
tre,Gatdner Street ## How about a summer of
mass trespass for the right to roam2 Meet 10.30
am Sun. 30th May at Brighton Station for a 6
mile walk bring a packed Iunch - sorry no dogs.
Contact Brighton The Land Is Ours 01273
620815 **Be Tranceformed 一 massive five
foomed party featuting everything from funk to
trance to at The Drome, Stainer St
London Bridge on Saturday 12th June. Its 人10
and all profits go to Guilfin magazine. 0956 250
108 * #+ Eriends and Farmilies of Travel-
lers: Health and Safety workshops available.
01426 218424 * Animal Freedom Gather-
ing,at The Miners Welfare Recreational Ground,
Moira,nr Ashby-de-la-Zouch,28th-31st May
various workshops, transport available 0171 278
3068 +tNext demonstration against FHillgrove
Cat vivisection farm nr Oxford on June 12th,
coaches from London as usual 0121 632 6460
*#Is Anarchism a Religion? For a rivetting
discussion turn up at Conyay hall 25 red Lion
Square, London WC1 on 4th June 8pm. Its or-
ganised by the London Anarchist Forum who
Put on talks same time same place every Ffidar
Listof events ring 0181 847 0203 + SchNEWS
is looking for someone to print yef favourite
news-sheet every Friday 9 am (yes, the morn-
ing). Any reliable people out there interested
should ring the office “ Rverybody「s favourite
cheeky geezef Matk Thomas(pefhaps except-
ing New Labour bods) has done a documentary
about the nasty new Immigration and Asylum
Bill (see last weeks SchNEWS). It will be on C4
27th May. Dont know a time yet

,SIEKASA p0G
ntensive campaigning gainst the

Sport() of greyhound racing is happening from
May 22nd to 29th. In case you were under the
impression that this is a fairly innocent, cruelty
free form of amusement, let us put the record
straight hefe.....

* Every year in Britain 30;000 greyhounds
that are Surplus to the industry are drowned,
Poisoned, beaten to death, starved, dumped on
the streets or impounded and destroyed.
*Greyhound pups are Killed if they fail to

feach racing standards-1/3 are put to death be-
fore they reach a yeaf old. 木
xMany greyhounds are exported to Spain for

exhibition racing: Kennel conditions are appalL-
ing with animals kept locked up 23 hours a day
*Many exported dogs are used for hunting and
coursing. Greyhounds do not have the stamina
for this work & many are being hanged (some
have been found burned and skinned)as a Cheap
means of disposal
##Creyhounds naturally live about 14 years

but racing dogs generally only live two.
Greyhound action are working to change this

appalling situation,As it is not possible to fe-
home the vast number of greyhounds disposed
of every year by the racing industry the total
abolition of greyhound racing seems to be the
only real solution. For once SchNews can say
“gawd bless America“ without a trace Of irony
aS greyhound racing has been 训egal in the States
since 1993.

Greyhound Action, PO Box 127, Kidderminster,
Worcs, DY10 3DZ01562 745778.

TRAINING DAY
SchNews needs some more hands on

decks, so stop sunbathing down the beach,
and get over to the office for our Training
Day next Wednesday (26th) 12 noon.
ited places so give the offce a fing nowbe cbtained from Crossroads Womens Centre, PO

E you over and leave you holding the baby. Honest 命
生 多 2 a 2 C 吊
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Atfter loads of hassle from the Foreign &c
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ffce, the Inter-Continental Carayan
(CO have fnally got their visas. There are 6000
activists in the caravans, from as many countries g
you can think of (well almos0, including shed
loads from the Jndian subcontinent. Theyre
ing over to bfing the concerns of the South (suc 图
as those about being fucked over by western com
panies) directly to the heart of the North. Thel
visit wil coincide with the G8 summit on (
for让 June 18th「 whose date has surely now beeg
etched into 砺 our readefs「“ hearts.
On Friday 28 May,150“caravanners“W

come to London. be a public meetin
with first-hand accounts from Indian farme
of the RBAL effects of free trade,And 识
freell Anarchist Teapot w训 be doing the catef
ingl What more could you ask for? (well an eng
to global capitalism would be nice)*+12.00
4.30ish at the Friends House, Euston Road (op 陶
Euston station) London NW1. For info 8
0181 357 8504, Friday 7.30pm, there「s a pa
licseminar on the World Trade Organisation ang
the International Monetary Fund. Oxford Hous@
community centre,Derbyshire Streetb Londa
E2 (Bethnal Green tube).。 And there「s mote 真
Sat 29 May 一 genetic crop squat with the Ca
van crew~ meet @ Lincoln Station 10arms 囡
call 07971 755 823 Squall / Strike PARTY Sa
11-29 Fashion Street. Contact ICC London CQ
mittee: 07801 708 “4966 / 0171 375 359@

On June 18th leaders of the 8 Imost
nations W训 meet for the G8 summit in Get
On their agenda wil be more cconomic gro 园
mofe free trade and more power for corpofa
Some peopledontthink thisisavery good ideg
across the globe on June 18th, people will be a
ising demonstrations. In the UFK there w
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国
Imassive carnival in the city of London
the froar of profit and plunder with the sounds
fhythms of party, carnfval and
likes the sound of thab Meet 12 noon Liverp
Street Station, London.* ff you want
ers, stickers forJ18 contact Reclaim the Streets 相
281 4621 rtsGQjgn.apcorg E

* Get yer tickets now for coaches up t
don from Brighton on sale at the Peace Cegl
Gardner St. L4.* The Legal Defence &c M
toting Group will watching the cops and G 督
ing legal support on ]18,but need volunt
Full training provided, no legal knowledge 周
essarv. Contact LDMG c/o O Box 2474 骚
don N8, P/F 0181 374 5027.+ Jf you Wa
Crap Night Out get to the Free Butt, Sats
feat. Flannel, Tragic Roundabout the
mous anarchist tennis players) for yet angl
bloody J18th benefit.

* Squaring hp to tbhe Square Mile 一 a 围
guide to the Clty of London For a ffee
send a SAE 地 to June 18 Info, Box
Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX4 !
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Your Third World regime wants to
the nations rich mineral reserves, but first
to stave off the indigenous populace and G
with competing Power claims. Who ya gQ
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Try reading “The Privatisation of Violence
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Ex-police officers had made allegations that Freemason offic-
ersinthe West Midiands Serious Crime Squad had operated a
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ment.1hopeyouwilacceptthatis no, butnotwithcontempt,“
he whimpered in his impossible situation as public fall guy for
the clandestine Masonic hierarchy.

Forawhileaconstitutionalcrisislookedonthecards. The Serjeant
吴Amsissuedanordergivingthe UnitedGrandLodge 14daysto
comply withthe request ofthe Committee or else....... What?2 No
one had ever defied pariiament in this way before but now the
Freemasons thought themselves powerful enough to ty. Both
pariament and the press held its breath. Finally, as the deadline
approached,adealwasmade.The UnitedGrand Lodgeagreedto
provideChris Mulin,the Chaimanofthe SelectCommittee,with
therequestednamesonconditionthatonly heandtheclerktothe

comm itte e
wouldseethem
Not even the
other members
of the Commit
tee would be al-
lowed to see
them and many
argued that the
necessity “to
strikeadealatal
provided further
evidence of the
extant political
power Stil
wielded by
sons. The hap-

lessCommanderMichaelHigham,whomanyviewasarelatively
harmless Mason occupying a public relations role, informed the
Committeethatthe UnitedGrand Lodgewastoretirehimearly for
reasons that he did not know.

The persistent publicimpression that masonry provides a con-
duit of pemiciously manipulative influence in the police force
finallyfounddirectevidencetobackupitsconcemsinthe 1960s,

when 12 officers from
Scotland Yard「s Obscene
Publications Squad were
jailed for taking bribes
from pomographers.All12
werefoundtobe
sons, with one of theml
Chief Superintendent Bil
Moody, discovered to
have helped one of the
pomographerstobecome
afellow Freemason. The
integrity ofthe police force
in general took a serious
denting from the scandal
and non-Masonic police

officers werent keen to take the rap. Public condemnation of
freemasonicinfluence was,however, slow to appear.

 

Inapamphletentitled“The Principles of Policing and Guidance
for Professional Behaviour“ published in April 1985, the then
Commissionerofthe Metropolitan Police, Sir Kenneth Newman
concluded:“The discerning officerwill probably consideritwise
toforegothe prospectofpleasure andsocialadvantage in Free-
masonrysoastoenjoythe unreservedregardofallthosearound
him. tfollows from this that one who is already a Freemason
would also be wise to ponder, from time to time, whether he
shouldcontinueasa Freemasonithatitwould probably be pru-
dent in the light of the way that our force is striving in these
critical days, to present to the public a more open and whole-
heartedimageofitself toshow agreaterreadinessto be invigi-
lated and to be free of any unnecessary concealment or Se-
crecy.“ Despite this call the Manorof StJames Lodge No9179
was set uUp exclusively for Metropolitan Police officers in 1989.

 

At least two Deputy Assistant Commissioners and 12
manders, including the heads of the Anti-Terrorist Squad angl
the head of Scotland Yard「s intelligence service, are known t
have joinedthislodge. The presentCommissionerofthe Metrom
politan Police, 1 j
call with a similar degree of unsuccess: “Because of the pub
lcsconcemsurroundingthisissuelwouldadvise my colleagu
that itis betterthat they are not involved in Freemasonry.“

thejudiciary in 1995,an event which immediately split the
闻 ll6e force in two. whilstthe Police Complaints Authority and

页 ABsociation of Chief Police Officers called for public decla-
量 Ion, the Police Federation and the Police Superintendents「
荣ociation were vehemently against. The rift reached public
其In0 afterthe 1995 Police Complaints Authority (PCA) annual

3 tcalledforcompulsory publicdeclarationofMasonicmem-
hip by all police officers. lts chairman, Sir Leonard Peach,
ll Ihe Home Affairs Select Committee that the PCA wanted
alley public fears that Masonry was being used to influence

8utcome of its investigations.

                        

Condonis presently beingsued byaformermetropolitan police
officer for several malicious prosecutions brought after a M 命
sonicdispute.Graham Peacock,a police constable for26 yeal
and a member of Masonic lodges in both London and Surre霜
claims to have been victimised after a “bitter
fellow Masonic police officer in 1992. Since that time he is a
leged to have been maliciously prosecuted on three sepala 性
occasions for cannabis cultivation, murder and the ilegal pos
session of firearms. He was acquitted of all these charges b 商 李
spenttime in prison on remand.Healso claims that his wife 6
been phoned up and threatened, and thathis cat went missingl
only to be found dead later with “horrific injuries“, thrown in
neighbours garden. If such exchanges go on between fello 妓
Masonic police officers, what happens to others who have rul
inswith Freemasonicofficers? Two Leicesterbusinessmenfoung
out when they decided to have a late night drink at the Go
MoatHouse Hotelin Blackbumwheretheywere staying in Ap
1988. Sidney and Shaun Callis (fatherand son) were unawa
they hadwalked intothe Ladies night organised by the Victo 囡
Lodge of Blackbum. Two Masonic Lancashire police officeI
approachedthe pairandorderedthem outofthe hotel bar. Aftel
refusing toleave;the couplewere beaten up and then charg
withassaulttby other Masonicpolice officers also present. Wh

 
 

                 

Rolice Superintendents「 Association「s backlash was re-
eble. They told the committee: “Over the past two years
onfidence in the impartiality ofthe PCA has been shaken.
y 医our members no longer see the PCA as being truly

ndent“

晓 publicconfidence inthe PCA,whose investigations are
重 国minantly
哀by mem-

6| the po-
侧ice,has
卷been that
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Consta-
量相of 43) are Masons, were nevertheless in favour of a
lllenofmembershipinordertorestore publicconfidence.
垮edan intemalrittwithinACPO itself. PaulWhitehouse,
yice chairman and Chief Constable of Sussex, as-
皇t “lts the secrecy that is cause for concern“, whilst

       

Pic: Nick Cobbing

 

 TheUnitedGrand liand estimatethat membe

offreemasonry has declined by an estimated200,000 over 恺 国llmott ChiefConstableofManchesterand presumably
last 30 years. Partly as a result of this diminution of powG 史 口
人

6 flve to ten Masons in ACPO, called it“an infringe-
more non-masonicpublicservice officials have feltbraver 国fpersonal liberty.
publicly criticising the masonic networks influence on pro
tion prospects within their
The pace ofthis dissent in the police force picked up
ably when the powerful Home Affairs Select Committee ins
gateditsinquiryintotheinfluence of Freemasonry onthe pQ

  

 
 

国llse Federation, whichrepresentsthe rankandfile ofthe
国ylece, acknowledgedtothecommitteethat there may
algnificant number「 of their members who were Ma-
国d were critical of ACPO「s pro-declaration stance:lt is

    

 

                                  

                               

                                                         

               

     

    

                       

 
                      

 

        

forthosewhoallegethat Freemasonry does havesuch harmful
Consequences to establish a case,and so far such persons or
bodies that take this view, ha Y&failed to fumish such
evidence. Rumour and innul lenough to make the
case.「 The paradoxofthe Fg ionwasthere forall
tosee. Which policeman hope tofirmly es-
tablishany case ifthe ide
secretfrom them2

      

       

    

       

       

on their professional
cemen who claimed

3 allegations they cited
includedsuppression ofser inalanddisciplinary allega-
tions, promotion preferment for Freemasonsi; cheating in pro-
motion exams facilitated by Masonic connections and falsify-

ing blood test results for Freemasons charged
withdrinkdriving.AconstituentofChris Mullin「s
(the current chairman of the Home Affairs Se-
lect Committee) wrote to the MP saying:“am
aretiredChiefSuperintendentwhocommanded
the Commercial Fraud Squad and Complaints
and Discipline Departmentinabig metropolitan
forceand,assuch,lconducted many enquiries
in various parts of this country and abroad . 1
have frequently experienced interference from
Masonic sources calculated to impede the
progress of an enquiry and do not doubt that
improperdecisions have been made along the
way.“ Mulinwas chargedwithnotrevealing any
details of his case in order to protect the ex-
police officer. From what2

                                  

     

          

More fearless was PC Kititt Gordhandas, from
West Yorkshire Police,who wrote tothe Police
Reviewsaying:“lfeelthat Freemasonry stands
forwhite,male,middle-class members working
for the advancement of themselves and their
fellow Masons.“

    

Aftera two year enquiry,the Home Affairs Se-
lect Committee published their report in 1997:
We believe that nothing so much undermines
publicconfidence in public institutions as the k
nowledge thatsome publicservants are mem-
bers of a secret society one of whose aims is
mutual self-advancement“ The repolt recom-
mendedthat「“policeofficers,magistrates,judges
and crown prosecutors should be required to
register membership of any secret society and
that the record should be available publicly.“

                   

        

      

Home SecretaryJackStraw hasacknowledged
this recommendation and looks set to insist i
covers the entire criminal justice system. Ear-
lerthisyear,Strawtoldthe HouseofCommons:

“The Freemasons have said they are notasecretsociety buta
society with secrets.1thinkitiswidely accepted thatone secret
they should not be keeping is who their members are in the
cfiminal justice system.“

Exactly how this is to be implemented is not yet known or in-
deedwhethersuch publicdeclarationmightbeextendedto pub-
lc servants both national and local. Certainly the clandestine
leviathanof Freemasonry stil has amultitude offriends in high
placesandhas hadtobe dragged kickingandscreaming tothis
point. The battleagainstthe malignantopportunities for political
and social manipulation offered by the extensive and secret
networkof Masonic influence is farfrom over.
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space... For ptacticalinfoon fenewableenergy
check out wwwhomepowercom

BrightonJune 18th Action Group
Affinity Groups Training Day
Monday 31st May - 1.30pm

Community Base, Queen「s Road
This day will include a btiefintroductio

tojune 18th, legal btiefing and
wotkshops to get people into affinity
&groups to take action on the

Moreinfo: 01273 298 192
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国胡/ Wed 动e 0f4 ietygjoe 0rga1Z-
儒加4 “The News, Portugal

S Five. The Btady Bunch. The
国 d Gang. The Bilderberg Group.

t these collectives of spirited
Imake them Ptone to so

ld of childrens literature and
y a sinistef, and all-too-real,

One moment youre being en-
te exploits of another group of

Sters; the next youre witnessing
set of wotld corporate domi-
ing On?

k staff at the Caesat Park Penha
Sintta, Portugal who fromJune
be playing hostto this shadowy

国iits annual mceting A Portuguese
fter did,but that all they 2ot

t Was thatan organisation vish-
t ptivacy「 would be staying.
1tmuchmore ftom the Por-
, whose military forces are
李Ptrivacy

, this time in Osterbeck Hol-
toup its name after the latter

Port wing of NATO as
玟0,ein4 1940s.

but indust诃 l leaders, fOyals,
Id pfesidents. In 1977 the T2er

g thus; “Q ogJwe of1e ce
glpoliiia小opoelaud0Jer-

90介“
“ Strategic planning to has-

balisation; not only eco-
一 te DzzepaQ1Jaitre 小
bf 016 g1p)Q1

Hs main English language
ley meet entirely in secret,

shun all publicity and disclose their
agenda to the public.The Famous Five have
jnst found themselves in the middle of a
Plot by OrwelL
少加e BiJderJergery veey 01e PDAirzgy

动a pb 动Q 功 Q0NE 0务er 18Qi0jyy Decaie
加6opoolo IpUieret 切 sreryiet deeeiey
3 77 2Iujeryatioya Momejiazy
CQMiEX M018 MNQfY dpuAijirtio 别 ypre1f Jeary 功a
I2r4 IKar 厂 euerdiX.“Michael Thomas Wall
Street investment banker and author.

READ ALL ABOUT IT
ae ]eey gy0ed0 04r-

Qyize106ayy Ag0 切 execwiye oger..、 O
Polgy yeemr加 J at多加e BzJderberzery a 加
arley 诊 Dyzyajp 1eaue 1Mem a1oe“ Anthony
Holder former UN correspondent for the
Economist nowworking for the European

“IFg are yp 0 e
Zijeyt6 Q11C 216 AD公7eD017 01 办plr anpopizp
Wiliam Glasgow Business Weck-
“TDe ayg 100 boe/1 Q0G0
1 加 06 exposed,“French broadcaster

Thierry de Segonzac
No wonder David Rockefeller congratu-

lated the wotld「s press for keeping“their
Pfoject“sectet forso longl

* Bilderberg Group - The Global Manipu-
标 by Robert Eringer (Pentacle Books

wwwBilderbergorg

0仁 MdES Mo 0MW

Mb/x5 MoT QE 仁.
People who「yve attended previous

Bilderberg parties include . Henry Kissinget,
Tony Blai沥Brown (chancellog,David
Rockerfeller. Edward Heath (formetr Con-
servative PM), Kenneth Clark (former Tory
Chancello0, Niall Fitgerald (Executive
Unilevet),Geotge Soros (international finan-
cie0, Wiliam Hague (charisma-by )
boy), Peter Cartington (former chairman of
the Board,Chtisties Intetnational PLC)
Formetr Sectetary General NATO), Leon
Btittan- Vice President of the European
Commission , John Browne (Group Chief
Executive, British Petroleumn Company plo ,
George Robertson Minister for Defence
D.Suthetland -(Chairmarn, Goldman Sachs
International)

rich and powerful tastes

catered for at www.

Bilderberg.org

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
Four years ago, Frank and Monica Victorio
n feeding the homeless and needy on

their block. They also took in at-fisk kids,
Pproviding them with a home andH
Ing them to go to F2 aieq 加 Jed
0NF 6吊80r5,Uecaie 加g 页 4 107 g peeq eg “
said Frank

However,Police officers have cited the
Victorios as a public nuisance for operating
without a permit: Rodney Arnold, senior Of-
fcer for the city told them,“EHe

bere“.The Procedure against them fant
up nearly 多 in administrative costs that
the Victorios will have t pay no matter what
the outcome. The Victotlos have been 沥
tified by their fight with the city. Frank s
“邰 8jp goL.g jod Jooker eJrt gtze504 加 GHr

万o 04 J0N JMJ0Nr ark0 “
ffthe Victoriosdont stop indiscriminately

and persistently helping people, they could
incuf anywhere between several thousand
dollars and $25.000 in fines as well as fisking
losing there home, Well thats Justice? for
you isnrt i

SOLAR (SUNNY DELIGHT?)
Energycompaniesare notoriouslyfesistant to

Such subyversive ideas as genefating power ftom
fenewable Soutces, preferting to stick to old
yourites like fossil fuels and nuclear power.
To highlight this, activists in America have

statted generating power from small-scale so-
lr panelsand givingitaway ashamelesslyanti-
COmtmercial practicewhichis sure to entage the
cotpotate monstets of the enetgy industry..
Thesnagis that theyre givingitto the hation咤
&tid itself. W训 the leccy companies complain
about such disgtaceful generosity? Watch this
space... For ptacticalinfoon fenewableenergy
check out wwwhomepowercom

BrightonJune 18th Action Group
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Monday 31st May - 1.30pm

Community Base, Queen「s Road
This day will include a btiefintroductio

tojune 18th, legal btiefing and
wotkshops to get people into affinity
&groups to take action on the

Moreinfo: 01273 298 192

 



English Heritage started work on Wednesday on
their latest scheme to trash - sorr preserve - ne
of our sacred sites, Holmehenge consists of an 18
foot circle of 54 trees enclosing an inverted Oak
tree, planted over 4.000 years ago. The tree has been
named after the legendary Scandinavian tree
Ygdrasil-the tree of life, traditionally considered a
Pottalto theunderworld. Itmarks theendof Pedars
Wayy an ancient walkway forming a linear triangle
with Stonehenge and a group of monuments i
Essex. The site would have originally been deep in
the forest before the land was claimed by the sea. 人
local expert in tree circles, Bustet, told SchNEWS,
丨炳 woowdjoate beey iar ablzte f Durial
QGnobie tolre of 加e pn口dgiralare 州e jrze
行IJybplt YCGodipare劳 raditioma1 lehigi ad11eept
o1Ybr00 历丁wreaite Uoo3 derzed/om.ge区 amd
a 伯TeaeDyyiJ白derzeq/iom DW:“The peo-
Ple who built this monument over 4.000 yeats ago
worked with great precision aligning the four ex-
Posed roots to the points of the compass, the site
was Obviously chosen with equal care for its sacred
significance, the gateway to one side of the tree
markinga gateway between the worldsWhen Eng-
lish Hieritage move the henge it will no longer fe-
tain any significance .

English Heritage are concerned that the site will
be damaged by erosionyet when SchNews spoke
to local geographer Miss Eliis she assured us “Dwe
加e heHL0 灸eQt加poipt Merg 历 Q ciapt
J邱劳 外idjaxrdo存 芸1atpr加 加e paHa加e
DNAJJEH Jr ayygzed月r a ne,1004 doer o deray Qr

Meat imygat 10e 10peMY 行eleald ON 7272
driorXberipdr 0 hme.“

In their preliminary attempts to carbon date the
tree 三 . H. have gouged out a 6 inch wedge passing
through the heart of the tree and completely chop-
Ping off both the East and West points This pre-
cise incision was Imade with a chainsawll Jt seems
safe to surmise that their primary criteria has little
to do with respect for our ancient heritage so what
afe they trying to do? Blatantiy theyre not going to
make any money from the henge where it is now
but in a museum on the other hand....there are
also fumours that someone is aiming to achieve a
Phd through allthis wellyou can surely see that the
furtherance of one manis career is far more impor-
tant than 2 sacred henge that has Survived for 2
Imere 4.000 years fulfilling the purpose its makers
intended.

Basically someone should remind British Fer-
etics that Ouf Sacted sites are not theirs to Imess
with. We have not sanctioned their interference any
more than they have listened to the pleas of those
who want the henge to be left alone. As work is
alfeady in progress anyone who wants to expeti-
ence the Hengeshould getdown to Holmeas quick
2S yOu can. For info wwwtalkingtreesorguk 已

一

0171 9733000

Earth Die,But We

Sti1/

L

Says our Polish Cotrespondent One-Day Ac-
tion 7-8 June in memory of tousends trecs cuted
by Techocrats, which biulding motorway inside
“Mountain StAnna“ in Poland.One year ag0 Was
40 daysaction against this motorway Unfortonetly
Police and private secutity broken our bodys but
NOT HEARTS 山 We meet on squat Rozbrat in
Poznan - Poland, 6 June about 6 pm, We will play
football on motorway some sitin, much of fun.
Propably wil be necessity of using U-iocks, chains
and another things, (police and private security
agency try stop our fun)Please take sleeping bags,
candels,black wear and smile,More info
akcja(Qzpymostorgpl
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SchNEWS in brief
Music And Dance (MAD) for Humanity Ltd

are putting On a party Sat 5th June at the Pleasure
Roomsin Tottenham, proceeds to humanitarian aid
for Kosovan fefugees, Including Trance Orbital)
Irreverent Ink and ARCi Tickets X10/LX12 from
usual outlets“+Legalizel Streetparty June 5 10
AMuntl22PMonagainstthe Waron Drugs Meet-
De Dam Sq、 Amsterdam. Live entertainment.
FREEIA#“Acme TaT Supplies“have decided to
call 让 a day 一 but are keen to pass to any Sorted
People with a list of their suppliers 0113 262 9365
email acme-tat(Ginamecom “
The Right to Protest Forum is setting up an

Organisation to provide legal observers and legal
Observer training to defend protestors and dem-
Onstrators. Meeting/discussion Weds,23rd June
in the Bertrand Russell Room, Conway Hall 25
Red Lion Sq,London 0171 727 _0590
jbl@netdanecom * Rally For Socialism, in Bir-
mingham on Mon 7th June with Jeremy Hardy &
Mark Thomas 01203 229311 # Claiming Com-
Pensation for Police Misconduct:A Guide to Your
Rights booklet available from Irwin Mitchell So-
licitors, Sheffeld 0114 276 7777/273 9011 * Get
a brandnew fridge for L25 from Fridgesavers 0131
554 2532 * Reclaim the Streets preview avideo
scrteening of past Reclaim the Street carnivals, is
being shown at 7.30 pmujune tst at
Spithead Housing CO-OP meeting room*+The
Wanstead stretch of the M11 ink is the next green
space of the capital due for a splash of concrete
and tarmac,Shoppers may soon be able to drive
ovef where the Independent Free Area of
Wanstonia was and the old chestnut tree, site of
the country「s first officially recognised tree house.
Then again they could park the old lady“ in a skip
and join the No M11 Link Road Campaign which
will open with a“music and gathering“event on 7
June. Meet 9.30am George Green,Wanstead

13 June King Arthur will lead a MASS
TRESPAS3 of the proposed Avon Ring
Road.Meet at the site 12.00 noon. Bring Banners,
Insruments, & Creativity.A Samba Band w训 ac-
company the march .Cyclists w训 set off as groups
from eitherend of the Railway Path.Meet Brassmill
lane in Bath and Trinty street in Bristol at 10.30
am.Overnight accommodation available at the
camp, bring your sleeping gearFFT phone 0797-
999-0389
TORY ROADS PROGRAANI
CAUGHT CLIMBING OUT

O GRAVE 1
Just when you thought the 气orys「

foadbuilding pftogam was dead and butied,
it has been seen wandering atound Essexo,
mumbling about Smearing the countryside
with more sticky black shit.

The Gotse Wood Campaign has been
founded in order to bury any hopes New La-
bour have of reviving the Torys roads policy
Duting thelastweekacamp has been setup in
woods on foute of the pfoposed new stretch
of the A130 between Basildon and Chelms-
ford . Undoubtedlysomethingneedsto bedone
about the congested state of the present stretch
offoad;howevet,anew foad is not theansyet.
The road is being funded through the Pfivate
Finance Initiative,thesamescheme that brought
us the A30 extension. This road, like all roads,
Wi further ftagment what is left of our indig-
enous ecosystems, ie...it wwill basically be an
othernailin thecoffin ofouralreadydestroyed
native wilderness byagticulture. Apparentiy this
foad could be the beginning ofa new Londonl
orbital motorway Justwhat we need - another
fing ofdeath ,greatl top onelb sorted山 won-

aou尿
林

you can make copies. Postfee to all ptisoners, Sch

  

20 for next 20 issues) Or donations
WS,c/o on-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2
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derful 山 fantasticllll Top banana,AnyWa
you want to get yourselfdown there, the S连
near thevilageofRettendon, between Bas 图
and Chelmstord . The nearest referencep途
Rettendon church; by the time ofwriting, 引
may have been put up to direct folk to the
Phone the site mobile for more detailed d
tions, 07957 915977 .

3TA IN BEDy》PHMONE IN SI6K 9R JVRE 1STM

 

     

GET OFF YOUR LAMND
“Relocation is a word that does not exist ]

 

Friday 4th June 1999
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Dineh language. To be relocated is to
nevet be seen again““ Pauline VWZhitesinger, 一 国 国
Elder and relocation resister

Theancestralhomeland of the Navajoand
Ppeopleis being transformed into a“National
fce Area“because of the vast quantities Q标
uranium and natural gas found beneath the hQ
of these indigenous people. Since 1974 when 吊

                 

C34Y47M月no

/)]3s9rteyaqe

yyeue/y 2 a

gfess passed a law to let the Peabody Coal@ ysayza/jaea/5okatiyoyT/ayesstbyeyteQO一

 

Pany Opencast the largest coal reserve in 垂
America, over 14000 Navajo have been ptres
into moving and now just 83 families
United Nations has described the relocatio
Serious violation of indigenous peoples 女
fights. Many of those left face imminent e
and constant harassment. Since February f
have had livestock impounded (their centr启
and cash source) by armed Federal agents as 2

                     

 

            

诚npotpomio hesepeopJe. WEhare
园 loakepere“ City professional
国 224 0o2ca1 bowrer Jeimg wzed 办 0e
国 园 国 MPolte夕次e reo20“...“o-
车 驱OO

MatcaCay7MY3/YOL/t3Ke/ay+

“个De zoar ofpyo/2t qdpJmder 211 be 7ep/ared
切 加e yowdr mdMOfpary a1dDJetitg 05
4 GilUb LQJWEMQ1 0 Jeilrjiatte yiQEe 玩 00)
任pg Meqmart wi “Reclaim The Streets

In the UK people are targeting the City ofwith plans “‰ Dis Byzalyy
仁沥招许 认 颜峡l 0 4 audrti/W/“What「s going on? London, becauseas a June 18th flyer explains

S 4 o Q 河 5 u 3 n 芒
even repair of林林wells last year a call to action was Ya oad 0rda白yi 0ra ero-Jujey denyy)ed

springs, bulldozing homes and cerermonial 国咤lound the world to any groups and

m

仑办 JeoatlieQpeleWX DQy jee de助 e C功:
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tures,and had to putup with F-10 fghter jets 国
100 feet above the ground. 3
Mostof those that have been relocated hag 囱

sent to the Sanders, New Mexico, downstreann
one of the worstradioactive waste sp训s in the 吴
second onlyto ChernobyL Since moving thefe
25?%of the people have died from cancer 嚎

*+A few years back when NASA was p国
forthe Apollo project they did some
ingonaNavajo Indianfeservation. When the
Indians found out about it they asked if they 础
send a message to the moon on the Apollo
spindoctors happily agreed
the free propaganda)),and quickly arrangedt 相
a message Of an elder ,With the recording
Ppleted, NASA asked what the Imessage S
Navajo elder smiled and said nothing In 国
the NASA men played the recording to Seg@
dians in an attempt to find out what the no
said, but the Indians would only laugh and 图
to translate the elders message to the m
nally NASA called in an official governmeg 图
lator. He reported that the moon Imessag 国
“Watchout for these gnys; they「ve comel
your land.“Black Mesa Indigenous SupR
Box “23501, Flagstaff, AZ860025
wwwnetmanorcom/nnity/unity

ma
“Big Mamma is watching you kid 、 In 命

hagen there is a new surveillance facility aval
working parents, letting them watch theit G
and child minders from the office
Surveillance cameras wil link to parents「w唱
via the internet,This experiment poses
threat to the right to privacy for both c
Iminder, SchNEVVS wonders about the e
constant surveillance on _children and On 蛾
teraction with one another and their teache吴
experiment has been welcomed enthusiastlQ
offcials and parents and the model wil be 拙
by other institutions as an alternate wayf
Suntan.
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disclaimer
SchNEWS warns readers not to gct intol

capitalist pigsy coz you屹 only regret it in thean
Honest
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1 who fecognised that,“We
国 日W,Dared 0 加e exgp/oltiatiot 0be0-

国 咤el 27 1e7介口 4160 五 a 0e
国 国洁 w ooal oud eolosicol rowber “ And thats getting the powets that be all hot
h was the day picked for intetna-
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国 i Senegal and Migetia in concett
国opean states from Czech Re-
医时eland ant

Fith events in almost 20 DS.

  

国国 aibia and UrIupguay

Ie1JBBSpignipr 0助 ilerpo01 07ed
opr 0betie劳 Ja&arh 此

页

eraiie 10e C 白
ARE Biomr10m 0erey 仪eaier “

under the collar, Asan articlein the The Sunday
Telegraph explained“CJ jey o epolte
Cg je 10eDyDJeY 加Jpzt iey0115I 14 exgpett 加 iee
0 Rait 10.000 depyoitrajory je卯加efjtetr. Oxe
ider Jre 办 10e rrtoyi 加af e polire qz
le11 C0leWEd QboWt Igpot史 4 Vile wwzge 办 tp
ier ofseeomd-bapditr助 OxglyU 01ler CAar-
功 bopr … eJelmg 白 加at 0e C动 omltJue

See ya therel
* SchNEWS rang up a local OXFAM shop to

ask 让 sales of suits had_been soaring.兰 con-
fused shopworker confessed she hadnt noticed
adding “They do make up some sily things those
journalists“ Meanwhile other City-types reckon
the suit-planis seriously flawed no bankerwould
be seen dead in an Oxfam suit...everyone in the
City dresses in Rrmenegildo Zegna chinos“ Se-
cutrity men have apparently been told to Wrestle
to the ground anyone in a moth-eaten suit.
Heres a quick run down on some of the

events taking place in the City on the 18th.
7:30am Critical Mass - Huge cycle action

to jamn the City streets - bring your bikel Meet
West Smithfieldt, ECt,(aear City Thameslinl9

10 am Picket of Reed Employmenit
Agency, 87 Mootgate, EC2 - resisting“MNew
Deal“harassment of Claimants. Haringey Soli-
datity Group 0181 374 5027
10:30am “Animal “Abuse is as

Transnational as Capital - meet Farringdon
tube to demonstrate against the City「s role in
animal abuse:,Tel 0171 278 3068
tlam Anti-McDonalds picket - meet Liv-

erpool Street McDonalds, Tel 0171 713 1269
tlam Global Chain Reaction - human chain

around Whitehall Bring banners + whistles:
12 noon Carnival Against Capital - a Re-

claim the Streets style carnival and parade
through the City. Bring things to make music
and noise with, radios,food to Share,bannets
etc... Consider dressing as a City wotker of A
cycle courier. Meet Liverpool Street Station.
Tel 0171 281 4621

theday when the worlds seven
edic6untties and Russia (G8)
n, 史ermany. On theit agenda

@ power for corpotations(fot a
why these things ate bad ftead

G8 met in May in Birming-
leeting was intended to pass
目 unopposed but across the

e up in opposition. 30 Re-
$ patties took place in over 20

t 200,000 ptotested in
and 50,000 landless peas-

  

   

y and ptrotests promise to
nd more cffective.

ecologists in Zimbabwe, Po-
Pottugal the Auto-workets

desh Garment Worker「s
es Union in India and the
nists of Austtia, the un-

 

, moving on to simultane-

 

aly to Greece,withJune

  

蜂 巾 actionsin Btazil Atgentina,

 

fighton:tlckets 人5

GRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For trylng to have a
At Kingston train station atter last Mon-

days Fair some guy asked to use the station
loos but was refused by station staff as it was
deemed “too late“ to unlock it even though
there were 4 staff on duty and they“d just let
somebody else use iL The passenger shouted
that he was diabetic but the staff started push-
ing him around and lashing out with their fists.
WVithin minutes 3 patrol cars and a van turned
up spewing out 8 officers. Behind the waiting
foom amid shouts and screams the old b达 re-
strained and femoved the not-so-happy cus-
tomer, Are privatised train companies taking
the piss of What?

* Did you see this man get atrested? Do you
know who he is? Ring the SchNEWS miscar-

  

  fiages of justice hotline NOMW
  

 

 
1:30 pm Association of Autonomous

Astronauts - protest against the militarisation
of space,Assemble Green Park Tube
4:00pm Picket of Aroma,McDonalds

brought the Aroma cafe chain earlier this year.
Meet Bishopsgate entrance of Liverpool Street
BR Station Tel 0171 713 1209
7:00pm EuroBunk - meet at Waterloo In-

ternational for the 19:27 Eurostar to Brussels,
for an overnight stay in Brussels (accommoda-
tion provided - bring a sleeping bag), then meet
with Belgian and French activists to catch the
08:25 train to Cologne at 10:57 in time for a
huge demo against the G8 suhmmit: e-mai 训 :
eurobunk01(Ohotmailcom
Campaign Against Arms Trade will be

taking action against an arms ttade felated 北 -
nancial institution. Bring smart clothes and D-
locks,Tel 0171 281 0297,、They will also be co-
ordinating a “Bread Not Bombs“ free food dis-
tribution on the day“Give them a ring you
wanna help cook.

水 Protest against Vodaphone, the mmulti-b训
lion pound company who recently managed to
twist the arms of (ie bribe) Lib Dem councillors
to build a giant HQ on a greenfield site north of
the town, close to surprise,surprise, the new
bypass、Meet 8 am Newbury train station

.Accomodation:If people require crash space
call Reclaim The Streets 0171 281 4621 /e-
mail rtsGQgn.apc.ofg
Legal info:If you are arrested on the day cal

0171 837 7557. If the line has been blocked call
Bindmans and Co 0171 833 4433. A defendants
and witnesses meeting will be held on June 19th in
Marchmont Community Centet, 62,Marchmont
Street WC1,MNearest tube: Russell Squate

Globalstreet Party Glasgow Friday 18th June.
Meet Ltpm at Kelvinbridge or Kinning Park
undergrounds.

Squatring up to the Square Mile - a fough guide
to the City Send a SAE (3lp) to June 18 info, Box
E 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX4 1RQ

For more info about actions happening in the
UK and the restof the world visit: www.j18.org

* Tfransport to the City leaves Brighton 9am
on June 18th, Tickets are available from
Brighton Peace and Environment Centef, L4
each. IF people want to guarantee 4 place in the
transport get yer tickets noxt ]

ilwberties and cteam at Cambtidge Reclaim the Stfeets 3atuftdqay 12 June. meet

国e tralin station, 1pbmCoach ffotm Peace Lentte

                           



English Heritage started work on Wednesday on
their latest scheme to trash - sorr preserve - ne
of our sacred sites, Holmehenge consists of an 18
foot circle of 54 trees enclosing an inverted Oak
tree, planted over 4.000 years ago. The tree has been
named after the legendary Scandinavian tree
Ygdrasil-the tree of life, traditionally considered a
Pottalto theunderworld. Itmarks theendof Pedars
Wayy an ancient walkway forming a linear triangle
with Stonehenge and a group of monuments i
Essex. The site would have originally been deep in
the forest before the land was claimed by the sea. 人
local expert in tree circles, Bustet, told SchNEWS,
丨炳 woowdjoate beey iar ablzte f Durial
QGnobie tolre of 加e pn口dgiralare 州e jrze
行IJybplt YCGodipare劳 raditioma1 lehigi ad11eept
o1Ybr00 历丁wreaite Uoo3 derzed/om.ge区 amd
a 伯TeaeDyyiJ白derzeq/iom DW:“The peo-
Ple who built this monument over 4.000 yeats ago
worked with great precision aligning the four ex-
Posed roots to the points of the compass, the site
was Obviously chosen with equal care for its sacred
significance, the gateway to one side of the tree
markinga gateway between the worldsWhen Eng-
lish Hieritage move the henge it will no longer fe-
tain any significance .

English Heritage are concerned that the site will
be damaged by erosionyet when SchNews spoke
to local geographer Miss Eliis she assured us “Dwe
加e heHL0 灸eQt加poipt Merg 历 Q ciapt
J邱劳 外idjaxrdo存 芸1atpr加 加e paHa加e
DNAJJEH Jr ayygzed月r a ne,1004 doer o deray Qr

Meat imygat 10e 10peMY 行eleald ON 7272
driorXberipdr 0 hme.“

In their preliminary attempts to carbon date the
tree 三 . H. have gouged out a 6 inch wedge passing
through the heart of the tree and completely chop-
Ping off both the East and West points This pre-
cise incision was Imade with a chainsawll Jt seems
safe to surmise that their primary criteria has little
to do with respect for our ancient heritage so what
afe they trying to do? Blatantiy theyre not going to
make any money from the henge where it is now
but in a museum on the other hand....there are
also fumours that someone is aiming to achieve a
Phd through allthis wellyou can surely see that the
furtherance of one manis career is far more impor-
tant than 2 sacred henge that has Survived for 2
Imere 4.000 years fulfilling the purpose its makers
intended.

Basically someone should remind British Fer-
etics that Ouf Sacted sites are not theirs to Imess
with. We have not sanctioned their interference any
more than they have listened to the pleas of those
who want the henge to be left alone. As work is
alfeady in progress anyone who wants to expeti-
ence the Hengeshould getdown to Holmeas quick
2S yOu can. For info wwwtalkingtreesorguk 已

一

0171 9733000

Earth Die,But We

Sti1/

L

Says our Polish Cotrespondent One-Day Ac-
tion 7-8 June in memory of tousends trecs cuted
by Techocrats, which biulding motorway inside
“Mountain StAnna“ in Poland.One year ag0 Was
40 daysaction against this motorway Unfortonetly
Police and private secutity broken our bodys but
NOT HEARTS 山 We meet on squat Rozbrat in
Poznan - Poland, 6 June about 6 pm, We will play
football on motorway some sitin, much of fun.
Propably wil be necessity of using U-iocks, chains
and another things, (police and private security
agency try stop our fun)Please take sleeping bags,
candels,black wear and smile,More info
akcja(Qzpymostorgpl
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SchNEWS in brief
Music And Dance (MAD) for Humanity Ltd

are putting On a party Sat 5th June at the Pleasure
Roomsin Tottenham, proceeds to humanitarian aid
for Kosovan fefugees, Including Trance Orbital)
Irreverent Ink and ARCi Tickets X10/LX12 from
usual outlets“+Legalizel Streetparty June 5 10
AMuntl22PMonagainstthe Waron Drugs Meet-
De Dam Sq、 Amsterdam. Live entertainment.
FREEIA#“Acme TaT Supplies“have decided to
call 让 a day 一 but are keen to pass to any Sorted
People with a list of their suppliers 0113 262 9365
email acme-tat(Ginamecom “
The Right to Protest Forum is setting up an

Organisation to provide legal observers and legal
Observer training to defend protestors and dem-
Onstrators. Meeting/discussion Weds,23rd June
in the Bertrand Russell Room, Conway Hall 25
Red Lion Sq,London 0171 727 _0590
jbl@netdanecom * Rally For Socialism, in Bir-
mingham on Mon 7th June with Jeremy Hardy &
Mark Thomas 01203 229311 # Claiming Com-
Pensation for Police Misconduct:A Guide to Your
Rights booklet available from Irwin Mitchell So-
licitors, Sheffeld 0114 276 7777/273 9011 * Get
a brandnew fridge for L25 from Fridgesavers 0131
554 2532 * Reclaim the Streets preview avideo
scrteening of past Reclaim the Street carnivals, is
being shown at 7.30 pmujune tst at
Spithead Housing CO-OP meeting room*+The
Wanstead stretch of the M11 ink is the next green
space of the capital due for a splash of concrete
and tarmac,Shoppers may soon be able to drive
ovef where the Independent Free Area of
Wanstonia was and the old chestnut tree, site of
the country「s first officially recognised tree house.
Then again they could park the old lady“ in a skip
and join the No M11 Link Road Campaign which
will open with a“music and gathering“event on 7
June. Meet 9.30am George Green,Wanstead

13 June King Arthur will lead a MASS
TRESPAS3 of the proposed Avon Ring
Road.Meet at the site 12.00 noon. Bring Banners,
Insruments, & Creativity.A Samba Band w训 ac-
company the march .Cyclists w训 set off as groups
from eitherend of the Railway Path.Meet Brassmill
lane in Bath and Trinty street in Bristol at 10.30
am.Overnight accommodation available at the
camp, bring your sleeping gearFFT phone 0797-
999-0389
TORY ROADS PROGRAANI
CAUGHT CLIMBING OUT

O GRAVE 1
Just when you thought the 气orys「

foadbuilding pftogam was dead and butied,
it has been seen wandering atound Essexo,
mumbling about Smearing the countryside
with more sticky black shit.

The Gotse Wood Campaign has been
founded in order to bury any hopes New La-
bour have of reviving the Torys roads policy
Duting thelastweekacamp has been setup in
woods on foute of the pfoposed new stretch
of the A130 between Basildon and Chelms-
ford . Undoubtedlysomethingneedsto bedone
about the congested state of the present stretch
offoad;howevet,anew foad is not theansyet.
The road is being funded through the Pfivate
Finance Initiative,thesamescheme that brought
us the A30 extension. This road, like all roads,
Wi further ftagment what is left of our indig-
enous ecosystems, ie...it wwill basically be an
othernailin thecoffin ofouralreadydestroyed
native wilderness byagticulture. Apparentiy this
foad could be the beginning ofa new Londonl
orbital motorway Justwhat we need - another
fing ofdeath ,greatl top onelb sorted山 won-

aou尿
林

you can make copies. Postfee to all ptisoners, Sch
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derful 山 fantasticllll Top banana,AnyWa
you want to get yourselfdown there, the S连
near thevilageofRettendon, between Bas 图
and Chelmstord . The nearest referencep途
Rettendon church; by the time ofwriting, 引
may have been put up to direct folk to the
Phone the site mobile for more detailed d
tions, 07957 915977 .

3TA IN BEDy》PHMONE IN SI6K 9R JVRE 1STM

 

     

GET OFF YOUR LAMND
“Relocation is a word that does not exist ]

 

Friday 4th June 1999
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Dineh language. To be relocated is to
nevet be seen again““ Pauline VWZhitesinger, 一 国 国
Elder and relocation resister

Theancestralhomeland of the Navajoand
Ppeopleis being transformed into a“National
fce Area“because of the vast quantities Q标
uranium and natural gas found beneath the hQ
of these indigenous people. Since 1974 when 吊

                 

C34Y47M月no
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gfess passed a law to let the Peabody Coal@ ysayza/jaea/5okatiyoyT/ayesstbyeyteQO一

 

Pany Opencast the largest coal reserve in 垂
America, over 14000 Navajo have been ptres
into moving and now just 83 families
United Nations has described the relocatio
Serious violation of indigenous peoples 女
fights. Many of those left face imminent e
and constant harassment. Since February f
have had livestock impounded (their centr启
and cash source) by armed Federal agents as 2

                     

 

            

诚npotpomio hesepeopJe. WEhare
园 loakepere“ City professional
国 224 0o2ca1 bowrer Jeimg wzed 办 0e
国 园 国 MPolte夕次e reo20“...“o-
车 驱OO

MatcaCay7MY3/YOL/t3Ke/ay+

“个De zoar ofpyo/2t qdpJmder 211 be 7ep/ared
切 加e yowdr mdMOfpary a1dDJetitg 05
4 GilUb LQJWEMQ1 0 Jeilrjiatte yiQEe 玩 00)
任pg Meqmart wi “Reclaim The Streets

In the UK people are targeting the City ofwith plans “‰ Dis Byzalyy
仁沥招许 认 颜峡l 0 4 audrti/W/“What「s going on? London, becauseas a June 18th flyer explains

S 4 o Q 河 5 u 3 n 芒
even repair of林林wells last year a call to action was Ya oad 0rda白yi 0ra ero-Jujey denyy)ed

springs, bulldozing homes and cerermonial 国咤lound the world to any groups and

m
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tures,and had to putup with F-10 fghter jets 国
100 feet above the ground. 3
Mostof those that have been relocated hag 囱

sent to the Sanders, New Mexico, downstreann
one of the worstradioactive waste sp训s in the 吴
second onlyto ChernobyL Since moving thefe
25?%of the people have died from cancer 嚎

*+A few years back when NASA was p国
forthe Apollo project they did some
ingonaNavajo Indianfeservation. When the
Indians found out about it they asked if they 础
send a message to the moon on the Apollo
spindoctors happily agreed
the free propaganda)),and quickly arrangedt 相
a message Of an elder ,With the recording
Ppleted, NASA asked what the Imessage S
Navajo elder smiled and said nothing In 国
the NASA men played the recording to Seg@
dians in an attempt to find out what the no
said, but the Indians would only laugh and 图
to translate the elders message to the m
nally NASA called in an official governmeg 图
lator. He reported that the moon Imessag 国
“Watchout for these gnys; they「ve comel
your land.“Black Mesa Indigenous SupR
Box “23501, Flagstaff, AZ860025
wwwnetmanorcom/nnity/unity

ma
“Big Mamma is watching you kid 、 In 命

hagen there is a new surveillance facility aval
working parents, letting them watch theit G
and child minders from the office
Surveillance cameras wil link to parents「w唱
via the internet,This experiment poses
threat to the right to privacy for both c
Iminder, SchNEVVS wonders about the e
constant surveillance on _children and On 蛾
teraction with one another and their teache吴
experiment has been welcomed enthusiastlQ
offcials and parents and the model wil be 拙
by other institutions as an alternate wayf
Suntan.
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disclaimer
SchNEWS warns readers not to gct intol

capitalist pigsy coz you屹 only regret it in thean
Honest
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ayable to Justice2) Ask for “Origina 睬

   

  

  

1 who fecognised that,“We
国 日W,Dared 0 加e exgp/oltiatiot 0be0-

国 咤el 27 1e7介口 4160 五 a 0e
国 国洁 w ooal oud eolosicol rowber “ And thats getting the powets that be all hot
h was the day picked for intetna-
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国 i Senegal and Migetia in concett
国opean states from Czech Re-
医时eland ant

Fith events in almost 20 DS.

  

国国 aibia and UrIupguay

Ie1JBBSpignipr 0助 ilerpo01 07ed
opr 0betie劳 Ja&arh 此

页

eraiie 10e C 白
ARE Biomr10m 0erey 仪eaier “

under the collar, Asan articlein the The Sunday
Telegraph explained“CJ jey o epolte
Cg je 10eDyDJeY 加Jpzt iey0115I 14 exgpett 加 iee
0 Rait 10.000 depyoitrajory je卯加efjtetr. Oxe
ider Jre 办 10e rrtoyi 加af e polire qz
le11 C0leWEd QboWt Igpot史 4 Vile wwzge 办 tp
ier ofseeomd-bapditr助 OxglyU 01ler CAar-
功 bopr … eJelmg 白 加at 0e C动 omltJue

See ya therel
* SchNEWS rang up a local OXFAM shop to

ask 让 sales of suits had_been soaring.兰 con-
fused shopworker confessed she hadnt noticed
adding “They do make up some sily things those
journalists“ Meanwhile other City-types reckon
the suit-planis seriously flawed no bankerwould
be seen dead in an Oxfam suit...everyone in the
City dresses in Rrmenegildo Zegna chinos“ Se-
cutrity men have apparently been told to Wrestle
to the ground anyone in a moth-eaten suit.
Heres a quick run down on some of the

events taking place in the City on the 18th.
7:30am Critical Mass - Huge cycle action

to jamn the City streets - bring your bikel Meet
West Smithfieldt, ECt,(aear City Thameslinl9

10 am Picket of Reed Employmenit
Agency, 87 Mootgate, EC2 - resisting“MNew
Deal“harassment of Claimants. Haringey Soli-
datity Group 0181 374 5027
10:30am “Animal “Abuse is as

Transnational as Capital - meet Farringdon
tube to demonstrate against the City「s role in
animal abuse:,Tel 0171 278 3068
tlam Anti-McDonalds picket - meet Liv-

erpool Street McDonalds, Tel 0171 713 1269
tlam Global Chain Reaction - human chain

around Whitehall Bring banners + whistles:
12 noon Carnival Against Capital - a Re-

claim the Streets style carnival and parade
through the City. Bring things to make music
and noise with, radios,food to Share,bannets
etc... Consider dressing as a City wotker of A
cycle courier. Meet Liverpool Street Station.
Tel 0171 281 4621

theday when the worlds seven
edic6untties and Russia (G8)
n, 史ermany. On theit agenda

@ power for corpotations(fot a
why these things ate bad ftead

G8 met in May in Birming-
leeting was intended to pass
目 unopposed but across the

e up in opposition. 30 Re-
$ patties took place in over 20

t 200,000 ptotested in
and 50,000 landless peas-

  

   

y and ptrotests promise to
nd more cffective.

ecologists in Zimbabwe, Po-
Pottugal the Auto-workets

desh Garment Worker「s
es Union in India and the
nists of Austtia, the un-

 

, moving on to simultane-

 

aly to Greece,withJune

  

蜂 巾 actionsin Btazil Atgentina,

 

fighton:tlckets 人5

GRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For trylng to have a
At Kingston train station atter last Mon-

days Fair some guy asked to use the station
loos but was refused by station staff as it was
deemed “too late“ to unlock it even though
there were 4 staff on duty and they“d just let
somebody else use iL The passenger shouted
that he was diabetic but the staff started push-
ing him around and lashing out with their fists.
WVithin minutes 3 patrol cars and a van turned
up spewing out 8 officers. Behind the waiting
foom amid shouts and screams the old b达 re-
strained and femoved the not-so-happy cus-
tomer, Are privatised train companies taking
the piss of What?

* Did you see this man get atrested? Do you
know who he is? Ring the SchNEWS miscar-

  

  fiages of justice hotline NOMW
  

 

 
1:30 pm Association of Autonomous

Astronauts - protest against the militarisation
of space,Assemble Green Park Tube
4:00pm Picket of Aroma,McDonalds

brought the Aroma cafe chain earlier this year.
Meet Bishopsgate entrance of Liverpool Street
BR Station Tel 0171 713 1209
7:00pm EuroBunk - meet at Waterloo In-

ternational for the 19:27 Eurostar to Brussels,
for an overnight stay in Brussels (accommoda-
tion provided - bring a sleeping bag), then meet
with Belgian and French activists to catch the
08:25 train to Cologne at 10:57 in time for a
huge demo against the G8 suhmmit: e-mai 训 :
eurobunk01(Ohotmailcom
Campaign Against Arms Trade will be

taking action against an arms ttade felated 北 -
nancial institution. Bring smart clothes and D-
locks,Tel 0171 281 0297,、They will also be co-
ordinating a “Bread Not Bombs“ free food dis-
tribution on the day“Give them a ring you
wanna help cook.

水 Protest against Vodaphone, the mmulti-b训
lion pound company who recently managed to
twist the arms of (ie bribe) Lib Dem councillors
to build a giant HQ on a greenfield site north of
the town, close to surprise,surprise, the new
bypass、Meet 8 am Newbury train station

.Accomodation:If people require crash space
call Reclaim The Streets 0171 281 4621 /e-
mail rtsGQgn.apc.ofg
Legal info:If you are arrested on the day cal

0171 837 7557. If the line has been blocked call
Bindmans and Co 0171 833 4433. A defendants
and witnesses meeting will be held on June 19th in
Marchmont Community Centet, 62,Marchmont
Street WC1,MNearest tube: Russell Squate

Globalstreet Party Glasgow Friday 18th June.
Meet Ltpm at Kelvinbridge or Kinning Park
undergrounds.

Squatring up to the Square Mile - a fough guide
to the City Send a SAE (3lp) to June 18 info, Box
E 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX4 1RQ

For more info about actions happening in the
UK and the restof the world visit: www.j18.org

* Tfransport to the City leaves Brighton 9am
on June 18th, Tickets are available from
Brighton Peace and Environment Centef, L4
each. IF people want to guarantee 4 place in the
transport get yer tickets noxt ]

ilwberties and cteam at Cambtidge Reclaim the Stfeets 3atuftdqay 12 June. meet

国e tralin station, 1pbmCoach ffotm Peace Lentte
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工 a Jez 加 K Momramip「 gbrs 芒 古仁jer

be ive“ Kumud Chowdhary, Gujarat, India
About 500 farmers from S.Asia are on a whis-

tle-stop tour of Burope as Part of the Inter-
Continental Caravan, against globalisation,ffee
trade and corporate rule. For many women, like
Kumud, joining the caravan meant leaving their
homes, family and village for the first time.

During the tour they plan to hassle the Wodld
Tiade Organisation , the European Commission in
Brussels and the Organisation for Economic Co-
Operation and Development in Padis, before con-
verging at the G-8 summit in Cologne, Germany

Last weekend some of them came to the UK
and got involved in a genetic crop-squat in Es-
Sex. 丁he site was turned into anl organic,
Permaculture garden with an info centre focus-
ing on the global dangers of genetic engineering:

Lapshanka Upadia,a Caravan delegate fe-
jected claims made by the Nuffield Council that
biotech companies have a “woa/
experiment with the world「s ecosystems in an
etfort to feed the world、 “eJayery of India can
roduee more a eong /50407eo C0AJL “

So who ate the “moral「 People behind the
MNutffield Councils independent“ feport tbat
feckon genetic food will help to feed the world?
Er, reputable authorities such as the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry and many of the
biotech companies. Oh, nearly forgob Nuffield
is also funded partly by Wellcome Trust, Strong
Supporters of biotech research.
丁he Caravanners are ending their jaunt of

Europe with a Laugh Parade outside the G8
Summit on June 18th.

* 左he Caravan crew were also Patt of the
35,000 crowd gathered in Cologne last weekend
to protest about the EU summiit

+ Gienetic Engineering,Food and Our Envi-
ronment: A Brief Guide by Luke 八nderson,
L3.95 from Green Books, Totnes, Devon TQ9
6EB wwwgreenbookscouk

* Another “shadowy“ organisation have Pub-
lshed a comprehensive guide for people to find
out where all the UK「s genetically engineered
test sites are. Check out the Friends of the Earth
Web-site www foe.couk

4BOLT
Police surrounded a farm in Bedfordshire last

Week after a member of the Public said that
shots had been fred and a 8ang of youths had
been spotted in a feld(an ominous combination
of circumstances if ever we heard onel) 只 heli-
copter using its “sky broadcast “a here
_ON are. Ig are M Cooper who owns the
land said “ beieue M er Tbe behropjer
MQT 0lpr. M boie Jimg e 加 ay
78 eyerg“ The “shots“ came from a
CfoW Scaref that Mr Cooper has been using for
30 years, The surprised “yoofs「 were sitting down
minding their own business“(yeah - and enjoy-
ing the natural high of communing with
no doubb) when armed police surrounded them、
barking orders as the helicopter hovered over-
head. SchNEWS can just imagine the fesulting
mild panic - like one of yer more extremie Pata-
noias itl

THFE RLFPFCTDR4L

4CID TEST
Following a new rule for the European elections

the Green Party are urging voters to indicate their
choiceusingasmiley face symbol Synonymous with
乙e drug ecstacy! SchNEWS reckons it wil take
Imore than 2smiley face to irmpart 2 loved-up vibe to
the whole elections farce. Apparently almost any
sort of drawing including a2河 is acceptablel

GL1]ecrJDe

SchNEWS in (wel) brief
What with the publication of 小 Stone「s new

book “TLast of the Hippies「 are even the or-
g&anisefs of the Earth Spirit festie taking the hint?
Dave Morris of McLibel fame was there to give
his view of multinationals, then later after a
debate about Kosova one man is invited back
next time to talk about class Strugglel *+ Talking
of Kosovo, a public meeting next Wednes-
day 9th at Cock Tavern, Between Euston and
Kings Cross 7.15 pm * Next Demio against

cat visiection Farm, Sat. 12th June
12 noon, Dry Lane, Witney Oxfordshire. 0121
6326460 “*Demo/support for 10 arrested in
“mini Reclaim The Streets「, Mon 7th June,
10.30am Manchester Magistrates Court. 0161
226 6814**Save Our World Festival,
Brockwell Park, Lambeth, Sun 20 June Three
music stages and an interactive and Performance
area, Tel: 0171 6400 492_*x Reclaim 丁he
Streets Party! Sat 12 June 1999,MNewcastle
upon Tyne - Mect Montment Metro or Central
station,1pm “Tel 07091135047,
TANANWEN YEARS ON

seemed as (the tanks) gun barrel
was within inches of my face. The treads
folled over my legs...and I was dragged
for a distance.“ Fang Zhengs legs were ampu-
tated in hospital Police told him, keep quiet
about it but he refused. The Chinese gowvern-
ment stil denies that anyone was crushed.
Ten years ago todap the Chinese govefnment

Staged a full scale massacre of peaceful Pfotestefs
occupying Tiananmen square Killing thousands of
People, followed by intense fcpfessionl throughout
the country; arresting and beating thousands and
throwing many into jail for such heinous crimes as
egg-throwing. The carnage and injustice is widely
femembered,but what happened to the Otrdinary
follks the students and workers, who dared to SPeak
Out for democracy? Beijing signed a UN covenant
last Octobet faising hopes of a human-rights thaw
MNot a chance. Latest events show that there is stl
2eto tolerance of individual expression which Inay
be construed as a threat to Communist Patty rule.
At least 241Tiananmen Ptisoners are stil incarcer-
ated in squalid conditions in Chinas Ptisons experi-
encing a continued denial by the Chinese 80vern-
ment of basic human fights. People who just threw
e88S are St

训

serving sentences of up to 20 years.
Many others still inside were jailed simply for mak-
ing speeches, Putting hp Posters, or wniting pam-
Phlets. Their sentences range from ten yearstto life.

Others have been locked up in mental jJnstitu-
tons. A Chinese textbook on criminal investi-
8ation, published for the police, lists “writing
feactionary letters or posters“ among Symptoms
Of 训ness. Most people are unaware of the con-
tinuing plight ot the dissidents as the mnajority
Of cases go hnreported and often relatives can允
fnd out where they re being held. China denies
the existence of political prisoners, Stating that
eyeryone has been sentenced according to law
This does not account for those sent to the de-
tention camps by“administrative decision“with-
Out a trialFollowing a depressingly similar Pat-
tern the Chinese authorities were in full-on con-
trol freak mode yesterday as the nation celebfated
the Qing Ming festival in which families honour
their dead. Human rights Campaignefs were de-
tained in 4 Security sweep aimed at Pteventing
Protests in the run-up to the 10th anniversary
Tiananmen., In Fiangzhou, a 8gfOoup Of activists
Were detained by police when they tried to lay
flowers for victims of the 1989 Imassacre, being
Warned to cease such political(0) activities. The
Square, in the heart of Beijiing, has been fenced
otf since the end of last year and w讨 remain
closed -conyeniently 一 for renovation work until
atter the June 4 anniversary

Support the ptisoners. Contact Amnesty In-
ternational 0171 413 5500

Keep SchNEWS FREEIJust send lst Class stamps (e:g: 20 for next 20 issues) or donationsyoucan make copies. Postfve toall pfisoners. SchMN
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“While out with my baby daughter
just six weeks) and a family friend, I 砂
tacked by 15 drunken students..,hit ox善
head with a glass bottle, Punched,kicke
cut With a knife. I was chased 150 yard
feceived a number of substantial injuries
ing a broken nose and cheek,broken
number of open wounds to my head, faG
hands, and cuts and bruises Covering my 怡
body but in the course of the Struggle, tQ
myself being stabbed, I managed to gain PQ
sion of the knife produced by one of
tackers and five of the students
with it Despite the fact that every single
Pendent witness formed the clear view 诊
was the person being attacked I was 习国
Person arrested、 Atter spending over a 7
femand, and following a trial
every dirty trick in the book I was
2 counts of GBH and received a sentenc 睾
yearts imprisonment.“
My own 20 odd year history of

anarchism frequentiy brought me to the atte
of the police. It may be no co-incidence
Special Branch Detective Inspector involved 嚎
2rrestin Dover in 1980 on an explosion chal
in charge of the police station In Shefficld 薛
dealt with my prosecution 14 years later, 戊
ing the Pomona Incident(the attack too睿
outside the Pomona Pub) they really pulled 国
the stops to secure my conviction and a 命
Pison sentence.“
June 8th is an international day of ac 国

solidarity of Mark. In the UK there will b蛇
ets outside Sheffield Crown Court 12.30
Pm and the Star newspaper,York St
3pm 记 protest at the papets campaign 上
against Mark- 3

Public meeting at the SADACAA Cen
The Wicker, Sheffield 7.30 Pm Speakers 迩
Paddy Hill of the Birmingham 6.

Contact Justice for Mark Barnsley c/G
149 Cardigan Rd.,Leeds, LS6 IL]
snide@globalnet.couk

Mrite letters of support (recorded delig 喜
make sure they get there) Mark BarnsleyX
HMP Full Sutton, York, YO41 1PS 1
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…C74Ara 力
“Only those who attempt the impossib
Will achieve the absurd>
So say the Association Of Autonomous

nauts, a global network of those who “
build their own spaceships and leave 乙许 嗣
behind And so theyre organising the ESS
Independent and Community-Based Space 颖
fation, in “London, Earth“ Those of yOu WQ
ing what community based space exploRa 善
come to the Interpalactic Confecrcnce, w
Can hear lectures on “the everythingisatioEG健
and catch some Fxtraterresttial CinemasP页
sided football take part in the “debate of (
lennium“- (that「s Star Trek vs BablQ硫
Course)and protest against Spaceship 卫 C
Laws and the militarisation of space. For

习

吴
tically minded, there「s training on how 《
Jour Own focket star navigation, jow
Pfactice and astral projection. If you have
your nut after all this youil probably manage 途
AlHNight Rave in Space (enue TBAJat the e 眩
weck which promises to make stumbling a
M25 at 3am look ike a walk in the pardkCong国
0181 9859981 “web: Ourworld.compuse
homepagesyinfoc

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not t

work dressed-up in silly costumes b命 Eand commit carnival sin、Then Jou 训
tent. Honest.
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工 a Jez 加 K Momramip「 gbrs 芒 古仁jer

be ive“ Kumud Chowdhary, Gujarat, India
About 500 farmers from S.Asia are on a whis-

tle-stop tour of Burope as Part of the Inter-
Continental Caravan, against globalisation,ffee
trade and corporate rule. For many women, like
Kumud, joining the caravan meant leaving their
homes, family and village for the first time.

During the tour they plan to hassle the Wodld
Tiade Organisation , the European Commission in
Brussels and the Organisation for Economic Co-
Operation and Development in Padis, before con-
verging at the G-8 summit in Cologne, Germany

Last weekend some of them came to the UK
and got involved in a genetic crop-squat in Es-
Sex. 丁he site was turned into anl organic,
Permaculture garden with an info centre focus-
ing on the global dangers of genetic engineering:

Lapshanka Upadia,a Caravan delegate fe-
jected claims made by the Nuffield Council that
biotech companies have a “woa/
experiment with the world「s ecosystems in an
etfort to feed the world、 “eJayery of India can
roduee more a eong /50407eo C0AJL “

So who ate the “moral「 People behind the
MNutffield Councils independent“ feport tbat
feckon genetic food will help to feed the world?
Er, reputable authorities such as the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry and many of the
biotech companies. Oh, nearly forgob Nuffield
is also funded partly by Wellcome Trust, Strong
Supporters of biotech research.
丁he Caravanners are ending their jaunt of

Europe with a Laugh Parade outside the G8
Summit on June 18th.

* 左he Caravan crew were also Patt of the
35,000 crowd gathered in Cologne last weekend
to protest about the EU summiit

+ Gienetic Engineering,Food and Our Envi-
ronment: A Brief Guide by Luke 八nderson,
L3.95 from Green Books, Totnes, Devon TQ9
6EB wwwgreenbookscouk

* Another “shadowy“ organisation have Pub-
lshed a comprehensive guide for people to find
out where all the UK「s genetically engineered
test sites are. Check out the Friends of the Earth
Web-site www foe.couk

4BOLT
Police surrounded a farm in Bedfordshire last

Week after a member of the Public said that
shots had been fred and a 8ang of youths had
been spotted in a feld(an ominous combination
of circumstances if ever we heard onel) 只 heli-
copter using its “sky broadcast “a here
_ON are. Ig are M Cooper who owns the
land said “ beieue M er Tbe behropjer
MQT 0lpr. M boie Jimg e 加 ay
78 eyerg“ The “shots“ came from a
CfoW Scaref that Mr Cooper has been using for
30 years, The surprised “yoofs「 were sitting down
minding their own business“(yeah - and enjoy-
ing the natural high of communing with
no doubb) when armed police surrounded them、
barking orders as the helicopter hovered over-
head. SchNEWS can just imagine the fesulting
mild panic - like one of yer more extremie Pata-
noias itl

THFE RLFPFCTDR4L

4CID TEST
Following a new rule for the European elections

the Green Party are urging voters to indicate their
choiceusingasmiley face symbol Synonymous with
乙e drug ecstacy! SchNEWS reckons it wil take
Imore than 2smiley face to irmpart 2 loved-up vibe to
the whole elections farce. Apparently almost any
sort of drawing including a2河 is acceptablel

GL1]ecrJDe

SchNEWS in (wel) brief
What with the publication of 小 Stone「s new

book “TLast of the Hippies「 are even the or-
g&anisefs of the Earth Spirit festie taking the hint?
Dave Morris of McLibel fame was there to give
his view of multinationals, then later after a
debate about Kosova one man is invited back
next time to talk about class Strugglel *+ Talking
of Kosovo, a public meeting next Wednes-
day 9th at Cock Tavern, Between Euston and
Kings Cross 7.15 pm * Next Demio against

cat visiection Farm, Sat. 12th June
12 noon, Dry Lane, Witney Oxfordshire. 0121
6326460 “*Demo/support for 10 arrested in
“mini Reclaim The Streets「, Mon 7th June,
10.30am Manchester Magistrates Court. 0161
226 6814**Save Our World Festival,
Brockwell Park, Lambeth, Sun 20 June Three
music stages and an interactive and Performance
area, Tel: 0171 6400 492_*x Reclaim 丁he
Streets Party! Sat 12 June 1999,MNewcastle
upon Tyne - Mect Montment Metro or Central
station,1pm “Tel 07091135047,
TANANWEN YEARS ON

seemed as (the tanks) gun barrel
was within inches of my face. The treads
folled over my legs...and I was dragged
for a distance.“ Fang Zhengs legs were ampu-
tated in hospital Police told him, keep quiet
about it but he refused. The Chinese gowvern-
ment stil denies that anyone was crushed.
Ten years ago todap the Chinese govefnment

Staged a full scale massacre of peaceful Pfotestefs
occupying Tiananmen square Killing thousands of
People, followed by intense fcpfessionl throughout
the country; arresting and beating thousands and
throwing many into jail for such heinous crimes as
egg-throwing. The carnage and injustice is widely
femembered,but what happened to the Otrdinary
follks the students and workers, who dared to SPeak
Out for democracy? Beijing signed a UN covenant
last Octobet faising hopes of a human-rights thaw
MNot a chance. Latest events show that there is stl
2eto tolerance of individual expression which Inay
be construed as a threat to Communist Patty rule.
At least 241Tiananmen Ptisoners are stil incarcer-
ated in squalid conditions in Chinas Ptisons experi-
encing a continued denial by the Chinese 80vern-
ment of basic human fights. People who just threw
e88S are St

训

serving sentences of up to 20 years.
Many others still inside were jailed simply for mak-
ing speeches, Putting hp Posters, or wniting pam-
Phlets. Their sentences range from ten yearstto life.

Others have been locked up in mental jJnstitu-
tons. A Chinese textbook on criminal investi-
8ation, published for the police, lists “writing
feactionary letters or posters“ among Symptoms
Of 训ness. Most people are unaware of the con-
tinuing plight ot the dissidents as the mnajority
Of cases go hnreported and often relatives can允
fnd out where they re being held. China denies
the existence of political prisoners, Stating that
eyeryone has been sentenced according to law
This does not account for those sent to the de-
tention camps by“administrative decision“with-
Out a trialFollowing a depressingly similar Pat-
tern the Chinese authorities were in full-on con-
trol freak mode yesterday as the nation celebfated
the Qing Ming festival in which families honour
their dead. Human rights Campaignefs were de-
tained in 4 Security sweep aimed at Pteventing
Protests in the run-up to the 10th anniversary
Tiananmen., In Fiangzhou, a 8gfOoup Of activists
Were detained by police when they tried to lay
flowers for victims of the 1989 Imassacre, being
Warned to cease such political(0) activities. The
Square, in the heart of Beijiing, has been fenced
otf since the end of last year and w讨 remain
closed -conyeniently 一 for renovation work until
atter the June 4 anniversary

Support the ptisoners. Contact Amnesty In-
ternational 0171 413 5500

Keep SchNEWS FREEIJust send lst Class stamps (e:g: 20 for next 20 issues) or donationsyoucan make copies. Postfve toall pfisoners. SchMN

英

WS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 200
TEAdutofix : +44 (0}1273 685913 GETTTEPBERT HEEKBE-M4IT: schnews@brighton .co.uk 

Inside SchNEWS
June 8th 1994

“While out with my baby daughter
just six weeks) and a family friend, I 砂
tacked by 15 drunken students..,hit ox善
head with a glass bottle, Punched,kicke
cut With a knife. I was chased 150 yard
feceived a number of substantial injuries
ing a broken nose and cheek,broken
number of open wounds to my head, faG
hands, and cuts and bruises Covering my 怡
body but in the course of the Struggle, tQ
myself being stabbed, I managed to gain PQ
sion of the knife produced by one of
tackers and five of the students
with it Despite the fact that every single
Pendent witness formed the clear view 诊
was the person being attacked I was 习国
Person arrested、 Atter spending over a 7
femand, and following a trial
every dirty trick in the book I was
2 counts of GBH and received a sentenc 睾
yearts imprisonment.“
My own 20 odd year history of

anarchism frequentiy brought me to the atte
of the police. It may be no co-incidence
Special Branch Detective Inspector involved 嚎
2rrestin Dover in 1980 on an explosion chal
in charge of the police station In Shefficld 薛
dealt with my prosecution 14 years later, 戊
ing the Pomona Incident(the attack too睿
outside the Pomona Pub) they really pulled 国
the stops to secure my conviction and a 命
Pison sentence.“
June 8th is an international day of ac 国

solidarity of Mark. In the UK there will b蛇
ets outside Sheffield Crown Court 12.30
Pm and the Star newspaper,York St
3pm 记 protest at the papets campaign 上
against Mark- 3

Public meeting at the SADACAA Cen
The Wicker, Sheffield 7.30 Pm Speakers 迩
Paddy Hill of the Birmingham 6.

Contact Justice for Mark Barnsley c/G
149 Cardigan Rd.,Leeds, LS6 IL]
snide@globalnet.couk

Mrite letters of support (recorded delig 喜
make sure they get there) Mark BarnsleyX
HMP Full Sutton, York, YO41 1PS 1
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…C74Ara 力
“Only those who attempt the impossib
Will achieve the absurd>
So say the Association Of Autonomous

nauts, a global network of those who “
build their own spaceships and leave 乙许 嗣
behind And so theyre organising the ESS
Independent and Community-Based Space 颖
fation, in “London, Earth“ Those of yOu WQ
ing what community based space exploRa 善
come to the Interpalactic Confecrcnce, w
Can hear lectures on “the everythingisatioEG健
and catch some Fxtraterresttial CinemasP页
sided football take part in the “debate of (
lennium“- (that「s Star Trek vs BablQ硫
Course)and protest against Spaceship 卫 C
Laws and the militarisation of space. For

习

吴
tically minded, there「s training on how 《
Jour Own focket star navigation, jow
Pfactice and astral projection. If you have
your nut after all this youil probably manage 途
AlHNight Rave in Space (enue TBAJat the e 眩
weck which promises to make stumbling a
M25 at 3am look ike a walk in the pardkCong国
0181 9859981 “web: Ourworld.compuse
homepagesyinfoc

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not t

work dressed-up in silly costumes b命 Eand commit carnival sin、Then Jou 训
tent. Honest.
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of them were born and live,

“lt is ordered that the defendants must not do any of the

following acts: holding, causing to be held, organising or

permitting the holding of, or participating in, or otherwise

assisting in any manner whatsoever, any entertainment,

party,concertorothergathering...:atany time between 9pm

31 December1999and 11amon3January 2000 (inclusive).“

DEALS DOWN ON THE FARM

The Exodus Collective of Luton have been making a name for

themselvesas amovement for people-led socialregeneration over

thelasteightyears,Nowamuli-ethnichousing estate,onwhich many

is coming together in a New Deal for

Communities parinershipwhichcouldsecure 550milionofgovernment

money.JimCoareyandTim Malyon catch up with the Collective,

  

郎l6ode of BBC 2「s Living With The Enemy“. The theme of
唐 plogramme was cannabis legalisation, which Exodus
势ports as an essential first step in establishing a realistic

illonal drugs BBC cameras recording the
hanges,former Chairman ofCambridge University Con-
yatives, James Hellye, at HAZ Manor and
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the M1 and the main
London to Bedford rail-

way line, the farm was

once used as a rubbish tip during its years of derelictio

“You can grow plants that will take 一

   
 

    

 

 

 

Soreadthe message ofmillennium goodwillsenttothree key

membersofthe Exodus Collective by South Bedfordshire Dis-

trict Council But, with entry prices going through the roof for

millennium new year events, Exodus persevered with their

annualfree party festivitiesinadisusedwarehouse near Luton.

    

 

 

 

     

unity Free Farm
ecember 1999,

all 17 acres. Th lective were loaned

2105,000 by Triodos Bankand250,000 by

ICOM, the Industrial Common Ownership
Movement,interesttobe paidfromthehous-
ing benefttofthose lving onthe land.
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home rebuilt by Exodus, 1

money from the dances then by pogl

housing benefit. Squatted in 1994 场
licensed from Luton Borough Coun

HAZ Manornow houses forty peopleal

a communal creche,workshops 贝

permaculture garden.

  

 

         

     

1 st by chance, residents of
重 闻h Farm Estate discovered that Government regen-
其nding under the New Deal for Communities (NDC)
曜 Fad been earmarked for Luton. An area of between
国相00 households would be selected to receive up to
茵en over the next ten years and
晓 lle forsecuring the money strongly
其the visionsand decisions should

t-led .

  

 

      

Mostrecently aNew Deal work placement was being plannl

for the Manor. Exodus went through an extensive pTOCS 〖

of celrtification involving the Employment Service,Lutal

Barnfield College,the County Training Group and TheT

ing Network,allofwhom supported the idea.

         

惧t was an obyvious choice, with
蜀圈 available workforce unemployed
其 eyerage 426) and a recent his-

里 国tand social unrest. On the posi-
制 ltwenty two per cent of the 9430
晓 gome from ethnic minorities al-
8 fastafarian and long-standing
E9Vi, observes:“[ve seen lots

国 国 here, but never racist graffiti.“

Then on September 18 1999, the Collective took parti

要
e and Millennium celebrations
国 nalreadytightdeadline,an em-

Farm resi-
6emmunity groups, including lo-
国6 tenants associations, spolts
量d the Exodus Collective, went
le to develop the estate「s presentation and SuC-
国 明园ecuring the bid.
坂 刹真 艺potential 250 million to facilitate their visions, the

 

  

    

  

    

         

 
residents and community groups of Marsh Farm are already
coming out with radical proposals which may yet change the
face of community regeneration in the UK. One suggestion
includes the purchase of a 120;000 sq f disused industrial
warehouse situated in the middle of the estate with a view to
converting it into a multifunctional community centre run by
the Trust. Also, at the beginning of February, representatives
ofthe Centre for Alternative Technology in Wales visited the
estate to conduct a feasibility study into the use of wind tur-
binesandsolar panels to provide low costelectricity forestate
residents;freeforpensioners.“Windpowerforthe
peted the local paper.

Having only wonthe rightto bidforthe money, Marsh Farm
now enters the crucial phase one of the scheme. By April
14, the estate「s residents and community groups are re-
quiredtohaveestablishedafully representative Marsh Farm
Community Development Trust capable of interfacing with
local authorities, business and service providers. Its no
small task for an area of some 4000 households, neither
formally defined by pre-existing councilwards nor previously
represented as awhole, working toatight,some might say
ridiculous deadline.

However, using asmall part ofthe510,000 made available
bythe NDC forthe initialconsensus building process; Marsh
Farm residents have opened a community office in the old
Co-op supermarket which had long stood idle with its grey
steel shutters down. This vital component is designed to
addressacommon problem of excluding residents unfamil-
iaroruncomfortable with formal meetings. To counter such
community the old Co-op is now a drop-in centre
where residents - young and old - can come in their own
time to present their visions for their estate「s regeneration
or to view ideas already under consideration. The people
they willbe talking withwontbe bureaucrats butfellow Marsh
Farm residents staffing the office on a voluntary basis. The
office is now buzzing with activity-
Exodus plantotransfer Long Meadow Community Free Farm

 

 

 

and HAZ Manor housing schemes to the jurisdiction of the
Marsh Farm Community Development Trust.“We“re trying
to find a way to give it back to the people so that it stays
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of them were born and live,

“lt is ordered that the defendants must not do any of the

following acts: holding, causing to be held, organising or

permitting the holding of, or participating in, or otherwise

assisting in any manner whatsoever, any entertainment,

party,concertorothergathering...:atany time between 9pm

31 December1999and 11amon3January 2000 (inclusive).“
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that way for eternity,“ explained Steve Sovereign, an Exo-

dus Collective member and Long Meadow Farm「s repre-

sentative onthe emerging Development Trust. The Collec-

tive have already part raised and part attracted 211,000 of

separate funding toopen a recording studio in a youth club

              

arm Community

Surprise many-. But

unequivocal.
ake it:private to us,“

affirms Farm resident and

father of four, GlIe n e“ve had community free「

onthe name from day 0ne. Long Meadow Community Free

Farm will be an autonomous unit serving the estate and

owned by the Marsh Farm Community Development Trust.

Allthe early indications are that bottom up, do it ourselves,

isgonnaworkon Marsh Farm. Andwhen itworks on Marsh

Farm its gonna glow like a candle in a dark place so other

estates can emulate the same way.“

 

Additionalinformationonthe Exodus Collective can be found

atWwww.Squall.CO.UK
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晓day 11th June 1999

AKE VPpy WNO「3 GOT THNE S3KIN3

hNEVVSL
Prnted and Pub/ished in Brightop by zotice2

http: //www .schnews .org .uk/ Ilssue 215 Free/Donation
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the worlds most famous club, featuring on
the front page ofTime magazine. But things
fell apart: The profit motive cut in as gang-
sters sought to control the drug trade; guns
and fcaf, threats ofclosute. Then the demons
took our space: aftef Factory tecords spectacu-
larly ctashed, the Hacienda closed in “97 as
that same profit motive put it in the hands
ofptopetty developets. The word is they are
Planning to tutn the building into Iuxuty
flats. Evet feltthe hardcore dance energy rush
in a Iuxury apartment?
Notso Iuxurious,anyhow as the Matquess

of TavistocleS 5a邸申oled up as he is in one
of Bditain「s largest stately homes,Wobern
Abbey. We might be content to let him fester
there for the time being, but that when the
Exodus Collective came to put on their last
big “do「 on a out-of-the-way bit of his land
last May 29, the police turned nasty: After
习eirstrategically-planned operation seized the
Collective「s vehicles and fig at the tail-end of
the party and nicked seven, one senior Bed-
fordshire officer was unusually honest; “公方
NDylypajE 功af 4 11EpJoNe ca1l/om 加e Mar-
ZUeTf f Tatirlor &leler 0 QLfeti01广0办
02劳加a 2 op1aiptj0M 4 bpjer 0 功e
&eeyQ1Dubhe, B 加a村加e ay 江 goer “

Exodus continued to recelve plenty of at-
tention the following day when, secutring thc
felease of their fig from a compound in
Leighton Buzzard, they wete trailed by two
Police helicopters and an armed response
unit(0,while another helicoptet buzzed over
Exodus「 HAZ Manot. Spokesperson for
Exodus, Glenn Jenkins commented
na DroberDoAjiralDygrmyg 0 功Poire 24
ig Jeuel Dar made 加eJp ee grarib0pperxr
Pyetioy 加 Mir Hide1 p He 径 4 IatioN [

广
ajpgH6 dowr01 QG 70 D1/9Dai0 1办 功e
DoRre..DL je MMere ayg dodg ateRpDA 卯 do
加e Xapiey 加e 功eieiWy [ 丨加e 户xodmr CoL
riile aVX加 6peop2 i0b0 come加加e darer皂 加a
eeqJtety 0纤e pe 50o1X g 10.“
“Games ate fofrbidden in the Iabyrinth.“
For what would be the alternative to Exo-

dus「 exemplary determination? On the
bank holiday as Exodus got busted, Home-
land「s pay-tave「 took place in Hampshire. 17
hours of corpotate entertainment, youfs for
amereL44+booking fee (then pints LX3a go;
butrgers X4). Part-sponsored bythe Mean Fid-
dler the event「s seven dance stages Were 石
sponsored by shch dance culture devotees as
Ericson mobile phone company, Bud Iceand
Strongbow Meanwhile on the hill outside
tbe ttiple fencing compound, a blacked ouf
Olice van carried Out surveillance to watch

CANTHCOPYRICNT - INFORIMATIOCHN FOR ACTXON

AR1l

y

2
out for any“dodgy looking geezets.
SchNEWS has learned they had instructions
to move in if people hadn“t spent enough
money in the past hour (OK that last sen-
tence we made up, but you get the picture).
The hacienda must be built.
* Anyone who was arrested at the Hacienda

Party, knows anyone who was Of witnessed ant
atrest, please call the Manchester Hacienda legal
hotline - 0161 2266814

* For a survival guide to free parties (including
8ems like WVherever you patty cleaning up after-
watdss essential Why should we fuck up the coun-
tryside for a party - after alindustry and foads do i
much more effectively) check out the latest
SchNews book. The 260 page Survival Guide in-
cldes issues 151 - 200 and a whole lot more. Yours
for L7.20 inc p +p ffom the usual address.

+ Watch out there「s some dodgy Pills about(ao,
feally20 White, hard gloss finish, domed, with iden-
ticalobyerse & reversenologo,no have
blue flecks inside, 7mm wide x 43mm thickin cen-
tre, 3.1mm thick at edge. These contain dangerous
amounts of a chemical which has killed 2 people
fecently in the US: wwwecstasyofg

JUNE 18th
CARNIVALAGAINSTI CAPTIAL
个je parfyaPimder51 肩

10Uared 办 10e sowdr a14 z办pr Ofary
QNX Q Q 0f
aper沈 May 加tig 加e GMayg“
Ttansport from Brighton leaves 9 am.
Tickets; Peace Centre Gardner St L4

* There「s a prop making day for the camival this
Sunday(13)at Brighton Unemployed Centre off
Cadton i 12 noon - 6 pm. Everyone Welcome -
bring materials 让youcan. The Jume 18th legal group
mowW have a eb-site blaggedffeeservecouk18law

Spot tbe oqq one oUtL
je mgy QDy 珏4Fmdmane5B

obar Fwet B R&-
i dpeinioy F史 GAzxp IKgope SN巴彭5

   

      

Dao MaDoma坂 Ro& R
Yepy,后 of them except SchNEWS are dodgy

enterptises who take an active fole in killing peo-
Plev animals or the planet. Whats more, they w

训
a be participating in the“Manchester Gtaduate
Recruitment Fair“ run by the universities and The
Giuardian. So, 让 youre interested in clarifying the
Options for job-seekers to promote more ethical
employment, there小 be a large demo outside the
Imain entrance On Thursday 24 June 9:45arm

* 八 fecent careers fair ip Norwich saw the
FHuntingdon Life Sciences (vivisectionists
extradionaires) stall occupied and the
Propogandareplaced withleafletsexplainingthe true
nature of the companys work.
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Plev animals or the planet. Whats more, they w

训
a be participating in the“Manchester Gtaduate
Recruitment Fair“ run by the universities and The
Giuardian. So, 让 youre interested in clarifying the
Options for job-seekers to promote more ethical
employment, there小 be a large demo outside the
Imain entrance On Thursday 24 June 9:45arm

* 八 fecent careers fair ip Norwich saw the
FHuntingdon Life Sciences (vivisectionists
extradionaires) stall occupied and the
Propogandareplaced withleafletsexplainingthe true
nature of the companys work.

  



  

WOREPRIVTISATION

BYTHEBACKDOOR...
“CompeX1 Mar Q Q

Metlod ofProWditg derent qjrdabe bogaimg 加 I-
homr gDeopR Joeal om pg CtropiaDe 加p
piopr Q14 DU1X Nie 0beap Taler Of
加 JocalamitortMieF 加gte 10leatp1e1Yy0lrit150MeeR-
je 1Me 6 30 10 Mo001
0 deperje boe Defend
Council Housing

In March this year New Labour, following in
Thatchers foot-steps announced plans to privatise
Over 140.000 council houses over the coming yeat,
thus continuinga policythat has seen 250.000coun-
cil homes sold over the past 10 years:
Of course, tenants have to be balloted first to

see they want a change in landlord - but un-
less there is a strong tenants group opposed to
the sell-off, aggressive sales technidues Such a5
glossy pamphlets, paid door to door canvassefs
and the promise of doing up fun-down estates
puts the pfessute on people to switch.
The Toties hated council houses(rents have

increased by over 500 in the last ten years). and
building came to a standstill Counclls werenrt
even allowed to spend the money they received
ftom selling their housesl To cap lt all in the past
10 years over L8 billion has been taxed fromn
council rents, thus starving councils of the cash
to spend on cattying out desperately needed re-
pairs. And whereas housing associations are able
to borfow money to invest in decaying stock -
local councils cant

So doesitmatter who your landlord is? The peo-
Ple behind Defend Council Housing (DCHD obyi-
Ously think s0“Ret az 妮ber办 je bpoje serfor and
助 JoQioainlioty Q14思ll0 g W6o70:
“Even the HousingCorporation - the housingass0-
ciations「 own governing body 一 have slammed As-
Sociations for deteriorating tenant servicesl

Defend Council Housing are having a National
Conference on Saturday 19th June at the Friends
Meeting FHouse, Mount t, Manchestef City Centre

Contact them atDCH, c/o Haggerston Com-
munity Centre, Haggerston Rd., London E8 4]A
Tel 0171 254 2312

* Are you concerned about proposals for 4.4
lion new homes in England over the next two dec-
ades? The fact that all the homes being built in the
countryside seem to be executive homes?-Then you
need to get along to The Drban Regeneration and
Gtreenfied Environment MNetwork
(URGENTDConference on Sustainable FHousing
Sunday 10th July 10 am 一 9 pm Ruskin Collegey
Walton St, Oxford

Contact URGENT Box HMN,I11 Magdalen Rd,
Oxford,OX4 1RQ Tel 07000 785202
Wwwurgentorguk

FREEDONW TO CHOOSE
The Government is telling us that Killing people

at a distance is sorted behaviouf,but deciding to
take care of our health isn「t So next tme you feel
bit rough and think some herbs used for thousands
of years might help, donit bother going down to a
health food shop and getting some supplementsl As
feported 训 SchNEWS 205, a Govt proposal w训
attempt to feclassify herbal remedies and vitamin/
mineral supplements 5 mediaper potentially putting
loads ofsmall businesses out on their collective eats
and paving the path to a toxic corporate future. For
those balanced individuals whose ears can st训 hear
whats going on theres a March for the Freedom TD
Choose on Sunday 20th June, 11.45 am from FHyde
Park(Cumbetland Gate)to Tiafalgar Square. Coaches
from Brighton leave at 8.30 am from St Peter「s
Church, tickets L5. 01273 276648/0171 385 0012.
诉 you feel like some direct action, 22nd June , 0 pm
Jnbilee Room, Houses of Parliament Consumets
For Health Choice are lobbying 200 MPs at a meet-
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SchNEWS in brief
Gill Emerson, featured in arecent ctap artest
after being nicked for sittingon a wall during a
visitby Pfince Charles,beatenupinacell given a
broken nose,sprayed with CS Gas then chatged
for criminal datmage to a police camcorder, has
had her case thrown ouf of court + The
Porkbolter -Worthings premiermonthly news-
sheet - are claiming victory atlastmonths local
elections with their Donrt Vote campaign. The
final score was Pork-bolter 69%6, Allthe political
Patrties 31%6“many thanks to all of you who
actually got off your back-sides and stayed at
home““The Tories now control thetown with
the backingofjust 16.8%6ofthe electoratel For
copies oftheir excellentnewsletter send an SA已
to PO Box 4144,Worthing, BN14 7N一

Naughtystudents occupiedthe National Union
ofStudents HQ this week to demand that they
supporta campaign fornon-paymentof tuition
fecs. An NUS spokesmantold SchNEWS they
wereagainststudents paying tuition fees, but - ch,
fefusedtosupportstudentswhodidnitpay theml
This was because itwas apparently against the
law (although he couldnrtthink of which lawy it
was against0, and not what students Wanted
(because they allcan「twaitto cough up an cxta
grandayea0. Niceto see theNUS is sticking up
for students“interests with Such clear,well
thought out policies. *+ On Wednesday 3rd of
Junea group ofactivists squatted the building
Previously known as Bishopston Community
Centre,insolidatitywith the ptevious community
wotkers who wete forced to leave after a long
battiewith theirreligiousowners.Thechurch want
to turn the spaceinto -another church,. There「s
all sorts of activities happening, Tel. 0117
9444401 * Party in protest against UCI
Cinemas outside the Rmpire Cinema Leicester
Square London 18that6pm Thisis
thecompanywhowantto build the multiscteen
shopping car-park nightmate at Crystal Palace
(SchNEVWS 203) #+ GM whistle-blower Dr
Pusztai will be one of the special guests at a
debateon GM farm animal feed @The Oxford
Union,StMichael Street, Oxford.8.30pm, Mon
June 14th Tel: 01865 513224 http://millenniumn-
deabteorg * Camden Green Fairis on Sunday
20thJune 12 -6 pm at Kilburn Grange Park Tel
01719110959 * * Bdrighton Urban Designand
Development(BUDD) thepeoplewhoorganised
the protests against the Sainsburys superstore in
Brighton,are holdinga publicmeetingto fnd out
what people want on the station site:. It「s at
StPeters Memorial Hall London RdonThursday
June 17th 7.30 pm Tel01273 681166 * There「s
alsoa public meetingon the Fur Trade onjJune
18thatthe Woodlands Centre, Woodiands Ave.,
Rustington 7.30 pm *+ Haringey Against
Ptivatisation haveorganisedapublicmeetingabout
thecouncils plans to privitise theschools in the
area under the Private Finance Initiative
(SchNEVVS 210) Its on Wed. 16thJune at the
Sixth Form Centre, White Hart Lane Secondary
School N22 7.45 pm Tel0181211 0558 *+The
London to Stonehenge Wallks w训 attive in
Winchester on 18th June: If you want to join
them on their way to the stones for the solstice
call 07979 013795*+A GM oil-seed rape trial
was destroyed this week by sneaky WViltshire
landowner Capt Ffed Barker.Thehunstman vas
growingthecrop forAgrevowith8 organic fartms
within a six-mile radius, there「s even an Ofganic
Ploton hisown farm. With the Soil Association
threateningtofevokehisandthesurrounding farms
organic growerslicenses,legalactions would have
flown. Ifonly more farmers opted foran easy Hife-
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“TeJoery are a Qimg 办 e eax Tol
jp 660 6以“
These were the emotional word5 圈

Johnathan Aitken「s mum as she reveal
she had to sell the story of her sons 移 1
&race so that she could pay for a water S
System at her house in Ibiza. SchNews S
saddened to report the deplorable
of the former Tory hot-shot. The once
minister “who secured arms dcals wi
foyals was given 18 months free accQ
tion courtesy of HM govt. (w训 he declal
an interest) this week. It a山 began 2
promised to use the sword of truth tQ
the terrible lies that the Guardian print
cerning who paid his hotel bills in
was just one teensy problem- they wete 吾
his libel case against thern collapsed, and
done for perverting the course of jus 盎
amongst other things, getting his teenage
tef to lie to cover for him. So poor
ended up getting shafted by his own 咏
SchNews feel it is wrong to gloat ovef 一
demise,and are organising an appeal 国
faise money for his mums sprinklef
can also write to him at Belmarsh prisQl
he is cutrently residing, but he will soon b 固
to Ford Prison. Please send only genulin 囹
ofcondolence, and definitely not anytbl
the lines of “you deserve everything
you tory bastardl「

Please donate generouslyto theJobhnat
golden shower campaign., we may
ing trips to visit him if there is enough QG

Wild in tpe c1tyX
Typical ,a bit of wilderncss manages t

inoffensively in an inner-city park in Lige
long enough that even the Council feco 国
informal footpath that has become a dight
Then suddenly its sold off for developme 园
needs owls, foxes, rabbits, pipistrel bats
wildlife not to mention many different
trees When yOu can have two
of luxury flats, a new road and a caf pa周
mined to make the council think againpl
dents have moved into the area
This area has few wild spaces, yet lots 国
buildings and waste So wwhy W28
Permission given on this site? The
Nature Conservation Strategy states
5育卯hroude 1eDeopt o Lrepoolta
优 ermelomt e 50 0io arz 睿
Jart g eir epeday Ler and proude a 伯
omalfg““FHow exactly do they SQ
this planning permission w训 achieve 3

Friends of Princes Park 0403 176

FIQ

Curators at Madame Tussaud「s X 擦
Sydney Australia, have had a hard time C
of their exhibits「 sexual appetites,“MR&
Mat petme e epat BC1 国

ays manager Vicky Brown.
ductions “208 e Qnrerz2ne e 7砂
She said (thats not what we「ve heard
2劳zt 卯2ef Mar pjotreruphr ie
museun staff has therefore sewn the
zipper shut. Shame they cant do 乙吴
thing and maybe sewup his mouth toQ
at if and do us all a real
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eonomy shall function in
督 With free market principles.“

Rambouilletaccord Feb 99
MMill be a new deal for fnancial

waat and“Mpo fmpp yeqmeit「“to be given a山
telecommuntications services completely tree.
As the authorJohn Pilger commented,“TWe
Deaue eb0IMtiopypy YAtge-JIIMA6Q td加65orb
M618加 仨Jiyyzjideradj00J55 0rDyy2tder
4史 rtyyyed-
anvapD 加zr

荣ethe wordsoft the UK「s Foreign
助bin Cook lastweek after Natos

:o Serbla. Where Nato「s troops
tional corporations will surely

国 园画eir ncver: ending pursuit of
圈山 -fuels and cheap labour.
势Imbing was aever ahumanitarian
l a war not only about Nato
相国 tabout resources; its a resource
国 former head of the European
量 Jaques Delors,said will define
卵HE0Fy.
着

技

fich in nickel, lead,zinc
明nite and kaolin. Italso has vast
命

园

d chestnutoak and beech allripe
nal pickings.
国诚d is the qucstion of oil unde:r

佳i Asenvironmeantal journalist
卷boints out Foryo1ppD0加e
翻fbaiw beer pbrgrzbraieY
一育 风JeorDeraje 加 gef 功ofr

4
Hey, wewonthewad

SchMewsarenttapologists for Serbianatrocities
but whataboutsome of “our boys「 antics.
札1,500 isthe numberof Yugosiaviansoldiers

Serbia admit have been kiled in the bombing
carnpaign. Thats also the nuamber of Collateral
damage“ sorry - civilans casualties Nato adrmit
have been killed by their bombs.
札 ProfessorNosKatsaros,head ofthe Union

ofGreek Chemists
has aken place in Setbla. Nikos Charalambtdes,
ofGreenpeace Athens adds “IPMer
hent5om ajnmyormm
JopjegJo aze 10e m&iomr167 1e o

industrialised wodds most
toxic product, a carcinogen that can existin 习e
atrmosphere forup to 50yeats,ithas been linked
to foetal death, immune deficiencies and skin
diseases.
丨 Depleteduranium shells were beingused as

theywerein Iraq,wheretheincidenceofeukaeimia
and rare cancers has nultiplied seven foldsince
the 1991 Gulf War Depleteduraniumisalso the

causeof“Cny which
has crippledthousands ofveterans-
丨TheresnothingHkeawar forimproving artms

sales. On the frst day of the伟shares at
Bnitish Aerospace rose faster than any other
company in the FTSE index. Meanwhile, when
PrestdentClnton gaveaspeechin May refusing
tDruleout agroundwartheJanes DefenceWieekiy
Indexshares rose 24 points-

Butitisafter the conftictthat the real armis
bonanza begins. Planes unable to fy becauseof
Cioudcover, minandcruise misslles missingtatgets,

tpsupply high-techtmoreaccurate
weapons.The B2 Steaith Bomber,can bombin
any weatheft,even atnight but costs 予2 bilion a
throwsoonky afewhave been built Postconftict
Clnton has ptomised to pay for a whole lot
Inore:

晓 is access. In the winter of
n oll boys began seriously
on politicians to loosen the
ng business in that partof

t route for a pipeltne ts
圆gountry whichnicknamed the
菊atan“, Maybe not the best

native is via the Balkans, but
国 园quire a US militar7 and
国nee to stabilise「 the region.
智 日n 12 August 1998, the US

圈 lisin Policy Committee claimed
国 huNalo injenemiox加 Koiooo
国 命趣 jo6, Ton》 rng coret
国 翟MWt -小 iia动 zurd media
leake/boroertoroltxz

亿
目lp历 Jazjing107Q Jrigger「 识
国b obxoxr “
MSerbias failure to sign the

dfted at Rambouiliet France
国lecords would have given a
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pying Kosovo complete and
国heal power,immunity from

标 圈where they want when they

丨 Thecxpansion ofNato“reportby thecampaign
Againstthe Arms Trade 11 Goodwtn St, Finsbury
Park, London, N4 3HQ Tel 0171 281 0297

CO.uk

GANTHCOpPYRICHT - INFCRMATION FOR ACTICN

A

HWPODOYJEOFJHE UM/EEKI
“We must hamrmer home to our

children...that violence is wrong...VVe
must teach them to...resolve their
confticts with words nct weapons.“
Bill Clinton, in the wake of the
Columbine High school shootings

   

   
    

GLOB/L1s4T/ON B4D

KOAR XYOW S3HOCKER
After salmonelia in eggs, BSE and the

Belgian dioxin scare, the latest threat to our
health is, wait for训 the globalised cconomy.
Despite being the favourlte projectofwestern
governments and businesses, the World
Health Organisation and the International
Labour Organisation reckon tbat shifting
Production to developing countries where lts
easier to workers without fear of
Pprosecution might: amaztngly enough,
tncrease the number of deaths and injuries at
wotk. Work accidents and diseascs kil 1.1 m
People a ear-as many as malatia- In the US
alone; occupational deaths and injurics cost
$17tbnayear,which makes work as costly as
cancer. This suggests yet anather reason for
business「“ love affair with globatisation -
western employees are expensive, what with
inconveniences ike pensions, national sccurity
and work Place safety measures.Ifyou poison
and maim third world workers, however, it
wonrt cost a penny and thefre「s always rmore
where the last one came from,

WWOTT4 LO4DO4 BULL
Under Rio de jJaneiros new arms legisiation,

Pitbuil terriers are labelied as“Xamigorouyegomr “
. Apparently the animals are popular with
teenagers, who foam the streets in packs,
terronsing the rich. The authoritics haye
banned plt bulls from Rio「s strects between
10pm and 5atm, thus thwarting the young
scamps who will of course, all be tucked in
bed at that time.Pit bull owners have
promised a dogged non-compliance

campaign.   
OUINOCNM

ScCAhNews SUiya/
Featuring issues 151-200 with cartoons,

Photosand awhole lotmore to hclp you
Protest and suryiye as We as 2
comprehensive database of over 500
Brassroots 0rganisations Yours for a mere
人7-20 inc. p+p from the usual address.

    

                         

 

   

   



  

WOREPRIVTISATION

BYTHEBACKDOOR...
“CompeX1 Mar Q Q

Metlod ofProWditg derent qjrdabe bogaimg 加 I-
homr gDeopR Joeal om pg CtropiaDe 加p
piopr Q14 DU1X Nie 0beap Taler Of
加 JocalamitortMieF 加gte 10leatp1e1Yy0lrit150MeeR-
je 1Me 6 30 10 Mo001
0 deperje boe Defend
Council Housing

In March this year New Labour, following in
Thatchers foot-steps announced plans to privatise
Over 140.000 council houses over the coming yeat,
thus continuinga policythat has seen 250.000coun-
cil homes sold over the past 10 years:
Of course, tenants have to be balloted first to

see they want a change in landlord - but un-
less there is a strong tenants group opposed to
the sell-off, aggressive sales technidues Such a5
glossy pamphlets, paid door to door canvassefs
and the promise of doing up fun-down estates
puts the pfessute on people to switch.
The Toties hated council houses(rents have

increased by over 500 in the last ten years). and
building came to a standstill Counclls werenrt
even allowed to spend the money they received
ftom selling their housesl To cap lt all in the past
10 years over L8 billion has been taxed fromn
council rents, thus starving councils of the cash
to spend on cattying out desperately needed re-
pairs. And whereas housing associations are able
to borfow money to invest in decaying stock -
local councils cant

So doesitmatter who your landlord is? The peo-
Ple behind Defend Council Housing (DCHD obyi-
Ously think s0“Ret az 妮ber办 je bpoje serfor and
助 JoQioainlioty Q14思ll0 g W6o70:
“Even the HousingCorporation - the housingass0-
ciations「 own governing body 一 have slammed As-
Sociations for deteriorating tenant servicesl

Defend Council Housing are having a National
Conference on Saturday 19th June at the Friends
Meeting FHouse, Mount t, Manchestef City Centre

Contact them atDCH, c/o Haggerston Com-
munity Centre, Haggerston Rd., London E8 4]A
Tel 0171 254 2312

* Are you concerned about proposals for 4.4
lion new homes in England over the next two dec-
ades? The fact that all the homes being built in the
countryside seem to be executive homes?-Then you
need to get along to The Drban Regeneration and
Gtreenfied Environment MNetwork
(URGENTDConference on Sustainable FHousing
Sunday 10th July 10 am 一 9 pm Ruskin Collegey
Walton St, Oxford

Contact URGENT Box HMN,I11 Magdalen Rd,
Oxford,OX4 1RQ Tel 07000 785202
Wwwurgentorguk

FREEDONW TO CHOOSE
The Government is telling us that Killing people

at a distance is sorted behaviouf,but deciding to
take care of our health isn「t So next tme you feel
bit rough and think some herbs used for thousands
of years might help, donit bother going down to a
health food shop and getting some supplementsl As
feported 训 SchNEWS 205, a Govt proposal w训
attempt to feclassify herbal remedies and vitamin/
mineral supplements 5 mediaper potentially putting
loads ofsmall businesses out on their collective eats
and paving the path to a toxic corporate future. For
those balanced individuals whose ears can st训 hear
whats going on theres a March for the Freedom TD
Choose on Sunday 20th June, 11.45 am from FHyde
Park(Cumbetland Gate)to Tiafalgar Square. Coaches
from Brighton leave at 8.30 am from St Peter「s
Church, tickets L5. 01273 276648/0171 385 0012.
诉 you feel like some direct action, 22nd June , 0 pm
Jnbilee Room, Houses of Parliament Consumets
For Health Choice are lobbying 200 MPs at a meet-
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SchNEWS in brief
Gill Emerson, featured in arecent ctap artest
after being nicked for sittingon a wall during a
visitby Pfince Charles,beatenupinacell given a
broken nose,sprayed with CS Gas then chatged
for criminal datmage to a police camcorder, has
had her case thrown ouf of court + The
Porkbolter -Worthings premiermonthly news-
sheet - are claiming victory atlastmonths local
elections with their Donrt Vote campaign. The
final score was Pork-bolter 69%6, Allthe political
Patrties 31%6“many thanks to all of you who
actually got off your back-sides and stayed at
home““The Tories now control thetown with
the backingofjust 16.8%6ofthe electoratel For
copies oftheir excellentnewsletter send an SA已
to PO Box 4144,Worthing, BN14 7N一

Naughtystudents occupiedthe National Union
ofStudents HQ this week to demand that they
supporta campaign fornon-paymentof tuition
fecs. An NUS spokesmantold SchNEWS they
wereagainststudents paying tuition fees, but - ch,
fefusedtosupportstudentswhodidnitpay theml
This was because itwas apparently against the
law (although he couldnrtthink of which lawy it
was against0, and not what students Wanted
(because they allcan「twaitto cough up an cxta
grandayea0. Niceto see theNUS is sticking up
for students“interests with Such clear,well
thought out policies. *+ On Wednesday 3rd of
Junea group ofactivists squatted the building
Previously known as Bishopston Community
Centre,insolidatitywith the ptevious community
wotkers who wete forced to leave after a long
battiewith theirreligiousowners.Thechurch want
to turn the spaceinto -another church,. There「s
all sorts of activities happening, Tel. 0117
9444401 * Party in protest against UCI
Cinemas outside the Rmpire Cinema Leicester
Square London 18that6pm Thisis
thecompanywhowantto build the multiscteen
shopping car-park nightmate at Crystal Palace
(SchNEVWS 203) #+ GM whistle-blower Dr
Pusztai will be one of the special guests at a
debateon GM farm animal feed @The Oxford
Union,StMichael Street, Oxford.8.30pm, Mon
June 14th Tel: 01865 513224 http://millenniumn-
deabteorg * Camden Green Fairis on Sunday
20thJune 12 -6 pm at Kilburn Grange Park Tel
01719110959 * * Bdrighton Urban Designand
Development(BUDD) thepeoplewhoorganised
the protests against the Sainsburys superstore in
Brighton,are holdinga publicmeetingto fnd out
what people want on the station site:. It「s at
StPeters Memorial Hall London RdonThursday
June 17th 7.30 pm Tel01273 681166 * There「s
alsoa public meetingon the Fur Trade onjJune
18thatthe Woodlands Centre, Woodiands Ave.,
Rustington 7.30 pm *+ Haringey Against
Ptivatisation haveorganisedapublicmeetingabout
thecouncils plans to privitise theschools in the
area under the Private Finance Initiative
(SchNEVVS 210) Its on Wed. 16thJune at the
Sixth Form Centre, White Hart Lane Secondary
School N22 7.45 pm Tel0181211 0558 *+The
London to Stonehenge Wallks w训 attive in
Winchester on 18th June: If you want to join
them on their way to the stones for the solstice
call 07979 013795*+A GM oil-seed rape trial
was destroyed this week by sneaky WViltshire
landowner Capt Ffed Barker.Thehunstman vas
growingthecrop forAgrevowith8 organic fartms
within a six-mile radius, there「s even an Ofganic
Ploton hisown farm. With the Soil Association
threateningtofevokehisandthesurrounding farms
organic growerslicenses,legalactions would have
flown. Ifonly more farmers opted foran easy Hife-
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INSIDE SchNEWS SPECL1

“TeJoery are a Qimg 办 e eax Tol
jp 660 6以“
These were the emotional word5 圈

Johnathan Aitken「s mum as she reveal
she had to sell the story of her sons 移 1
&race so that she could pay for a water S
System at her house in Ibiza. SchNews S
saddened to report the deplorable
of the former Tory hot-shot. The once
minister “who secured arms dcals wi
foyals was given 18 months free accQ
tion courtesy of HM govt. (w训 he declal
an interest) this week. It a山 began 2
promised to use the sword of truth tQ
the terrible lies that the Guardian print
cerning who paid his hotel bills in
was just one teensy problem- they wete 吾
his libel case against thern collapsed, and
done for perverting the course of jus 盎
amongst other things, getting his teenage
tef to lie to cover for him. So poor
ended up getting shafted by his own 咏
SchNews feel it is wrong to gloat ovef 一
demise,and are organising an appeal 国
faise money for his mums sprinklef
can also write to him at Belmarsh prisQl
he is cutrently residing, but he will soon b 固
to Ford Prison. Please send only genulin 囹
ofcondolence, and definitely not anytbl
the lines of “you deserve everything
you tory bastardl「

Please donate generouslyto theJobhnat
golden shower campaign., we may
ing trips to visit him if there is enough QG

Wild in tpe c1tyX
Typical ,a bit of wilderncss manages t

inoffensively in an inner-city park in Lige
long enough that even the Council feco 国
informal footpath that has become a dight
Then suddenly its sold off for developme 园
needs owls, foxes, rabbits, pipistrel bats
wildlife not to mention many different
trees When yOu can have two
of luxury flats, a new road and a caf pa周
mined to make the council think againpl
dents have moved into the area
This area has few wild spaces, yet lots 国
buildings and waste So wwhy W28
Permission given on this site? The
Nature Conservation Strategy states
5育卯hroude 1eDeopt o Lrepoolta
优 ermelomt e 50 0io arz 睿
Jart g eir epeday Ler and proude a 伯
omalfg““FHow exactly do they SQ
this planning permission w训 achieve 3

Friends of Princes Park 0403 176

FIQ

Curators at Madame Tussaud「s X 擦
Sydney Australia, have had a hard time C
of their exhibits「 sexual appetites,“MR&
Mat petme e epat BC1 国

ays manager Vicky Brown.
ductions “208 e Qnrerz2ne e 7砂
She said (thats not what we「ve heard
2劳zt 卯2ef Mar pjotreruphr ie
museun staff has therefore sewn the
zipper shut. Shame they cant do 乙吴
thing and maybe sewup his mouth toQ
at if and do us all a real
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eonomy shall function in
督 With free market principles.“

Rambouilletaccord Feb 99
MMill be a new deal for fnancial

waat and“Mpo fmpp yeqmeit「“to be given a山
telecommuntications services completely tree.
As the authorJohn Pilger commented,“TWe
Deaue eb0IMtiopypy YAtge-JIIMA6Q td加65orb
M618加 仨Jiyyzjideradj00J55 0rDyy2tder
4史 rtyyyed-
anvapD 加zr

荣ethe wordsoft the UK「s Foreign
助bin Cook lastweek after Natos

:o Serbla. Where Nato「s troops
tional corporations will surely

国 园画eir ncver: ending pursuit of
圈山 -fuels and cheap labour.
势Imbing was aever ahumanitarian
l a war not only about Nato
相国 tabout resources; its a resource
国 former head of the European
量 Jaques Delors,said will define
卵HE0Fy.
着

技

fich in nickel, lead,zinc
明nite and kaolin. Italso has vast
命

园

d chestnutoak and beech allripe
nal pickings.
国诚d is the qucstion of oil unde:r

佳i Asenvironmeantal journalist
卷boints out Foryo1ppD0加e
翻fbaiw beer pbrgrzbraieY
一育 风JeorDeraje 加 gef 功ofr

4
Hey, wewonthewad

SchMewsarenttapologists for Serbianatrocities
but whataboutsome of “our boys「 antics.
札1,500 isthe numberof Yugosiaviansoldiers

Serbia admit have been kiled in the bombing
carnpaign. Thats also the nuamber of Collateral
damage“ sorry - civilans casualties Nato adrmit
have been killed by their bombs.
札 ProfessorNosKatsaros,head ofthe Union

ofGreek Chemists
has aken place in Setbla. Nikos Charalambtdes,
ofGreenpeace Athens adds “IPMer
hent5om ajnmyormm
JopjegJo aze 10e m&iomr167 1e o

industrialised wodds most
toxic product, a carcinogen that can existin 习e
atrmosphere forup to 50yeats,ithas been linked
to foetal death, immune deficiencies and skin
diseases.
丨 Depleteduranium shells were beingused as

theywerein Iraq,wheretheincidenceofeukaeimia
and rare cancers has nultiplied seven foldsince
the 1991 Gulf War Depleteduraniumisalso the

causeof“Cny which
has crippledthousands ofveterans-
丨TheresnothingHkeawar forimproving artms

sales. On the frst day of the伟shares at
Bnitish Aerospace rose faster than any other
company in the FTSE index. Meanwhile, when
PrestdentClnton gaveaspeechin May refusing
tDruleout agroundwartheJanes DefenceWieekiy
Indexshares rose 24 points-

Butitisafter the conftictthat the real armis
bonanza begins. Planes unable to fy becauseof
Cioudcover, minandcruise misslles missingtatgets,

tpsupply high-techtmoreaccurate
weapons.The B2 Steaith Bomber,can bombin
any weatheft,even atnight but costs 予2 bilion a
throwsoonky afewhave been built Postconftict
Clnton has ptomised to pay for a whole lot
Inore:

晓 is access. In the winter of
n oll boys began seriously
on politicians to loosen the
ng business in that partof

t route for a pipeltne ts
圆gountry whichnicknamed the
菊atan“, Maybe not the best

native is via the Balkans, but
国 园quire a US militar7 and
国nee to stabilise「 the region.
智 日n 12 August 1998, the US

圈 lisin Policy Committee claimed
国 huNalo injenemiox加 Koiooo
国 命趣 jo6, Ton》 rng coret
国 翟MWt -小 iia动 zurd media
leake/boroertoroltxz

亿
目lp历 Jazjing107Q Jrigger「 识
国b obxoxr “
MSerbias failure to sign the

dfted at Rambouiliet France
国lecords would have given a

  

Hives with endless consumer cnp_....you il 巾cn RC
SchNEYWS mailout crew needed ese

o o ee

  

    

      

 

 
 

 

   

  

pying Kosovo complete and
国heal power,immunity from

标 圈where they want when they

丨 Thecxpansion ofNato“reportby thecampaign
Againstthe Arms Trade 11 Goodwtn St, Finsbury
Park, London, N4 3HQ Tel 0171 281 0297

CO.uk

GANTHCOpPYRICHT - INFCRMATION FOR ACTICN

A

HWPODOYJEOFJHE UM/EEKI
“We must hamrmer home to our

children...that violence is wrong...VVe
must teach them to...resolve their
confticts with words nct weapons.“
Bill Clinton, in the wake of the
Columbine High school shootings

   

   
    

GLOB/L1s4T/ON B4D

KOAR XYOW S3HOCKER
After salmonelia in eggs, BSE and the

Belgian dioxin scare, the latest threat to our
health is, wait for训 the globalised cconomy.
Despite being the favourlte projectofwestern
governments and businesses, the World
Health Organisation and the International
Labour Organisation reckon tbat shifting
Production to developing countries where lts
easier to workers without fear of
Pprosecution might: amaztngly enough,
tncrease the number of deaths and injuries at
wotk. Work accidents and diseascs kil 1.1 m
People a ear-as many as malatia- In the US
alone; occupational deaths and injurics cost
$17tbnayear,which makes work as costly as
cancer. This suggests yet anather reason for
business「“ love affair with globatisation -
western employees are expensive, what with
inconveniences ike pensions, national sccurity
and work Place safety measures.Ifyou poison
and maim third world workers, however, it
wonrt cost a penny and thefre「s always rmore
where the last one came from,

WWOTT4 LO4DO4 BULL
Under Rio de jJaneiros new arms legisiation,

Pitbuil terriers are labelied as“Xamigorouyegomr “
. Apparently the animals are popular with
teenagers, who foam the streets in packs,
terronsing the rich. The authoritics haye
banned plt bulls from Rio「s strects between
10pm and 5atm, thus thwarting the young
scamps who will of course, all be tucked in
bed at that time.Pit bull owners have
promised a dogged non-compliance

campaign.   
OUINOCNM

ScCAhNews SUiya/
Featuring issues 151-200 with cartoons,

Photosand awhole lotmore to hclp you
Protest and suryiye as We as 2
comprehensive database of over 500
Brassroots 0rganisations Yours for a mere
人7-20 inc. p+p from the usual address.

    

                         

 

   

   



 

        

5TONED4CGAN
This Summer Solstice we trujy have something

to celebrate when the sun rises over Stonehenge,
tbe Exdusion zone has becn Hifted for tbe first
time since the Battle of the Beanfeld in 1985.
Stonehenge has traditionally been a gathering place
for people to celebrate the Solstce. From 74
onwards 也e Stonehenge Peoples Frce Festivalgrew
to beamassiveannualevent celebrating the solstice
in style until 1985 when the police resorted to
violence to stop 也e party. 么 shocked ITN reporter
who witnessed 习e Scene described 达 “zpspole
riirrj

归

iepzped 办 jrrak emgDUd 利 Me al amd
Diorgz 叶 Meir io&mce 印

?

rmyDale00jamperr
i e Ofadiuamaitg
Jiobi 4 g0WQU dtpgzd ay 外 bpr jrairJowmg ge
balemouer MbejpadanthIoozcjeoi a5动Inied吊rmemtry
Polre xnigg Todeejamymyery 功 IIIQ力 助 加

e

iteriory 0
动ier「maojer “Although 420 people were arrested
that daW every Case was 书rowa Out of court with
the pokceending up paying damages.Then, in March
this year, Margaret Joncs and Richard Lioyd won a
historicvictoryinThe Housc ofLords which allows
them and others thc dght to peaceful protest in 也c
area. In gleeful celebration during the spring
equinox, various pagans and druids were joined by
the Mutant Dance sound system at 习estones Where
也ey partied 也rough the nk&ht.

This weekend the anaual walk by the Free
Stonehenge Campaign from London ardives at 也e
Stones where they hope to join up with lkc-minded
individuals for a peaceful party within 乙c cxclusion
zonc. Theaim is to play it coolthis year “cos 7 know
those Wiltshire Police are easily arousedl
Supetintendent Andy Hollingsbead promises to use
his powers “wvigorousiP“ to stop any free-parties from
happeaing Hmmm-. wwwmutant-danceorgu山

Solstice: The sun w迎 set at 8.49pm on Mon
21st and fise at 4.59 am BST on Tucs 22nd

Stonehenge Campaign c/o 99 Torriano Ave,
Londom NW5 2RX For a copy of their quartedy
newsletter send an SA七
*

丨

he Last of the Hippies - bookiet about Wally
Hope, one of the main people who got the
Stonchenge Festival going and what happened to
him at the hands of the authorities. Li + SAE
from DS4A, Box 8, Colston St, Bdstob BS1 5BB

GLOOANMIYXWYE4THMER
While you were out sunbathing, you didin“t see a

couple of islands disappear did you2 SchNEWS
asks because two Pacific islands in are
gone disappeared, sunk without a trace, dowa 习e
Plug-hole.This follows record storms and floods
across 也e planct over be jast few years. And why?
The real reason 认 也at giobal warming s taking
Plce even faster tban scientists previousgy thought-

Global warming causes 也e level of the ocean to
fise due largely to increased levels of greenhouse
gas emissions (CFCs, catbon dioxmide etc). As 乙e
Overall temperature of this planet is raised, bits of
Antarctica break off and melt,there is more
evapomtion and rainfall then it$ goodbye to land
masses,jeaving peoplescrambling from 乙cirhomes
for higher ground-
As globalwarmingcontinues,smaliow-yingisiands

wil be the frst to go, but not tbhe jast. A one
mectre dise 巡 sca level - cas识 possibie within a
century - would affect up to 5 millton square
kilometres - 3%6of the planets land area - including
New York

,

London, Bangkok,aot to mention
30% of total cropland. The statistical 红cts are
staggeting,we havent thespace oranttdepressants
to lst “em a

岚

here.
ReadtheClmate Crisis「 issueofThc Ecologist

3.50 incp+p, c/o Cissbury House, Furze View,
Five Oaks Road,Slinfold, Sussex RH13 7九

E

01403 786726.
白

1厂SC1尔

厂

C[一一一一东伟述沥国招一人一心一一一enr
FKeep SchNREWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 for next 20 issues) or do
you can malee copies. Posts to 口 prisoners SchNEVWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO、 Box 2600,Bdightonm, East Sussex,BNI

+44 (011273 685913
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GBTTTEPERYPEEKBY

SchNEWS in brief
么 Danish army officer really got on 也e tits of

his female colleagues when he ordered 500 uniform
brassieres -伍

乙

esamesize.When theycomplained,
he resorted to vital statistics,claiming tbe
manufacturer had toid him aC-cup size 100 bra
would ft 90% of Danish womea. 《+The
govetnment 5 Preparing to scrap restrictions on
huge new supermarkets. By a pecular coincidence,
the aews comcs days after WalMart, tbats 也e
wodd「s biggest tetaler to you took over ASDA.
Apparenty Tory Blair met Wal-Mart bosses in
Marcdh,and presumably promised to bend over
backwards to accommodate them *+ Behind a
banner reading Clolol cpilal car bank on Clobal

around 100 demonstrators occupied two
banks,blodkaded athirdand stagedan unauthorised
march along Princes Strect., Edinburgh,last

The protests were part of co-ordinated
wodd protests to hightlight the Hnks betweeat
economic globaksation,povert7, and the
destruction of the Earth「s cnvironment++Tornpny
Sheridan, Scottish Sociatist Party MSP and Ian
Page, new Socialist Party Lewisham councillot
are speaking at a Sodialist Party rally. Thurs 24th
June 7:30pm, Conway Fall Redion Square. Tube:
Hoiborn. The new copy of Green Pepper i
out now with lots of dirt on the Enropean Union
and fesistance to nasty bureaucrats and greedy
corpormations. Send LX2.50 inc p+p to e7fa PO Box
94115, 1090 GC Amsterdamy, The Netherlands
email greenpepG@eytaorg *+Brighton Lifeline for

区

osovameetingupstairsat the Hobgoblin. Monday
2tst7:00pm, arranging convoys outto the Balkans-
Come along or Phone 234 788 exr 234 or 0780
864 3523-
RIP - Our thoughts go out to 习e fiends and

family of Joseph Glovep one of the survivors of
the Hilsborough football disaster (SchNEVWS 208).
Joseph, a founder member of the Hilsborough
Justice Campaign, lost a brother at the gronnd 耳e
died ast month after pushing his out of the
way of a fve-tonne marbje load and taking 也e
weight himselt.

COWYBOY
These days 训 can be neady impossible to get a

train where you want to go, so heres a SchNEVWS
top t to ease those transport blues..strap a load
of auClear waste to yourselt and watch the raill
network opea up before you. Wel it works for
Bditish Nuclear Fuels Ltd, who transport 50 tons
oOf radioactive waste across 也e country tbis Wa7
cevery week,cxposing communities miles from
nuclear power stations to the delights ofmdioactive
dust and 习e risks of serious disaster 步 one of 乙e
trains derailed. When BNFIL dedided to re-route
tmains thtough Cticklewood, padking nudiear waste
there for ffteen hour petiods,the locals werent
happy“In response, tbe government ordered an
3independent survey, appointing 习e approptiately
narmed company, Nukem to carry 北 out Ihe report
was publshed on May 4th and according to 也e
transport minister John Reid if proved that the
nuClear wagon trains prescnt 0rt办Du姑

:

jea

奶

:
Soy who are these defenders of public health and
safety? WVel CND have reveaied that independent
Nukem have nearly L100m of contracts
with..BNFL, and both companics owan chunks of
Urenca a uranium enrichment frm. Nukem also
has a long record of corruption and jying - 也eyte
being sued in the US for trying to stitch up
Kazakhstan「s uranium deposits,and havebeen done
by theGerman goverarnent for bdibery, corruption,
falsifying documents and

达

egaly dumping nudiear
wasteinto thenorthsea. SchNEWS reckons Nukem
Sdoingagreatjoband callson 吴whinging residents
and eco-freaks to jay o任 them and get proper jobs
也emselves.

Contact Communities Against Nuclear Trains

 

Wot5So NaitYNA4T6

Over 300 peace activists from 31 countri
partin a 10-day march from the Intemational
ofjJusticein the Hagueto NATO HQ in Brug
the end of ast mon也.

Their aim was to seeM4TOS5Lo10r
eGD0M 叶M dpwrtiopyrinrer d2aimit

J

砂
which they said they had a dght and
uander the Nuremburg principles. These s8
every citizen must act to prevent Such c

Atfter being received by local pot
delivering ant-nuclear speeches and tyersl
andvilages along theway 乙e marchers were
entry to Brussel by the Mayor. The NA
was sealed with barbed wire, and 乙

c

notol
unpleasant Beleian tiot policc were out 证
NATO allowed 5 rcpresentatives into 述

for talks,but showed them no
Activists dimbed and cut through 《
catry out “citizens“ war crime inspections
did not go dowa well at the high-sccunlgl
quarters with riot police tbrowing Protes 鳃
over 也e feance, hitttng 乙em with batons a
water cannon. 130 protesters were
a were later released without charpge:
Twodays later protestors wcre back again 河

the arrestometer spiral to the dizzy 个 月 2
林Cmanaged to get 述 国 ] 与VE“GCE7T77VC DUR4CTTOGETHBR..Bandsand

main building and “borow 2 miltary 诊 byiousstattingpoint Localacts thathavejuststattedoutwil
“

IFANYONESTARTSONABOUTMULTICORESDTSORMONL

林 of mates that theyll bting along But why not have a bit of
_

TORSCALLFORTECHMNICAL ASSISTANCEIIFASTI

|

discs,but lost them again duting his :
:fet theatre,comedy circus...2 UK feaders can checkout the |

|
|
|

TTHIE S8CHNEWS GUIDE TO PUTTING

ON A BENEEFIT GIG..

  

                                                                                                                                                                 

forget littie things on the flyer like the time, date, place and the name of
youtr campalgn...Schwoopsl Fly posting is good but dont name the
wenue cos the owner could get into trouble - bewate negative publicity
AndavoidCCTV -obviouslyl Finally wordof mouthisallimportant so

|
1

佳umpaign group「sskinb butyouregameforalaughandyouwve |
|

|

&get a buzz going, mention it at campaign meetings, in the pab/khaziy/

|

1

to puton a benefit gig Youturn up about nineorclockon
nlytofindoneofthe bands haspulledout, thecompere“s

withthe DJaboutrunning orders,thesoundman「s gotthe
国 l bear, the venue owners demanding money with menaces

0ne turned up cos someone forgot to sott the advertising
lopefully thisisn「tafamiliarscenario to yyawl dear teadets,

makesureYOUR fundraisingexttavaganza goes with a
a whimper, your hip-to-the-groove-SchNEWS massive

园304... T fcbNEIY Gmide T5 Pwtime 04 a Beref G

 

bedroom ..

STBEP4-4 BL4GGBER「 GLTDE TD TECFEPC4F
Genetally speaking,its bestto havesomeone on sidewitha bitof theof
technical knowledge. These sorts of people can be blgged from local
Imusic shops or tecording studios, especially if you「ve got a good b议
together Most venues will have a PA system and sound man but you
mighthavetohirethemin. Bands may beup forsharingamps,drum kits
etc (the backline), but let them sort it out amongst themselves well in
advance.DJs need decksandallthetightconnectorleadsll And thevenue
Imay need specialinsurance让you have certain circus stu佐 (like fire-eatingj.

UIRED 1 up-forit posse, 1 phone,a supply of
山 neplected att of delegation and shitloads of that

 

arrest The events feceived good media C
being仪林伟 wodd by C 1Ddiftsagency (seecontacts) for Performers “STEP5-ONTHENTGHT..Geteveryoneinaseatiyaspossibletosetup
S ingly not 记 乙e US- : : : 吴 河林ttenbuetppeal forpesce 围 Sareup fordoing benefits for free,buttheruleofthumb

ˇ

Bandssoundcheckintheteverseordertheyreappeatingin. Usuallyeveryone
Road, London N4 1EJ,Tel/Fax 0181
3

志 钟 up for expenses, usually transport Its a nice touch on the w
记

justgetonwithitas theyartive butithelps to havesomeone from your
yL/VG斤万 〇

O

户L / ICkinabitof foodand boozetoo, (theso-called tider -wotno

_

posseto co-ordinate thingsand welcomeeveryonein.Tiansporton hand is
u伟圭谚 ) How abeut contacting an attist with a latge Aatiopaly标 agood标 cos things get Iunched outand need buyingat the last minute. |
airport The pokice put a motor bike h 3 dhave alocalactforsupport? Yourlocallibrarywilhave MAKE THE PLACE LOOK BEAUTIFULI Youtre doing some cor-
him, his hands and fectwereted and he was 16 White Book, a directory ofall UK-based attists and agents, sciousness-taising here So a decor ctew sa good movell Or What about a
onto the Plane where he died fom hear esection. video? And fotget to put campaign elated stall/ posters/inf |: Posters/infoaround |

theplaceforeasyinfoaccess.Italsohelpstohaveatightbastard workingout

|

 

Iosing patieace with this kind ofabuse
Europe, occupied the Grecn Party G
Cologne. Protesters were st

诅

on FIungen
乙e G8 met 训 Cologne “何 arr nofpn
it al0y 仁/ 加 Cerary bit aio 抵
owr陶办e ralty oe didittorrigpr amdl
Kgiyef 加af oil加 Mbe 0wmiritie2 0120
jom GCenmary amd oter G7 ouriricrr佐助
加 iodine eirhrohtr “Internatioaal Huu
友ssociation 00-49-42圭 监
wwwhbumanrights.de/ |

““Q
There were a fcw interesting na

guesttist at the recent meeting of
baddies, the Bilderberg Group (sce S
213).The 120 delegates met in Portugal 绍
Valo, Gemetic Emerging Market and 曹
Finawaal riiieauwrv「and how great the
that get your paranoia
gucsts were none other 乙an the pince 0
himself Peter Mandelson,and
environmentaist Jonathan Portit. E 9

Mandelson s duc to make a agerl This keeps things
and with bading of SPECTRPE i
a those nasty rumours about him will e
with, and that bodies of rebcllious MBS 国 lawg so think about how
turning up i 乙e Thames.Equaly woty f campaign认 youre

the wrong sort of

量日F0 - FIVD4 FENLRE..MNeeds to be co-ordinated with the
ouracts Youllneedtobookoneatleasttwoweeksinadyance
8 Sorted. Many places are booked up well in advance, so all

国腔 i6od to give yourselt plenty of tme You might need to stump
: fee and/or a deposit (get them to waive化 -its a benefitl0.
udethehireof any PA/micsylightingandtechnicalbackup

柳 刹 (See STEP 4 belomw). Ifyou have access to a place that
国e a Public Entertainments License you wonrt be able to have

Two wecks ago refugees and their SQ

therunningotderandmakingsurepeoplesticktoit KEREPTHOSEEGOS

becheerfuland ffiendiyandweteallonlyhumanandthings cant
8etstressful but itsall OKII RIGFHTII

 

STEPSIY-F4FEARIGHTT4IGHTNIVTT... If youvefollowed
the first fivesteps,then you should be teady to have itlatge style by now
In between acts it can be a good idea to buy a bottle ofsomething and ‖
havea raffle. And this is a patty with a purpose, so get one of the acts to |
giveitsomeon themicaboutyourcampaignl (orgetaspeakerin, butnot
toolateon, for fuck「s sake, cos everyonewil be far toolashed)..

RICGRHT1SNORTED/SEE

 

the presence of Portts name (see Sch
on grecawash and co-opting ccologists)弓 避
Portit doing there? We shall aevet
course tbe Bilderbergets never reveal 坂
said,and anyway Pordits A reckoas 国
beea to Portugal fot years. The plot thicla 国咤51C7Y.Fbespost
disclaimer: : SchNews recomends 命 R 谭 其 ocal papets, the net,

frce gatherings and stop being such

 

It could be good to
- 强th a bit of expetience

ls (payable to Ask for “0 t get the flyer/poster |

  
shinglll And its easy to
 



 

        

5TONED4CGAN
This Summer Solstice we trujy have something

to celebrate when the sun rises over Stonehenge,
tbe Exdusion zone has becn Hifted for tbe first
time since the Battle of the Beanfeld in 1985.
Stonehenge has traditionally been a gathering place
for people to celebrate the Solstce. From 74
onwards 也e Stonehenge Peoples Frce Festivalgrew
to beamassiveannualevent celebrating the solstice
in style until 1985 when the police resorted to
violence to stop 也e party. 么 shocked ITN reporter
who witnessed 习e Scene described 达 “zpspole
riirrj
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动ier「maojer “Although 420 people were arrested
that daW every Case was 书rowa Out of court with
the pokceending up paying damages.Then, in March
this year, Margaret Joncs and Richard Lioyd won a
historicvictoryinThe Housc ofLords which allows
them and others thc dght to peaceful protest in 也c
area. In gleeful celebration during the spring
equinox, various pagans and druids were joined by
the Mutant Dance sound system at 习estones Where
也ey partied 也rough the nk&ht.

This weekend the anaual walk by the Free
Stonehenge Campaign from London ardives at 也e
Stones where they hope to join up with lkc-minded
individuals for a peaceful party within 乙c cxclusion
zonc. Theaim is to play it coolthis year “cos 7 know
those Wiltshire Police are easily arousedl
Supetintendent Andy Hollingsbead promises to use
his powers “wvigorousiP“ to stop any free-parties from
happeaing Hmmm-. wwwmutant-danceorgu山

Solstice: The sun w迎 set at 8.49pm on Mon
21st and fise at 4.59 am BST on Tucs 22nd

Stonehenge Campaign c/o 99 Torriano Ave,
Londom NW5 2RX For a copy of their quartedy
newsletter send an SA七
*

丨

he Last of the Hippies - bookiet about Wally
Hope, one of the main people who got the
Stonchenge Festival going and what happened to
him at the hands of the authorities. Li + SAE
from DS4A, Box 8, Colston St, Bdstob BS1 5BB

GLOOANMIYXWYE4THMER
While you were out sunbathing, you didin“t see a

couple of islands disappear did you2 SchNEWS
asks because two Pacific islands in are
gone disappeared, sunk without a trace, dowa 习e
Plug-hole.This follows record storms and floods
across 也e planct over be jast few years. And why?
The real reason 认 也at giobal warming s taking
Plce even faster tban scientists previousgy thought-

Global warming causes 也e level of the ocean to
fise due largely to increased levels of greenhouse
gas emissions (CFCs, catbon dioxmide etc). As 乙e
Overall temperature of this planet is raised, bits of
Antarctica break off and melt,there is more
evapomtion and rainfall then it$ goodbye to land
masses,jeaving peoplescrambling from 乙cirhomes
for higher ground-
As globalwarmingcontinues,smaliow-yingisiands

wil be the frst to go, but not tbhe jast. A one
mectre dise 巡 sca level - cas识 possibie within a
century - would affect up to 5 millton square
kilometres - 3%6of the planets land area - including
New York

,

London, Bangkok,aot to mention
30% of total cropland. The statistical 红cts are
staggeting,we havent thespace oranttdepressants
to lst “em a

岚

here.
ReadtheClmate Crisis「 issueofThc Ecologist

3.50 incp+p, c/o Cissbury House, Furze View,
Five Oaks Road,Slinfold, Sussex RH13 7九

E

01403 786726.
白
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厂

C[一一一一东伟述沥国招一人一心一一一enr
FKeep SchNREWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 for next 20 issues) or do
you can malee copies. Posts to 口 prisoners SchNEVWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO、 Box 2600,Bdightonm, East Sussex,BNI

+44 (011273 685913

-

GBTTTEPERYPEEKBY

SchNEWS in brief
么 Danish army officer really got on 也e tits of

his female colleagues when he ordered 500 uniform
brassieres -伍

乙

esamesize.When theycomplained,
he resorted to vital statistics,claiming tbe
manufacturer had toid him aC-cup size 100 bra
would ft 90% of Danish womea. 《+The
govetnment 5 Preparing to scrap restrictions on
huge new supermarkets. By a pecular coincidence,
the aews comcs days after WalMart, tbats 也e
wodd「s biggest tetaler to you took over ASDA.
Apparenty Tory Blair met Wal-Mart bosses in
Marcdh,and presumably promised to bend over
backwards to accommodate them *+ Behind a
banner reading Clolol cpilal car bank on Clobal

around 100 demonstrators occupied two
banks,blodkaded athirdand stagedan unauthorised
march along Princes Strect., Edinburgh,last

The protests were part of co-ordinated
wodd protests to hightlight the Hnks betweeat
economic globaksation,povert7, and the
destruction of the Earth「s cnvironment++Tornpny
Sheridan, Scottish Sociatist Party MSP and Ian
Page, new Socialist Party Lewisham councillot
are speaking at a Sodialist Party rally. Thurs 24th
June 7:30pm, Conway Fall Redion Square. Tube:
Hoiborn. The new copy of Green Pepper i
out now with lots of dirt on the Enropean Union
and fesistance to nasty bureaucrats and greedy
corpormations. Send LX2.50 inc p+p to e7fa PO Box
94115, 1090 GC Amsterdamy, The Netherlands
email greenpepG@eytaorg *+Brighton Lifeline for

区

osovameetingupstairsat the Hobgoblin. Monday
2tst7:00pm, arranging convoys outto the Balkans-
Come along or Phone 234 788 exr 234 or 0780
864 3523-
RIP - Our thoughts go out to 习e fiends and

family of Joseph Glovep one of the survivors of
the Hilsborough football disaster (SchNEVWS 208).
Joseph, a founder member of the Hilsborough
Justice Campaign, lost a brother at the gronnd 耳e
died ast month after pushing his out of the
way of a fve-tonne marbje load and taking 也e
weight himselt.

COWYBOY
These days 训 can be neady impossible to get a

train where you want to go, so heres a SchNEVWS
top t to ease those transport blues..strap a load
of auClear waste to yourselt and watch the raill
network opea up before you. Wel it works for
Bditish Nuclear Fuels Ltd, who transport 50 tons
oOf radioactive waste across 也e country tbis Wa7
cevery week,cxposing communities miles from
nuclear power stations to the delights ofmdioactive
dust and 习e risks of serious disaster 步 one of 乙e
trains derailed. When BNFIL dedided to re-route
tmains thtough Cticklewood, padking nudiear waste
there for ffteen hour petiods,the locals werent
happy“In response, tbe government ordered an
3independent survey, appointing 习e approptiately
narmed company, Nukem to carry 北 out Ihe report
was publshed on May 4th and according to 也e
transport minister John Reid if proved that the
nuClear wagon trains prescnt 0rt办Du姑

:

jea

奶

:
Soy who are these defenders of public health and
safety? WVel CND have reveaied that independent
Nukem have nearly L100m of contracts
with..BNFL, and both companics owan chunks of
Urenca a uranium enrichment frm. Nukem also
has a long record of corruption and jying - 也eyte
being sued in the US for trying to stitch up
Kazakhstan「s uranium deposits,and havebeen done
by theGerman goverarnent for bdibery, corruption,
falsifying documents and

达

egaly dumping nudiear
wasteinto thenorthsea. SchNEWS reckons Nukem
Sdoingagreatjoband callson 吴whinging residents
and eco-freaks to jay o任 them and get proper jobs
也emselves.

Contact Communities Against Nuclear Trains

 

Wot5So NaitYNA4T6

Over 300 peace activists from 31 countri
partin a 10-day march from the Intemational
ofjJusticein the Hagueto NATO HQ in Brug
the end of ast mon也.

Their aim was to seeM4TOS5Lo10r
eGD0M 叶M dpwrtiopyrinrer d2aimit

J

砂
which they said they had a dght and
uander the Nuremburg principles. These s8
every citizen must act to prevent Such c

Atfter being received by local pot
delivering ant-nuclear speeches and tyersl
andvilages along theway 乙e marchers were
entry to Brussel by the Mayor. The NA
was sealed with barbed wire, and 乙

c

notol
unpleasant Beleian tiot policc were out 证
NATO allowed 5 rcpresentatives into 述

for talks,but showed them no
Activists dimbed and cut through 《
catry out “citizens“ war crime inspections
did not go dowa well at the high-sccunlgl
quarters with riot police tbrowing Protes 鳃
over 也e feance, hitttng 乙em with batons a
water cannon. 130 protesters were
a were later released without charpge:
Twodays later protestors wcre back again 河

the arrestometer spiral to the dizzy 个 月 2
林Cmanaged to get 述 国 ] 与VE“GCE7T77VC DUR4CTTOGETHBR..Bandsand

main building and “borow 2 miltary 诊 byiousstattingpoint Localacts thathavejuststattedoutwil
“

IFANYONESTARTSONABOUTMULTICORESDTSORMONL

林 of mates that theyll bting along But why not have a bit of
_

TORSCALLFORTECHMNICAL ASSISTANCEIIFASTI

|

discs,but lost them again duting his :
:fet theatre,comedy circus...2 UK feaders can checkout the |

|
|
|

TTHIE S8CHNEWS GUIDE TO PUTTING

ON A BENEEFIT GIG..

  

                                                                                                                                                                 

forget littie things on the flyer like the time, date, place and the name of
youtr campalgn...Schwoopsl Fly posting is good but dont name the
wenue cos the owner could get into trouble - bewate negative publicity
AndavoidCCTV -obviouslyl Finally wordof mouthisallimportant so

|
1

佳umpaign group「sskinb butyouregameforalaughandyouwve |
|

|

&get a buzz going, mention it at campaign meetings, in the pab/khaziy/

|

1

to puton a benefit gig Youturn up about nineorclockon
nlytofindoneofthe bands haspulledout, thecompere“s

withthe DJaboutrunning orders,thesoundman「s gotthe
国 l bear, the venue owners demanding money with menaces

0ne turned up cos someone forgot to sott the advertising
lopefully thisisn「tafamiliarscenario to yyawl dear teadets,

makesureYOUR fundraisingexttavaganza goes with a
a whimper, your hip-to-the-groove-SchNEWS massive

园304... T fcbNEIY Gmide T5 Pwtime 04 a Beref G

 

bedroom ..

STBEP4-4 BL4GGBER「 GLTDE TD TECFEPC4F
Genetally speaking,its bestto havesomeone on sidewitha bitof theof
technical knowledge. These sorts of people can be blgged from local
Imusic shops or tecording studios, especially if you「ve got a good b议
together Most venues will have a PA system and sound man but you
mighthavetohirethemin. Bands may beup forsharingamps,drum kits
etc (the backline), but let them sort it out amongst themselves well in
advance.DJs need decksandallthetightconnectorleadsll And thevenue
Imay need specialinsurance让you have certain circus stu佐 (like fire-eatingj.

UIRED 1 up-forit posse, 1 phone,a supply of
山 neplected att of delegation and shitloads of that

 

arrest The events feceived good media C
being仪林伟 wodd by C 1Ddiftsagency (seecontacts) for Performers “STEP5-ONTHENTGHT..Geteveryoneinaseatiyaspossibletosetup
S ingly not 记 乙e US- : : : 吴 河林ttenbuetppeal forpesce 围 Sareup fordoing benefits for free,buttheruleofthumb

ˇ

Bandssoundcheckintheteverseordertheyreappeatingin. Usuallyeveryone
Road, London N4 1EJ,Tel/Fax 0181
3

志 钟 up for expenses, usually transport Its a nice touch on the w
记

justgetonwithitas theyartive butithelps to havesomeone from your
yL/VG斤万 〇

O

户L / ICkinabitof foodand boozetoo, (theso-called tider -wotno

_

posseto co-ordinate thingsand welcomeeveryonein.Tiansporton hand is
u伟圭谚 ) How abeut contacting an attist with a latge Aatiopaly标 agood标 cos things get Iunched outand need buyingat the last minute. |
airport The pokice put a motor bike h 3 dhave alocalactforsupport? Yourlocallibrarywilhave MAKE THE PLACE LOOK BEAUTIFULI Youtre doing some cor-
him, his hands and fectwereted and he was 16 White Book, a directory ofall UK-based attists and agents, sciousness-taising here So a decor ctew sa good movell Or What about a
onto the Plane where he died fom hear esection. video? And fotget to put campaign elated stall/ posters/inf |: Posters/infoaround |

theplaceforeasyinfoaccess.Italsohelpstohaveatightbastard workingout

|

 

Iosing patieace with this kind ofabuse
Europe, occupied the Grecn Party G
Cologne. Protesters were st

诅

on FIungen
乙e G8 met 训 Cologne “何 arr nofpn
it al0y 仁/ 加 Cerary bit aio 抵
owr陶办e ralty oe didittorrigpr amdl
Kgiyef 加af oil加 Mbe 0wmiritie2 0120
jom GCenmary amd oter G7 ouriricrr佐助
加 iodine eirhrohtr “Internatioaal Huu
友ssociation 00-49-42圭 监
wwwhbumanrights.de/ |

““Q
There were a fcw interesting na

guesttist at the recent meeting of
baddies, the Bilderberg Group (sce S
213).The 120 delegates met in Portugal 绍
Valo, Gemetic Emerging Market and 曹
Finawaal riiieauwrv「and how great the
that get your paranoia
gucsts were none other 乙an the pince 0
himself Peter Mandelson,and
environmentaist Jonathan Portit. E 9

Mandelson s duc to make a agerl This keeps things
and with bading of SPECTRPE i
a those nasty rumours about him will e
with, and that bodies of rebcllious MBS 国 lawg so think about how
turning up i 乙e Thames.Equaly woty f campaign认 youre

the wrong sort of

量日F0 - FIVD4 FENLRE..MNeeds to be co-ordinated with the
ouracts Youllneedtobookoneatleasttwoweeksinadyance
8 Sorted. Many places are booked up well in advance, so all

国腔 i6od to give yourselt plenty of tme You might need to stump
: fee and/or a deposit (get them to waive化 -its a benefitl0.
udethehireof any PA/micsylightingandtechnicalbackup

柳 刹 (See STEP 4 belomw). Ifyou have access to a place that
国e a Public Entertainments License you wonrt be able to have

Two wecks ago refugees and their SQ

therunningotderandmakingsurepeoplesticktoit KEREPTHOSEEGOS

becheerfuland ffiendiyandweteallonlyhumanandthings cant
8etstressful but itsall OKII RIGFHTII

 

STEPSIY-F4FEARIGHTT4IGHTNIVTT... If youvefollowed
the first fivesteps,then you should be teady to have itlatge style by now
In between acts it can be a good idea to buy a bottle ofsomething and ‖
havea raffle. And this is a patty with a purpose, so get one of the acts to |
giveitsomeon themicaboutyourcampaignl (orgetaspeakerin, butnot
toolateon, for fuck「s sake, cos everyonewil be far toolashed)..

RICGRHT1SNORTED/SEE

 

the presence of Portts name (see Sch
on grecawash and co-opting ccologists)弓 避
Portit doing there? We shall aevet
course tbe Bilderbergets never reveal 坂
said,and anyway Pordits A reckoas 国
beea to Portugal fot years. The plot thicla 国咤51C7Y.Fbespost
disclaimer: : SchNews recomends 命 R 谭 其 ocal papets, the net,

frce gatherings and stop being such

 

It could be good to
- 强th a bit of expetience

ls (payable to Ask for “0 t get the flyer/poster |

  
shinglll And its easy to
 



LiVverDp001

Before june 18fh: Visions

TWousandso/leaflets andstichers were circulated讨

加

e-iptoJume 18办 These

Qresoe0/the messQges 仁QterepMtouk:

【masgine Financialdistrictsacrosstheworld fillednotforprofitandplunderbutwith

thesoundsandrhythmsofparty andpleasure.

{masgine Aworltwhere peoplehavecontroloftheirlives and communities.

【masgine Asociety basedonmutual aid, sharing and the respect ofnature.

【masgine Taking yourdesires forreality

Imasgine Replacingtheexistingsocialorderwithafteeandecologicalsociety based

uponmutualaidand voluntary co-operation.

                        

Lnvolve Yourself
Dreamupan amazing action
Organiselocal planning meetings of cometothe:mmonthly 0mectings:

Choose your favourite transnational company, bank pf nvestmentftnd fndout国

much as possible about them - location ofHQs elc andPpreparef
Spreadthe word -print leaflets -talk to Pe0
Takeaday go sickon 18/6/99.

  

Whaf2
shut e Sabotage, leafletin

blockades,games,hacktivism, parties 仁 more. “

Simultaneously transforming the city ofFondon an MQ一nancia contes 2CT0OSS

theworld.
Why?
In recognition that the global capitalist system 5 at和 Toot 0f Gur S6cial and

ecologicaltroubles,
When?
18/6199 -Tocoincide with theannualmeeting ofthe G8 leaders.

Who?
Agrowingallianceofsocialandenvironmentalmovemientts.
“Wearemorepossiblethantheycanpowerfully IMAGINE.“

6fter June 18fh: Reflections

Thefollowingisveryshortexcerptsfrom the Tothe

authors -thankyouandsorryifyoufindyourcommentswildtyoutofcontext And there

issomeslightparaphrasing forgrammaticalreasons.Justrememiberthatthesecomments

weremadeierJ18,but developmentsofNovember30thand beyond.

“..lastyear IWenttoone oftheveryearly ]18 meetings. Something that

came outyery clearly then was the following idea: “This isnot anotherstreetparty:

Wewilleventryand avoidusing the words “streetparty“.Rather,we willbetaking

  

 

     

 

develop a“eampaign「 againstcapitalism. And where betterto g0 and occup利

“ offieestobe reachedandthen we“dhayearevolution...

 

0

t Statio

the fightagainst destruction andexploitation directly to the place where 兽 ln look placeonthemomingofJune 18th and actionsthat weretaken were

controlled. Wewillbetargeting the Square Mile.Thoughacam valdidend 吊 姬 印 Idinthesensethatthey ere Organised inestablishedffshion,CAATactions

partofthe day, I feel the “targeting the Mile“ line carried right through all el 国olingoninbanks,Critical Massetc. Despitethenotableattemptstoblock

publicityand planning.Ipersonally was wellawareofthe kindofthings that 园 idge mostpeoples「 involyement was to choosetomeet at Liverpoal Stregt

and did -happen,inthewayofsuch buildingsasthe LIFFE and banks being danng 命 Itherinstructions,ratherthanto plantheirown autonomous actions.:

and occupied and accepted -okay hopedl -thatthiswouldjustasmuch bepartQl

day as dancing, boys in sexy ffocks,sound systems, and running into old 借 hing 0ut To 8 Wider Range of People

(And) ffom a personal pointofview Iam totally chuffed by what happened Q 其ltimes-suchasinthecampaignagainst geneticsandinthe laterstages of

LIFFE andothersuchplaces -itwillbeacheerfulmemory fora long 图td movement-when by happy co-incidence we attract genuine popular
bolsteredbyeventswhichare bothradicaland genuinelyinclusive -

An 6cCtivist Ghef{0? thatfollowedItisthen,and only

Thetension betweenthe form of「activism「 inwhichourpolitical activity appe8 国battlesare won. …(Weneedthe) sympathiesand interestsofa wider

its increasingly radical content has only been growing over the last few 圈MinEnglandandbeyond.

backgreundofalotofthe people inyolyed in June 18thisof being “activistsl Whataboutallthosewhoeitheroutofdignityornecessityfeeltheymustwork

campaign“on a “issue“. The political progress that has been made in the 国睦 04lhattheyhavesomestakeinthesystemthatwe:redestroying7Formethis

sSceneoyerthe last余wyears hasresultedinasituation wheremany people have @issue.The keymessageisnottothe capitalists,itistous.Itsaysthis:正

beyond single 1SSLEeeificcompanies or developments圭 磁 ionstowardsbeingatrulyrevolutionaryImovement youImust workwih

icapitalist perspective. Yet althou 国 hustlisten, and notasSume that you know best*

ltered , the form of activism hasilQ

( theirheadquarters and occupyinal

Ve nOW Seenbeyond the single facet ofcapital represented by Monsanta

   
 

           

          

  

  

      

       

      

        

                    

               

 

    

 

    
     

前ndows …pilinguprubbishonthestreet …throwingthingsatthe police

弼8 butnoneofthesethingsautomaticallyimply therefusal ofcapitalist
挂liiand commodities,the creationofcommon wealthandthe buildingof

Wehave very litle ideaofwhat itmightactually require to brin l Thesocialrevolutionary process we desirewillsometimes

capitalism, Asifallitneede Was some sortofciticalmmassofactivists 串 lortwo on its periphery, but astreet riot does not a social revolution
园does ploletarian bargaining power come primarily from streetfighting.

@ining powercomes ffomcollectivewithdrawaloflabour,organising
ngfree goods in the community.. Ifyou livedinapartofthe world

弯 lilhtingywasadailyoccurrenceyou「dsoonfindthatthenoveltywearsoff
Imust beyery clearthatthe media concentration on the“violence“on

erateattemptto discreditourmovementand dividetsalong the line

真 e agree that “violence“ is legitimate or not …Violence was only 8
国oltionoftheglobalJ18 projectandmost J18 manifestations passed 0在

园n gladaboutthats

whatisperceivedas being the headquartersofcapitalism -the City?

  

Theactivistroleisaselfimposedisolationffomallthe people we aol 荣

connecting to.Taking theroleofanactivistseparates you from the restofe 命

race as Someone special and different. People tendto think oftheirown

plural(whoare youreferringtowhen yousay “we“7)asTeferringtosomecQ

ofactivists,ratherthan class. Forexample, forsome time now in the activis团

ithas been popular to argue for no more single issues「 and for the imp

“making links“. However, many peoples「 conception ofwhat this involyed 呆

“make links「 with other activists“ and other campaign groups, June

strated this quite well the whole idea being to get all the representatives Q国

various different causes or issues in one place at one time, voluntarily Te

ourselyes tothe ghettoofgoodcauses. … (But)partofour difficulty isarti

sustainable formofresistanceoutsideofactivistghettos, finding forms ofenE

whichenableotherstoparticipateand constructing networks which g0 beyondl

alreadyin place.

(f L Can Dance, [f「s Not My Revolufion

Despite having approximately 10.000 peopleinthe City ofLondon, onlya 抵

    

 

                 

  
      

  

  

佳 the fact that violence occurred and seek instead to emphasise the

略liverseglobalmovementwhichseemedto coalesceon June 18th7

  
  

ons For The Fufure
阗iald furthermassactions againstfinance capitalthey should beexplicitly
其stkey nodalpoints in the network ofinstitutions, corporations, and

itatethecurrent globalisationofneo-liberalcapitalism,niotatits

ite ourunderstandings ofthe “spectacle“,orthe militaryy/indus-

       

pim June 18th 1999 |

江C

 
trialentertainmentcomplex“remains an abstractproposition formostpeople. This
couldinvolyeacalltostop aparticularinstitutionworking foraday... bythepeople
whoselivesareaffectedintheeveryday byitsoperation... Wecouldtargeta different
institution every six months … calling foractions againsttheiroffices or buildings

globally. Instead of dissipating our energies rallying against something so big it

disappears, we would be uniquely focused on the points atwhich their system is
weakest. Imagine thepolice defendingasieged buildingofa majormultinational or
financeexchangewhen forweeks beforelocal groupshaddistributed informationabout
howiteffectsthe livesofpeopleintheregion, before goingtotake partin the

The policeroleas puppetsofprivatecapital would be increasinglyTevealed …
Ifwecouldstopthemonceitcouldbedoneagain,andifthey can bestoppedonce

theutopiaofstoppingthempermanentlyWouldappearalmostinsight Imaginefiveyears
ffomnow wheneveryone knows how the City operates because they“veseen itsieged,

exchangeafterexchange bankafterbank institutionafterinstitution.Imagineitpermanently

cutoffffom therestofLondon-isownneedforsecuritystranglingitsoperation-whilstits
Teputationasakey playerinthe globalnetworkoffinanceisdevastated.“

Howcanwe decentralise,strengthenandexpand ournetworks7 By nextyear「s

G8summit ILdon“tknowifTwillbeinterestedinrepeating thestrategyoftargetingthe

financialcentres.Perhapstoencotrage greaterlocalorganising eshould break fom

havingalotoforganising happening in London,insteadtakingactionswhereweliveall

onthesameday.Thirtyactions acrossthecountry …linking localconcemstotheglobal

Systemmighthavemore impactthan focussingonthe financialcentres.

       

    

      

 

Mainsftream Media Response
Weshould knowwerywellbynowtheroleWweare placedin by themedia -Tegardless
ofwhatweactually do.Ifeveryone atJ18 had donenothing butdance,we st训would

haye beeh “eco-terrorists obstructing mums and kids needing to get to schools 又

hospitals“... As wellas putting effortintousing ourown alternative media, [arm

tryingtolearn Whatwecandowiththemainstream lot...(bub)Twillcertainlynot let
themediaaffectmymemoryofmy real experience ofthe day,orourown legitimate

debate,asifthey aresomething We are, orcan be, responsible for
Butwhatwill peoplethink2 Ifthey believethemediatellthetruth,they小

havearidiculously inaccurateangleonthe day … [feelwe haye littleornocontrol
overthat.Twouldimaginealarge proportionofthe populationtake whatthey read in

thepapersWithalotofpinches ofsalt and getsome ofthe messa8ge, possibly,

and perhapsthink a bitthemselves aboutthe day and whatitwas about Maybe.“

           

    

 

TexcerptjoppRTS「S“BlackTeaffet「repyoditced记 Appendix。2/oDancing On
The Ruins, 3Aom Give Up Activism,4ibid,5AopJfLCan Dance Its Not M

Revolution、6jo The Challenge ofJune Grumble,8

KeepftUp,.Don“tLetViolence Divide The ChallengeofJune 18, 10Aom

Give Up Activism, NotJustCapitalism OrGlobalisation. om Dancing

On The Ruins, 13 ibid.
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and did -happen,inthewayofsuch buildingsasthe LIFFE and banks being danng 命 Itherinstructions,ratherthanto plantheirown autonomous actions.:

and occupied and accepted -okay hopedl -thatthiswouldjustasmuch bepartQl

day as dancing, boys in sexy ffocks,sound systems, and running into old 借 hing 0ut To 8 Wider Range of People

(And) ffom a personal pointofview Iam totally chuffed by what happened Q 其ltimes-suchasinthecampaignagainst geneticsandinthe laterstages of

LIFFE andothersuchplaces -itwillbeacheerfulmemory fora long 图td movement-when by happy co-incidence we attract genuine popular
bolsteredbyeventswhichare bothradicaland genuinelyinclusive -

An 6cCtivist Ghef{0? thatfollowedItisthen,and only

Thetension betweenthe form of「activism「 inwhichourpolitical activity appe8 国battlesare won. …(Weneedthe) sympathiesand interestsofa wider

its increasingly radical content has only been growing over the last few 圈MinEnglandandbeyond.

backgreundofalotofthe people inyolyed in June 18thisof being “activistsl Whataboutallthosewhoeitheroutofdignityornecessityfeeltheymustwork

campaign“on a “issue“. The political progress that has been made in the 国睦 04lhattheyhavesomestakeinthesystemthatwe:redestroying7Formethis

sSceneoyerthe last余wyears hasresultedinasituation wheremany people have @issue.The keymessageisnottothe capitalists,itistous.Itsaysthis:正

beyond single 1SSLEeeificcompanies or developments圭 磁 ionstowardsbeingatrulyrevolutionaryImovement youImust workwih

icapitalist perspective. Yet althou 国 hustlisten, and notasSume that you know best*

ltered , the form of activism hasilQ

( theirheadquarters and occupyinal

Ve nOW Seenbeyond the single facet ofcapital represented by Monsanta

   
 

           

          

  

  

      

       

      

        

                    

               

 

    

 

    
     

前ndows …pilinguprubbishonthestreet …throwingthingsatthe police

弼8 butnoneofthesethingsautomaticallyimply therefusal ofcapitalist
挂liiand commodities,the creationofcommon wealthandthe buildingof

Wehave very litle ideaofwhat itmightactually require to brin l Thesocialrevolutionary process we desirewillsometimes

capitalism, Asifallitneede Was some sortofciticalmmassofactivists 串 lortwo on its periphery, but astreet riot does not a social revolution
园does ploletarian bargaining power come primarily from streetfighting.

@ining powercomes ffomcollectivewithdrawaloflabour,organising
ngfree goods in the community.. Ifyou livedinapartofthe world

弯 lilhtingywasadailyoccurrenceyou「dsoonfindthatthenoveltywearsoff
Imust beyery clearthatthe media concentration on the“violence“on

erateattemptto discreditourmovementand dividetsalong the line

真 e agree that “violence“ is legitimate or not …Violence was only 8
国oltionoftheglobalJ18 projectandmost J18 manifestations passed 0在

园n gladaboutthats

whatisperceivedas being the headquartersofcapitalism -the City?

  

Theactivistroleisaselfimposedisolationffomallthe people we aol 荣

connecting to.Taking theroleofanactivistseparates you from the restofe 命

race as Someone special and different. People tendto think oftheirown

plural(whoare youreferringtowhen yousay “we“7)asTeferringtosomecQ

ofactivists,ratherthan class. Forexample, forsome time now in the activis团

ithas been popular to argue for no more single issues「 and for the imp

“making links“. However, many peoples「 conception ofwhat this involyed 呆

“make links「 with other activists“ and other campaign groups, June

strated this quite well the whole idea being to get all the representatives Q国

various different causes or issues in one place at one time, voluntarily Te

ourselyes tothe ghettoofgoodcauses. … (But)partofour difficulty isarti

sustainable formofresistanceoutsideofactivistghettos, finding forms ofenE

whichenableotherstoparticipateand constructing networks which g0 beyondl

alreadyin place.

(f L Can Dance, [f「s Not My Revolufion

Despite having approximately 10.000 peopleinthe City ofLondon, onlya 抵

    

 

                 

  
      

  

  

佳 the fact that violence occurred and seek instead to emphasise the

略liverseglobalmovementwhichseemedto coalesceon June 18th7

  
  

ons For The Fufure
阗iald furthermassactions againstfinance capitalthey should beexplicitly
其stkey nodalpoints in the network ofinstitutions, corporations, and

itatethecurrent globalisationofneo-liberalcapitalism,niotatits

ite ourunderstandings ofthe “spectacle“,orthe militaryy/indus-

       

pim June 18th 1999 |
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trialentertainmentcomplex“remains an abstractproposition formostpeople. This
couldinvolyeacalltostop aparticularinstitutionworking foraday... bythepeople
whoselivesareaffectedintheeveryday byitsoperation... Wecouldtargeta different
institution every six months … calling foractions againsttheiroffices or buildings

globally. Instead of dissipating our energies rallying against something so big it

disappears, we would be uniquely focused on the points atwhich their system is
weakest. Imagine thepolice defendingasieged buildingofa majormultinational or
financeexchangewhen forweeks beforelocal groupshaddistributed informationabout
howiteffectsthe livesofpeopleintheregion, before goingtotake partin the

The policeroleas puppetsofprivatecapital would be increasinglyTevealed …
Ifwecouldstopthemonceitcouldbedoneagain,andifthey can bestoppedonce

theutopiaofstoppingthempermanentlyWouldappearalmostinsight Imaginefiveyears
ffomnow wheneveryone knows how the City operates because they“veseen itsieged,

exchangeafterexchange bankafterbank institutionafterinstitution.Imagineitpermanently

cutoffffom therestofLondon-isownneedforsecuritystranglingitsoperation-whilstits
Teputationasakey playerinthe globalnetworkoffinanceisdevastated.“

Howcanwe decentralise,strengthenandexpand ournetworks7 By nextyear「s

G8summit ILdon“tknowifTwillbeinterestedinrepeating thestrategyoftargetingthe

financialcentres.Perhapstoencotrage greaterlocalorganising eshould break fom

havingalotoforganising happening in London,insteadtakingactionswhereweliveall

onthesameday.Thirtyactions acrossthecountry …linking localconcemstotheglobal

Systemmighthavemore impactthan focussingonthe financialcentres.

       

    

      

 

Mainsftream Media Response
Weshould knowwerywellbynowtheroleWweare placedin by themedia -Tegardless
ofwhatweactually do.Ifeveryone atJ18 had donenothing butdance,we st训would

haye beeh “eco-terrorists obstructing mums and kids needing to get to schools 又

hospitals“... As wellas putting effortintousing ourown alternative media, [arm

tryingtolearn Whatwecandowiththemainstream lot...(bub)Twillcertainlynot let
themediaaffectmymemoryofmy real experience ofthe day,orourown legitimate

debate,asifthey aresomething We are, orcan be, responsible for
Butwhatwill peoplethink2 Ifthey believethemediatellthetruth,they小

havearidiculously inaccurateangleonthe day … [feelwe haye littleornocontrol
overthat.Twouldimaginealarge proportionofthe populationtake whatthey read in

thepapersWithalotofpinches ofsalt and getsome ofthe messa8ge, possibly,

and perhapsthink a bitthemselves aboutthe day and whatitwas about Maybe.“

           

    

 

TexcerptjoppRTS「S“BlackTeaffet「repyoditced记 Appendix。2/oDancing On
The Ruins, 3Aom Give Up Activism,4ibid,5AopJfLCan Dance Its Not M

Revolution、6jo The Challenge ofJune Grumble,8

KeepftUp,.Don“tLetViolence Divide The ChallengeofJune 18, 10Aom

Give Up Activism, NotJustCapitalism OrGlobalisation. om Dancing

On The Ruins, 13 ibid.
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e/od bardcoye 1
0 01gy Of iojomie- Daily Star
:djyenough- 500 cyclists staged

Mass blockade ofthe streets, Lioyds
St banks were occupied and animal

outed at an empty building:
t of all the police- could antict-

yhem to come.
1 0ax加e poyr 21 Tuett and Tokyo
00Jodot Bzdee baue
Cytr a1G sbotizg 作aupery「 a 功e
M baf-巴-ail 0ypulatiyg C1

. Station, 12 noon: Ten thou-
teful wotk-shy dole-scroungefs

both the hand that fceds them
ndwiches ptovided to lure them

consumet Utopia; colour-coded
distrtibuted amongst the ctowd

f Sepatate columns of ptotest-
f way.thtough the city streets

the bellyofthe beast- The Lon-
al 坤nancial Futures and Op-
(HIFFB). At this point the
ed by and for a coalition of

natchists- was hijacked by the
asked-up,beef-swilling,black-
gpsychopaths that giveanatchy

  

 

 

 

 

1the fun pd尔 began.
ioed夕 opey-oeq-ramdajeg2
7160N7-d001WQM ea2办
:rat Maclay Murray and Spens

f pneumatic dtill gabba from
n, a trained Class War hate mob
乙e bare toes of decent liberal
embarked on a systematic tede-
In environment, Iagie
NearXheda访 21 yezeaed「
$ CCTV cameras were bagged
ed in a four-storey fountain

irine and the front door of
lielked up with breeze blocks and
n by crack-fuelled chaos junk-
A.LN.- aLjpartoe ejjer.D01人

za Varry baited fioters
c- with added pefrcussion

through the windows of a

 

国E语 278o砺办 apebaze0 10e jead
国洁 一 沙 D86 wbixg 0 dgarrt

ties disguised in Oxfam
leir way into the reception of

Showeting tradefs- Cowet-
Photocopied tenners- with
:d blood as bare feet de-

-plassfeception. Themasked

middle-class mayhem mongets stormed
escalatofs in Pitched battiewithsaltof-the-carth
Cockney dealers before beingsquirted backout
on the stteet with champagne cannons.
“BaEer jzqpery aN4 pepRery ag 加e ygQ/

orimsarr“Daily Telegraph editorial
Other demonstratofs attacked btanches of

McDonalds; kamikaze vegans hurled them-
selves through the windows and bombarded
Police with frozen butgers, ufging customefs
to eat Edward and Sophie instead. Others cov-
eted themselves with ketchup and deceitfully
claimed police brutality

bcbrpedery eygiiarked 切 ozyDitg MA b0
aieppiI3加g 1212 per cd 0a-
oo DML e7g 动myeq be jzdery NIMajed 01
加erjeadr.E-mail circulating city traders
Thankfully citizens,such spontaneity is un-

likely to happen again. Assistant Chief Con-
stable James Hatt of City Police has stated:
“IP2 ay 多 01dihioty 6a1/1芬育org Qiielille
Next hioye「 16办 Coe劳 ardley; 41 Meihoa1t 17仕 办
ip00e1X EWbery 0广

动

e yicbeaeeft1 byojerjery
a04 hojre ojirerr“ Or maybe they生 just ban
dissent altogether. Meanwhile ..

Fagday 2b JjeyatomalCDay
L4cliom. O 助 qa M QrkJ0 01 加 d0)0M
JetDiuripe Epot He iKaianE 助 oojed 2010

Dyoge QDDbJoNroo0ep glMe
办 lar a10e1 bead 0/Fdooy 加 Byigljom加奶pt
4y Ba zadlooked Me11 QNd 0e11
0

功

dogr0mgarborzbe -E-mail circulating
City traders (unfortunately everyone in
Btiphton will be at Glastonbury)   

WNO WERE THE YIOLENT

The actions of a few hundred troublemakefs
cleatly intent on causing mayhem and violence
marred what was otherwise a great day Out. This
small highly organised group, some of them
earing Suits and sporting mobile phones, man-
aged to get into buildings housing major finan-
cial institutions. One man who didn“t want to
be named told SchNews: “They had httle or no
connection with the thousands of ordinary Pro-
testers out on the streets and were clearly intent
on causing serious violence. They used compu-
ter and comrms equipment and were quite aware
of what they were doing, We did all we could
to stop them but by the end of the day they had
killed 11:000 kids. That may sound shocking,
butthese people are responsible for that through
easily preventable poverty-related diseases, evefy
day . They give protests like the one today a very
bad name, because they own the newspapers that
Pfintcomplete crap about what「s feally going on. It
ls very important that the public SupPports Our e
forts to bting these people to jnstice“ -
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SGC T ?
June 18th was the day when the wotds seven

mostindustralised countties and Russia (G8) met
in Cologne Germany On their agenda was more
economicgrowth,mote freetadeandmotepower
forcorporations.(checkbackissuesofSchNEWS
to fnd outwhy these are bad thing)
The dity was chosen because it is the place as

Anthony Sampson desctbed in the The Midas
Touchwhere“peoplebuyandsellblipsonanclec-
tronicscreen.Theydealwith peoplethey neversee,
they talk to people over the phone in tooms that
havenowindows.Theysitandlookatscreens:Itis
almostlikemodernwatfarewherepeoplesitin bun-
kers and look at screens and push buttons and
make things happen.“

Itsaplacewhefeasmallnumberof people play
thewortldslargestandmostdisky video game - 乙e
Imoney game. But the consequences of this gatme
ateveryteak humanlivesyecosystems,jobsandeven
entire economies ate at the mefcy of this teckless
System. Tb the frenzied traders its might beabout
just gambling with blips on a screem, but to the
Peruviancoffeegrowerswhosjusthadthevalueof
theircrop halvedovenight thegames for real
As Business Wieek once observed “in this new

Imatket...bilionscanfowinoroutofaneconomy
in seconds. So powetful has this force of money
become that some observets now see the hot-
Imoney setbecomingasortofshadowwotld gov-
ernment“Perhaps one demonsttator put it best
“We darudge 力 jmpeyy 1bpered iulgy 皂 oiye
JgJ办

加e

RMerQApormiotr 0te 办
Mermepreditqmet吴l“Ate we all ready fof a
tertofistbackash?
And now for a lesson on how multinational

companies btbe whole towns One of the UKS
biggest companies Vodaphone recently got plan-
ningpermissiontobuildagiantHQ onagreenficld
site on the outskirts of Newbury Vodaphone fe-
fusedtocontemplatemovingtoothersites such as
the vacated MOD site at Gtreenham Common
GwhichtheyteckonedwasasecutityTisk becauseof
the peace women there - a thfee ofthemp, they
said to the towru give us permision of we飞 pack
outbagsand go, Vodaphonewerealso surptisingly
enoughsuppottersofthe Newbuty bypass,which
was builttesidents wetetold,tostopttatfic conges-
ton and infl development

* Did you witness photograph or ideo an arrestor
injury at the 18protests in London? IfFso please send
details (ocation &c time of incidenf) with your name,
addtress & telnumber to Legal Defence &c Monitoting
Grp BM Flaven, London WCIN 3KX.
*大 discussion pamphlet on ]18 to be published

Send contributions analysis, cfitiques and graph-
ics etc to rtsGgnapcotg or RTS, PO Box 9656, Ldn
N4 4 wwwjl8:org
  

 
teeningof June 18th day of action at Glastonbury@ Groovymovie cinema, Green futures field 25-27June 10pm every night |
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